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Letter From Ithaca

Crushed by Cornell
ARE STUDENTS UNDER MORE PRESSURE THAN EVER?

ices staff report a steady rise in clients served from 1,772 in
1995--96 to 2,160 in 2002--03, of whom 2,115 were students. Their
ills are familiar---depression, anxiety, family problems, academic
worries-but the numbers keep growing. Medical leaves of
absence granted for mental health reasons more than doubled

over the past eight years, to 121.
One academic advisor told me that students

come 10 college now with more mental and medical
problems. sometimes because improved treatments

allow them to attend when they could not have
before. Many have suffered from depression, eating disorders, and
other afflictions since high school; some have medical histories
that go back to elementary school.

Answering the workload question proves elusive. Students say
they battle to juggle everything, especially the group projects at

the semester's end. Older alumni scoff Ihat they had Satur
day classes and survived, but one colleague, who has taught
here for thirty years, doesn't doubt that the demands are
greater since more group work has been added. Another

colleague says that if faculty assign
~.-_....... more work now (he's not con-

vinced we do), it's to combat
grade inflation. Expect an A

for what used to be B
work? Earn it.

Students' obses
sion with grades
makes them frantic.

They come to our
offices to negotiate. offer

excuses, demand answers,
and lell us they need an A

for medical school or Will

laude honors. Their parents
want A's or, they believe, their

potential employers do. And
the quest for a job often leaves

seniors in despair, as they seek
the reward afler years of laboring

for their Cornell degree--and barely get interviews. let alone job
offers.

So, as [look at my listless senior and ponder what to do, 1
wonder if I am being a softie or an understanding teacher. J won
der about his future, and where all of this is taking us.

- Scott Conroe. MPS '98
Lecturer, Department ofCo,mmmicat;oll

Col/ege ofAgr;ClIltlIre and Life Sciences

t HE STUDENT WALKS INTO MY WRITING CLASS LOOK
ing listless and sheepish. He has m-en absent (and silent)
for two weeks, and owes me a project. He shrugs and says,
"Sorry, just hit a wall:'

This happens every semester, but
especially in the spring and especially
with seniors. Yet Ihis is different from
regular "scniorilis"-it runs deeper.
Some of these students are phantoms,
never knowing what is going on,
while others start strong and
then vanish. A few quit
school entirely, a few weeks
before graduation. Cor
nell's intensity and pace
have chewed them up.

It's an old story, but
lately things seem worse.
I hear about depression,
tension with housemates.

parents laid off or
demanding high grades,
the job search crushing
the soul. Sometimes
there is just an empty
desk. While I am sup
posed to tend to my
patch of academe
planning classes, grading
work, 1ccturing-1 am
not supposed to care too
much, just enough, the
administration tells me,
to be vigilant.

But I ask questions.
Is this generation over·

whelmed by more work than previous
ones, or just weak? Did these students float too easily
through high school, protected by their parents and teach-
ers, only to collide with Ivy League demands? 00 they run to a
counselor where I would have toughed it out?

One student says this generation has more pressure and dis
tractions than mine did, but another snorts that it's all a mindset:
complain about your work while you watch the ballgame.

Numbers provide a hint. The Cornell Police say requests to
transport students to mental health facilities climbed from 46 in
19931073 in 2002. Campus counseling and psychological serv·
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A new chapter
begins at Cornell.
It's time to return.

REUNION
JUNE 10- 1 3, 200 4

For mor~ infonnation, .....rile 10: Class & Reunion Programs. Alumni House, 626 Thurston
Ave., Ithaca, NY 1485°'2490; call the Office of Alumni Affairs at (607) 255.7085; or visit the
Reunion website at www.alumni.comell.edu

GREATTIMES WITH OLD

FRIENDS· SUMMER

SESSION ClASSES OPEN
TQALUMNI.

STIMULATING LECTURES
IN THE COLLEGES.

PROGRAMS FOR YOUR

CHILDREN. REUNION

RUN/WALK. CONCERTS·
REUNION CREWS.

HOFFMAN CHALLENGE

COURSE. TENNIS AND

GOLF TOURNAMENTS.

LAB OF ORNITHOlOGY

BIRDWAlK· THE OLIN
LECTURE. PRESIDENT

LEHMAN'S STATE OF THE

UNIVERSITY ADDRESS·
CQRNElllANA NIGHT

WITH THE ALUMNI GLEE
CLUB AND CHORUS.

TOURS OF NEW FACILI·
nES • All-ALUMNI

LUNCHEONS & BARTON

HALL DISPLAYS·TE~ &
MUSIC ON THE ARTS

QUAD· BARBECUES,
RECEPTIONS, DINNERS

WITH CLASSMATES·
REUNION FORUM.

PLANTATION TOURS·

GREEK RECEPTIONS·

WALLCUMBING



Cornell Sheep Program

BLANKETS

-IL.. ~

Created from wool of Cornel!
Dorset and Finnsheep, each
blanket is serially-numbered
on the Cornell Sheep Pro
gram logo and comes with a
certificate of authenticity.

: Correspondence_

What's the Point?
Red stripes at each end and rad binding ac
cent the 100% virgin woof. ARTICLE CHOICES BUG READER
Blanket sales help to support the Cornell
Sheep Program, and $10 from each sale
goes to an undergraduate scholarship fUM.

Lap robe (60 x48 inches, 1 stripe) $65
Single (50 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $89
Double (72 x 90 inches. 3 stripes) $99
Queen (78 x 104 inches, 3 stripes) $119

8.25% tax (within NY)
$7 per blanket shipping.

Cornell Orchards. Comell Dairy Store, or
the Department of Animal Science, 127
Morrison Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY
14853-4801

Phone 607-255-7712
Fax 607-255·9829

WWW.ShlHlp.comeU.edu
(click on blankets)

cspblankets@Comell.edu

SILK OAK

Hand silkscreened
cotton clothing &

accessones.
Infant-3x.

Handmade in Ithaca
since 1977

607-275-9970
www.silkoak.com
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t HE COVER ARTICLE, "" BUG'S
Life" (November/December 2003),
was well-written and worthwhile, as
was last issue's "American Night

mare," on the 1890s murder case (Sep
tember/October 2003). But what were
they doing in COrllell Ahlllllli Mag
azine? This publica-
tion ought to be
devoted to matters of
interest to Cornel
lians. Are there no
campus controversies
worth exploring? Are
there no veteran
alumni to comment
on Cornell, as Rym
Berry '04, LLB '06,
Emerson Hinchliff
'14, and Selly Brewer
'40 once did? Are
there no "incidents"
worthy of dwelling
on? Are faculty nOI
doing much that would be of general
interest? And at the most scenic university
in the world, arc there no new buildings
or other views of interest?

David Kopko '53
Northampton, Massachusetts

Ed. Note: The research femllred ill both
cover stories \lias thm ofComell professors,

Militants or Terrorists?
I HAVE JUST READ THE TRAGIC STORY
of Sherri MandeJi '77, and her son, Koby
("Keeping Ihe Faith," November/Decem
ber 2003). Thirteen-year-old Koby was
kidnapped and stoned, and his body left
to rot in a cave. YOll define as "militants"
those who butchered Ihis child. Why?

Scott Abramsoll '69
San Mm£Q, Califomia

Ed. Note: The term "militaf/ts"-persolls
actillg aggressively 011 behalfofa caliSe

describes accurately the perpetrators of Ihis

,rime and d0e5 1101 imply allY sympmhy for
t!Jeir actiorlS.

flying High
CORNELL PLAYED A ROLE IN THE
development of heavier-than-air aircraft
earlier than described in your article on

Charles Manly Class
of 1898 ("Nearly First,"
November/December
2003). In A Dream of
Wings: Americans and
the Airplmle 1875

/905, Tom Crouch
describes the role
of Professor Robert
Thurston, then direc
tor of the Sibley Col
lege of Engineering,
in support of aviation
pioneer Octave Cha
nute. Albert Francis
Zahnl, ME 1892,
heard an 1890 lecture

Chanute gave at Sibley, and went on to

work closely with both Chanute and
Samuel Langley. Thurston died on Octo
ber 13, two months before the Wright
brothers took to the skies.

Clifford Argue '63, MEllg '66
Mercer (slmld, Washington

Political Prof
I VEHEMENTLY PROTEST THE APPOINT
ment of Cynthia McKinney as a visiting
professor (From the Hill, November/
December 2003). Before being defeated in
the primary, McKinney and her father
resorted to the lowest kinds of politics
temper tantrums, questionable campaign
practices, race-baiting, and Jew-hating. Her
district, encompassing a wide range of vot
ers with a black majority, sent her packing.

I firmly support the diversity and wide
open intellectual forum of learning that
Cornell has always promoted. BUI what in
the world does Cynthia McKinney have to
teach our students? Lowdown Dirty Poli-



MBA. 12 Months. Cornell. You.
Accelerate your MBA - and your career - with the Twelve Month
Option (TMO) from the Johnson School at Cornell University.
High-speed. Ivy league. Hands-on. Collaborative. Designed
for fast track business professionals with graduate degrees and
proven quantitative skills...designed for you.

Application deadlines: November 15, 2003,
December '5, 2003, January '5, 2004, March" 2004.

For information: 800-847-2082 I www.johnson.comell.eduftmo



CORRESPONDENC,E~ _

Ed. Note: You are correct. The jrlfended
menllillg W(l$ "never repetlted a lecture." We
won't make the same mistake twice.

tics lOt? Surely there are others more
qualified to bring real meat to the table.

Sam Straw Wim"ip '68
Atlanta, Georgia

Abel Praise
LAST YEAR, PROFESSOR LYNNE ABEL '62
left her position as associate dean for
undergraduate education in the Arts col
lege to return to teaching in the classics
department. J cannot imagine having nav
igated the waters of academia without
Dean Abel's support and guidance. Her
contributions to the improvement of the
college and her students are innumerable.
The university owes her its foremost
respect, admiration, and gratitude.

Jeff Diener '95
Manllartarl Beach, California

Speak up! We encourage letters from
readers and try to publish as many as we
can. They must be signed and may be
edited for length. clarity, and cMfity.

send to: Editor. Comel! Alumni
-Magazine

401 E. State St, Suite 301
rthaca, NY 14850

fax: (607) 272·8532
a-mail: comell_magazine@comell.edU

Gorr1lClion
ON PAGE 58 OF "GLORY DAYS; APHOlD
caption was incorrect (November/Decem
ber 2003). The runner at the top of the
page was identified as Jim Mealey; he is
Bob Mealey '51.

Grammar Gaffe
THE OLDER J GET, THE MORE CAN
tankerous I get. The last sentence of the
Milton Konvitz obituary states "according
to legend, he never repeated the same lec
ture twice" {From the Hill, Novem
ber/December 2003). It is possible that the
writer meant exactly what the sentence
says, i.e., Professor Konvitz repeated some
lectures, but if he did, he never repeated
that lecture again (never repealed it
twice). I doubt it, though. I believe the
writer meant that Konvitz "never repeated
a lecture" or "never gave the same lecture
twice." A minor quibble, perhaps, but we
should always strive for clarity in our
transmission of ideas.

William Brownlee '50
Chevy ChtlSe, Maryland
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CHOLARS
From the hallway to the highway,

Cornell Faculty bring the campus to you.

Make plans to join your fellow Cornellians for an exciting
evening of learning and discussion as we Celebrate Cornell
Faculty. This year's Cornell Alumni Federation Faculty
Speaker Series will take place at more than 70 locations
across the United States. You'll meet up with local alumni,
get updated on campus developments, and discover some
of the exciting, new teaching and research being conducted
at ComeJl, presented by the outstanding faculty.

... ~te

... corn?culty





I News from Campus

From the Hill

--,.
Big Bucks for Ithaca
CU INCREASES FUNDING

PRESIDENT JEFFREY LEHMAN HAS

forged a new deal with the City of Ithaca
that substantially increases Cornell's vol
untary contribution and extends the
memorandum of understanding thai was
approved in 1995. Thai agreement would
have expired in 2007 with a final-ycar
contribution from Cornell of $1 million.
"I will be asking the trustees to accelerate
that $1 million contribution to next year
in place of the scheduled $750,000 con
tribution;' Lehman told city officials on
the morning of his inauguration. "I am

also proposing that the final three years of
the current contribution schedule be
amended so that Cornell's voluntary con
tributions to the city will increase by
$625,000 over the next four years ... land]
[ am proposing that the university make
an additional contribution of $475,000 to
the city over Ihe next three years in sup
port of its economic development efforts.
This will bring Cornell's voluntary con
tributions to the City of Ithaca to $4.7
million ovcr the next four years." Lehman

also proposed that the memorandum of
understanding be extended to 2023, with
thc university's payments adjusted each
year to reflect changes in the Consumer
Price Index.

Lehman's proposal was subsequently
approved by both the Board of Trustees
and the Ithaca City Common Council,
but not without some grumbling from
local officials. The deal had been struck
between Lehman and outgoing mayor
Alan Cohen '81, some members said,
without consulting the council. There
were also complaints about a paragraph
that allows Cornell to withdraw funding
if the city has, in the university's opinion,
acted "arbitrarily and capriciously." In a
public hearing, Lehman told council
members that he doubted the withdrawal
clause would ever be invoked and that he
would feel "a great sense of personal and
institutional failure" jf it were.

Above: The Areclbo Obsemltory, the world's largest radio telescope, mar1red four decades of operation on November 1, 2003. celebra·
tlons In Puerto Rico brought together guests Including president emeritus Dale Corson, former director Frank Drake '51, and engineer
Bill Gordon, PhD '53, who conceived and designed the facility. "If you dream,~ Gordon said In his keynote address, "have big dreams."
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'Swonderful
LEHMAN ON STATE OF U.

ON OCTOBER 17--0NE DAY AFTER HIS

inauguration-President Jeffrey Lehman
'77 delivered his first State of the Univer
sity address to the assembled members of
the Board of Trustees and University
Council. He reviewed the key points of
the inaugural addresses he had given in
Qatar, New York City, and Ithaca, and
told his listeners, ~During my firsl few
months as president, [my wifcJ Kathy
rOkunJ and I have been doing our best to

engage the university and the community
as fully as possible." Whal they had
learned after dozens of meetings with fac
ulty, staff, students, alumni, and commu
nity leaders is that "Cornell is wonderful."

Lehman offered special thanks 10 the
university's senior staff for their guidance
and help, singling out Inge Reichenbach,
vice president for alumni affairs and devel
opment, for her rote in organizing the
inauguration. He then noted the "struc~

tural evolution" of Cornell, using a biolog
ical metaphor to outline the university's
transformation from a single cetl at its
founding to the complex organism it has
become. "The addition of multiple new
layers of organization on top of a base
layer of cell specialization poses important
questions about structure and gover
nance," he said. "In my call to engagemem,
I will be asking Cornellians to share with
me their thoughts and advice about the
organization of the llniversity.~

MVR to Rise Again
PLANNING BEGINS

IN NOVEMBER, THE UNIVERSITY

announced that "programming" for the
new north wing of Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall had begun. "This phase involves the
future occupants of the building describ
ing what they plan to do in their space so
the architects can design the new build
ing," said James Kazda, associate director
of contract colleges facilities. The design
phase will last about eighteen months.
Demolition of the existing wing-built in
1968 and abandoned in 200 I because of
structural problems-may begin as soon
as the summer of 2005; construction of its
replacement will follow later that year.

Alot of Controversy
PARKING PLAN SPARKS PROTESTS

DISAGREEMENT FLARED IN NOVEMBER OVER A PROPOSED 175·SPACE PARKING LOT

in West Campus. Last February, the City of Ithaca denied Cornell a construction per
mit for the lot, which would sit on a forested slope known as Redbud Woods; the uni
versity in turn successfully filed a lawsuit against the city but requires approval from the
Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission before building can proceed. The disputed
area is part of the newly designated University Hill Historic District.

Students and community members concerned about the impact of the lot protested
the university's plan in various ways, including a nine-hour tree sitting by Elizabeth MiII
hollen '04 on November 14 and a rally at Day Hall on November 21. Responding to the
criticism, Cornell spokeswoman Linda Grace-Kobas noted that the plan had already
been changed to accommodate community concerns and downplayed the historic sig
nificance of the Redbud Woods site. "It's not a woods,~ she said. "It's a shrubby area that
has trees."

Student Assaulted
FOUR ARRESTED

ALLEGATIONS OF HATE CRIME FOLLOWED AN ALTERCATION INVOLVING A WHITE

female student on November 9, but a joint im'Cstigation by CU and Ithaca police con
cluded that there was insufficient evidence for filing bias crime charges against the four
African-American females wno were later arrested in the incident. Initial reports by the
victim, who suffered a ruptured eardrum and fucial cuts in an assault that occurred after
a hip-hop concert at Barton Hall, indicated a possible racial motivation. After a two
week investigation, 1\"0 of the alleged assailants, both fourteen years old, were charged
with third-degree assault, while a nineteen-year-old and a twenty-year-old received sec
ond·degree harassment charges; all four received persona non grata leiters from the uni
versity, banning them from Cornell property.

Iraq Casualty
GEORGE WOOD. 33

GEORGE WOOD '93, A CAPTAIN IN THE

u.s. Army, was killed in Iraq while serving
with the 4th Infantry Division. His fumily
was notified of his death on November 20,
2003. Wood, who had been in Iraq since
April, was a graduate of CALS and later
earned master's degrees from SUNY Cort
land and SUNY Albany. While at Cornell, he
was an offensive lineman on the football
team. His head coach, Pete Noyes-now the
Director of Football Operations--describes
Wood as a "coach's dream" who was distin
guished by his hard work and loyalty. The
Cornell Football Association has established
a memorial fund for Wood's wife and
daughter; checks should be made payable to
Lisa Wood and sent to: Anthony Tabasso,
clo Klehr Harrison, 260 South Broad St.,
Suite 400, Philadelphia, PA 19102.
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Human development professor Stephen Hamilton, named the uni
versity's first associate provost for outreach.

President Jeffrey Lehman '77, honored by the NAACP legal Defense
and Educational Fund with a 2003 National Eqlla! Justice Award.

Alida Toney '84, named director of the newly created Cornell A1umni
Student Meowing Program.

• • •
These ComelllaR$ In the News

Give My Regards To

Astronomer DoRakl campbell. sociologist DIWId Gro5«y, nuclear engi
neer D8Yld HamnHlf', PhD '69, and molecular biologist and geneticist
Ray Wu, all Cornell professors who were named fellows of the Amer
ican Association for the Advancement of Science.

Vice provost for diversity and faculty development Robert Hams Jr.,
awarded the 2003 Carter G. Woodson Scholars Medallion for distin
guished worK in the field of African-American life and history.

World Trade Center memorial deslgn fiflalists Joseph KanKIln '97 and
Hs4n·Yl Wu '97, who contributed to the proposal ·Suspending Mem
or(. and sean Corriel '04, who was a member of the team that sub
mitted "Garden of Ughts."

The Vet and Ag colleges, awarded a $6.6 million contract with the
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease to study food- and
waterborne diseases common to animals and humans.

Sanford Weill Honored
MUSIC INSTITUTE NAMED

Applied physics grad student Keith Aubin, mechanical engineering
grad Robert Reichenbach, and research associate Maxim lalalutdl
nov, who won a top prize of $25.000 in the 2003 COllegiate Inven
tors Competition for building an ultra-small electronic generator.

Going for the Green
JOHNSON SCHOOL SCORES HIGH

GRADES FOR GLOBAL RESPONSIBILITY

CARNEGIE HALL HAS ANNOUNCED THE ESTABLISHMENT
of the Weill Music Institute in recognition of Sanford Weill's
support of the famed New York City institution. Weill '55
\vho has announced that he will step down as CEO of Cit;
group on January I, 2004-is a prominent philanthropist and
chair of the Board of Overseers of Weill Cornell Medical Col
lege. He has served as a Carnegie Hall trustee for twenty years,
and he and his wife, Joan, recently made a $27.4 million
matching-gift donation to the institution, the single largest gift
in its history. The Weill Music Institute will serve as the
umbrella organization for all of Carnegie Hall's music educa
tion programs and a catalyst for future initiatives.

RANKING 100 INTERNATIONAL BUSINES$SCHOOLS ON THE
basis of "social and environmental stewardship~ rather than
test scores and salaries, the Aspen Institute and the World
Resources Institute collectively gave high marks to the Johnson
Graduate School of Management in a report issued in Octo
ber. In "Beyond Grey Pinstripes 2003," the fourth biannual
report prepared by the two groups since 1998, the Johnson
School didn't make the top tier of the ranking-the six so
called "Schools on the Cutting Edge" of training MBAs in social
and environmental impact issues--but was recognized among
the next nine "Schools with Significant Activity." Said Stuart
Hart, the school's new Samuel C. Johnson Professor in Sus'
tainable Global Enterprise: "We're just getting started. Wait two
more years and see what we can do."

Old Mann Becomes New
LIBRARY RENOVATIONS BEGIN

CONSTRUCTION FOR A $20 MILLION UPDATE TO MANN
Library began in November. The three-year renovation will
include replacement of the existing nine tiers of stacks with n(:w
stacks fitted with improved fire safety and humidity controls
and addition of a five-story atrium. Improvements to the inte
rior will retain the original art deco tOllches. The first phase of
the project, a $20 million addition, opened in June 2000.
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R&D
More Information on campus research Is

available al www.news.comell.edu.

Despite ajob boom among working-age
Americans during the high-growth
19905, people with disabilities experi
enced an unprecedented fall in their
employment rates between 1992 and
2000. In The Decline in Employment o(
People with Disabilities: A Policy Puu/e,
David Stapleton, director of the Cornell
Cenler for Policy Research, and Richard
Burkhauser. chair of the department of
Policy Analysis and Management, explore
the statistics behind the trend and ana
lyze the social policies that may have
contributed to the crash.

•
Using high-speed digital video, re
searchers led by entomology professor
Cole Gilbert have determined that male
flesh flies in aerial pursuit of females carl
move their heads in turret-like fashion
and aim the high-resolution part of their
compound eyes at their quarry. Further
study may aid engineers working on
aerospace guidance and detection tech
nologies.

Food scientists at the Geneva ~cuttural

Experiment Station say cocoa, hot or
cold, is teeming with antioxidant activity
and may be superior to red wine or
~n tea in fending off cancer and heart
disease. The findings of the team, led by
food science chair Chang Lee, were
reported in the American Chemical Soci
ety's Journal of Agriculture and Food
ChemistJy.

Climate changes make life even more
difficult for the endangered North
Atlantic right whale, according to
Charles Greene and Andrew Pershing,
PhD '01, of the Cornell Ocean
Resources and Ecosystems Program.
The scientists developed a computer
model that links North Atlantic temper
ature fluctuations with food supply and
whale breeding success.

Statesman & Trustee
BARBER CONABLE, 81

BARI~ER CONAlllE JR. '43, All '42, LLI3 '48, DIED IN FLORIDA ON

November 30, 2003. Callable, a Republican, served as U.S. Rep
resentative from the 37th District of western New York from
1964 to 1984.A longtime member of the Ways and Means Com
mittee, Conable was respc<:ted for his expertise in economic pol
icy and his pragmatic approach to working with the Democra
tic majority during his time in the House. He was also noted for
his integrity, refusing to accept any campaign contribution larger
than $50.

After graduating from Cornell in 1942, Conable joined the
war effort, serving in the Pacific with the Marine Corps. He returned to the Hill to earn
his law degree, rejoined the marines during the Korean War, and entered public service
when he was elected to the New York State Senate in 1962. He retired from Congress after
ten terms, citing a promise to his family, and in 1986 was named president of the World
Bank by Ronald Reagan. Conable served in that position for five years. His numerous
appointments included seats on several corporate boards, the National Committee on
U.S.-China Relations, the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, and the Cor
nell Board of Trustees. He is survived by his wife, Charlotte Williams Conable '51, the
author of WOII/ell Of ComeII, and fOllT children, including Jane Conable Schmieder '78.

---
little Feat

PHYSICISTS UNVEIL A NEW, PLAYABLE NANOGUITAR

REMEMBER THE "NANOGUITAR»-AN INSTRUMENT THE SIZE OF A SINGLE BLOOD

cell-that physicists at the Cornell Nanoscale Facility assembled out of silicon atoms back
in 1997? Designed to show off the possibilities of ultra-tiny mechanical systems, it was
followed by the nanoharp, the nanodrum, and now by a sleek second-generation nano
guitar, presented by former applied physics graduate student Lidija $ckaric, MS '0 I, at a
Baltimore conference in November. At ten millionths of a meter long, it's live times larger
than the original but boasts silicon strings lhal call be "played" by a laser beam, albeit at
imperceptible frequencies seventeen octaves higher than an actual guitar.

Tiny tunes: The new ~playable" nanogultar labovells about five times larger than the
original model. Both were created at the Cornell Nanoscale Facility using electron
beam lithography.
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I Sports

.-'

Ryan Vesce

i
I

Aekl Hockey 3·13; 1-6 Ivy (7th)
Football 1-9; Q-71vy (8th)
Sprint Football 2·4; 1-3 CSFl (4th)
Men's Soccer 5-9-2; 2-3-2 Ivy (5th)
Women's Soccer 7-7-2; 1-5-1 Ivy (8th)
Volleyball 21·4; 11-3 Ivy (3rd)

Final
Records

FALL
TEAMS

February 14 game with Penn at Newman Arena. YES is available to many
cable customers in New Yoril, New Jersey, Connecticut, and parts of Pennsyl·
vania, as wen as to DIRECTV viewers, This season, YES wilt televise five Ivy
league men's basketball games and one women's contest

EN GARDE Fencer Meghan PhaIr '06
earned Cornell's first Temple Open champi
onship, winning the epee competition. Phair
topped a 66-person field to take the title,
beating Penn State's Case Szarwarl< in the
final match after surviving two rounds of
pool play to reach the quartel'finals.

TURNING PRO Six seniors from the
2003 Frozen Four men's hoclley team
started their professional careers this fall.
Currently playing in the American Hockey
league are Stephen Billy 'OJ, who was
assigned to his hometown ChicaiP Wolves (affiliated with the Atlanta Thrash
ers), and Doug Mu~ '03, lYho's with the Cleveland Barons (affiliated with
the san Jose Sharlls). Three pl<l)'ers started the season in the East Coast
Hockey league, includlllg SlIm Paolini '03, v.tlo was named ECHl Rookie of
the Month for OCtober after racking up frve goals and seven assists fOf
Atlalltic City in his first seven games. Also ill the ECHl are MllIk McRae '03,
with Florence (South carolina), and Shane Palahiclcy 'OJ, who signed with
Alaska. Defenseman Tt1Ms BeN '03 started the season with Bossier·
Shreveport in the Central Hockey league. Also joining the pro ranks was
goalie OlWld LeNe¥eu '05, a second-round choice of the Phoenix Coyotes in
the 2002 dlGft, who left schoo! to sign with the NHl frallChise. He started
the 2003-04 season with the Springliekl Falcons of the AHl, joinillg fellow
former Big Red netminder jean-Marc PelletIer '!9,

SHINING STAR Men's hockey
player Ryan Yesce '04 was named the
U.S. College Hockey Online Offensive
Player of the Week lor November 12 after
scoring four goals with fwe assists in a
pair of Big Red victories. Yesce had a
goa! and an assist in a 6-2 win overYale
before exploding for seven points in a 7
o triumph over Princeton the next night

EVesce's three goals and four assists inIthat game were both career highs, and
J fell just one point short of the Cornell
~ record for total points in a game, He was

also named the Eastem College Atllietic Conference Offensive Player of tlle
Week for his exploits.

HIRED Former Cornell shortstop and co-captain Bill Walkeflbach '98
has returned 10 the Hill as an assistant baseball coach. Walkenbach,...mo
tied a school record with 21 career home runs, was named Big Red MVP
three times and twice honored as a first-team All-Ivy selection. Prior to
joining the Big Red coaching staff, Walkenbach was an assistant baseball
coach at Emory University, helping the team to the NCAA Division III
Championship tournament and a fifth-place national ranking. He also
earned a maste(s degree in sports administration [rom Georgia State and
served as an assistant coach for the Yarmouth-Dennis Red Sox in the
Gape Cod league,

YES MEN Basketball fans will have two chances to watch the Big Red
on television this season as part of the Ivy league basketball series on the
YES networK. The men's team's first appearance will be on January 30,
when it travels to cambridge to face Harvard. YES will also televise the

FIRED Three days after the conclusion of an injury·plagued 1-9 season
that ended with a 59-7 pounding by Ivy champ Penn, Athletic Director Andy
Noel announced the dismissal of head football coach Tim Pendergast In a
press release, Noel said, "Tim Pendergast worked diligently in an effort to
bring success to our program and the university. Unfortunately, we were
unable to attain the prowess that is needed. Acoachiog change at this
time is in the best interest of Comel! University and its football program," In
his three seasons at the helm, Pendergast posted a 7-22 record (5-16 Ivy).

-

Big Game
November 15, 2003

The volleyball team tallied the most wins since 1989 with a 3-0 sweep
of Brown that boosted their final record to 21-4. Senior Ashely Stover
(right) had five blocks in the match for a career total of 406, surpass
ing the former Cornell retord held by Becky Merchant '90, BS '92,
frestlman Elizabeth Blshop-a seven-time Ivy league Rookie 01 the
Week-also set aschool record, averaging 4.4 kills per game for the
season. The Big Red finished third in the Ivy league behind Penn and
Princeton, but had the best overall record of any Ivy team. !

I
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For addillonal information contact:
TIm Riordan '79. DiTt'{;lor (ifAdmissiOl~~ • 4; Cottage Road· Oakdale, CT 06370

(860) 823-3861 • Fax: (86m 823·3!l63
E-m:lil: Mnl:,UllIil@SllholllasmoreS<.:hool.com • Www,stlholll:osmorcschool.(."Orn

S...........Malh nudMu build confidmc. by..•
• AcllveIy eJlPloring II\Clthematlcs '" computen
•~ p<oblem solving roatft9le<
• £xperiendng. taste 01 coli. lif•.

FOtl GIIlUi 0MRfNlt.Y IN GltAOES 1-12

June 27-July 24, 2004

SOUTH HADlfY. MASSACHUSETTS 0107S

FEATURED ON
ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT

surnrnerrnat:h
P10 lJ Pj' • L Y n ,\ ," l l ( " (

for more Inlor""'t!on. conlX1 ..
OIRECTDU:

CHARLEN( AND lAMES MDllllDW
'HONE: 41)·5)1·260'

(·MAll: n"nm.,mathemtholyo.e.edu
UllL: www.mtholyo••.•dulprojlsumm.rmatlt

Six-w'->t:k session. June 27-Aulo: 6
• J\l;.ke-up Cl"l.."(JiI offered

100 buys grades 7-12
7: I SluuCnl/facuhy r:ltio
Loc<ltcd on G:'rdncr Lake in
Soulheaslern Conn(.>(1i(.'H
AM classes, MorK!ay-&uur<l:,)'
I'M slructUn..'{1 aClivily fol1ow(.'(1 by
l"l..'Cn.:::llion of choice (tcnni.~, swimming,
boming. IXlskclbali. wcighlJirling)
Sund:IY (:lll·day) ,mel W(.'{1ncs<lay
aft"moon nekl lrips (museums,
1>e,lchcs, mllcrsk:llinll, movies,
alllUSC1ll<:nl p"rks. wh:lle walch.
profe.~si()na\ spoltin~ events)
Saturday night lrips, uStJ:llly to the
movie lhc"lcr

Summer Programs for
Kids & Teens

510.548.6612

Summer Programs &
Sports Camps

Exciting academic and
athletic summer programs

for children and young adults

edUCCI'ion
unlimited

.. Camps in Califomia and Borton ..
College otdrl'li..i.." Pr~ '-I'

Prop CoIIIp E~c" ~ CoIIlpulu ",,"ps
Public Spco.ldng rn,ht<tfc

Art'ui""" lcgol hpuic.n<c
www.educaUonunlirnited.curn

4.§utttt ID40mun .orr .§(4001
SUMMER ACADEMIC CAMP 2004
S;Lim '11Iom"s More School i.~ a Ir:,dilional (."Ollege prep:or:lIory sc:hool for boys Ih'lI
h"s been tr.msforming lhe undcr.lChicver into ,. su«:cssful student for over 37 ye"rs.
Requin..-d sllldy sc~~ions. sm:t11 d;,s.scs. :1rK! ;, t:t!cnlCd and supponivc facuhy :"e
coupkd wilh Ihe follc)wing:

607.255.1200

I

Let your children
experience tire fUll ofa

summer camp at Cornell!

lei. 203-697-2365
fax 203-697-2519

e-mail: summer®choatc.cdu
www.choatc.cdulsummer

Completed Grades 9-12
June 27-July 31, 2004

Summer Session
Immersion Courses
Kennedy Institute

Writing Project
English Language InSlitute-ELI

Grades 6-8
June 27-July 24, 2004

FOCUS
FOCUS-ELI
CONNECT

Young Wrilers

Grades 5~6

June 27-July 24, 2004

Beginning Writers

or email: camps@cornell.cdu

www.athlcticsxorncll.cdu/camps

.; Featuring Comell varsity coaches

..; Weekly overnight and day call1p.$
from June 2S-Augusl 6

V Oller 20 differcnl sports campS
.; On-campus lodging and dining
.; Weekend slay~overs offered
.; Airpon and bus depot pick-ups

For a free camp brochure call

Choare @
Rosemary Hall "';!
Summer Programs

•
summer
Sports

~ Camps
{



SUMMER PROGRAMS & SPORTS CAMPS

_...

/UUAN KRINSKY CAMPS & PROGRAMS
CruU>!; .............._~.
pmIigiDIa coIogeo In IN I'YIddphIo _ tor 21 )Un-

866-TRY-jKCP. _.jkc:p.(Ofn

The Only ComprehenSIve fj:esource
for Summer Proe'ams on

New York State College campuses
A FREE user-fnendly onWIe resourtI! describing
t1undredsoldafand~ proeams
In sports. arts, MId at 100 c:olleges
IhrougtlOUl. New York State! don't MIl need
Ullog in!

Jusl: 11I10-.S4l~._ and cIidl on
anr 01 OUI main pa&n to thocne bJ ACTMTY, bot
CQU.EGE. or by UlCATION.

Ibu"I be....amt /Ill lilt quitl and eI$J' «CtS$ to
~(}/~l'fdand/r.l(ljbOMl'~

pqram$ in HffOIlbrll SU~J

~\~V. SummerOnCarnpus com

at The University
of Pennsylvania
FOI'" Studenu Entering Grades 10-12.

Ale you getting curioos about college - what
it's like or what you'll study? Maybe you're
looking forward to attendillg an Ivy League
SChool and can't wait to get started?

No problem! Here's your chance to lind out
what it's all about at a top Ivy league universi
ty, in a program that PJU you on campus, In
the dorms and in the dassrooms.

Find out more! Gil11866-TRY-IKCP today fof.
brochun about lhls exciting new Pf'09l'''''''

Co-cd 6-16
Where the fUll never stops! o.~ 50 ;rtivities,
including sailing. waterskiing. tt'nnis, athlet
ics. dJ;"lm.1, art, wilderness trips, mountain
biking. and more! Friendly; multicultural
atmosphere. Spedarubr location OIl a pris
line Adirondac:k Llke. Clbins with rustic liv
ing room, fireplace. and oothrooms. Family
owned sinre 1946. ... and S.....wk ses5ions
with intro 2-Wl.'cl: program il\'ailable.

For yide<J and brochure, wrtte Of cal:..... """'"
60 Lalayetle Road West. PMceton, kJ 0850t0

\6(9) 688-0368
_.~""""a>m

~-

CorneD's Adult University

Summer camp for
kids, grandkids ..

and grown-ups
like you!

See page 27.
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80'lOS 0 no Day H.II0 Ithoca. NY 148S3-1801 0 Phon.: 607 1S5-6103
r.., 607 2S5·6665 0 E·mail: .umm"._.oll.g.O<o...II..du

Cornell University
Summer College

• Apply onlinel

• Take college-credll courses

• Uve on the beauliful Cornell campus

• E~plore college and career oplions

Join other talented high school students this summer

for 3- and 6-week academic programs.

•

"The

best summer
of my life!"

JWy 1
August 6

Grades 9-12

Pre-College Experience

Outstanding Facilities

College Counseling

Rigorous Academic Program
with ()wr 60 count ofprinlf

ANDOVER
Phillips Academy Summer Session

Andover MA 01810.-4161
978-749-4400

fax: 978-749-4414
www.andover.edu

c-mall: summerses.sion@:mdover.edu

July 4 - August 14, 2004

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

o Acting &1 Musical Theater
•Art &1 Design

• An:hitecLUre
o Management

• L>w

www.syr.edu/summer
Contact Syracuse University directly:

Syracuse University Summer College Programs
III Waverly Avenue, Suite 240, Syracuse, NY 13244-2320

Telephone number: (15) 443-5297
Fax number: (15) 443·3976

E-mail: sumcol1@syr.cdu

Program Offerings
• Engineering & Com pUler Science

o Fashion & Textile Design ".-'
o Public Communications ~,.....--';.

o Liberal Arts h ,.,'

Summer College for High School Students
(Earn 6 or 7 college credits)

(611) 495·3192
sspOhuck...Mrwofd...du
Sl 6/fn!e St'"l
C"mbr,,:lge. MA 02138

arvard.edu

New this year:

• Summer
Seminal'$

• Expanded
Writing Program

• Enhanced
College
Preparatory
Activities

High school
seniors, juniors,
and sophomores
take H"rvard
courses for
college credit
and participate in
social acti....ities.
musk, and sports.

VARD
ER SCHOOL

School Program
gust 20, 2004



fAREWELL,

GO

., " .

THE PRESIDENCY AND
POLITICAL SCIENCE by Ray
mond Tatalovich and Thomas S.
Engeman '67 (Johns Hopkins
University Press). Two professors
of political science at Loyola
University, Chicago, argue that
three paradigms have domi
nated the history of presidential
scholarship-Hamiltonian ism,
Jeffersonianism, and Progres
sivism-and conclude that
loday's understanding of the
presidency is characterized by a
"new realism and old idealism."

FAREWELL, GODSPEED edit
ed by Cyrus M. Copeland, MBA
'90 (Harmony Books). A collec
tion of eulogies of famous
artists, politicians, scientists,
writers, and entertainers thai, in
the words of Adlai Stevenson at
Eleanor Roosevelt's memorial,
"attempt[sl to retrieve some
memory, some human meaning,
from the silence-something
which is precious and gone."

BARK & TIM by Audrey Glass
man Vernick '92 and Ellen
Glassman Gidaro (Overmoun
tain Press). A tale of childhood
and friendship based on the
paintings of Mississippi folk
artist Tim Brown.

THE NIGHT COUNTRY by
Stewart D'Nan, MFA '92 (Farrar
Straus & Giroux). In a nod to
Ray Bradbury, D'Nan, the author
of StrOW Angels and A Prayer for
the Dying, lei Is the story of five
teenagers and the aftermath of a
small-town car crash on Hal
loween nighl, transforming the
tragedy into the realm of myth.

In Brief

,."" ........
C GI"rIOlI$ I" Virw

ORNELL

TOMPKINS COUNTY MEMORIES by John Marcham 'SO (Pedi
ment). In this volume assembled by the longtime editor of the Cor
lIel/ All/llln; News,
hundreds of previ
ously unpublished
photographs from
the DeWitt Histori
cal Society ofTomp
kins County provide
a window into mOTe

than 100 years of
local history.

CORNELL: GLORIOUS TO VIEW by Carol Kam

men (Cornell University Library), Kammen, a

noted local historian and lecturer in history at

CorneU. conveys the unique character of almost a

century and a half of the Cornell experience

through a blend of documents and images from

the University Archives. She ilJustrates the univer

sity's growth with more than 200 pages of text and

over 100 photographs, and brings its history up to

the present with a quote from President Jeffrey

Lehman '77.
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Recently Published

Fiction
LOVE by Toni Morrison, MA '55 (Knopf).
Nobel laureale Morrison explores the
nature of love through the life of charis
matic character Bill Cosey, owner of a sea
side resort for African Americans in the
19405 and '50s, and his troubling rolc in
the lives of the women who know him.

Non-fiction
POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY AND THE

GOD OF ABRAHAM by Thomas L Pangle
'66 (Johns Hopkins University Press). Pan
gle, a professor of political science at the
University of Toronto, a3mines the
encounter between skeptically rationalist
political phiJOSQphy and faith-based polit
icalthcology guided by the authority of
the Bible.

GOING PUBLIC l'<lit«l by Jonathan Brock
and David B. Lipsky '61 (Cornell Univer
sity Press). Lipsky, director of the Institute
on Conflict Resolution and professor in
the lLR school, and Brock, a professor of
public affairs at the University of Wash
ington, present papt'rs that examine the
forces affecting labor and management
and key strategies for meeting increased
demands on the public S«lor.

HOW THEY MET by loey Green '80
(Black Dog & Leventhal). A collection of
~fateful encounters of famous lovers,
rivals, partners, and other strange bedfel
lows." from Bogie and Bacall to Young and
Rubicam. by the author of The Mild Sd
Crltist Handbook.

A FISCAL PLAN FOR PANCtIAYATS by
Indira Rajaraman, PhD '74 (Oxford Uni
versity Press). Panchayats, local govern
ment bodies in rural India, represent the
largest experiment in de<:entralizoo gover
nance in the world. The author argues Ihat
transfer to panchayats of the right to tax
agriculture will generate fiscal resources
for promoting growth and reducing
poverty.

GOVERNING ACADEMIA edited by
Ronald Ehrenberg (Cornell University
Press). Administrators and scholars from
state and private schools across the coun
try-including Cornell-address such
topics as the roles of trusteees, administra
tors, and faculty; collective bargaining for
faculty, slaff, and graduate student assis
tanlS, government regulations' donors, and
athletic conferences. Edited by the direc
tor of the Cornell Higher Education
Research Institute.

Thank You from
Cornell Career Services!

... to rhe dedicaled alumni who

offered cx[ernships to srudems in

January. You provided an invaluable

experience to over 500 students by
giving rhem a link between academics

and life after Cornell.

For inionnatiotl on

G Alumtli VoIulrteer
.-~_.. Opportunities,

see u)ww.career.comelJ.edu

MICHALEEN'S FLORIST

WEDDINGS
[-art/Iill or ilt/ort/wi,

there are 1\0 bowulilries.
Let liS /lwlfe )'Ollr
dreams come Irlle.

2826 N. Triph.mmer lid., hh.(". NY 14850
800.432.2047 www.mk:haleens.com

Mkh.lttn Iler.wg '84
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[lOOK, A[\OUl CORNLLL. ITIIACA & TOMI'KIN, COUN TV

Your source for Ithaca
history featuring the
books written or
tdittd by
John Mardlam '50

Thmpkins County Memori~
II/U'ges of IIImed

The Phoios of Frtdaick Marcham
Farmboy by lohn ~bcoc:k '45

uhigh \wllq Memories
by Dillvid t.tarcham 'S)

The
DeWitt

Historical
Society

CORNELL
THEN&NOW

RONIJd E. Ostmvl, len • Harry Littell, photos
Comm.nc;aborl~ Ronald E. Ostman and
Harry ltndl '85 take )'Ql.I on ill~ YI5UiI tr8c.
~ illt~S IoYOrth d ctwlge ilt ComeI.Its
C¥'efuIy resean:hed. bdwod-the-sc:enes~
doa.rnents the rNI'ly changes that I\ao.oe ahered the
fate of the campus.~ CfoIeI" 150 nch 0J0t0ne ph0
tosc:~ VIeWS from Comers past wrth odentaI
scenes rom the present W(. includint ill specQcular
+t"-wide Iokk>vt JWIOI'1'T'ic cenwfold.

/64 pIIflt5. " I S :t S29!H #WI~

THE
STORE

~1abIe at Thl! Cornel Store
On the Wrb ..$t_...edu

800-62'-4010 !llIII~

Ift*IUlllcts neIleou

McllOOKS PRES'> IN:::
!l2lI fbtlI*'*"'!ftt ..... ttr 1CS50

1.a&-25f>.51l1· _.-..w:.

The Anger Lakes
01 New Yorl<
Photowaphy by

Charles Harrington

Introduction by
carol Kammen

THE HERBERT F. JOHNSON
MUSEUM OF ART: A HANDBOOK

OF THE COllECTION
this 'ull-co~r treasury reproduces

nearly 200 works rrom one of America's finest
univelSity collections. A separate essay w.'e1S

the I. M. Pel landmark building.
HudsonHil........
21' ...... 127 pb_.-..eII._

Cornell phoI:oppher DIaries Harrin30n and
local historian carol Kammen capture the
beauty or the Finl!!r Lakes rep In al sea
sons, Includingits agicult:ure and architecture.

S37.50 hardawer, S27.50 paperbick
144 pal/lS.""'.CalI800-624-.4080 www.slOre.comeIl.edu

THE
STORE

Autographed copies of books by
Cornell authors available

Visit www.store.comell.edu for
upcoming book events and sales

Images of Cornell
Exclusively at

The Cornell Store

Save 20% off books from our
featured Cornell Author of the Month-_._....--_.,-

I"",~.·s or

CORNELL
A,.d.lI ...11 1:',flll""

Archival Edition $39.95 hc
Paperback $17.95

Phone 800.624.4080 M • f 8:30 am - 5 pm EST
Email qenera,-boolls*cornell.edu • www.store.comell.edu

Serving Comell since 1895

•



In the Hean of the
CAYUGA WINE TRAIL

866-743-5372
www.sheldrakepoint.com

Pritwlr FJllJrtion Trnl
Max. 120 pmolls

Visit our historic
vineyards, tour our

barref cellar and enjoy
a tasting of some of the

finest vinifera wines the area
has to offer.

ESTATE WINES OF DISTINCTION

WINE INSPIRED CUISINE

LAKESIDE GARDEN DECK

SHELDRAKE

POiNT
VINEYARD St' CAFE

Standing Stone Vineyards
9934 Route 414

I-lector, NY 14841
800-803·7135

Wi....r)' Hours
Frid",}' noon 10 5;

~llInhJ 11·6;
SlIn(I",}· noon to 5;
Thursd.-iJ &
Moml",}·s 12-5
Dr by appoimmrm

www.standingstoncwincs.com

STANDING
STONE

--'VINEYARDS-

- DIIIIIl Malley

Spring Vineyards since its founding
in 1982, says that hard work in thC'
vineyard is requir«l to obtain the btst
fruit quality. ~We are meticulous
about it," he says, adding that the

2002 lembergC'r, whose grapes
were sourc«l from one and a half
acres of vines plant«l six years
ago, is Keuka Spring's third vin·
tage. Len praises its resistance 10

winter temper,ltures along wilh
the way it ripens-it possesses
good potential for ~hjgh quality
fruil year afler year," he says
and notes Ihal the wine ~spends

its entire life in oak, moslly
American." At Keuka Spring
Vineyards. Lemberger appears to
be gelling tht' attention il
deserves.

DANA MALLEY is Ihe wille bl/yer Illld
mil/lager of Norrhside lViur & Spirils i,r
II/well.

Lakewood Vineyards
"011 rlu.' cllfli"8 edge oJrraditioll"

4024 State Route 14
Watkins Glen. ty 14891

2002 KEUKA SPRING VI EYARDS LEMBERGER

K
nown as Blaufriinkisch in
Austria, wh~r~ it's widely
planted. It'mbt'rger is among

the least discussed European grn~

varieties in the Finger Lakes region.
II's not even mentioned in the New
York Agricuhure Statistics Ser
vicc's most recent Orchard and
Vineyard Survey, no doubt owing
to its lack of acreage.

But as a handful of wineries in
the Finger Lakes will attest, lem
berger wine ClIn be rather looth·
some. A case in poinl is the 2002
Keuka Spring Vineyards Lem
berger (about $14). A medium
bodied, dry red wine, it smells of
cherries, spice. and subtle sugges
tions of earth. In the 111outh, lhe

ripe, sappy, cherry navors arc
brought into focus by just enough under
lying acidity. One could easily picture it
alongside griJloo lamb chops or a juicy
steak served with S.1Ut~l'd mushrooms.

len Wihberger, co-owner of Keuka

Visit our winery for a tasting of our
award-winning wines and a lovely

view of Seneca Lake.
Open Year 'Round:

Mon.-Sat. 10 am·5 pm
Sun. noon-5 pm
607-535-9252

www.lakewoodvineyards.com
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Cornell
Glorious to View

Carol Kammen
Foreword by Walter laFeber

The steep hills and dramatic
gorges of Ithaca were the setting
for a revolution in American

education when, in the ,8605,
a self·made man sought "to do
the most good ... to the poor
and to posterity." Ezra Cornell's

philanthropy. enhanced with
funds from the Morrill land
Grant Act and enlarged by the

vision of educator Andrew

Dickson White, created what has

been called the first American
university-a modern, democratic,

research-oriented institution

open to young men and women
of all creeds and races. Reflecting the ideas of its founders, Cornell University has
combined the industrial science and technology of America with the humanism of

Athens to serve both the individual and society.

In her concise, generously illustrated account of Cornell, Carol Kammen places that

bold vision in its nineteenth-century context-a time when higher education was

restricted to a privileged few. Now the university enters the twenty-first century as

an institution of international stature and a leader in educational opportunity.

Kammen, a noted local historian and lecturer in history at Cornell, tells the story of

this great university with verve. Highlighting the text are excerpts from important

documents and images from archives in the Cornell library's Division of Rare and

Manuscript Collections, selected by Susette Newberry, a Cornell archivist specializing

in photography and media studies. The book also includes a Foreword by Walter

laFeber, Marie Underhill Noll Professor of American History at Cornell, where he has

taught since 1959.
96 iIIustrotions, $29.50

Cornell University Press C
www.comellpress.cornell.edu
At boobtOl'n, Of (.iI11 (too) 666-2111



Chateau Lafayette Reneau
Established in 1985 and
located in Hector on the
southeast shore of Seneca
Lake. Experience our
lovely winery and enjoy
premium, award-winning.
WInes.

First Class
Accommodations available.

2001 Winery ofthe Year
Tasters GuildInternational

Wbmer 1998 & 2000 GoverllOP''s Cup

Chateau LaFayette Reneau
Route 414

7 miles north of Watkins Glen
Hector, NY 14841

Monday - Saturday 10:00 to 6:00 - Sunday 11:00 to 6:00
Call 800 4 NYWINE (800-469·9463)

www.clrwine.com
Elegance in a Glass

ITHACA SHOPPiNG PLAZA
Elmira Road (Rt. 13)

Ithaca, NY 14850

Phone: (50T) 273-7500 or
(800) 281·1291

_.norttlsldewlne.com

Open 9-9 Monday thru Saturday
"A good source for Finger Lakes

wines Is Northside Wine & Spirits
In Ithaca, New Yorit."

-Wine fnUlusiasf maga~ne,
NO\Iemller IS, 1997

1996 First ever wmner of the
"RETAILER AWARD" as voted by the

members of the New York
Wine & Grape FoundatIOn.

lust 20 miles north of Ithaca
on Route 89

To order call: 1-888-467-9463
Email: hoswine@fltg.net

www.MwytJrkwfnes.OIY
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I Currents

Creature Features
ATTACK OF THE INSECT FEAR FILMS

t HIS FEBRUARY IN URBANA, ILLINOIS, ON
the 1asl Saturday of the month, hundreds of
University of Illinois students will make a pil
grimage to celebrate pests. They will forego

typical weekend party plans and brave the wintry
weather 10 hear an entomologist instruct them in
the finer points of insect anatomy-and watch the
movies that have long served as the main feature.

Killgdom ofthe Spiders.
Invasion of the Bee Girls.
Relllm ofthe Fly.
This is the annuailnscci Fear Film Festival, an

evenl so broadly intriguing that it has been cele
brated in everything from the Chrollicle of Higher
EducatiOfl to Twilight ZOlle Magazine. The notion
has been copied on other campuses (thc Insect Hor
ror Film Festival al Iowa State, for instance, and the
Insect Cinema Cult Classic at Washington State). But
the twenty-year-old show in Champaign-Urbana is
the granddaddy of them all-even though the con
cept was nearly squashed a quarter-century ago in
Ithaca, when founder May Bcrenbaum was working
toward her PhD in ecology and evolutionary biol
ogyat Corne[L

[n 1978, two years before earning her doctorate,
Berenbaum noticed a poster advertising a GodzilJa
film festival sponsored by Cornell's Asian-American
Society. She figured a similar event featuring insect
films-and entomological critiques of each-would
be a fine means of presenting scientific information
in an entertaining context. To her chagrin, the chair
of Cornell's Department of Entomology at the time
quickly vetoed the idea. "He thought it would be too
undignified," she recalls. "He said we could show
documentaries about insects." A few years later, as an
assistant professor at Illinois, she pitched the idea
again. This time, it was enthusiastically embraced.

Berenooum is a serious academic. As head of Illi
nois's Department of Entomology since 1992, she

~ CORNELL ALUMNI MAGAZINE

Bug hunt: May Berenbaum's film fest brings entomology to a wider aud6ence.
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NEW FESTIVAL

HEATS UP ITHACA

IN JANUARY

an animated short featuring liminy
Cricket, she picked apart the beloved car
toon icon's anatomical incorrectness and
mncluded that <:rickets arc essentially
"garbage-eating cannibals.~ The observa
tion earned her a mention in a supermar
ket tabloid, which took her to task for dis
respecting Disney's darling.

Berenballm observes that Hollywood
shows no inclination 10 stop producing
insect films of questionable caliber. The
special effects may be gelting hetter, she
says, but the bug biology is nol. "Everyone
of them has some tiny clement that's
pretty much correct. BUI there's never a
shortage of things to talk about. Like in
Empire of the AlliS, the queen ant uses
pheromoncs to influence the behavior of
workers-hut she's using them on Il/lma/l
slaves."

- Brad Herzog '90

Winter Wonderland

low-budget classics as Empire of tile A/Its
and Earth YS. Tile Spider.

The crowd also has the chance to han
dle live specimens, such as hissing cock
roaches and tobacco hornworms, and
every year graduate students dcsign a new
T-shirt for the festival. Berenbaurn's
favorite commemorated an all-beetles
program. "It was basically the cover of
Abbey Romi," she says, "but instead of
John, Paul, George. and Ringo, it was four
beetles." One year, Berenbaum offered
insect treats for the courageous (deep-fried
waxworrns, anyone?). Another, a mos
quito-themed program, was held in con
junction with-what e1se?-a blood drive.

Admission is free, and so is the post
film analysis. Berenbaum's most famous
--or infamous--critique occurred during
a festival devoted to OrtllOptera (grasshop
pers, crickets, cockroaches). After showing

For more infollTlation:
www.lightinwinter.com

What could be better than an Ithaca-area celebratiOl1 that brings together the
best in music, art. and science ... in the dead of winter? That's the con·
cept behind Ught in Winter, which will taf(e place January 23-25. 2004, in

several sites across Tompkins County. Acollaboration among Comell, Ithaca College,
and the community, the festival promises "a kaleidoscope of events" featuring a lineup
of musicians, scientists, artists, and performers assembled by artistic director Bar
bara Mink, MA 'S5---a lecturer at the Johnson SChool and former chair of the Tomp
kins County Board of Representatives-and a crew of ~unteers. 'We first got the idea
for this about fwe years ago," says Mink, "and the actual planning has taken three
years, with a group of us meeting regularly to find a way to celebrate the area's cul
tural strengths.w

SCheduled events include a concert by the Paul Winter Consort augmented by
whale-song expert Roger Payne. PhD '62, a show featuring the photography of ento
mologist Thomas Eisner accompanied by cellist sera Smolen, and a perfonnance/
presentation by mathematician Steve Strogatz illustrating the principles of sponta
neous oreler that he explained
in his recent book, Sync.
Special arrangements have
been made with area hotels to
accommodate visitors, and
light in Winter promises to
bring a whole new dimension
to a time of year previously
identified with snow-shoveling
and huddling by the fireplace.

has become internationally known for her
contributions to the field of chemical
ecology and has been honored by both the
Ecological Society of America and its
entomological counterpart. She met her
husband, a film professor at Illinois, while
planning the first Insect Fear Film Fcstival
in 1984. During their honeymoon in Van
couver six years later, she gave three lec
tures at the International Congress of
EnlOmology.

But Bcrenb3um knows entcrt3inment
can be a useful tool in education. Indeed,
the New York Times has called hcr
"arguably thc most relentlessly creative
insect advocate in the world." So along
with publishing studies such as "Cyto
chrome P450 monooxygenases in oligo
phagous Lepidoptera," she has written
books like Niuety-Nine Gllats, Nits, {lnd
Nibblers, and she never turns down an
invitation to banter ahout bugs--be it to
a Cub Scout troop, a garden dub, or the
residents of a nursing home. As a long
time humor columnist for the American
Entomologist professional journal, Beren
baum has investigated the taxonomic
pedigree of comic book superheroes like
Spider-Man and Firefly. Fans of television's
"The X-Filcs" might rccallthe appearance
of a gorgeous entomologist in one episode.
Her name: Bambi Bcrenballm.

With such a history, it comes as no
surprise that she has long understood the
benefit of joining students in an insect
analysis of, for instance, Me" in 8hICk.
"You catch more flies with honey," she
says, "to use an entomological metaphor."

A couple hundred curiosity seekers
showed up for the first Insect Feilf Film
Festival. Nowadays, it routinely draws
crowds of a thousand or more. Beren
baum presents two or thrcc feature-length
films (everything fTOm Mothra and
Arachnophobia to Brai" Earers and Blood
Bellst Terror), interspersed with animated
shorts with titles like Au Itch in Time and
0fnu:e / Sting.

Usually, there is a theme to the
event-non-insect arthropods, for
instance, or social insects, or spiders. For
last year's twentieth anniversary event,
Bcrenbaum's special guest was film din'c
tor Bert I. Gordon-Hollywood's Mr.
B.I.G. himself, so named for his initials
and the oversized crccpy-crawlers in such

JANUARY I FEBRUARY 2004 25
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Time Machine
A DISSERTATION TRACKS THE RISE AND FALL OF THE VCR

t HE VCR IS DEAD. AND 10SH GREENBERG IS WRITING
its epitaph.

Actually, his eulogy to the video-cassette recorder is a
doctoral dissertation in the Department of Science and

Technology Studies. A self-confessed techno-geek, Greenberg is
saying a long goodbye to the device doomed by the DVD with a
thesis that examines its history from five viewpoints-those of
enthusiasts and hobbyists, video distributors, retailers and store
owners, employees, and consumers. The plan, he says, is to teJlthe
VCR's life story by documenting the ways these groups co
operated and fought over what the
technology was and should be.

Greenberg says his research into
every aspect of the video phenom
enon has taken him from the Friars'
Club to the Adult Entertainment
Expo to an enthusiast's basement in
Cleveland. "I get to go all over the
map--literally and figuratively," he
says. "On one hand, I'm a historian,
and I love digging into my sources;
on the other hand, I'm a movie and
technology buff, and I love learning
how we got to the media landscape
we live in today."

Rewind. It's the mid-to-late
1970s. A new technology by Sony
called Betamax hits the market. The
machine subverts the network TV
paradigm by allowing consumers to
time-shift TV shows. Suddenly, you
can record "Kojak" while walChing
"The Streets of San j:rancisco." The
trick was to program the thing. Fast
Forward. A few years later, competi
tors have knocked Sony out of the
game with VHS machines. Again,
the trick is to program them. But before many Americans can
master the controls, the video retail market explodes. It's not
about recording but renting.

From that point on, most VCR owners join the "flashing 12:00
dub~-the digital docks on their machines advertising their
inability or indifference to programming the damned thing. Even
media mogul Ted Turner admits that he threw a towel over the
blinking VCR display in his bedroom because he couldn't figure
it out. Or-more important 10 Greenberg-he could, but he
didn't bother. "The idea of not being able to program your VCR
has taken on a life independent of how hard it actually is to do
it," Greenberg says. "Considering the amount of energy and
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resources that have gone into interface design, the fact that 'I can't
program my VCR' is still alive and well as a figure of speech
speaks to its usefulness as a marker-something that we define
ourselves by."

That's one key component of the VCR experience. To learn
more about the retailer side, Greenberg established a website
called the Video Store Project (www.videostoreproject.com).
funded by a National Science Foundation grant and hosted by the
Center for History and New Media at George Mason University.
At the site, he asks people who owned, worked aI, or shopped in

a video retail store between 1975
and 1990 to share their experi
ences. Culling through the hun
dreds of responses provides lots of
insights-and more than a few
chuckles. Take, for instance, these
"memorable events" from a mom
and-pop video shop in Spur,
Texas, in the 1980s; ... the time
someone urinated on a standee
(didn't like ti,e movie / guess). The
police returning a bllrlch of movies
lind a VCR after Ihey fOlmd them
dllring II drug bllsl. Or this impas
sioned note from a customer in
Newcastle, Australia: n,e place we
re11ted Ollf videos was the same
place we fil/ell liP 01/ fuel mitt it was
100 cool. .. they had Volt ron,
Watership Down, ami The Dark
Crystal-a// my favollrite movies
when I was a kid. I remember my
parents rentitlg Ollt stufflike Car
rie (/nd5.o.B. [Now] Blockbuster
is just everywhere and / long for
the days of those crappy little run-
t/own vit/eo stores.

Greenberg has also pored over hundreds of trade public.1tions
and old issues of 1l' Guide, as well as attending numerous elec
tronic-media shows and conducting dozens of personal inter
views. Little about the VCR's impact all modern life has escaped
his scrutiny, from fanatic videophiles to the growing trend of
home-entertainment centers. Scoff if you will, but Greenberg
insists there's a serious side to his work. "Scholarship is all about
the way in which you approach thc topic, not the subject itself,"
he says. "Academic scholarship should be applied to the structures
of everyday life more frequently and used to guide us through and
explain our modern world."

- Fratlk/in Crawford
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Cornell's Adult University

Savor theJoys ofCornell
on Campus and around the World

SUMMER 2004 ON CAMPUS

"The week was a huge success! It was superbly organized and
managed; everything down (Q the smallest detail worked
smoothly and efficiently. The course was even berrer rhan my
highesr expecrations."

-1Jsa Lexa '82, Rosemont, Pennsylvania

Summer CAU on campus is everything a vacation should be, and
more. You'll unwind and enjoy lively and beauriful surroundings,
wonderful people, and marvelous reachers. You'll come away
relaxed, refreshed, and knowledgeable. Ifyou bring children
(or grandchildren) they'll have a great time, roo!

W8ekofJuIyU·17
Guess Who's COmtng to OII'lnet?J.mericans.IheAmerican Feast. and Imtnigration Mana Cristina Garda' from
Father Knows Besl to Cclumbine High: The AmericaIl Family In OUr limes James Galbanl'lO' Who's Afraid of
Beowulf? Lydia FakullCliny , Telling Family Stories: A Family History Worllshop Carol Kammen •
NUN You're Cooking: Culinary WOilIshop Shelley Gould' The sailing Clinic Pat Crowley allCl Fred DeBruyn'
P/ayirlg Shakespeare: !VI Acting Studio Bruce Levitt •Outdoor Sl<ills and Thrills David Moriah' Sculpture Slu,
dio: the Human Figure Roberto Bertoia ' The Tennis Clinic Barry SChoonmaker

week of July 18·24
In The Name OfAllah: The Origins and Workings of Islamic Law David Powers 'lo'tell S/feet2004: Inveslments
in a rearof Rux and Opportunity Hal Bierman' The Holy Fool: Dostoe'o'Sily's The Idiot Pat Caroeo' Landscape
Design Wor1lshop Marv Adleman •Photography Studio: Inslant Imaging Barry Perlus' Travel Writing Wor1l·
shop Lynda Bogel • The SGlence of Everyday Things Wme Rockcastle' The Way Bugs Wor1l: Insects In their
Natural World Cole Gilbert and Rick Hoebeke' Tarzan Meets Gandhi: An OUtdoors Leadership seminar David
Moriah

week of July 25-31
Normandy Revisited: II Lalter-Day Look al the Battles, Leaders, and Stlalegies ofWW //8arry Strauss' frag
ile Treasures: An Ecotogical Grand Tour of Earth John B. Heiser' The Arts and Crafts Movement in New Yorlr
Slale Nancy Green' TraYeI Writing Worllshop Lynda Bogel' The Eclectic Ethnic: Culinary worllshop Shelley
Gould' Uthography Studio Grepy Page' Outdoor Sldlls and Thrills fof Parents and Teens (special rate for
teens) 0<Md Moriah' The Golf Clinic Matt Baughan' F"lelds. Forests, WilleS. and Wildflcmers Jeff Keller and
Charlie smith' secrets of the Gan1erl: The SCientific Roots o( Pfanr Growth and Garderling Practices Peter
Davies

week of August 1-7
bo Close to eatl: ughl Great Amer'IclIn Presidential EJections Glenn Altschulec and Joel Silbey •DesigniftL
Building. and selling the American Home Roberta Moudry and ChriS Otto •Mooey. sec. and Shadows: me Hid
defl Politics of f~m Noir Jonaltlan Kilshner' BocMbtncHng and Book Con:senetiorl Michele Brown ' Nafl/l'ill Life
in lce-Age New 'tbtfl" John Chiment . Ry r/Shing Verne RockcaslIe and flt!d warner '/nl1OdtJCllOtJ to Massage
Mallia~. rne Edecbc Ethnic:: CuMary \bIlshop Shelley Gould -The WlI'Ie aass Abbo1 Nash

Full program details are available on CAU's website:
www.cdu.comell.edu

Cornell's Adult UnrYefSlty, 626 ThurstonA~, Ithaca, New 'IbIk 14850-2490
Telephone: 6071255-6260 FAX: 6071254·4482

E-n'l3d: caulflfo@comell.edu

OFF-CAMPUS 2004
Created and led by many ofCor
nell's finest teachers, CAU trips
have become a habit.forming
solution for Comellians seeking
something more than a tradi
tional vacation. We hope you'll
join US soon!

Family Expeditions
Au.,m 14-21 canadian RocllJes
DrvmheIIer, Banff,Lake Louise. Cobnbia Ice F"1eId
John OIiment
December 19·28 Costa Rica
Monttver'de Cloud Forest Manuel Antonio National
Patff John B. Heiser

Seminars, Study Tours, & Cruises
March 2·6 Areclbo, Puerto Rico
ComeH's NationalAstrMomy and /ooospIlefe
center Yervant Terzian

March 12·27 Iran Persian Culture David 0we11
March 21-26 SpflngTralnlng In ArIzona
The Culture and Business o( Baseball
Glef1n Altschuler

April 14-18 Boston The Great Ubraries
Peter Hirtle and sarah Thomas

May 9·16 London Theatre David Feldshuh and
Glenn Altschufer
May 16·23 London Art Frank Robinson

May 20-23 Ithaca For the Birds: The Spring
Migration Charlie Smith

June 5-18 Iceland Ufe. Wildlife, and
Natural Habitals Tim Gal!agher and Olafur Nielsen

June 13-18 Hudson valley History and
Horticulture Swart Blumin and Donald Rakow

August 9·20 SCotlal1d, the Or1l:neys and the
Shetlands life and Landscapes John B. Heiser

August 14-22 Bertin Treasures 01 Culture,
Maefstroms 01 Change David Bathrick
August 16-20 Stratford, Ontario A summer
Theatre Gera-.o.ay Glenn Altschuler and Alain

""'"OCtober 1-4 Assateague, Virginia The Fall
MigratIOnS Robert BLKlliger and Ctlar1es R. Smith

OCtober 1·20 Hong Kong, Taiwan, China,
and Japan The TransIllnnaOOn 01 Easl Asia,
aboard the Radisson 5eo.e't seas MariIJe'--October 22·24 Mononk Mountain House
rne 2004 EJecuon Glenn Altschuler, Richard
Bul1lhauser. and Jeremy Rabllin
October 23-31 Rome Caesars. SenaIM.
Cituens. Slaves: ute and R:wer"1mperiaI Rome-...""
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SUSAN CHOI LOOKS PAST PATTY HEARST

Radical Revision momenl Ihe policl: break down their
door. "I liked the idea of the possible
friendship they shared-what it had hem
forged out of, and the pressures that ulti
matelyended it," says Choi. "I had the
conneclion between Ihe tWQ women and
Ihe empty space in the historical record
that I could fill with fiClion, this period in
the Patty Hearst case that was almost
completely undocumenled."

Choi, who w:lS bard)" out of preschool
when Hearst was kidnapped, found her
self fascinated by a cuhural moment that
was long over by the time she came of age.
The anti-war movcmenl, Ihe hippie scene,
the Summer of Love-it had all run its
course, Choi says, and had come to a
"tawdry dead end." Living in a more cyn
ical age, she was interested in the psycho
logical makeup of the era's diehards, who
believed that they had the power to make
the world a beller place-by any means
necessary. "I found these characters
incredibly moving, beca~ they ....-ere pos
sessed of a terribly naive idealism," she
says. "They're thinking. 'How can I be so
self-indulgent as to chew a whole Slick of
gum when ~'re burning children in Viet
nam?' It's a way of thinking that will ulti
malely drive you crazy, but I could
empathize with it."

In addition to studying the Hearst
case and the SLA, Choi's research included
delving into the history of anti-war groups
like the Weather Underground and Stu
dents for a Democratic Society. She
refrained from interviewing former
activists, she says, because she didn't want
them to feel that she owed them a certain

S«fecI space: In

October, the arch-...of_
....."....
_Cluch,_..-_..
Meier '56. Me*

"'S been setected
to design the new
$SO million life
sciences building
to be constructed
In 2006 on Alumni

Reid.

be among Ihe dead. BUI Jenny soon finds
herself tending to the raid's survivors: a
pair of true believers and the zealous-but
flaky kidnap victim, now calling herself
"Pauline." Jenny finds herself drawn to
Pauline, all the while knowing that their
emotional connection will be severed the

Notes from the undet'&\'OUltd: Susan thol

f iVE YEARS AGO. WHILE
doing some lilerary grazing
aner finishing her firsl novel,
Susan Choi happened upon

Patricia Hearst's memoir, Every
Secret l·hillg. The book, which
chronicles Hearst's kidnapping by
the Symbionese Liberalion Army
and her subsequent life on the lam
as a bank-robbing radical, fascinated
Choi. not so much for what it said
but for what it didn't say. "I got
hooked on how dishonesl it fell-or
not so much dishonest. but conceal
ing," says Choi. MFA '94. "There
weren't lies so much as many. many
omissions."

Choi was inspir~ 10 pick up
anOlher book aboul Ihe case, and
slumbled upon one of the drama's
terliary characters: Wendy Yoshi
mura, a young Japanese American
who went on Ihe run with Hearst
and was arrested with her. "There
were literally four sclllences here and
a footnote there aboulthis woman who
was also wanted and who had also been in
the anti-war movement," Choi says. "And
poof, she was never heard from again."

Yoshimura would bc<ome the inspira
tion for the protagonist of Choi's second
novel, American Woman, published by
HarperCollins in August to widespread
media alieni ion and critical raves. ~Ms.
Choi's writing can be difficult until we
realize the difficulty is a function of its vir
tuosity," said Ihe NelV York Times. "IShe)
has wrillen a fascinaling portrait of dan
gerous fragility."

Sci in the mid-1970s. AmericQrI
Woman celllers on Jenny Shimada, a for
mer studenl radical on the run after a
series of bombings in prolC5t of the Viet
nam War. She's hiding OUI on a dilapi
dated Hudson Valley eSlate when she
hears the news: the radicals who kid
napped a San Francisco heiress have been
killed in a fiery police raid, with the
victim-turned-collaborator presumed to
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Comell at the Click of a Mouse!
and it's free!

CyberTower

Cornell's CyberTower has a new addition!

»forums
C'yberTower features monthly VICIeO·streamed forums

moderated by Glenn C. Altschuler. the Thomas and
Dorothy litwin profes5O( of Amencan studIeS and dean

of the School of ContinUing Educatton and Summer

SessK>ns. You can access forums at your converuence
and relay questIOns and comments to the
faculty. Forums are aired monthly dunng the
academIC year.

Forum topics this year Include:

Bringing Up Baby: PrimatC$ and Humans I Meredith F. Smal

A Conversation with Cornell's N_ Presldent I
Jeffrey S. I..ehman

American Re$pOIl5e to Terrorism 1Jeremy Rabkln

Will the Soda. Seeurity S~lem Surma? I Richard Bur1lhausef

The War In Iraq I Barry Strauss

Mental Health on Campus I Philip Mellman

Myths and Realities about American Juries I
Theodol'e Eisenberg

New Approaches to Connlet Resolution in the Workplace I
David e, Upsky

The State of the University I Hunter Rawlings

Brain Waves I Ronald H~

> > views and reviews
feature short, smartly opinionated faculty commentanes on the arts,

books, films, media, breaking nem stories, and other SUbJects, Along
with this new series, new Study Rooms and Forums continue to

come onhne monthly. More lhan 9,000 ComeIUans, Comell students,

and families are registered, Isn't It time you explored Cornell's newest
VIrtual "buildlng-?

> > study rooms

Study rooms currently open or in production:

Reading James Joyee's Ulysses I 08nieI R. Schwarz

Aembratldt's Etchings: A Portrait in Bladl and
White I Fraoklin W. Roblnson

Iroquois Agriculture I Jane Mt. Pleasant

Antigone I Hunter Rawlinp. Jeffn!y Rosten, &_re-

CyberToYo'er study rooms are desigled try leadIng

members of the Cornell faculty. Each ~room~ features

vtdeo-streamed lectures to Introduce the topIC, links

to an array of websltes selected by the faculty, anno

tated readIng lists, and a contact system to make It
easy for users to talk WIth faculty and WIth
CyberTower classmates.

Engines and tna Atmosphere I Ze!lmao Wamatt

Jantar Mantar-The Astronomical Observatories of
Jai Singh II I Barry Pettus

Islam I Ross Brann

Natural and Human History of Plant Cloning I
Kenneth Mudge

The Columbian Encounter I Mary seth Norton

The Gender Pay Gap I Francine Blau

Ezra's Farmstead: The Origins of Cornell I
Kent Hubbell & John Ullberg

A Brief History of English Garden Design I
Donald Rakow

Human Paleontology I Kenneth A. R. Kennedy

So, You Think You've Found II Dinosaur?
Mastodons in Central New York I Jonn Chiment

Maya Clvltlzatlon I )()hn Henderson

Wine Appreciation I Abby Nash

Mary Shelley's Frankenstein I
Isaac I<tamnlCk & Biddy MartIn

A Brief IntrodlK:t1on to t"o Kosher Md
Halal Food Regulations I .loa M. Regeostein

Myth, Film, and Dream I Robert Ascher

To register and access CyberTower, please log on to:

Remember, it's all free.
and the faCUlty are
waiting to meet you!

> >http://cybertower.comell.edu
C)tIerTower is a prowam 01

Comell·s AdulI~ and is produced bV
Comelllnformaaon Tech~.

tAU 626 Tho.rsUln Ave.
1ttIaea. rfY 14850,601·255-6260

Clll.Wlfo@a;meI.edu, _.cau.comeI.edu
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depiction of their experience. Still, many
of the facts of the Hearst case are refle<:ted
in the book, from the kidnappers' demand
that her family spend millions to feed
poor Californians to the creation of the
"Eulogy Tape" in which the fugitives
lamenled the deaths of their comrades. "[
didn't feel any need to alter the basic sce
nario that brings these two women
together, because I knew the book wasn't
about the kidnapping:' Choi says. "It was
n't about the SLA., the bank robbery, or the
shootou!. It was about what happens to
these people after events toss them up on
a distant beach somewhere and they're
stuck together, trying to figure out how to
continue with their lives."

The daughter of a Korean emigre
father and a mother of Russian Jewish
descent, Choi was born in Indiana and
grew up in Houston. She studied literature
at Yale; at Cornell, she studied under
Stephanie Vaughn, Lamar Herrin, and Ali
son Lurie, among olhers. She moved to
New York in the summer of 1995 and
spent three years as a fact-checker at the
New Yorker while working on her first
novel, 11le Foreign Student. The story of a
romance between a Korean War veteran
and a troubled young heiress, it won the
Asian-American Literary Award for Fic
tion and was a finalist for a new writers'
award from Barnes & Noble. She lives in
Brooklyn with her husband, Pete Wells, an
editor at Details.

Although the ncar-universal adoration
of Americml WommJ has fulfUled a writer's
fondest wish, Choi is cognizant of the
weight of raised expectations-bul since
she hasn't figured out what her ncxt novel
will be, she hasn't started worrying about
it. She has, however, been somewhat
annoyed that reviewers have focused on
the novel's Patty Hearst aspect, even
though she intentionally made Pauline a
marginal character. She calls the Hearst
conne<:tion "both the gift and the bane" of
the book, attracting media attention but
distorting its conten!. "It's been interesting
and frustrating that I dragged the story
sideways to focus on Jenny, and most
reviewers have dragged it back to focus on
Patty-slash-Pauline," she says. "Part of what
I was trying to do was take an iconic story
and reposition the center of gravity-this
character who occupies the absolute outer
margin of the way the story is usually told,
I wanted to make the center."

- Beth Sallillier

IVYlllOl

THE STEINHARDT
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Education· Health· Music
Nursing. Conununications
Applied Psychology. Art

IS THE BEGINNING OF SOMETHING

. EDUCATION IS WHAT

Continue yOUT journey with us. Our mas
ter's degree programs prepare you
to make a difference-in your own commu

nity or throughout the world.

Take the next step. Enroll in nationally
prominent graduate degree programs in

To learn mOre about these and other graduate programs.
and about Intensive Graduate Sllldy.

call 8oo-771-4NYU, ext. KI6,
or visit www.education.nyu.eduldiscovery.

For more than 70 years, clients have trusted our skill
to navigate any kind of market. Our professionals are
committed to protecting our clients' wealth and building
it for future generations. We have the experience and
perspective needed to secure your financial future.

Investment management, trust and estate and custody
services for accounts of $2 million or more. Please call
Ellen Kratzer or Tom Loizcaux at (877) 384-1111. www.ftci.oom

Wealth that Endures:"

PASSION
IMPORTANT ..

INFORMS YOUR PASSION AND HELPS VOU MAKE

A PLACE FOR IT IN THE WORLD.

(fd/ N fI\ YORK
, UNI\ ER51 IY

New York Uni..ni'y i. on offir"'Oli.. o.tion/oquol cpponuni'y in"'tuticn.
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COMPANIONS SHARE

CREATURE COMFORTS
Tails of Joy

WiIlowmite, a white llama with huge brown eyes,
patiently tolerates the ministrations of a cadre of
special-needs toddlers with pink hairbrushes at the

Franzisk.a Racker Genter. "leave the llama here!" says five-year
old Mak.ayla, hugging the animal's fluffy neck.

The llama-along with dozens of dogs, cats, and other
creatures-is a member of the Cornell Companions, a visiting
pet program sponsored by the College of Veterinary Medicine
that has been spreading comfort since 1997. About 250 ani
mals (and their humans) visit the sick, elderly, and disabled.
The connections they make boost town-gown relations, and
help veterinary students cultivate their communication skills.
"People start talking and the whole atmosphere opens up,·
says Leslie Appel, DVM '94. who founded the program.

The results they achieve can be close to miraculous.
Program director Robin Hamlisch tells the story of her fifteen
year-old son's visit to Lakeside nursing home with the fami
ly's black Labrador. ~One elderly gentleman began chatting
about the dog,· she says, "and people had thOUght he was
mute.~ Volunteer Tammy Snyder recalls a physically chal
lenged little girl who was ~wOrking so hard trying to bring her
arms down to pet my dog that she was sweating-but she

CAMPUS TO CAREERS

CURRENTS

finally made contact."
Animals help the

heart in more ways than
one: studies show that
petting a dog or cat
decreases heart rate and
blood pressure. Curtis
Kretz. '93, who works at
the Vet college, regularly .......TU'''''... .-u..-._
visits Kendal resident Ginny Millican with his dog, Silas. "I don't
see how people can live without animals, ~ says Millican, whose
two pets moved with her into the facility. And the humans aren't
the only ones who love the interaction. "My dog, Kasha, leaps
for joy when she sees me getting out the hamess." says Snyder.

Dogs and cats are the most common participants, but any
behavior-tested beast wtlose owner who goes through the SIX'

hour training may become a Cornell Companion. (For informa
tion go to: loVW'N.vet.comeU.edU/publi(/companions,lindex.htm.)
In the last six years, the program has grown so rapidly that
there's a waiting list for new pets. Says Hamlisch: "That's a good
problem. "

- Elissa Wolfson '81

Cornell University's School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions offers ullique
programs that bridge the gap between college and careers. Through intensive seminars, sH'e
visits, and internships, students can immediately apply what they learn in the classroom to
professional settings in the real world. They can expand their Glreer opportunities, strengthen
their resumes and skills, and develop professional contacts-no matter what their majors.

Programs include:

• INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IN NEW YORK CITY
www.sce.comell.edu/impnyc

• AEM CERTIFICATE iN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
www.sce.comell.edu/aem

• SUMMER PROGRAM IN WASHINGTON
www.sce.comell.edu/siw

• INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PROGUAM
www.sce.comell.edu/ibp

Wherever they go to college, your children or grandchildren can join us for these programs
and discover what made Cornell so important to you!

School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
820 DAY IIA!.!.. lTHACA, NY 14853·2801 • 607 255-7259' CUSP@,CORNEl.I..EDU
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GLOBAL WARMING GURU HEATS UP
CLIMATE CHANGE DEBATE

The Hot Zone

as FAR AS PAUL EPSTEIN '65 [S
concerned, global warming is no
theory.

"There's no longer any scientific doubt
that global warming is taking place, and
the implications for public health are
deeply troubling," says the fifty~nine~year~

old epidemiologist. "We're now at a level
of carbon dioxide that exceeds anything
we've seen in the last 420,000 years. We're
sailing in uncharted waters, and ['01 wor
ried that global warming
could swamp us with
health problems within the
next ten or twenty years."

It's a typically blunt
assessment from the vet
eran physician. Epstein is
the associate director of the
Harvard University Center
for Health and the Global
Environment in Boston,
and he's an authority on
the complex relationship
between climate change
and infectious diseases
such as malaria and West
Nile virus. In recent years
he has emerged as one of
the most prominent scien~

tific voices warning of the
dire public health conse~

quellces of rising levels of
greenhouse gases. It's a
message he has taken from
the medical journals to the op·ed pages
and the halls of Congress.

Drop by Ihe Global Environment
Center's crowded, buzzing offices in a
downtown Boston high rise, and you'll
probably find Epstein answering one
phone call after another from the likes of
CNN, the N~'w York Times, and CBS News.
An intense figure with a remarkable abil
ity to perform several tasks at once
(answering a reporter's questions, harking
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instructions at statTers, munching on a
lunchtime fried~chicken wing), Epstein
has been in great demand of late. Regional
weather extremes-from the ongoing
drought in the Plains to the lethal Euro
pean heat wave of last summer-have
kept the global warming story in the head~

lines. Last June, Epstein testified before
lawmakers on Capitol Hill, where he urged
a joint House-Senate environmental com~
mittee to quickly pass the Climate Stew-

ardship Act, designed to reduce U.S. emis
sions o( greenhouse gases. "Global
warming;' he warned, "has come into our
backyards."

Increasingly, most scientists agree:
sooner or later, planetary heating will pose
a significant threat to both public health
and ecosystem-dependent resources such
as water and arable land. As glaciers retreat
on several continents, plant and insect
communities are migrating to higher ahi-

tudes and triggering unexpected out~

breaks of infectious disease. "There's no
question but that disease vectors like mos
quitoes are moving to higher elevations,"
says Epstein. "Africa provides a good
example. Research there shows that the
Kilimanjaro ice sheet may be entirely gone
by 2015. At the same lime, we're seeing
new outbreaks of mosquito-born malaria
in Nairobi, which is a mile-high city."

Epstein also quotes studies showing
that the North Polar Ice Cap has lost 44
percent of its thickness since the 1950s.
"As the ice melts and the oceans warm,
you get increasing distortions of the water
cycle. The result is drought in some areas
and flooding in others. Such conditions
can trigger West Nile virus and dengue
fever."

Some scientists have challenged
Epstein's dire assessment. Dr. Paul Reiter,
a prominent federal disease investigator,
says that Epstein's "flawed" predictions are
"based on intuition, not science." BUI con
troversy doesn't seem to faze Epstein; as he
says, he's been "making waves ever since
the fourth grade."

Born and raised in New York City,
Epstein arrived on the Hill in 1961 and
soon declared his intention to study prc~

mcd. He credits Cornell with fueling his
passion for public health and disease con
trol, but also recalls the "huge impact" of
the liberal arts courscs he was required to
take. After leaving Carnell to earn an MD
at Albert Einstein College of Medicine and
later a master's degree in public health at
Harvard, Epstein first became interested
in the health effects of global warming
while running a Mozambique hospital
during the late 1970s, treating thousands
of African patients for malaria and other
c1imate~relateddiseases.

As for preventing a climate-change
catastrophe, Epstein doesn't hesitate.
"We've got to change our'energy diet,' our
reliance on fossil fuels, if we hope to slow
down and eventually reverse global warm
ing," he says. "We need to find the will 10

accomplish a worldwide clean-energy
transition-a transformation that will
reduce greenhouse gases by 70 percent
within the next ten or fifteen years, in
order to re-stabilize the climate."

-Tom Nugent



Call for Nominations

CORNELL ENTREPRENEUR
OF THE YEAR - 2004

Cornell University and the university-wide Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise Program (EPE) will
honor one Cornell alumnus or alumna as Cornell Entrepreneur of the Year at the annLlal EPE Celebration
on campus, October 14~15, 2004.

The award will recognize the achievements ofa Camellian who best exemplifies the ideals of
entrepreneurship in any or all of the following ways:

• Started and successfully managed a business, contributed substantially to the turnaround or
growth of a business, or managed a larger business in a way that has demonstrated notable
entrepreneurial characteristics and achievements.

• Contributed to the private enterprise system in ways that are an inspiration to others.

• Used his or her business skills and creativity to enrich humanity.

• Conducted his or her business and personal relationships with the highest integrity.

A nomination packet, which will provide us with detailed infonnation, must be complctcd for each
nominee. Nomination packets may be requested from the Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise
Program at 607/255·1576, bye-mail at cpe prohrram@comell.cdu, or on the Intcrnet at
http://epe.comell.edu. All nominations are reviewed carefully by a committee of alumni, faculty, and
students. Nomination materials must be received by February 16,2004 for consideration.

PAST RECIPIENTS INCLUDE:
2003 Jules Kroll '63, Kroll, Inc
2002 Rob Ryan '69, Ascend CommllllCaliolls; Entrepreneur America
2001 Jeffrey Parker '65, MEng '66, MBA '70, CCRN
2000 Jeffrey Hawkins '79, Handspring

999 William Sanders '64, Security Capital Group If/C.
998 Robert Felton '61, Indus International, Inc.
997 Linda Mason '76, Brigll/ Horizons Children's Centers
996 David Duffield '62, BEE '63, MBA '64, PeopleSojl
995 Arthur Gensler '58, Gensler and Associates
994 Irwin Jacobs '56, Qualcomm, Illc.
993 Donald Berens '47, l-lickOfy Farms Sales Corp.
992 Harvey Kinzelberg '67, Meridian Group
991 Kenneth '61, PhD '67 & Marjorie '62 Blanchard, 8lanc1lOrd Training & Del'.
989 James McLamore '47, Burger King COIporatiofl
988 Julius Kayser '47, Arthur Wolcott '49, Seneca Foods Corporation
987 Alfred '06, Charles '33, John '60 Mellowes, Charter MalllifaC/llrillg Co.
986 John Mariani, Jr. '54, ViJla Banft, USA
985 Christopher Hcmmctcr '62, Hemmeter Investment Co.
984 Sanford Weill '55, Citigrollp, Inc.
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PSYCHOLOGIST RECONSIDERS REPRESSION

Quiet Revolution

dusry MILLER FIRSf TOLD THE

story of being sexually abused by
her father in the 196Os, as a stu
dent at Cornell; her psychiatrist

assured her that she was simply experi
encing a Freudian longing. [n the 1970s,
Miller told her story to a sympathetic
friend who introduced her to ampheta
mines, an addiction that quickly took hold
alongside alcoholism. In the I980s, now
sober and a clinical psychologist herself,
she reentered therapy and told her story
again, only to find herself losing sleep,
spending money wildly, and becoming
lonelier and lonelier. In the 1990s, she
began to hear from other psychologists
about women whose conditions deterio
rated after entering therapy. And she
began to wonder whether it was time to
stop telling the story.

Now director of the ATRIUM Consul
tation and Training Institute in North
ampton, Massachusetts, Miller '66 is one
of a growing number of mental health
professionals who believe "the talking
cure" may not cure everything. [n Febru
ary 2003, the New fork Times Magazine
titled its report on Miller's work with
female survivors of domestic violence and
sexual abuse "Repress Yourself." And while
that characterization of her work is not
entirely right, Miller says, it's not entirely
wrong, either.

"To suggest that my work teaches
people to repress their memories of
trauma is slightly oversimplified," she says.
"I emphasize building on the strengths
and the resilience of each person. II's
about escaping the cult of vietimhood and
remembering the trauma in the context of

how the experience made you stronger
more compassionate and resilient."

Although Miller had spent years won
dering why conventional therapy, with its
emphasis on talking through negative
experiences. wasn't healing her patients or
herself, it wasn't until she was in her forties
that she found inspiration--on a tennis
court. With the guidance of a great coach,
Miller began developing skills-a good
serve, a decent backhand-that built con
fidence in her capacity for learning and
growth. She wasn't just a woman strug
gling with her past. She was moving on.

Miller connected the revelation with
earlier experiences of confidence and
empowerment, especially work she had
done for the civil rights movement as an
undcrgrad. "Becoming politically active
gave me a focus for my sense of injustice,"
she says. "Among the African Americans [
met in the South were some very strong
women. And their strength came in part
from a sense of community. They sur
vived and thrived because they fought
back with pride and resilience, together."

Out of these insights, Miller began to

Reach for the Skies UNDERGRADS LEND A HAND TO

ARTIST STEPHEN HENDEE

Stepping into Stephen Hendee's "Iron Skies" at the John
son Museum is like walking Into a virtual cyberspace envi
ronment. "It is meant to be a spectacle that people inter

act with, an experience," says the New York City artist, who built
the installation with the help of students during a three·week late
fall residency. Hendee has spent the last six years creating a
series of elaborate architectural works, each more ambitious than
the last-"Iron Skies" fills almost 1,800 square feet in the John
son's main gallery. Constructed from corrugated plastic panels
and black tape, the large glowing tunnel is laced with intricate,
shifting patterns of light and color; the effect resembles a futur
istic stained-glass chapel. "It has the ability to transport people."
Hendee says, "just because it's an uncommon kind of place:

For the students, working alongside the artist has been an
equally unique experience. "Before he came here, 1was doing
research on his work," says Chelsea Baker '05, an art history
major and intern with the curator of modem contemporary art
at the Johnson. "But it really makes sense to be a part of an
artistic process and work with an artist, instead of studying him
so objectively." Baker says that Hendee was very open to
allowing students to contribute, creating bits and pieces of the
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work. "Usually, a piece is finished when it comes to the muse
urn," she says. ~Thjs is organic. He doesn't let you redo things.
He just says. 'Nope-that's the way it happened.' "

- Natalie Gingerich '04



I. Urie Bronlenbrenner
2. Roberl J. Young
3. Louis Edgerlon
4. Jock lewis
S Henry S. McGoughon
6. David Curtiss
7 Bernard StanTon
8. Morgofel Thomas
9. Jean Foiling
10, Dole Corson
11. Paul Ramstad
12. Theresa Humphreyvll!e
13, Robert Holland
14, Paul HorTman
15 Carol Fronk!in
16. Leon Heppel
17 Luclile WrighT
18 tngrld N, Kovory
19. Marion Howe
20. GraCia OSlronder

Amefican Association or Homes
and Services lor thII Aging

21 Gwen Bymefs
22. Mary Ann Payne
23 John G. Seeley
24. Oanald Halcomb
25. Henry Munger
26 Ann Mlrchell Rogers
27. "Jack" John B. Rogers
2B. Jean Sherf
29 ArlhUf Brallon
30. Jonathan Bishop
31. Oean Davis
32. RUlh Roberts
33. Paul Mclssoc
34. Kennelh Greisen
35 Edwin RoberlS
36. Norman Daly
37 Herbert Everell
38. Jane McDaniel
39 John P. Windmuller
40. Esrher BraUon
41 William Whyre
42. Ethet Samson
43 Knight Biggersl0H
44. Leona W. Geldef
45. Hans Belhe
46. Harry AInslie
47 Tommie Bryanl
48. William Austin
49. Lucinda Noble
50. Alfred Kahn
51, Robert Kirk
52 Clarice Meijer

53 VirginIa Briggs
54. Margarel Boynton
55. Boyce McDonle!
56. james 5pelo
57 William B. Word

Also Kendal residenrs.
but not In photo:

5B. Andre J. jagendorl
59 Allee S. Rivolre
60. Robert H, Gormezy
61 Belty Mltler
62. John L. Munschauer
63 Roberr H. FooTe
64. M.H. Abrams
65. Mary Benedlct Wood
66. Kolhryn E. Walker
67 trene Patterson
68. Kalhl~n Rhodes
69. Elmer S.I't1i1l1ps
70. Daniel G Sister
71 W Keith Kennedy
n. Borbofo Babcock Payne
73. Robell Wehe
74. Gray Thoron
75 Edwin G. Moran
76. 8eolrlce Macleod
77 Donoid Byron
78. Virgtnla Ainslie
79. Harry W. Chaskey
80. Robeft 5tOfy

The 57 Cornell faculty and stoff pictured
here represent several centuries of
combined wisdom in a wealth of different
disciplines. They also hove one important
thing in common. They chose Kendal ot
Ithaca for their retirement living. Kendal's
comprehensive continuing care contract.
active community environment, comfort
able homes, fine services-plus some of
the most stimulating company around-
made good sense to these wise people.
Are you listening?

KgNDAl:
AT ITHACA

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Call toll free 1-800-253-6325



Questions or Comments: alumni@fohnson.comell.edu
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rethink her relationships with clients. "My
preference became teaching people instC3d
of giving them therapy," she says. "Teach
ing implies that everyone can learn and
has competencies. In therapy, you have a
hierarchy of the healer and the person in
need of healing."

[n practice, those beliefs translate into
less talking and lots of doing. In the mid
Nineties, Miller and her colleagues started
ATRiUM (Addiction and Trauma Recov
ery Integration Modell, a resource center
where low-income women could type,
cook, develop job skills, and plan their
futures. Miller trained women with histo
ries of abuse and violence to lead their
own groups in local prisons, AIDS pro
grams, and centers for survivors. The pur
pose of such activities, she says, is to help
the women think of themselves as part of
a larger world, outside of their own suf
fering. "We worked with people who went
into the hospital twenty or twenty-five
times a year," Miller says. "Some of those
people have been out for a number of
years now, and a lot of that had to do with
helping them create communities they felt
responsible for."

Miller is in sync with a growing move
ment in psychotherapy to emphasize the
patient's future more than her past. As
long ago as the 1950s, and as recently as
studies of 9/11 victims, some researchers
have found that therapy is no more effec
tive than the passage of time. Was grand.
mother right when she said, "Least said,
soonest mended"?

For many therapists, there's a middle
ground between grandma's stoicism and
a reliance solely upon talk therapy. "It's
not an either/or sort of thing, but a
both/and one," says Glenna Dunaway, an
Ithaca-based psychotherapist specializing
in trauma re<:Qvery and a registered Men
tal Health Disaster volunteer with the
American Red Cross. In Dunaway's prac
tice, she has found that when trauma vic
tims tell their stories, it's useful not just
because it allows for an understanding of
the past, but because it can give the ther
apist insight about how to help clients cre
ate the psychological structures they'll
need in the future.

"Imagine that each of us is a piano,"
says Dunaway. "We're made of different
woods; we have different tonal quality, dif-

Change the Future of a
Cornell Student!!

Does your company:
- have a project your staff is too busy to tackle?
- need unique skills for a short-term project?
- want a unique perspective?

If so, why not hire a Cornell EPE Intern this summer
and share your knowledge with a Cornell student?

European Alumni Symposium
"US and Europe:
Re·Gearing for Growth"

Attention All Cornellians:

Save the Date!

March 25-27. 2004
Paris, France

Sponsored by lhe 5. C. johnson Grlldulllt School of
Mll"llgemenl, He"", Re"llrd AB "54, MBA "55 lind lhe
Adl! Howe J(e"1 Found(lIio", ll,e Cor"ell Club of Franu.
lI"d ESCp·EAP.

Since 1987, Cornell's University·wide Entrepreneurship and
Personal Enterprise Program at Cornell University has placed
more than 400 student interns in small to mid-sized businesses
throughout the U.S. and abroad. Applications are being accepted
now for Summer 20041

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

For more information, please contact Debra Moesch-Shelley at
(607) 254~2802,e-mail dlm8@cornell.edu, or visit our website

at http://epe.comell.edu.

••••••
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The first phase of the Cayuga Waterfront Trail,
a two-mile loop in Cass Park, is complete. Take
a walk during your next visit to Ithaca and enjoy
the lovely views of the waterfront and of East
Hill, with Cornell high above Cayuga's waters.
Now we are planning and fundraising for phase
two, which wiJllink Cass Park and Inlet Island
to Ithaca's fabulous Fanners Market. We have
S6OO,OOO in hand and need $200,000 in
matching funds from the community.

Comell faculty, staff, students, and graduates are
involved in all aspects of trail development,
from design to fundroising and promotion.
You can help us by donating a slepping
slone, or sponsoring a bench, Irail
furnishing, IraUhead, or overlook.
To contribute or see what others donated, see
www,eayugawaterfronttrall.com or contact
Rick Manning (MLA '87) at 607-592-4647 or
nnannin4@twcny.rr.com.

Put a Cornell Student to
Work at Your Business

This Summer!

Since 1987, Cornell's University-wide Entrepreneurship and
Personal Enterprise Program at Cornell University has placed
more thon 400 student interns in small to mid-sized
businesses throughout the U.S. and abroad. Applications are
being accepted now for Summer 2004!

For more information, please contact Debra Moesch-Shelley
at (607) 254-2802, e-mail dlm8@cornelJ.edu, or visit our

website at http://epe.comell.edu.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Does your company: :

- have a project your staff is too busy to tackle? ••- need unique skills for a short-term project? •
•- want a unique perspective? •
•

If so, why not hire a Cornell EPE Intern this summer:
and change the future of a Cornell studentl •••

The C.yuga WlIIerl"ront Traillniti"i\'c is a
plll1nc:l'$hipoflhc T"""",,ins Co....uy
Chamber ofCommerce and the City of
Ithaca to plan and fundraise for the
proposed six-mile CD.YU&D WlIImfront Tnlil.

•••••

ferent key action; and how we think of
ourselves, our identity, has to do with
these differences, as well as how "'ell our
keys play. Somebody comes along and
busts a bunch of one piano's keys. You
really have to restore the keys, or else the
instrument will play oddly and its'iden
tity' will be as a broken instrument. You
have to do more than just repeat the
trauma till your brain desensitizes to it;
you have to fix at least some of \.,.hat got
broken. Some of what makes a good ther
apist is knowing lots of ways to build or
rebuild people's inner strength, and get
ting started with that right away in the
treatment."

The methods of psychotherapy have
been influenced by their historical
moment, and there are good reasons "'hy
more emphasis may have been placed on
talking about trauma in recent decades.
During the 1970s and '80s, when sexual
abuse first became a topic for public dis
cussion, women began "telling and telling
and telling" their stories, Miller says,
"because maybe as a culture we really
didn't get it yet." And it's still important
to listen to survivors. "Everyone has to
have their stories heard," Miller says.
"There's a time to bear witness to suffer
ing, but it's only useful if it's paired with
new coping skills and passing those skills
along to others."

Miller calls ATRIUM, named for the
chamber where blood enters the heart, "a
starting poin\." These women, she writes
in a recent Psychotherapy Ne/worker, "arc
helping to create what may be the therapy
of the h...enty-first century: a blend of peer
support, psychoeducation, interpersonal
skills training, meditation, creative expres
sion, and community action." That kind
of grass-roots, do-it-yourself therapy may
be even more relevant as both insurance
companies and government agencies fur
ther reduce spending on psychological
services. ''I'm interested to see how all the
cutting back will push people to look to
combinations of Western and alternative
and folk wisdom, 10 knowledge shared
among peers," says Miller. ''I'm cautiously
optimistic about what the results might be
when we turn more and more to our own
communities for healing. It's the future of
health care."

- c.A. Cilr/SOII '93, MFA '96

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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A NEW HISTORY OF THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

Of light and Death

mARK ESSIG, PI-ID '00, HAS A
penchanl for the macabre.
~The story of the electric chair

had everything' like," says the lanky
author, "Technology, medicine, murder,
gruesome experiments, and a hero doing

unexpected things," Business rivalries,
backroom politics, and unbridled faith in
the new round out Essig's Ediso/1 & the
Electric Glla;r, revealing what he calls ~the

uniquely American habit of tinkering with
the machinery of death."

The hero of Essig's story, Thomas Edi
son, stunned the world in 1879 with the
invention of the lightbulb. Three years
later, he installed the first direct-current
(DC) electrical system, in lower Manhat
tan. But there was a darker side to his feat,
and Essig details how the "Wizard of
Menlo Park" became a leading advocate of
the electric chair. Jn 1887, Edison, origi
nallya death penalty opponent, suggested
that death by electrical current would be
more humane than hanging. Essig argues
that Edison was motivated by a desire to
hurt business rival George Westinghouse.

On the
Waterfront

GROUP

REVITALIZES

LAKE ACCESS

I
I
•
I

Who wants to play king of the mulch mound?~ shouts
Trevor Fontes '07. Perched on the pile's summit, he
shovels wood chips into a wheelbarrow. On this Indian

summer Sunday, Fontes and five classmates collect litter, rake

leaves, and haul brush. The group is beautifying a section of the
Waterfront Trail in Cass Park where the newly paved path skirts
cayuga lake. They are part of the cayuga Waterfront Trail Initiative
(cwnl, an effort to revitalize Ithaca's downtown ShOreline.

Credit for the concept goes to Rick Manning, MLA '87, a
visiting fellow in landscape architecture. In 2000, Manning, a
veteran trail designer, teamed up with Jean McPheeters '72,
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president of the local Chamber of Commerce. They enlisted
help from the City of Ithaca, Cornell, Ithaca College, and local
businesses to build a six-mile path for pedestrians, joggers,
bicytlists, and in-line skaters.

When completed, the trail system will connect public land
on the eastem and western shores of cayuga Lake from
Stewart Park to Allan H, Treman Marine State Park, linking the
Farmer's Market, the Cornell boathouse, and Comell's biologi
cal field station, Phase one-rehabbing the Cass Park. trail and
expanding it into a two-mile loop-was finished this fall. When
completed, the footpath will run through the favorite haunts of

Lab of Omitholomr founders Arthur Allen
and loois Agassiz Fuertes and Paleon
tological Research Institute founder Gilbert
Harris, who brought students to cayuga's
shores for lessons on natural history, geel
Ogj, and ecology.

Manning hopes the initiative will
rekindle that tradition, Already student
community seNice groups have con
tributed their labor. In addition, Man
ning's graduate design students used the
initiative to gain practical experience. ewn
also aims to improve and restore the nat
ural landscape, "The waterfront was the
heart and soul of the community back in
the old days," says Manning. "Connecting
these different waterfront places-parks,
natural areas, commercial areas, the
Farmer's Market-brings together a whole
mosaic of landscapes,~

- Lauren McSherry '02
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GOVERNING ACADEMIA

Governing Academia
Edited by Ronald G. Ehrenberg

"Governing Academia covers an important range of issues related

to governance of institutions of higher education. The contributors

address issues that affect both public policy and the internal

operations of campuses."-Michael A. Baer, Senior Vice President,

Programs and Analysis, American Council on Education

Public concern over sharp

increases in undergraduate

tuition has led many to

question why colleges and

universities cannot behave

more like businesses and

cut their costs to hold

tuition down. Ronald G.

Ehrenberg and his coauthors

assert that understanding

how academic institutions

are governed provides part

of the answer. Governing

Academia is enlightening

and accessible for anyone

interested in higher edu

cation. The authors are

leading academic administrators and scholars from a wide range of

fields including economics, education, law, political science, and

public policy.
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While Edison wired New York, West
inghouse undercut Edison's business with
his cheaper alternating-current CAC) sys
tem, which sent high voltage over great
distances. As the ~ballle of the currents"
powered up, several accidents caused pub
lic alarm. The most gruesome was the
death of lineman John Feeks, whose life
less body hung tangled above the street for
hours. New York ordered its AC wires cut
down-the safety of Westinghouse's sys
tem was in doubt. Edison's DC wires were
buried underground, out of sight of a
nervous public.

Meanwhile, the New York State legis
lalUre was investigating alternatives to the
gallows. On July 23, 1889, Edison gave
expert testimony at a hearing on electrical
execution (the term "electrocution" had
yet to be coined), claiming "it will be so
lightning-like quick that the criminal can't
suffer much." He insisted that Westing
house's AC be used-with the not-so
subtle implication that this was the proper
job for this dangerous system. Westing
house resisted, but the stale chose AC to
power the first electric chair.

William Kemmler was the firsl man
condemned to die by electrocution. West
inghouse spent thousands of dollars in
unsuccessful appeals for the convicted
murderer, but on August 6, 1890, the sen
tence was carried out at New York's
Auburn Prison. Current ran through
Kcmmler for seventeen seconds, bUI offi
cials had stopped too soon: he was still
breathing. Again the current was switched
on. "The stench of burning hair and flcsh
filled the room;' Essig writes. After several
minutes, Kemmler was dead. (Despite the
bad publicity, AC eventually won the bat
tle of the currents. By 1917 it provided
more than 95 percent of the electricity
generated in the U.s.)

Essig has a longtime fascination with
criminology: he wrote his dissertation on
the history of forensic toxicology. "I was
interested in questions of expert tesri
mony,» he says. "Why science, which has
such prestige elsewhere in tne culture, has
such difficulty when it enters a legal set
ting." In his next book, Essig plans to
explore poison murder cases. ~l work at the
intersection of sciencc and death,» he says.
"What better way to understand America?"

- 01ris Furst
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What are you

PAYING
for your Donor Advised Fund?

Why you should consider the Cornell University
Foundation-A Donor-Advised Fund:

FREE-All legal, administrative, investment, and account
ing services are free. Why pay charitable dollars as fees to
mutual fund companies-and reduce your annual
return-for the same services?

EXCELLENT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT-Your
account is invested as part of the Cornell University
endowment, taking advantage of world-class mOlley man
agers. You won't have to struggle with a run-af-the mill
mutual fund selection confined to a single fund family.
We offer flexibility in money management and a choice of
asset allocations.

PEACE OF MIND-You will form a partnership with your
alm3 mater to carry out your charitable planning-not a
commercial entity with profit motives. What mutual fund
company has successfully managed its assets since 1865?
Along with gifts to other charities} 50% of the funds
contributed will go to your designated areas at Cornell.
For accowlts greater than $500,000, 25% or more will go
to Cornell. No minimums for contributions greater than
$1 million.

Call us.
We will help you to transfer your balance from a

commercially operated charitable gift fund.

Trusts, Estates &. Planned Giving
Cornell University, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

800-481-1865
Email plannedJ;iving@cornell.edu
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Ball-and-String
Theory
LARRY SHAW EXPLORES

THE PHYSICS OF FUN

larry Shaw, PhD '90, thought he was
going to be a physicist. Then came the
fateful day in the lab when he strung
three hex nuts along a piece of dental

floss and started flinging it around. The nuts
started orbiting each other crazily, and the
physics grad student sensed that the trajec
tory of his life was about to change. "The first
words out of my mouth were, This should be
a toy,' ~ Shaw says.

Sixteen years later, Shaw's inspiration is
indeed a toy, and then some. It's Astrojax,
"The Free-Dimensional Orbiter~-a sort of
twenty-first-century yo-yo that has already
conquered the youth of Switzerland and
Get1Tlany and is now poised to sweep
American kids ages eight and up. The prem
ise hasn't changed much since 1987: Two
balls are fixed at either end of a thirty-two
inch string, with a third ball floating along
between them. Tug on one ball, and with a
few flicks of the wrist the two others begin
twirting around each other, It's the principle
of rotational dynamics in action, and with
practice, skilled "AJ" players can bounce the
whirling balls off the floor or their own bod

ies and master mesmerizing looping tricks
like the Butterfly, the Venus, or the diabol
ical Supernova, "There's so much you can
do with this,· says Shaw, who compiled a
list of about one hundred tricks for the
Astrojax back in 1997, ~For years and
years I was the world's best player,
because there was no competition. Now
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there are kids who have invented stuff I
couldn't imagine,"

Astrojax's journey from grad-school
time-killer to nascent global toy phenome
non was a long and looping one, After build
ing a few prototypes, Shaw spent years get
ting his idea patented--eventually. he wrote
the patent application himself, then sup
ported himself by worl<ing in San Francisco
law firms as a patent agent. Meanwhile, he
shopped the idea to 135 toy companies.
and got "close to 135 rejections. ~ An early
version was sold at the Nature Company for
a few years, then Shaw started his own
company to make the things. "I had no idea
three balls on a string could keep me so
busy," he says.

Now Shaw licenses Astrojax to a Swiss
manufacturer, and the toy is being marl<et
ed aggressively in the U.S. and Asia. There's
a thriving AJ subculture emerging as players
devise new tricks and exchange tips via the
Internet (YfflW,astroJax,coml, and the toy is
catching on with older teens and young
adults in the club crowd. (The newest
model, the Saturn, has colored lights
embedded in the balls, for trippy strobe
effects.) Shaw hopes that the free-swinging
Astrojax has the staying power to one day
supplant its elder cousin, the yo-yo, in the
toy cosmos. "You see a yo-yo and you go,
'Great-up and down,' ~ he says. "Astrojax
mayor may not be a craze, but it will be
around for a long time."
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t erne
variations

By Robert Doerschuk

Cornell is not
known as a
music school,
yet it has
produced many
accomplished
composers,
musicologists,
and "music
citizens."
What makes
music on the
Hill different?

ack in the early Seventies, when Joh.n Hsu was chairman
of the music department, Malcolm Bilson came to him

with a bit of news: he had just been introduced to his

first fortepirmo, a keyboard instrument built by the con

temporary craftsman Philip Belt to evoke the Mozart-era prede

cessor of the modern piano.

As Hsu remembers it, Bilson, who had recently begun teaching

at Cornell, didn't even have to ask the question that would

inevitably have followed: "1 said to Malcolm, 'We'll find the money

to buy it.'''

The conversation might have been quite different had it taken

place at some other school. Then, as now, music students and teach
ers often feel pressure to rush toward a handful of narrowly defined

and overcrowded niches-most often as virtuoso performers but

also as composers specializing in music that conforms to commer

cial expectations. In such settings, the idea of pulling money out of

the budget to buy an instrument that no one of note has played in

nearly two centuries would seem, to use the most charitable lan

guage, misguided.

Not so on the Hill, where the path less traveled has often led to

places that would othenV"ise have been left undiscovered. Certainly

that's the story with Bilson; given the green light to explore the

fortepiarJo, he was inspired to pursue research that would establish

him as the leading expert in eighteenth-century keyboard per

formance. His affiliation with Cornell, where he now holds the

Whiten chair of music, was essential to the process-and emblem

atic of what continues to distinguish the denizens of Lincoln Hall.

Bilson puts it this way: "Someone who thinks only of a concert

career and wants to practice eight hours a day shouldn't come here."
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Malcolm 811son

Who, then, should? Many musicians
have emerged from Cornell and found
distinction-more, in fact, than one might
expect from a pool of students that's
smaller than those at most comparable
schools. Even during the current academic
year, when the number of music graduate
students has become, in Hsu's words,
"unbelievably large," they total only forty
eight. Yel over the years Cornellians have
assembled a body of distinguished work
too varied to bear any common traits that
might be Iraced {a their training.

That in itself is a clue. Cornell's music
sludents have, by and large, resisted the
categorization that others accept as the
price of admission imo fast-track conser
vatories. A climate that encourages
studenl$---llnd their teachers--to broaden
rather than funnel their knowledge, to
develop as performers or composers
through scholarship as much as practice,
has shaped their most basic views of how
to explore their art.

Hsu understood this concept long
before thaI conversation with Bilson
about the fortcpiatlo. As the senior mem
ber of the music faculty, he looks back
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with some amusement to when Donald
Grout hired him as a cello instructor
nearly fifty years ago. "He wrote to the
dean of the New England Conservatory,
where I was a graduate student, and said,
'We're looking for a first-class cellist who's
also a jack of all trades.' That just reflects
the nature of our music program: Donald
Grout was a first-rate musicologist who
was also a terrific choral conductor and
could teach all kinds of courses. One year,
while he was the department chairman, he
ended up teaching the entire undergrad
uate music history sequence himself!"

Both Grout and fellow musicologist
William Austin were superb pianists and
organists. Grout also conducted the Sage
Chapel Choir; Austin, though celebrated
for his prize-winning text Twentielll
Gmwry Music and for his courses on
Stravinsky, Schoenberg. and Bart6k, had no
problem reaching back two centuries to
accompany Hsu's recitals of eighteenth
cenlUry works. Their colleague of many
years as a composi60n teacher. the eminenl
Karel Husa, also found time to conduct the
CorndJ Unn-nsity Symphony-now Jed by
the former cello instructor turned French

John Hsu

Baroque authority, John Hsu.
~If I had wanted only to keep teaching

cello, I wouldn'l have been happy here,"
Hsu says. "And if Malcolm Bilson had
gone to leach at another school, he would
probably still be teaching [modern] piano.
It's the opening up of possibilities here at
Cornell that made it possible for him 10

do something different."

ft ccording to Steven Stucky,
DMA '78, who has taught
composition at Cornell since
1980, the same principles still

apply, "We try never to get somebody who
can do only one thing," he says of the fac
ulty search process. "Suppose we're hiring
a violinist. We'd want a violinist who plays
and teaches like crazy, but who is also
likely to take an interest in some other
aspect of the department. Maybe it's early
music performance practice or new music.
Or maybe they're interested in fiddling
and could connect with world music. The
ideal person would help us to keep these
connections among the various kinds of
music and the ways of thinking about



«tions that aren't related to winning this
or that competition," says Xak Sjerken, an
assistant professor and piano instructor.
"\"/hen you're at a conservatory, you're
sometimes pushed into a very conserva
tive decision-making process-and
there's a tradition that you don't question
the authority of your forefathers. Here,
there's an idea of questioning. If you're
reading off a score, what kind of hints did
Ihe composer leave in the markings?
There's never a definitive answer, but at
least there's an attempt to question
things, and thaI's all about the scholarly
approach we have."

Cornell's commitment to building
bridges be.....·ccn
different areas has
guided a long line
of artists and schol
ars-and, signifi.
cantly, artist/schol
ars-into prom~

inence. The com
positions of Steve
Reich '57, with their
minimalist construc-

tion and terraced

Neal Zaslaw:
'We try to turn out
people who are not
so highly specialized
that they're of no
particular use to
the world.'

that onc's a theorist, and so on. We have
olle department, from which we try to
turn out people who are not so highly
specialized that they're of no particular
use to the world."

Students arc aware that the context in
which composition is taught can affect the
ways they come to understand their own
creativity-a level of reflection that can
escape attention in more single-minded
curricula. "The Cornell music program
definitely tries to get us to consider how
music is formed," says Robert Shapiro '04.
"Now, when I think about composing. 1
don't just think about theory; I think
about what the notes mean in their so
cial and historical
context."

The same qual
ity applits to per
formance: technique
is not taught as an
end in itself but as
an entry into a fuller
awareness of the
potential of each
individual. "I focus
my students in dir-

music that we ha\'e here. We don't do any
thing that doesn'l involve ideas, self
discovery, and pushing Ihe boundaries of
what people can do in music."

It's no surprise, then, Ihal the current
department chair-Neal laslaw, a
renowned musicologist and Mozart
authority-<rosses into performance as
coach of a student chamber group and, in
a recent survey course on music history
from the seventeenth century to Ihe pres
ent, integrated performance into his syl.
labus by commissioning new \.oorks from
three members of the graduate program.
His seventy students followed each com
poser's progress during the semtster, cul
minating in a public concert where all
three pieces were premiered.

"We do not encourage students or fac·
u1ty to Slick themselves into pigeonholes,"
says Zaslaw. "At a school of music, which
might have a facuhy of fifty or sixty, you'll
have a brass department. a string depart
ment, a piano department, a music his
tory department, and each is separate,
with no one allowed to teach in anyone
else's department. They insist that there be
a label on everybody: this one's a pianist,

Steven Stucky Neallaslaw



Roberto Sierra

Roberto Sierra:
'Twenty years from
now somebody might
come here as an
expert in Beethoven
and end up an expert
in rap.'
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dynamics, could never be mistaken for those
of Christopher Rouse, DMA '77, who
emerged from his oockground as a rock & roll
drummer to conceive massive orchestral
compositions, earn acclaim from the New
York Times for writing "some of the most
anguished, most memorable music around,"
and win a Pulitzer Prize.

"What I liked about Cornell was that I
didn't have to take any classes," says Rouse,
who enrolled in the doctoral program to
study composition with Husa. "I was more
involved with self-educating through the
music library, which is one of the best any
where. The department approved of thai;
they didn't feel that the number of credit
hours was the important issue. It was whether
you learned enough, in whatever fashion. to
do your master's and doctoral work. That
kind of freedom is unusual--certainly it was
good for me."

Andrew Waggoner, DMA '86, agrees. He
arrived as a refugee from a more competitive
undergraduate experience at Eastman
"exhausted by four years of conservatory life,"
as he puts it. ''A conservatory is fuJI of brilliant
people, but they're often brilliant in ways that
aren't immediately obvious, particularly in
conversation. I was hungry to be with people
who were interested in ideas and could speak
about them more or less coherently. The best
thing was that there were so few students in
the program that my main teacher, Steven
Stucky, could sometimes spend three hours
with me. We would stare at my score, chat,
and have time for reflection. That was
immensely important to me. It actually
brought about a change in my music right
from the start; it opened up my imagination
in ways that hadn't been the case at Eastman."

The freedom students have to take greater
control of their education dovetails with the
university's idyllic atmosphere; with neither
the resources nor the diversions that surround
more urban campuses. Cornell's music f.1Culty
has learned to draw on talent across the cam
pus. "Juilliard and Columbia have an exchange
relationship," says Paul Chihara, DMA '65,
"but I know many students and professors at
both schools, and it's very seldom that a stu
dent has the time or inclination to take advan
tage of that. Cornell fosters that sort of
thing-and you don't have to go uptown or
downtown; you just walk ten feet, so to speak,
and you're in the German department."

Chihara, who teaches at UCLA, says that
his career has directly benefited from this
openness. "It made me sympathetic to inter
disciplinary activities. I feel comfortable



working in theater, \\'Orking with writers-
not just with violinists and cellists, but
with directors, with choreographers, with
people who are doing research into Indi:1O
cultures and things like that."

All of this appeals as much to teachers
as it does to students. Husa, recalling his
1954 arrival from Europe, says, "I was
incredibly impressed by the beauty of
hhaca, by thC' fantastic campus. It's truC'
that in the big city you have many morC'
possibilities to be recognized because you
are among many more musicians. But
remember: composers are solitary people.
We dose ourselves off so that we may have
the quietness of thinking. And there's no
doubt that the beauty of the campus can
make that easier."

or many students, Cornell's legacy
in musicology has widened the
focus even more. Sin~ 1930, when
the university named Otto

Kinkeldey to the first musicology chair in
the country, this program has attracted
stellar faculty and launched a good num
ber of careers--its graduates far outnum
ber those who concentrate on composi
tion or performance. And its influence
affects C'Vt'f)'One in the department. if only
as a reminder that, as retired choral music
dire<tor Tom Sokol puts it, "music always
goes hand-in-hand with scholarship here."

Judith Peraino, a current associate pro
fessor, says the relationship between musi
cology and other arcas of music instruc
tion is built on "creative tension."
"Performers don't often know much about
wh3t they're playing," she says. "They m3Y
have an intuitive sense, but they don't ha\"C
the intellectu3l processing. We try to fos
ter a feedback loop be""'een how we play
and thinking about it as well, not only for
the momenl of performance but also for
past moments of performan~or the cul
tural significance."

With her interests in thirteenth
cC'ntury secular works and issues of gen
der and sexuality, Peraino exemplifies the
department's preference for broad scholar
ship. Now in her sixth rear of teaching a
survey course on rock music history, she
also works with the Cornell Steel Band.
which plays a wide range of percussion
repertoire. Other groups, such as the World
Drum and Dance Enscmble, and instruc
tors such as Javanese gamelan authority

Marty Hatch, PhD 'SO, and jazz/rock expert

Steven Pond, also explore areas that mirror
changes in student demographics, as ",,'e11 as
the uniwrsity's commitment to new areas
of musicological research.

Roberto Sierra, who succCC':d~d the
retiring Kard Husa as professor of compo
sition at Cornell, sees such curricular
changes as essential in these times of cul
tural flux. "Twenty years ago it was com
mon for everybody to have a piano at
home and to take dassicallessons," he says.
"But I don't think that's necessarily the case
any longer. There's also been a shift in
terms of scholarship, especially in musicol
ogy, where people like Judith maintain the
highest intellectual standards. And who
knows? Twenty years from now somebody
might come here as an expert in Beethoven
and end up an expert in rap."

Perhaps it's not surprising that most
who study gender issu~s in rock or
medieval music aren't music majors. given
the sociological and historical aspe<ts of
the course material. What is surprising is

how many non-majors take part in the
university's traditional ensembles and fill
classes devoted to the music curriculum.
On reflection, this makes sense: with so
few applicants admitted to degr« pro
gr.ams-SaUy lamb, DMA '98, who joined

the faculty at Syracuse University's Selnor
School of Music in August, remembers
being one of just eight prospective com
posers in the graduate program-most of
those who take part in the orchestra, the
choruses, and other groups. and even the
majority of those who attend many music
classes, would have to be non-majors.

The reverse also holds true. Music
majors-who arc not allowed to devote

more than half of their course schedule to
departmental offerings-are thus com
pelled to explore a variety of interests. To
some conservatory-oriented observers,
such enforced eclecticism dilutes the stu
dent's energy; ev~ry moment spent study
ing literature or physics is a moment in
which scales aren't practiced or theory
exercises worked out. Thai's not how
things are done at Cornell-and it leads
directly to what is perhaps the music
departm~nt's greatest contribution: the
celebration and cultivation of music
beyond the limits of the department.

Consistent with Ezra's vision of "an
institution where any person can find
instruction in any study," the doors of Lin
coln Hall arc open to every member of the
community who wants to learn about or
make music. At any given time, most of
the members of the school's orchestras,
choruses, and other enscmbles arc stu
dents majoring in subjects other than
music, They im'ariably graduate with an
appre<iation for music that stays with
them through whatever careers they
choose; they become, in Steven Stucky's
words, "music citizens"---e;sential partic
ipants in the circle of composers, per
formers. and supportive audiences.

Consider, for instance, Steven Bron
fenbrenner '79. Raised in Ithaca, the son of
the renowned human development pro
fessor Uric Bronfenbrenner, he earned his
bachelor's in government and e<onomies,
following that with an MBA two years
later. But his involvement with music
throughout his student years provided the
tight that would guide him into a series of
prominent cultural positions and lead to
his present affiliation with Artec Consul
tants, whose projects include designing
concert venues.

"Music was tile key element," Bronfen
brenner says. "I sang under Tom Sokol in
the Glee Club; later, probably over cigars
and whiskey. I observed to him thai there
were two members of the faculty with
whom 1 had spent much valuable time-
and he was a close second only to my
falher. My experience with him and with
the music program at Cornell made every
thing happen. If it weren't for their amaz
ing influence in my life, I would not be
what 1am today.".

ROBERT DOERSCIIUK is the former editor
ofMusician magllzillc llIuJ ,he autllor of
88; The Giants of Jazz Piano.
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JEFFREY LEHMAN '77
CHARTS A NEW COURSE
FOR CORNELL.

I
!

Transnational
University 0
the Future'

BY JIM ROBERTS

n the day of his inauguration as Cornell's first president, Andmv
Dickson White 80'" a lengthy addJess outlining his vision of the
new university. It would, he said, he unique in its comhination of

liberal and practical education, its nonsectarianism, and its form
of governance, including the election of alumni trustees. White's
speech, wrote Morris Bishop'14, PhD '26, in A History ofCornell,

was "a splendid declaration of educational independence, wildly applauded by all the
bberal-minded listen...."

One hundrtd thlrty·6~ ytars later. as Jcffrtr Lcfunan 71 was lOnnaUy inmDcd as White's ttnth Slecaaor,
he praised the "revolutionary achievement" of the founckrs-and posed a set ofquestions for an Comellians to
consider. What, he asked, should the institution that historian Frtderick Rudolph c.alkd"'the first American uni
versity" strive to become? What should ComeU offer to irs students and the world as it approaches its srsqui
oonennw in 2015?

"Great uniwrsities must continue' to nurture a transnational puspectiYe; Lrhman dec1aRd. This. ~
apIained. "" d.iifcrcnl from a giobal~ btcaUlt it tnmec:nlk nationalism wiIbouI jnsisrins on a uni
tary global substitute: Iu if 10 iItustrak this priDcipk. his inaupration was. border-<l'05Sinl nIDI, bepnnins
in Doha, Qatar. moving on to NN' York City, and conduding in Ithaca. And it was an natt indusiw: noI only
of the Cornell community but of~ communities in which the uni¥ersity operaIes, invoIvinJ civk leaden in
each location. Spanning five days and 5,000 nilles, the inaupral celebration was, as the invitations procIaiIned.
"a new beginning"-a purposeful expression of the worldview ofa new president whose first months on the;ob
have been cbaracttriud by eRerJ)'. enpsement, and a seemingly unqumchablc thirst for Itnow&rdp about every
aspect ofwhat CarMI is and could be.
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Qatar

T
he inauguration began on October 12 in Doha, on the campus of the
Weill Cornell Medical College-Qatar. After a press conference, Presi
dent Lehman cut a ribbon to celebrate the opening of the college's
n~ headquarters in a striking building designed by Japanese archi

tect Arata lsozaki. Bdore a gathering that included Peter Meinig '61, chair of the
university's Board of Trustees, and Sanford Weill '55, who heads the Board of
Overseers at the Medical College, Lehman delivered the first of thrre inaugural
addresses, heralding "Cornell's unique role in the world," The Qatar site, he
noted, is Cornell's first campus outside of the United States, and "its extr3ordi·
nary success means that it will not be the las!." He praised the leadership of the
Emir, Shtlkh Hamed bin KhaJifa A1-Thani, and his consort, Sheika Mozah bint
Nasser A1-Missned, saying, "l1\ey art an inspiring expression of the Islamic ideal
Talib al- 'jIm, set:king knowledge 10 the ends of the earth."The speech was fol
I~ by a luncheon and a tour of the Medic:aJ College building. On the follow
ing day, the cdebr31ion continued with a panel discussion on the role of women
in Qatar and the formal launch of the Qatar Foundation for Education, Science,
and Community Development.
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1. President Lehman and Sanford weill arrive
.t Ute ribbon cutting for the new Medkal
College building. Behind them (left to right)
are teaching assistant Robert Cronin 'Ot,
M£ng '02 and students Rana Slary and
Ibrahim SUltan,

2. Deslcned b7 Arata ISOlaki. the Medical
Conece bulldlnC combfnes modem and
tradttional forms.

J. The InaUlPJral tuncheon was tteklin North

Hall.

4. Her Hi&fIness SheIca Motah IMnt Nasser
A1-Mlssned speaks at the opening ceremony.



1. Of. Anthony fauci_...
address at the Inau§Jfill.,.,_m.

2. Wielding sOOYeI$.t the tree-plantlnt' ceremony are (left to
right) Josh Brom:teln '05; President lehman; Councltwoman
Gale Brewer; jennifer Hoos '04; uam Ka¥anath, deputy commis
sioner 0' New YottI City Parb and Recreation; and Bill castro,
Manhattan Borough Parks Commlssroner.

New York City

A
fter a trave! day, the inauguration resumed on
October 15 in Manhattan, The first event was a
breakfast at Weill Cornell Medical College
attended by New York City mayor Michael

Bloomberg as well as Meinig, Weill, Medical College dean
Antonio Gotto, faculty researchers Michael Kaplin, MD '95,
and Rache Simmons, and second-yrar medical student
Rafael Vasquez. Bloomberg's presence stressed Cornell's
close tj{'s with the city, which Lehman emphasized through
out the day's activities. Following the meal, Anthony Fauci,
MD '66, director of the National Institute of Allergy and
Lnfectious Diseases, ke)'noted a symposium with an address
on "Emerging and Re-emergingD~ of the Twenty
First Century."

3. Mayor Michael Bloombe:tl:, sanford Weill, and PresIdent
Lehman at the Medical Coll. breakfast

4. President Lehman visits the lab of Of. Frederick MiUfleld on
the Weill Cornell campus.

l,{'hman's second inaugural address stressed "intellectual col
laboration~ both within New York City-where Cornell partici
pates in partnerships with New York-Presbyterian Hospital,
Columbia University, Rockefeller University, Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Cenler, and other instilutions-and between
the Ithaca and New York campuses. ~Great universities," he said,
"help to advance scientific understanding of our world's unify
ing forces,"

After his address. Lehman attended a private luncheon with
other education leaders before heading crosstown for a tree
planting ceremony on the Upper West Side. The idea for the
event sprang from a neighborhood-improvement project con
ceived by Jennifer Haas '04 during an internship in the office of
Councilwoman Gate Brewer. Mer a honey locust sapling had
been planted by representativtS of the university and the city,
Lehman said, "I wanlto make it a hallmark of my administra
tion to expand the presence of Cornell in the city." The proceed
iogs concluded with a visit 10 the 34th Street offices of the lLR
school and Cornell Cooperntive Exte:nsion.
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Ithaca

D
espile uncertain "''e'iJther. the final day in Ithaca
pfO\'ed to be a g1orious-and sometimes sunny
celebration of Lehman's installation. For the new
president and his wife, Kathy Okun, it began al 8:00

a.m., when they boarded a spccial"trolley" at Day Hall for a trip
downtown 10 meet local leaders at the Tompkins County
Library. Noting Ihal Ezra Cornell had given the city its first
library, Lehman announced a proposal 10 increase Cornell's
annual contribution to Ithaca and extend the memorandum of
understanding 10 2023. "A strong university and a Slrons com
munity go hand in hand," he said.

As delegates from other universities, alumni, faculty, staff,
and studenls gathered for the installation ceremony, inaugural
lectures were presented on campus: Richard Meier '56 spoke
about "The New Architecture ofOplimism~ and showed
examples of his designs; Indian business leader N.R. Narayana
Munhy called for the use of science and technology to address
the problems of the world's poor and disadvantaged; faculty
poets Alice Fulton, MFA '82, and Kenneth McClane '73, MFA
'76, read from their works. At noon, members of the procession
assembled on the Arts Quad, where they were treated to a
special inaugural Cornell Dairy ice cream, Ezra and Andrew's
World View, which featured an ingredient from every continent.
After a chimes concen, the procession-led by University
Marshal J. RobenCoo~ovM past President Lehman and
the Trustees, gathered on a reviewing stand in front of Goldwin
Smith, and continued on to Banon Hall.

For the installation, the interior of the venerable drill hall had
been spectacularly transformed by set designer Jason Ardizzone
West '95. After the procession filed down the red-carpeted aisles,
the ceremony began wilh music by the Wind Ensemble and a
",,'dcome from Peter Meinig. He introduad U.s. Supreme Coun
associate justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg '54, who praised Lehman
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1. Architect Richard Meier wtttI Prestdent Lehman and tus wife,
Kathy Okun.

2. At tINt Tompkins County Ubrary, President Lehman meets wtttI
TIm Joseph, chaIr of the coonty leg\sIature, and Sally Grubb, the
library's de¥elopment dlntctor.

3. Jacob Lehman tteets his father, wt\o Is wearing a lei presented
by the Cornell Club of HawaII, at Day Halt on the morning of Inau
guration day.

for his support of affirmative action, saying that it was "right on
target" for a university founded on the principle of providing
education to "any person.~ She also noted that Frank Coffin, for
whom the president had clerked when Coffin was chief judge of
the U.s. O>urt of Appeals for the First Circuit, said that Lehman
"comes as clost" to a real polymath as anyone I shall probably
ever be privileged to work with." For the formal investiture,
Meinig presented the president with the symbols of the univer
sity-the mace, the great seal, and the university
charter-before Lehman gave his final inaugural address.

After a series of dinner receptions around campus, the day's
events concluded with a student spectacular, "Ezra and Andy's
Excellent Big Red Adventure," staged in Banon by a team led by
creative director/pnxlucer M. J. Herson '68, writer/event strategist
Jennifer Shea '72, and stage manager Sleven Sather '82. Intro
duced by a real Ezra (Trustte Ezra Cornell 70, great-great·great
grandson of the founder) and Andy (Athletic Director Andy
Noel), the show featured a dazzling array of student perfOfTT1ilflCe
groups. ROTC units, and sports teams. At one point, Jacob
Lehman '06 called his father to the stage and handed him a tele
phone. "Dad, it's for you," he said. On the other end was astronaut
Ed Lu '84, speaking from the International Space Station via satel+



4. As the sun breaks through, the Inaugural procession gathers on the Arts Quad.

lite phone, with his image projected on a large scl\.'en. During
their chat, Lu noted that he had been trying to get $Orne shots of
Ithaca from orbit, "bul it's always covered in douds."

The evening ended with a grand entrance by Ihe men's
hockey learn, rolling down Ihc aisles on ioHne skates and then
mounting the stage for a choreographed production number.
Lehman was again called to the stage. where Ihe plarers pre
sented him wilh a team jersey and raised him to their shoulders.
The feslivilies dim3Xl--d as Mylar streamers rained down and Ihe
audience rose 10 sing a rousing version of the alma mater ...
"Hail, all hail, Cornell!"

Maf¥ thankS 1D~ News 5et'ob. UrwersitY~ and Alumni
MalIS stair 101 their help with lIle words and plau~ fof 111M! aboot the
i'lauguraUon.1P Ill: bttIl:f/~~..,.

The 0Msi0n of Rate and Manuscrillt CollectIons lias posted~ of
LeaOership: COrnell's ElMn I'ftsiclents.. which~ Itle IlChiM!ments of
the urWersItts jlleSidents lIIf1llWlleneIs. documents, and p/I(:IlopphS and
features IIle hi:slDfy of Ihew~
Gotlr. ...//rw::...,.~/presIdInbJ·

_.

5. Formef presldents Frank H.T. Rhodes (Jeft)
and Dale Corson enter Barton Hall fur the
Installation ceremony.

6. Supreme Court Justk:e Ruth Bader Ginsburg
addresses the audl~ In Barton Hall.

7. At the close of "Ezra and Andy's Excellent Big
Red Adventure," President Lehman Is feted by
the men's hockey team.



The Inaugural Address of
Jeffrey Sean Lehman

AS PRESIDENT OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY

ITHACA, NEW YORK, OCTOBER 16,2003

FEW STEPS TO OUR WEST, IN THE RARE
book collection of the Carl A. Kroch Library,
there is an intellectual treasure. Its spine is
wood. bound in rope, covered in leather. It is
a rare first edition of Nicholas Copernicus's
masterwork, 0" the Rrvolmio'IS of the Heav

enly Spheres, often referred to simply as 71Je Revolutions.
In the first few chapters of The Revo/mions, Copernicus care

fully considers the ancients' belief thai the Earth occupied the
center of the unp..-erse and demonstrates its inadeqU3CY to explain
what aslronomen observed. Then. in breathtaking Chapler Nine.
he suggests thai our observations can be explained if one places
the sun al the middle of the uni,-erse. with the planets revolving
around il. A current translation of the last sentence of that chap
ter reads, "All these faeu are disclosed to US by the principle gov·
erning the order in which th~ pl3~ts follow on~ another, and by
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the harmony of Ihe emire universe, if only we look at the maller,
as the .saying goes, with bOlh eyes."

The Revolutions forever changed the way human beings
understood their world. Today, when we look at the malter with
both eyes, we see Copernicus's vision. We see our planet orbiting
the sun. IndeW, it is so natural to us that, if we are not careful,
we might forget that Tile RevolllNons was truly a revolutionary
achievement.

Cornell UnivttSity's copy of The Revolllt;OIlS was acquired by
its first president, Andrew Dickson While. President White loved
scien~. And he lovrd revolutionary achi~vements.

Not 50 long ago, me historian Frederick Rudolph wrote a his
tory of American undergraduale «l.ucation. In thai book,
Rudolph recounts Cornell's transformalive impact on all of
higher educalion. He observes, "Andrew D. White, ils first presi
dent, and Ezra Cornell, who gave it his name, turned out to be



the developers of the first American university and therefore the
agents of revolulionary curricular reform."

Before 1865, America's greatest universities were almost all
sectarian institutions, established to prepare young men as mem
bers of the governing class for the professions of law, medicine,
and the ministry. To do so, they relied on a liberal education in
thedassics.

But the first sixty-five years of the nineteenth century had
brought to our country an industriaJ rnoJution and a civil war.
Thtte was an emerging smse that higher education was needed

for more than just the young men of the prok5sionai dasses.. The
first drom at change, h01o'o'e\'er, did not take hold. In some uni
versities the president resisted; in others it was the governing
board. Not unril ComeU did a university sua:m:I in providing an
educatton that was open to all and that showed tqual respttt for
traditional classical subjects and for more applied t«hnological
subjKts: a true unMrsity, uniw:rsal in its approach to knowkdge,
universaJ in its approach to people.

The CRation of Comdl University fOmTf changed the world
of higher education_ Today, when we look at the matter with both
eyes, we see the vision of Ezra Cornell and Andrrw Dickson
White. In aU of our nation's finest comprehmsive research uni
versities we see coeducatton, nons«tarianism, racial dMrsity. We
see theory and application, humanities and scimct: explored with
equal fervor and equal dignity. In~, it is so natural to us that,
if we are not careful, we might forget that Comdl University was
Indy a n:voIutionary ach~'mlent.

Rn-oIutionary Come!!.

A few sleps further to our west, in the Uris Library, there is
anolher intellectual treasure. II is a copy of Beloved, the novel by
Comell graduate and Nobel laureate Toni Morrison, MA '55.

In Beloved, Morrison shows us America between 1855 and
1873 through the eyes of a slave family. The mother, Sethe, kills
her one-year-old daughter, whom we know as "Beloved," to spare
her a life of slavery. But eighteen years later the ghost of Beloved
returns in human form and rt-mlers t~ family, forming and re
forming new relatKmships with all the other characters.

Ina set of breathtaking pagr:s late in the book., Morrison stops

wriling as an impersonal narrator, standing at the middle of the
unive~, observing the characters in t~ir orbits. She forces the
reader to view the world first with the eyes of the mother. then
the eyes of th~ sister, then the~ of the daughter. And then she
asks t~ Teidcr to hold allthrre pcorsp«th..es in mind at the same
ti~

8<l0'«!
You are my sister
You are my daughter
You are my face; you are me
I have found you again; you have come back to me
You are my Belo~
You are min~

You are mine
You are mine
A gTeill book li~ 8ekMd fom't'l' changes t~ way we~ the

world_ It leads US 10 wonder in new ways about what it means to
be a person, to be alive, to be a slav~, to love someone else. It

makes us wond~r whether, and to what
~ extent, our responses 10 such questions are
I conditioned by our races, and to what

extent our responses transcend race and
are more purdy human.

In 1869, between the time of Beloved's
d~ath and th~ time of her ghostly return,
the real-Iif~ students of Cornell Univer
sity's first class were completing their first
year of studies. In June of 1869, a member
of that first class wrote the following
words:

~And at the dose of this our first year
at Cornell, we ask in a ringing confident
tone, has not a new and advancing power
arisen in th~ land? Even as we write, the
sound of th~ aftemoon chimes undulat
ing down the valley's side seems to tdl us
that they have rung out th~ okl, and that
they have rung in th~ new.... We leav~

older and wiser heads to discuss and
d«ide whether Comell is a SUCCCSlS or 110I,

but we in undergraduate enthusiasm cry
out that it is a success if only for the fact
that it has inspired love.... Our Univer
sity may be new, but CaYU&l Lake has gIis
t~ned in the moonlighl and in th~ sun
light, and the numerous glens sur
rounding us have emptied their waters,
into it for ages past-and as "''e behold

I our University amidst all this beauty, we
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feel that we revtte it, we feel that we love it, that it is really our
alma mater.~

Beloved ComeU.
Among the handful of truly superb comprrhensive research

universities in the world. Cornell embodies a unique history
bold and lnnovati~open and engaged, a community of univtt
sal aspiration and boundJess contribution. The fearlessness ofour
fOunders bas~. tradition. of inDowtion and 00Ptributi0n
10 the wdl-be1nB of humanity. The boldness ofour~ has
spawned a legacy ofdnootion in the hearts of those who studied
here In New York State, in Doha, Qatar, evnywherc: in the world.
Cornell is the embodiment ofdreams, a soura of hope for the
futwe ofour species.

~utionary Comdl. Beloved ComdJ.
It is time again for us to consider fundamenlal questions of

who we lW and what we should be. What shou&d our unMrsity
be when it cdebra1es its ISOth annMrsary • dozm )UI"5 bcna?
In the year 2015, whal do we think. bekwa1, mututionarr, truly
sup«b, c:omprtbensivt research university shoWd be offering ro
its students and to humani~

OYer the courx of the past few decades, our worid~t
changes that~ evft')' bit as profound as the ninetemth·
cmtury changes thai prompted Comdl's creation. The revolu
tions in ldecommunicarions and transportation t«fmoIogy. The
end of the Cold War. The mapping of the human genome. The
identification of global warming. Ha~ these dnelopments
altered our undenlanding of what Cornell should be? Should
they be prompting tvOJutionary changes in what~ do?

In any era the most imponant 1ft of questions a university
must answer has ro do with what it chooses ro teach its students.
What intellectual dispositions, character tnits, and essential
knowledge do we believe Cornell should nLlJ'llft in its studmts?

What do we believe Cornell should do to inspirr our undergrad-

uak, graduale, and professional students to become intellectual
and moral leaden of their communities? What do we believe
Cornell should do to prepare our students for well-rounded lives
thai incorporate humanitarian. political. social, cultural, artislic,
and athktic dimensions?

A second set of questions has to do with how we leach our
students. Haw new technologies and research on how studmts
learn creaud possibilities for better pedagogy, or lW they merr
distractions? What kind of menlorship. inside and outside the
dassroom, sboukI we be providing our students at the differmt
staFs of their educations?

A third seI ofquest:ions has to do with whom we are teach
ing. What mix oi underp'aduates, graduate students, professional
students, and non-<kgree students will best help Cornell~
its educational mission?

A fourth set ofquestions has do with where we are present.
As our world has changed. we havt added new pIaccs where we
uacb Ihose who wouJd earn ComdJ degrtts. How much furtheT
shoukI we be extmdingou~our resources, and our f'q)u

..... around "'" gIobd
A fifth 1ft of questions has to do with what our land grant

mission means Ioday. What forms of extension and public serv
ice lW the best modem expression of Senator Morrill's
nineleenlh-cmtury program ror having outstanding universities
contribute to the practical education of society? Should we do
more to ensure that the fruits of our research become part of the

f>bric 01"'" Ia>tIo" society!
A sixth set of questions has to do with how we collaborate.

\\Ie already coU:abonte with oIber great universities in the United
Slates and around the world, on projects large and small. What
other institutional partnerships, international and domestic,
might permit a scaJe of endeaYor that would aI10w us to accom

plish Ihings we cannot do alone? With whom might we coJlabo-



To share)OUr thoughts with President Lehman about the
questions he asked in his inaugural address. write to:

[-mail: calltoengagement@comell.edu

Mail: President's Office. 300 Day Hall, Cornell University. Ithaca,
NY 14853

today. If that is our conclusion, wr:
should have thr: courage: to remain con
stant. But if Wt: concludt that Wt: musl
conlinur: to changr:, thm wr: must be
pt'q)arrd to aUow our practices to~

in stqJ with our undt'rstanding.
Rn-olutionary ComdL IJeI<Md Cor

ndI.
Earlir:r in this inaugural Wttk, on

our campus in Doha, Qatar, I npressr:d
my !>did that guat univr:rsities must
continur: to nunurr: a transnational ptt

sp«tive on thr: human condition. On
our campus in Nr:w York City, I r:xpussr:d my bdir:f that great
universirir:s must continue to advance scientific undttstanding of
our 't'I'Orld's unifying forces.

Today, on this campus in Ithaca, It:! mr: r:xpress my belief that
great universities must continur: to promote thr: spiritually satis
fying coexistmre of peopk with Ollt: another and with our planet.
The dividing lines of rare and religion haw long been especially
powerful stimuli for conflict, mistrust. segtrgation, and war. Sci
entific and tKhnoJogicai progress have long chalJengr:d sOOe1al
institutions to sustain hunwrisric and mvironmmtal values. t:YnI

as they enhanad thr: quality of human lifr:. I bdir:vr: thaI unim'
sities haw a special capacity to hdp studmts 10 be opm to thnr:
challmgcs. to appreciate their complexity, and to mgage thr:m
with all of the scimtific, social scientific, and humanistic resoun:c:s
we can must~.

I bdir:vr: t~ things about our university. I am asking
whe1hr:r you agn:r:. And I am asking you what olba things Wt:

shouldbd~ about Comd.l.
Revolutionary ComeI.Iians.. Bdoved Comdlians.
Cornr:llians arr:~ on planet Earth. Indeed, at this

mommt one of us, astronaut Edward Lu of the Oass of 1934, is
up in the spaer: station, mgaged in his own revolutions around
our planet.

Today I am asking all Cornellians everywherr:, including
Edward lu, to join with me. Let us, together, engage the funda
mental questions about our futuu. Let us renew an institution
whel't' any person can find instruction in any study, wheu any
person can engage:, criticizt, and improve on the instruction that
is offerc<i, whr:rr: any person can be challenged and enabled to
mw an enduring contnbution to the bd:tmnent of OUT world,
where inteUectual values an' respected and cherished. and where
people' around the world can find inspiration and hope for the
fulurr: of humanity.

I am humbled to have hem called 10 sr:rvr: as the dnomth
pmidmt of ComdJ UnMnity. In accepting the respons.ibilitics
ofoffice today, I p1edgr: to servr: our univmity with all the abil
ity that is mine to offer. Thank you.•

In any era the most important set ofquestions
a university must answer has to do with what it
chooses to teach its students. What intellectual
dispositions, character traits, and essential
knowledge do we believe Cornell should nurture
in its students?

rate, closer to home, to enhanre our local and regional
economies.. and to strmgthen our ties to Nr:w York City?

A final set of questions is one that I posed when I accepted
the presidency last December. Should we be identifying special
domains of research emphasis whr:re Cornell is unusually well
situated to make enduring and significant contributions? Can
such an identification be reconciled with the highly adaptive
decentralization that has been one of the hallmarks of research
innovation at Cornell?

~Iutionary ComeU. BeIO\oed Comdl.
The Comdlthat~ cherish today reflects the accumulation

of 138 years ofarefully comidemI answers to all these questions..
EVtty «by, in m:ry classroom on our camplUeS. we enact a sa of
aDSWn'S to these questions. In suggesting that Wt: rrtum to these
questions anr:w, I am not suggesting that~ should be m'isiting
or second-guessing commitments that~ have made I am fuDy
dediakd to fulfilling them all.

Rather, I am sugwsting that~ must return to these questions
in orda to plan our futuu. We must decide what new commit
nKnts Wt: should be making to ourselves and to others, so as 10
eflSUrr: that Comdl continues to be the university~ want it to be.

VER TIlE COURSE OF THE NEXT YEAR. J
will be committing myself to thinking
deeply about these questions. I will be
doing so in order 10 be<:Ontr: mou settled
in my beliefs about our university's direc
tion. And I will be asking you to join with

rnr: in that exploration.
In approaching tbest: questions,~ must begin where we an'

today. Wr: must respect the wisdom of our animating principles,
our history, and thr: considered judgments that haY!: been made
by our forebears.

But at the same time we must not be afraid of the discomfit~

ing insight. We must permit our worldviews to evoM:.~ must
wdcome perspectives that illuminate nr:w comers of OUT world,
r:ven when a pan. of w would rather not sr:e what those: comns
contain.

For example', Wt: must be willing to entertain the possability
Ihat our uni,ttsity might become morr: tnK' to its crttd not by
enrolling a student body that looks like America, but ntther by
enrolling a student body that looks like Earth. The possibility that
some teaching might be more r:ffective if it is isolated and asyn
chronous instead of communal and synchronous.

Cauful, deliberate consideration might lead us to conclude
that the Cornell of the sesquicentr:nnia1 should be the Cornell of
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For linguist

Allan Metcalf,

tracing the

frontiers of

English draws

a portrait of

a changing

world.
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By Brad Herzog

his month in Boston, the members

T
of the IIS-year-old American

Dialect Society will gather in eager

anticipation. The sixty or seventy

1!:=====:!1 attendees at the organization's

annual convention will consist mostly of Engljsh pro

fessors, lexicographers, linguists-the kind of people

who spend their down time debating, say, the posses

sive form of y'all in the centraJ South. They wiJI sit

through a series of presentations with titles like

"Dialect and the Spread of Country Music" and "Pat

terns of Youse in American English." And then they

will have some words. Literally.

~Shock and awe!" someone will probably shout, echoing lhe U.S.
military's self~described attack on lraq.

"Embedded!" another might reply, thinking of the war corre
spondents.

"Melrosexual!" yet another is sure to offer, a recently popular
term describing an urban straight man who is in touch with his fem
inine side.

They will argue, defend, and persuade, and then they will vote on
the "it" word of 2003, the utterance or expression that has risen to
prominence in the past year, emerging as a significant new addition
to the American vocabulary.



~I figured if Time magazine can choose a Person of the Year,
why couldn't the American Dialect Society choose a Word of the
Year?" says Allan Metcalf '61, who is in his twenty-fifth year as
executive secretary of the association of 500 or so enthusiasts ded
icated to the study of the English language in North America.
Since 1990, the ADS has met each \... inter and voted for Word of
the Year~which isn't always an actual word. The only real rule is
that they must choose a newly prominent unit of expression,
which includes phrases (millel/llium bug in 1997), prefixes (e- in
1998), abbreviations (Y2K in 1999), and even dates (9/11 in
2001).

But Metcalf, an English professor at MacMurray College in
Jacksonville, Illinois, has taken the not'ion further~further back,
that is. In the nearly four centuries since English speakers began
living in the New World, tens of thousands of words have been
added to the language. [n 1997, Metcalf and New York-based dic
tionary-maker David Barnhart co-authored America iI/ So MallY
Words, in which they retroactively chose a Word of the Year for
every year since 175Q--and for selected years before that, dating
as far back as 1555, for which cmlOe was selected. The two stud
ied books, magazines, diaries, letters, and legal documents in an
effort to determine exactly when the building blocks of Ameri
can conversation were forged. It was an attempt, Metcalf
explains, to differentiate "the enduring words from the crowd of

transient ones."
In general, the emerging expressions they chose reflect the

shifting shape of American society at the time-whether it was
public school (1636), plalltatjOlI (1645), pilgrim (1660), cowboy
(1779), jmmigratlt (1789), veterall (1798), comml/ter (1865), sky
scraper (1883), or credit card (1888). Many of the words or
phrases arrived as contemporary circumstances changed. Media,
for instance, emerged in 1921, when radio extended communi
cation possibilities and the word pl/blimtioll no longer sufficed.
And baby-sit is a relatively recent invention (1947), likely a result
of greater economic freedom and the dispersal of the extended
family. Other words have simply re-emerged with uew meanings
over the years. Prmk, for instance, first appeared in 1618 as a kind
of overcooked corn. Since then it has described a stick used for
kindling fireworks, a cigarette, a small-time hoodlum, an aggres
sive form of rock music, and finally an alternative subculture.

"Each of us learns language in a different way, and every sit
uation we meet isn't quite the same as every other, so we streICh
words to fit new situations," says Metcalf. ''A stretched word usu
ally bounces back, but every now and then somebody encounters
a stretched word and assumes that's the meaning of II."

Those are the words that have the potential to enter thc mod
ern lexicon, and Metcalf is there to monitor their progress. He is
to a new lexical unit \...hat Car and Driver is to a new LeXlIS. He

date of birth:
PUBliC SCHOOL (1636)

DRUGSTORE (18IO) RANCH (1831)

CAFETERIA (1853)

COUNTRY CLUB (1891)

SWEATSHOP (1892)

BARBERSHOP (1910)

MOTEL (1925)

SUPERMARKET (1933)
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PLANTER (1619) BOSS (1635) PILGRIM (166

ALUMNUS (1696) COLONIST (1701) LOGGE
RIAN (1759) MINUTEMAN (1774) AMERIC
SQUATTER (1788) IMMIGRANT (1789) VETE
(r817) GOOBER (1834) DEADHEAD (184r) TEN
VIGILANTE (1860) COMMUTER (1865) MA'
BAGGER (1868) DUDE (1877) GANGSTER (189

TEENAGER (1938) SWING VOTER (1964) WO
COUCH POTATO (1976) WANNABE (1981)

She's the One
"To look back over one thousand years and say
which new word from those years made the

biggest difference ... n Metcalf marvels at the

audacity of the American Dialect Society's

attempt, in January 2000, to choose not only

a Word of the Year (Y2f<), a Word of the

Decade (Web) and a Word of the Century
(jazz), but also a Word of the Millennium. But

he loves the winner: she. Until sometime in the

twelfth century, there was no feminine pronoun
in English. The word heo meant they as well as
she, so singular females shared it with plurals

of bOth genders. But then She appeared. not
as a sort of offspring of the male pronoun, but

as a separate entity. "It sounds ridiCUlous, but

maybe you could say that it led to the women's
movement and emancipation and so on," says
Metcalf. "It reflects one of the most important

social changes of the last thousand years."

acknowledges its arrival, assesses its worth, and predicts its
prospects for success.

Along with chronicling the history of language, Metcalf has
studied its geographical components. In 2001, he published How
We Talk: American Regional English Today, an often whimsical road
trip in which he observes, for instance, that a submarine sandwich
may be called a grinder in Hartford, a spucky in Boston, a hoagie
in Philadelphia, and a hero in New York City. But the book is also
a profound journey into sociological concepts, such as this notion:
When leadership of the English-speaking world shifted to the
United States after World War II and Americans no longer felt a
cultural inferiority to Britain, "the ideal form of our language
moved westward from an Atlantic coast variety associated with
England to a more independent inland variety,~ as Metcalf writes.
These days, politicians and professionals of all backgrounds tend
to use the neutral speech of the heartland, not the plummy aris
tocratic locution of days past.

"I think language tells us a lot about ourselves-about human
beings," says Metcalf, whose own speech reflects his roots in the
Midwest. His hooks, he says, are an attempt to paint "a portrait
of us as reflected in our words."

A portrait of Metcalf, in a few words: His arrival in this
world, in Clayton, Missouri, in 1940, coincided with the arrival
of jukebox and jeep. When he was three, sometime between the
emergence of gizmo and sllafu, his father accepted a professor
ship at the University of Chic:lgo. George Metcalf t:lught Ger
m:lnic philology (historicallinguist;cs), which suggests his son



,ETTLER (1695)

732) VALEDICTO
776) COWBOY (1779)

~ (1798) PIONEER
:RFOOT (1849)

CK (1867) CARPET
'LAPPER (1915)

ill0 LIC (1971)

,OCCER MOM (1996)

may have inherited his love of languitges. Indeed, Allan Metcalf's

arrival on thc Hill in 1957 coincided with the emergence of the
term role model.

He was editor-in-chief of the Daily SUII as a senior, when sit
ill was elllering the vocabulary. He spent a year studying in Ger
many, arriving in Ucrlin jusllwo wt'cks after the wall started going
up and at about Ihc lime words like biOllegrtlflable and cnrpoo{
were first appearing in the Slates. By the lilTle he received a PhD
in English from the University of C1lifornia, Berkeley, in 1966,
the Free Speech Movement had arrived, along with terms like
swillg voler and affirmntive actioll.

rr======jJ c!calf taught English and linguistics at
the University of California, Riverside.

M
for six years before taking a position as
chair of the English depanment al
MacMurray College. There is a familial
precedent there, too. For thirty-two

I'=======!J years, his great-grandfather, Joseph
.. Harker, served as president of the tiny
school just wesl of the stale capital in Springfield. Metcalf is in
his thirty-first }'e3r at the liberal arts college, where he has recently
been appointed regislrnr and assistant vice-president for academic
affairs. It is a tenure that ranges (linguistically) from sound bite
(1973) to weapons ofmlUS destruction (2002).

Metcalf's recent work has focused not only on what new
words emerge, but why. And what are the factors thai contribute

Everything's OK
Allan Metcalf's favorite word of all time? Simply

this: OK.
~It deserves a book by itself, ~ he contends,

calling it Mthe most famous expression ever

invented in America or pertlaps the whole 'M:>Od."

Its origin dates back to 1839, when a craze for
humorous abbreviations hit the newspapers of

Boston (for instance, S.P. for ~small potatoesM

).

Apparently, OK was a purposeful misspelling of

the first letters of •all correct." The fad faded, but

this one abbreviation thnved, in large part

because of President Martin Van Buren, who was
called "Old Kinderhook" (after his New York birth

place). Van Buren was up for re-election in 1840,
and "O.K.M became a campaIgn raltyingcry. Even

tually, it evolved into the mainstream lexicon.
OK IS an expression that defies classification.

Is it an abbreviation? A word? A noun? A verb?

An adjective? An interjection? One thing is for

certain: it is ublquitous. says Metcalf, MGeofge
Washington did not say, 'OK troops, time to

attack the Hessians.' But nowadays, it's hard to

imagine anyone who speaks any language getting

by without saying it many times dunng the day."

Allan Metcalf
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TAMALE (1691) APPLE PIE (1697) COOKIE

(1703) ICE CREAM (1744) COCKTAIL (1806)

POTATO CHIP (1878) GRAHAM CRACK

ER (1882) HAMBURGER (1884) HOT DOG

(1895) CEREAL (1899) JELLY BEAN (1905)

to their long-term success? Each year some new words arc created
deliberately (motel in 1925); others arrive somewhat sponla~

ncously (tee/lf/ger in 1938). Some arc borrowed from other lan
guages (jflmba/ayn in 1872, from French), and others are slang
versions of old words (showbiz in 1945). According to Metcalf,
there arc thousands of newly coined words, or neologisms, born
in the English language (ilch day, but only a relative handful will
be serious candidates for a future place in the dictionary. He
believes it takes about two generations 10 determine whether a
word is going to endure. "[f it's still around after forty years," he
says, ~chanccs arc it will continue,"

Consider the year 1915, for instance. Metcalf and Barnhart
chosc flapper as the Word of the Year, primarily because it was
sort of the Yllppie (1984) and soccer mOlll (1996) of its day. But
also among thl." words that gained prominence that year were goof,
teamlllate, COFer girl, pilJk slip, handicapped, homeroolll, and
rWlf/rOllnd. Few would have guessed that flapper would be the
shortest-lived of the bunch.

Metcalf suggests the tendency to refer to the terrorist attacks
as 9/11 rather than, say, the events of September II, probably

won't stand the test of time.
"I predict that it's not going
to go the two-generation
distance," he says. "To me, it
doesn't seem properly dig
nified enough. Even though
it's still widely used, it's such
all anomaly-there's no
other date I'll." refer to in
quite that way."

Metcalf has immersed
himself in the prognostica
tion business. In PredictilJg
New Words: The Secrets of

Tlleir Success, published in
2002, Metcalf introduces
the "FUDGE factors:' a scale
to predict the viability of
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new words modeled loosely on the Apgar scale usN to measure
the health of a newborn baby. FUDGE is an acronym for five fac
tors that determine a word's durability, each graded from 0 to 2
points: Frequency of use (consider child in 2000 and jihad in
2001); Unobtrusiveness (inconspicuous words have a belter
chance than showy or clever ones); Diversity of users and situa
tions (teellager gets two points, adolescent gets one); Generation
of other forms and meanings (cam has spawned words like mini
mill and webcllm); and Endurance of the concept (Metcalf sus
pects Y2K may one day be relegated to the fringes of vocabulary,
like phollogmph or jalopy).

;'lfyou want a new word to succeed, don't use it to make a joke.
Don't brag about it; beller yet, don't mention it," Metcalf writes.
"Just slip it in where it will seem natural and pass unnoticed."

etcalf points to an unlikely source as a
possible success story: George W. Bush

M
and his stated mission to achieve the
embetrermcllt of mankind. "It's a per
fect example of a naturally created
word. He used it several times, so we
know it wasn't just a slip of the
tongue," says Metcalf. "It is fascinating

to hear him when he's not reading a prepared speech. It's a lin
guist's delight."

Bush's oddball neologisms (sllblimilwble, misllllderestimate,

allalyzatioll) prompted Metcalf's most recent undertaking. Pres
idelltial Voices, a study of the language of our commanders-in
chief-from FOR's patrician accent to Eisenhower's ungram
maticality-is scheduled for publication this summer. Metcalf,
who listened to voice recordings going back as far as Grover
Cleveland, believes studying the evolution of presidential speech
allows us to examine American expectations. "In a way, I believe
the presidents represent the American ideal--or we expect them
to," he says. "And you don't get any other easily locatable 200-year
string of people whose language I'll." can follow."

Indeed, Metcalf notes that Bush is following in the footsteps
of Thomas Jefferson, who was particularly prolific in expanding



PUll UP STAKES
(164°)

TARAND
FEATHER (1769)

BARKUPTHE
WRONG TREE (1832)

KEEP THE BALL
ROllING (1840)

PETER OUT (1854)

COLD FEET (1894)

GRASSROOTS
(19°1)

ASLEEP AT THE
SWITCH (1908)

COLDTURKEY
(1922)

PUSHTHE
ENVELOPE (1988)

GO POSTAL (1994)

the vocabulary. He was, for instance, the first to usc the word
beliltle in a 1782 essay (for which he was actually belittled OIl the
lime). Is that so far removed from embettemliml?

American English is chock full of expressions coined by a sin
gle voice in the word wildcrness-everything from bm/rtub (Mark
Twain in 1869) and Bible belt (H.L. Mencken in 1926) to cOllch
potato (a fellow named 10m lacino in 1976). Given Metcalf's
kllow-how(1838) 011 tbe subject, one might expect him to broin
storm (1924) a bit and corne up with a IJifty (1866) expression in
an effort to do his alma mllter (1696) proud. You know, a grass
roots (1901) effort to keep the ball rolling (1840).

No, he says, we'd be barking lip tire wrong tree (1832).

"I despair OIl Ihe notion of being creative with new words
because the basic conclusion I come to is if you want a word to
succeed, you have to camouflage it, make it seem ordinary:' he
says. "I would hope my brilliance would be found in the profound
insights about language that [ can provide. But they won't be
found in words." •

lIRAD HERZOG'9O is tire al/fhorojSmall World: A Microcosmic
Journey (Pocket Books), a travel memoir scheduled jor publica
lion in May.

BOGUS (1797)

ROWDY (1808)

ORNERY (1816)

NIFTY (1866)

PHONY (1900)

HIGHBROW (1903)

MACHO (1927)

GROOVY (1937)

MULTICULTURAL
(1941)

COOL (1949)
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in the metro area. Call Hans Wyllier today at (301)
986-6405. or e-mail Kans.WydIer@longandlCJStef.com.
for more into or available listiFlgs, visit WM'/,HighStreel
Homes,com. Alfiliated with long and Foote; Realtors.

RENTALS

A1VACATIONS.COM-Thousands 01 privately owned
vacation rentals: wnrldwide destinations. Photographs,
comprehensive details. search by destinations, key
words, best rales. Hl)fl'lOOWfl€r Well pages.

The Caribbean

ST. CROIX, U.$. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS

COO\lOminlums, Private hooles, Villas
• MallgCl-scenied breezes • Waviog banalIiIlrOOl!s

• $unli!tol-oawled octan

Call Sandra Davis collect (800) 675-0420

~"2I
Alc....'" i,.. Rul EJlatl

340 Strand 51.. Fredellksled. 51. Croi~, USV1 00840
FAX (340) 772-2956

e-mail: Website.
anthonY@islalll1s.vi W\\W.ayervlrgirrislaods.com

S1 JDHN---flegant, 2 tledrooms, pool. covered dedi.
Spectacular view. (508) 668-2078. 10kvacation
rentals.com/stjohnproperties/index.hlm.

US. VIRGIN ISLAND5---St. John's mos1 PQ?ular !leW
villa. IIWN.GreaIExpectalionsUSVl.com. Owners 1-800
553-0109,

ANTIGUA4uxurioos villas. Breathtaking Dickenson
Bay views, Walk to gorgeous beach. RomantirJhoney
rroon getaway. PooVspa, 1·800-500-0))7: IIWN,antigtJa
villa.com,

PUERTO RICo--Luxurious 1hree-bedroom villa on Hyatt
Dorado Beach Hotel's golf course. Winter $5.6OO/Week.
(787) 781-8733: philippi@coqui.ne1.

ARUBA-fREE GOLF with 2 BA, 2-112-bath beautiful,
year-round luxury villa at Tierra del Sol goll resort.
Gorgeous ocean views. Privale pool/jacuzzi.
www.arubagollvilla.com:(610)688-2864

PROVIOENCIAlE5-New VNNi.CrystalsandsVilla.romi
On the Beach! 2-4 bedrooms from $2.2OO/week. (972)
964-4001

Europe

PARIS 61h, LEFT BANK-.----{)verlooking seine. charming,
sunny, luxuriousfy furnished, (212) 988-D838.

PARIS. SW FRANCE, PROVENCE-----Comfortable apart
ments, homes, Chateaux. IIWNJrerdlHorreRentals.com:
fhr@earthlink,ne1:(503)219-9190.
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PROVENCE-Delightlul fi'o1l bOOr(l(l(l)S, Ron.nv'MedMI
lawn, VNNi.lrenchfarmhouse.roffi. 1-860·672-6607,

DOANOCH, SCOTIISH HIGHLANDs-3-bedrooml3
bath house sleeps 4-6, Greal goll, hiking, fishing,
scenery. tcmnav@aol.com.

United States

SIESTA KEY, SARASOTA, FL-Bay!lOnt Condo, OUT·
STANOING VIEWS, 18R, beach access, 2pools,tennis,
dOCk. April $2.36OImonth, oN season $1,485. Brochure
(941) 748-6103: JEKelle:;{jl@aol.com.

EXCLUSM. BOCA GRANDE. FLORIOA-Localed on the
Gull 01 Mexico, directly on the tleach, individual homes
& 1, 2, &3 BR condos to rool. fine/casual dining, TIki
Bar, pools, lenlllS, titness, etc. (941) 964-2211,
bgclubrent@ewol.com.

SAN FRANCISCO-NORTH BEACH----Charming guest
cottage in ideal location. Walk fo restaurants and
FiSherman's Wharf, One bedroom, kitChen, cable. Non
smoking only. Weekly rentals only $960 per wt!ek,
Please call (415) 433-7589.

Mexico

PUERTO VAll.AATA--Beal1ifully furnished, luxurious 4
bedroom oceanlrorn Villa located on secluded sandy
beach, complete with stall of four, Spectacular ocean
views. Healed inlinity pool, salellile TV, air COfldilioning,
Call for rates and free OVO or VHS (BOO) 552,6759:
csvaltarta@hotmaiLcom, or visit IIWN.casasalinas-vat
larta.com.

PUERTO VALLAATA-Luxury estate accommodates
6 to 20: views, privacy, slat!, pool, 4 Jacuuis: 52
322-221-5018: nurbel@prodigy,net,mx: www.casa
angela.com.

TRAVEI./TOURS

NEW ZEALANO-We specialize in small. intimate
group travel to New Zeatand. Blend cultural, adventure,
and wildlife experiences during the day with fine dining
and cozy lodges at night. Black Sheep Touring,
1-800-~: usinlo@btacksheeplouringco.nz;IIWN,
BlackSheepTouring.co.nz.

LONDON, ENGlAND-Vlsif Stonehenge, Bath, Windsor,
and other famous places wilh Oxford atumnus arrd fully
Qualified driver-guide. Mercedes car. One to lour pas
sengers. IIWN.!Iuide-laraday,co.uk.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS

PRUM (The Philadelphia Rare Books &
Manuscripts CllMpIny)-Early bookS 01 Europe &
the Americas, olher rarifies as chance may supply.
Members ABAMLAB. Visit us at VNNi.prllm.com.

PERSONALS

GAY GRAOUATES & FACULTY-Join fhe introduction
network dedicaled to gay and lesbian graduales and
facutty of The Ivies, 5evoo Sisters, MIT, and other excel
lent schools, Private and aNordabie...............gaygrads.com.

EI STUDY-Attraclive, intelligent, well-educated white
lemaie Researcher seekS unmarried maie Participant
5'7'-5'1 r, 60-70 for basIC research into Emolionallntel
ligero:e, MllSl have integrity, oorrununication skills. phys
ical fitness, mental balance, imagination, ability to draw
sound corclusions trom behavioral data. Aesthetic sense
a plus. Mutually CleSigrVenjey breakS from the routine,
humdrum, and sto<lgy, diSjllacing practices tosWed by
me Amalgamated Association of Organizations and lhe
Fearmongers Bioc, No smokers, aca<Iemics, lundamen
lalisfs, players, psYcho-babblers, IT professionals, or
persons who believe that Vlhatever the Presidem does is
best. Oualilicafions fo: P.O.Box 28f.1-\ope'Ne1i NJ 08525,

SMART IS SEXY
Oate feHow graduates aoo faculty of the Mes,
$e\ten Sisters, MIT, Slilnford, medical schools and
some others. More than S,500 members. All ages.

THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288 www.riglltstutldating.com

GOOD GENES
Grads &- FilCUIty of sctlOOIs such as Cornell, Tufts, MIT,
Willler.ley. Harva'd, Claflc U. (Wore.. MAl. Brandeis,
Columbia, UC Be,keley. New York University,
Wesleyan, Blown, Stanford, UPENN, Princeton,
accredlteo medical'" law schools. Mef!t alumni '"-(617) 247·3232 www.goodgenes.com

Want to (\ate aphysicist, a poet, an
architect and a world traveler?

She's a member. And so are her friends.

Dating fOf graduates of top schools.

Meet your match. ~areDating
_,SquIrtOrtirlt.eono

Want to
Subscribe?

Cornell Alumni Magazine
is an award-winning,

bimonthly, independent
alumni magazine.

Fot more information,
contact Sandra Busby at
slb44@cornelLedu or call

(607) 272-8530. ext. 33 or
(800) 724-8458,ext.33
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welcome: Cornell students from HawaII and Cyntllia Odegaard salute PresIdent lehman
with a "shaka," a friendly Islarwl hand gesture.

An Inauguration
with Aloha

By Cynthia Odegaard 78

T HERE ARE TIMES IN
the course of one's life
when practicality takes a
back seat to being part of

history. One of those times arose re
cently, and r wanted to share it with
my fellow alumn.i.

As president of the Cornell Club
of Hawaii, I was invited to be an
"alumni delegate" at the inauh'luation
of Jeff Lehman '77 as the university's
eleventh president. First, I did the

math. CorneU has had only ten pres
idents in 135 years? And an alumnus
has never been president before! This
is a big deal. As my title would sug
gest, however, I live in Hawaii. The
inauguration in Ithaca is about 5,000
miles away. We were iust there for my
25th Reunion in June. How can I do
this? What will it cost? How jetlagged
will I be!

And then I remembered some
thing. Wben I first le:uned of Mr.

Lehman's appointment, I found his
e-mail address on the University of
Michigan 1..;lw School website and left
a welcoming message from our dub.
f beard back from him the very next
day-right in the middle of the
University of Michigan affirmative
action lawsuit that was bcIore the
U.S. Supreme Court at the time! He
even asked if one of his classmates
was still in Hawaii. Then, prior to
officially taking the reins, "Jeff" (as he
signed his message) met everyone at
reunion in June. Clearly, this new
president is making an effort to reach
Out to alumni. My decision became
easy: I would use the old Cornell
ingenuity to make thiS trip a reality.

Inallguration day started early, as
I met President Lehman at Day Hall
at 7:30 a.m. to present him with two
maile leis, which I carried from
Hawaii. One was from Sabrina Toma
'77, who had given Jeff a lei at their
Cornell graduation. The other was
from the Cornell Club of Hawaii. I
think he was surprised!

Next 1 had breakfast with earen
Rubin, MEng '79, who lives in Ithaca
and has two sons currently at
Cornell, and we had a great time
catching up. We also went to Richard
Meier's lecture. Lunch and the don
ning of the regalia followed. Here I
met other alumni leaders and we
enjoyed trying to identify representa
tives of the other Ivy League univer
sities by the colors they wore. On the
Arts Quad, we lined up by college for
the inaugural procession. I met CALS
dean Susan Henry and took the
opportunity to ask any faculty mem
bers heading to Asia via Honolulu to
stop in and meet wilh alumni for an
event. {I am shameless!) Then we
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Calendar of Events
January 15 - Ma",h 15

For updated information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs,
(607) 255·3517 or visit us online at www.alumnLcomell.edu

AU Alumni
CCjNew lor!(, Jan. 23-25-CACO meeting. Join us
Thursday evening for a surprise 'Show lor SCholar
ship!" Contact Kerry Strassel, k.strassel@comell
clubnyc.com, (212) 692-1381.

NY/Ontarlo
CCjCentral New York. Jan.IS-Thirsty Thifd Thurs
day at the Syracuse Suds Factory, lor lOung alumni.
Contact Michael Wlrthelm. mlchaelwlrtheim@
hotmail.com, (315) 464-3010.

CWC/Cortland CotJnty, Jan. 21-"Did Mrs. O'leary's
Cow Get a Bum Rap?" urn:la Rumig at the Cortland
YMCA. Contact Amy Simrell, (607) 753·9651.

CC/Greater Rochester, Jan. 21-Alumni book club

al Barnes & Noble in Pittsford. Call Kristen Halla
gan, (585) 242-0199.

CCjcentral New'lbrk and the: CWCjSynK:use,Jan.
3D-6th Annual "Far Above cayuga's Vineyards" ben
efit wine tasting and silent auction at Hooligan's
Cafe in Uverpool to support CAACNY Ruth Dales
Scholarship endowment. Contact Jim Miller,
jgm27@l::omell.edu,(315)422.4818.

CCjGreater Rochester, Jan. 31-Hunt Hollow ski
evening. Call Jack C1a1tQ. jn;nvd@litedu.{585)475
6302.

CWCjSyracuse. Feb. 2-Dr. Sally Roesch Wagner.
executive director of the Gage Foundation speaks
on suffragist and abolitionist Matilda Joslyn Gage in
Fayetteville. Contact Kate Buehl McMahon.

Atrikate@aol.com.(315)492-2378.

CCjCentral New York, Feb. 19-ThirstY Third Thurs
day at the Syracuse Suds Factory. COfltact Michael
Wir\he;m, mK:t1aelwiltheim@hotmail.oom,{315) 464
3010.

CCjGreater CapItal District, Feb. 2Q-Cornell mefl's
hockey at RPI. COlltact Bob and Nancy Lynk, the·
lynks@midtel.com,{5IB)439-3948.

CCjCentraI New'ftlrk, Feb. 21-Aldi distribulloo cen
ter tour in Tully. sample products alld learn about
one of the largest grocery retailers in the wo~d. Con
tact Greg Jennings, omcfinance@aoJ.com,(315)
446-8720.

CCjGreater Capital District, Feb. 21-ComelI men·s
hockey at Union. COlltact Dave Jenoillgs, OaveJell
nin~Ol.com. (518) 393-0905.

CWCjSyracuse, Man::h I-Dinner and tasting with
Steve Morse. manager of wine and cider making at
Beak & Skiffs Apple Farm Winery, at the Onondaga
Free Library. Contact Kate Buehl McMahon,
Afrikate@aol.com,(315)492-237B.

CCjCenbal New York and ewC/Syracuse, March
6-Comell Glee Club and Syracuse Symphony Or
chestra perform Beethoven's Missa SoIemnis at the
Mul~ CMt: center. Pre-concert dinnCf and lecture
by Beethoven scholar Jim Webster. Contact Carl
Bomlng, carl@soldiLeam,(315)682-2203.

Metro NY

CCjCape Cod, Jan. 21 Board meeting. Contact
Richard Ulban. rjurban3@aol.oom.

CCjNew Hampshire. Jan. 24...-Cornell 'IS. Dartmouth
women's hockey. Contact Jill Mellquist, Ijm28@cor
nell.edu, (978) 373·5728.

CCjNew Hampshire, Jan. 25-Planning meeting. C0n
tact JiU MeIlQuist, 1jm281!'come11.edu, (978) 373·5728.

CCjGrealer Hartford, Jan. 31-Science Center of
CT. Beat the winter blues with a fun and education
filled day. Contact Amy Fairchild, amylairchild@com
castnet (860) 569-1464.

CC/Northem New.Jersey, Jan. 22-Networking. Con
tact Jason Emerson, Jason_emerson@mSIl.com,
(973) 218-914t.

CCjWe:stchester. Jan. 24-Comell Ski Day at Mount
Pete!" Ski Area. Discounted lift tickets and ski rentals;
free beginner lessons. Contact Dan Arnow,
dan_amll't'l@tahoo.eam,(914) 576-3211.

CCjPTInceton, Jail. 24-Chlnese New Yea~s cele
bration. Kick off the year 4702 at the annual Pan
Asian New Year 8anquet, sponsored by the Comell
Asian Alumni Association. Contact PeterYi, pyipmg@
aol.eam, (609) 683·0405.

CC,!'Nestcl1ester, Jan. 3Q-WII'le tasting. Bring a bot
tle in the $15-$25 range. Contact Jean Voutsinas,
bpkts@optonline.net.(845) 353·1260.

CCjNorthern New Jersey, Feb. 8-Bowling and pjz.
za at the Plaza Lanes in Madisoo. Contact Janel Ru
bin, jarubin@comcastne\.(973) 564-6018.

CC/Wutchester, Feb. 13-Second Friday Lunch
Club at Mar D·s in Eastchester. ComactJohn Murray,
rujomurr@aol,com.{914)478·5842.

CCjWestchester. Feb. 28-Tennis. dinner, and so
cialiZing with Penn Alumni Assn. of westchester. Con
tact Laura Frat\, LD~II.edu, (914) 723·5208.

CC/Westchester, March 12-5econd Friday Lunch
Club at Mar D's, Eastchester. Contact John Murray,
rujomun@aol.eam,(914)478·5842.

Northeast

I
I

spotted a black SUV driving on the sidewalk. When we saw the Virginia pbtes,
we figured out that it was Ruth Bader Ginsburg '54 and decided not to report
the incident to campus security.

We then processed past our new president and the university trustees, all
decked out in red, and were seated at Barton Hall for the ceremonies. The
remarks by both Justice Ginsburg and President Lehman focused on the things
that make Cornell great, and made me very happy to continue my association
with the university, both with our club and with the admissions ambassadors
network. It also made me realize that our voices would be heard, and opin·
ions valued.

I made a quick trip to the campus store for souvenirs, then stopped into
the Statler, where I met Jim Roberts '71, editor of Cornell Alumni Magazine,
and Arthur Boland '57, MD '61, representing Harvard. Alter dinner, it was
off to Barton for "Ezra. and Andy'S Excellent Big Red Adventure." Two high
lights: seeing Hawaii Club members dancing a traditional hula, and the call
from Ed Lu '84 from the space station. The day ended back at the Statler, say
ing aloha to many new friends, including Molly Pulver 'SO, president of the
CALS alumni association, and
(fellow) former Cornell rugby
player Kevin Brew '77.

The next morning I headed
back to Honolulu with lots of pic
tures and great memories of my
day in Ithaca.

Spanning a century: The youngest and

oldest class pre~dents to process at

the Inauguration were Nicole Manning

'03 and Bm Vanneman '31-aOO Bill
told Nicole that his father, Charles

Reeve V3nneman, had been a member

of the Class of 1903.

Alma Matters



Meet President
Jeff Lehman '77

In the coming ~ar, Cornellians, parents, and friends will have numerous op
portunities to meet and exchange ideas with President Lehman as he trav
els around the globe. Upcoming events are listed below.

For information about these and other scheduled events, or to register to
attend any event, please visit http://presidentevents.aad.comell.edu/

Broward/Palm Beach, FL-Feb. 15
Miami, FL-Feb. 16
Naples/A. MOjOfS, A.-Feb. 17
sarasota, FL-Feb. 18
Tulsa, OK-Feb. 19
Dallas, TX-Feb. 20
Hou~n,TX-Feb.21

More events will be scheduled for Spring 2004

CC/New Hampshire, Feb, 6-Comell '15, Dartmouth
men's hockey. Contact Jill MeliQuist. IJm28@Cor
nell.edu. (978) 373·5728.

CCjCape Cod, Feb. l1-Lunclleon atThiMOOd Place
in South Yarmouth: Wendy Nolthcross. CEO 01 the
cape Cod Chamber of Commen:e, speaks on "cape
Cod Tounsm and Its Impact on Residents." Contact
RicMrd Uiban, ~uroan3@aol.com, (508) 548·4424.

CCjGteater Hartford. Feb. 12-"Technotogy for
Dummies" with Bill Howard '74, editor and colum
nist for PC Magazine. Contact Sandy Sears,
s1s83@cornell.edu, (860) 643-5087.

CCjGreater Hartford, Feb. 19-1ntercollegiate hap
py hour. Contact Shalla Mueller. shana~m@att.nel
(860) 345-4418.

CC/Cape Cod, March 3-Board meeting. Contact
Richard Urban, ~urban3@aol.com.

CCjNew HampshIre, Marcil 13-Glee Clubjlnter
collegiate Men's ChONS National seminar Concert
at Harvard. ContaetJl1i MeHQuist,ljm28@comell.edu.
(978) 373·5728.

CCjBoston, March 13-Glee Club at HaMrd, Con
tact Karen 5eh1.lqs34@comel1.edu.(617)661..()QI0
x3013.

Mid-Atlantic

CCjGreater F'tlUadelphla, Jan.15-Board meeting.
Contact Brian RullI. bjr2@cornell,edu,

CCjGreater F'tliladelphla, Feb. 27-Comell '15. Peon
men's and women's basketball. Contact Slu Weiss.
saw28@cornell.edu.

CCjOelaware, March I-Board meeting, Contact
Meg Tallman. (302) 836-6254.

CCjGreater F'tliladelphla. March 7-Mural Tour of
Philadelphia, Contact .lenn Feldman. jfeldman@wotl
block.com, (215) 500-2105.

Midwest
CCjPltbburgh, Jan. 20-Cornell VS, DUQuesne
women's basketball. Contact Mady Bauer,
mjbauel@switch.com.

CCjPlttsburgh, Jan. :ro-luncheon. Dr, William True
heart, president and CEO of the Pittsburgh Founda·
tion speakS on "The Pittsburgh Foundation and
Education." Reservations: HYp·Pittsburgh Club al
(412) 281-5858,

CCjMtnnesota. Jan. 20-Reading group al Amore
Coffee in St Paul: Cultivating Delight ANatural His
tory of My Garden by Diane Ackerman. Call Judy
Morgan. (651) 688-6113.

CC/Pfttsburgtl,Jan. 30-luncheon at the Engineer
ing Society of Western PA. RSVP by 11 a.m., Janu
ary 30 to Mady Bauer. mjbauer@swi1ch.com.

CCjMlchlpn. Feb. I-Chinese New Year Celebra·
tion at the Middle Kingdom in Ann Arbor. Contact
David Kwan, sailol@ameritectl.ne\,(734)662·4880.

CC/Plttsburgh, Feb, 4-Dinner and The Lion King at
1/1e Benedum Theater. Contact Dwight Dietrich,
ddietrich@dynamixte1:hnologies.com.

CC/Wlsconsln, Feb. 7- Annual mid·winter progres
siVe dinner. All proceeds go to the club's scholarship
lund. call John Murptrj, (262) 786-7424.

CCjPlttsbllrgh. Feb. 17-luncheon lecture: "Pitts·
bUrgh's Leadership Role for the National Commem·
oration of the Ffl!f1ch and Indian War (2004·2010)"
with l1lura Fisher. director of the French and Indian
War 250th Anniversary Committee. Contact HYP
Pittsburgh Club. (412) 281-5858.

CC/Mlnnesota, Feb. 17-Reading group at Amore

Coffee in St Paul: him Adams by David McCullough.
Contact Judy Morgan, (651) 688·6113.

CCjMlnnesota, Feb. 28-Heart walk at the Mall of
America. Contact Erica Medendorp, efm9_2001@ja
hoo.com, (612) 333-1412.

CCjMlchlgan. March 4-Fundraising event at Mas
co Corporation headquarters in Taylor 10 support the
club's scholarship fund, Contact Heather Hollidge,
heathechollidge@:omerica,com,(313)418·3028.

CCjMlnnesola, March 8-Club Ezra, a dlnner/
brurlch club established to welcome new Comellians
to the Twin Cities. Contact Mariah Michalo~ic,

mkm9_comell@hotmall.oom.(612)310-5262.

CCjNortheastem Ohio, March 9-Comellians Mak
ing Cleveland a Better Place. Presentations by local
alumni. Contact Margaret Mitchell, mnm1947@
aol.com. (216) 491-9561.

CCjChlcap, March 13-Tenth Annual Full Moon
Ball at the Museum of Science and Industry. Re
ception, dinner, sllent auclion,l~ music, and danc
ing. Contact Usa Jones, (773) 684-1368..........,
CC/Puerto Rico, Jan. 15-Cornellleadership in
Puerto Rico. Contact Anaiza Morales, aem13ikor
nell.edu. (787) 725-3905.

CCjSlrasota·Manalee, .Ian. 15-Comell Plantations
director Donald Rakow speaks 0f1 "Cornell Planta
tions: Respect for the Pas\, a Vislon for the Future"
at Michael's on East. Contact Barbara Bock,
dfb24@comell.edu,(941)925-8441.

CCjSouthweS! RotIda, Feb. 7-lunch and matinee
of Pajama Game at BroadWay Palm Dinner Theater,
Fort M;ers. Contact Neena lurvey, (239) 495-8576.

CCjBtue Ridge Mounlall1$, Feb. 21-Champagne
reception, \our, and lecture with Pam M;ers, director
of the Asheville Art Museum. Contact lorraine De·
Jong, Iorraine.dejoogiilfurman.edu, (864) 294-3383.

CC/Charlotle, Feb, 21-BowIing at Park lanes. Con
tact Dt!bra Alzner, dla32@cornell.edu,(704) 446·
626t.

CCjSarasola·Manatee. Feb. 29-Polo tailgate pic
nic al the sarasota Polo Grounds. Contact Barbara
Bock, dfb24@comeILedu,(941)925·8441.

CCjEastem FlorIda, March lo-Prof. Franklin "BlJli'
Spetlor Ie<:ures at vera 8each Museum of Art. Con
tact Richard Marks. rhm22@comell.edu,(561) 742
2535.

CC/sarasota-Manatee, March 11-Sdlolarshjp din
ner honoring Frank and Rosa Rhodes at Michael's
on East Contact Barbara Bock. dfb24@comell.edu,
(941) 925-8441.

CCjSouthwMt florida, March 14- Guest speaker
Anne Morrissy Merick, ABC News producer, at the
Naples Bath and Tennis Club. Contact Mary leDuc,
(239) 649-3110.

Southwest
CCjGreater Houston. Jan. 17-Bowling, 1-5 p.m.
Contact Justin O'Malley, Justin@MriZOn·advisors.com.

CCjNorth Texas, Feb. I-Super Bowl party. Contact
klm.Slevenson@eds.com.

CCjNorth Texas, Feb. 28-Whirlyball (picture ice
hockey and basketball while driving a bumper car).
Contact Jeff Gottesman, jlb75@romell.edu.

CCjNorth Texas, March 6-CAANT Day at the Fort
Worth Zoo. Contacl Amy Hunl, ahunt@fortworth
zoo.org, (817) 683·0242.

......m
CCjlos Angeles, Jan. 25-Ancient Honorable IV'(
Singles Chinese New Year/Pre-valentine's Day Din·
nero Contact Ellen Perlmutter, esp23@cornell.edu,
(310) 312-9700.

CCjlos Angeles, Feb. 27-Harbourlighl dinner
dance. Contact Ellen Perlmutter, esp23@cornell.edu,
(310) 312·9700.
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Class Notes

31
MThl fin, laid plans o' miu and
nlt'n gang of' agky· (or something
dose 10 (h;il). Th~ Cbss of '31's
lifelong. vny highly honored pbn~

n(( of I~ lil'~ and forlunes of his insul';ln<:~

clients, our m:ml WlCiftrous ad\'OCollt o("Live

10~ 100"-ilnd attmd our llOlh Rainion---our
vigorow promoter of heaJthfui activities Rl(h iI$

tennis and kkk-boxing 10 ach~'e thai goal, and
our resp«tC'd and admirtd class officer and
agenl (or rhe Cornell Fund Ed Mintz (Edward
I.) ha5 b«n frustr.nni by the wisdom coolaintd
in~ lilX from 11K' old Soots poc1. On an Octo
~ vi5illo Ithaal for tht inauguntion of Cor
ntll's M'W prtSidml. Jeffrey Lehman '77.1 .....01$

overwhelmed by the belated nC'\O'S from a Cali
fornia friend, Jim Stocker '51. that Ed had died
suddmly nearly a monlh bd'ore on Scpl:. 23. Jim
!i3id thaI theMCckbr.ltion of Life" smices for Ed
wert' a fining tribute to a life of .serviu---and of
amusement and pleasurt'--IO humanity. Ed
wanted those C'Xlra yUTS only 10 continue to
SC'T\'j' and give plnsun:. We are the losers for
having 10$1 him. His wife Dorothy. who came
with Ed to many ofour l't'lInions, ~urvives at the
retiremt'nt community to which they had re
cently moved (1840 Tice Creek Dr.. Apt. 2447,
Walnut Creek, CA. 94595).

I received a nice leller from Ben He"x~rg

(The !>ierre, _1207, 795 Fifth Ave., NYC 10021),
who appears to be actually doing what we all
should be doing, but are probably putting ofT till
tomorrow. He has been going through his files,
albums, scrapbooks, and collection boxes and
disposing of the contents. He sent 1111' a couple
of dips from past issues of this magazine's C1as.s
NOII·s. Mostly sad reminders of old friends no
longer with us! The best material, however, he
has sent where it may do some good-to Cor
nell and to his other alma mater, thc Harvard
Business School. Most such institUlions and
organizations now have "Archive" departments
that are eager to receive your memorabilia, no
maller how personal and irrelevanl to the insti
tution's history it may appear to b< to you. It's
better to let the aperts atlhe i05litUlion d«idc
what to lhrow OUI, than to leave it to $Orne
descendant in the harried moments Of"SC1tling
your affairs."

'erry Finch, PhD '36 (Jeremiah S., 3110
Monroe Village, Monroe Township, N' 08831
1918), our English major and longtime profes
$Or and dean at Princeton, is one who h;u cvi
dently b«n doing the same as Ben, with the
help of his daughtCl' Anne rmdt-Fakundiny '64,
(Good idea! Get your tamily invoh'ed! They will
Itno... what to save for- a "family arthivc.~) Anne
Knt Cornell a copy of a poem Jerry wrote in
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1938, which, as she says, "speaks for all Cornell
iallS," 001 just '31.

l\!hen 1Mfrinuiship~ us is brokm,
IV1stn Ik palhways oflife arc apart,
IWrrn 1M /asl word ofchar Iw bem spohn,
IVJrm 1Mymn wiU IunT hnrdmcd my ~rt,
1Mugh It'E maf /Wf 1~lhuhm!flfrtr,
Though 1M musicofyoulh bmm~ ni/J,
There wiU ring <Ipin tdwcs ofltlllghrcr
In nltrIWT}'ofdDrs on Ihe HiH.

• Bill \'ann~an, 237 N. Main St. _250, 5.
'\umoulh, ~iA 02664-2088; tel. (508) 76(}.42SO;

t-m.ail, ggrampi@gis.net.
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Bcatrk~ Gl'ffnrlCld Maslow
writes thaI she and WiU'29 cdc
brate Iheir 70th anniversary Ihis
year and adds that they "thank

Corndl for introducing us." BoIh a~ retired, vis
iting doclors, trying 10 set geriatric records,
enjoying friends, rnovies,and museums. and liv
ingat401 E. 86th St., NYC 10028. They have lWO
daughters. Laura, an anomey in Boston, and
Catha, a family therapist in Warwick, NY. The
family mt'mbers are numerous and all.sccm 10

be engaged in interesting activities, These include
a greal-granddaughter whose parenl$ live in
Paris and who. at the age of 1-1/2, has cro~
the Atlantic six times 10 see Ilibi and Will.

Recently I have been driven by pressure
from many quarters 10 gel involvoo with the e
mail set. So far [ have madt' a few tentative
steps, but am timid about wading in 100 far, as
I mess up a lot. \'lhen I sent my e-mail address
10 walfenn@ao1.com (aka Wah Deming), bfalk
@4.nel (aka Ben Falk) and wdmull@us2000.
net (aka Whitey Mullestein), I received
electronic congratulations from Walt and Ben.
Perhaps one from Whitey is buried in my
machine's memory, which is a 101 bt'uer than
mine, but [ won't know for sure until my com
puter tutor pays ht'r nat visit.

Ilom Falk's message included one Iw m:cived
from an acquaintance, which, Ben assures me,
relates an actual happening. Somcone's grand
aunl died and St'VC'I'a1 months btCT a bank wrole
dunning It'ncrs because tlwd«cascd had failed
to notify them that she was closing the account
and, therefore, own! several months of service
charges. A g<XXI deal of communication be
n«en tht' bank and Ben's acquaintancc ensued,
during which the bank pointed OUI that the
dccnscd lady's ddinquency might impair her
endit rating. The grand-nephew asUd ...-hcthcr
an address ...uuld help. The bank thought il
might help, but later pointed aUllhat the ad
dress provided was a ametcry pIoL lbat appar
ently was unsatisfactory. 1don'f know how this





JIM OPPENHEIMER '32

'I have wonderful memories of swimming at
the foot of Buttermilk when we should have
been studying for our final examinations.'

mailer has been resolved, but perhaps Ben will
let me know as soon as he finds out.

The Buffalo News re<:ently carried an article
about the falls of Ithaca. It was written by Bob
Downing of Knight Ridder newspapers and
included a few facts that I did not previously
know. For instance: there are more than 150
waterfalls within a 10-mile radius of Ithaca; But
ternlilk is 150 ft. high; Taughanncx:k Falls, with
a 215-ft. drop, is the highest in the northeast.
Mr. Downing gives an excellent description of
Robert H. Treman State Park (which includes
Enfield Glen) Bultermilk Falls State Park, and a
few other memorable places. I have wonderful
memories ofall these lovely locations md of the
fun we had swimming at the foot of Buttermilk
when we should have been studying for our
final examinations. 0) Jim Oppenheimer, 140
Chapin Pkwy., Buffulo, NY 14209-1104.
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We re<:eived sad nl."WS from Valerie
Apter that her husband and our
Class of '33 president passed away
on September 29 in his home in

Peoria, AZ. ~lt seems that the 70th Reunion at
Cornell was a promise Nat made to himself to
attend. After we returned home he started to go
downhill.~ He was suffering from leukemia, We
remember him as a gentle, wise man whose
words to us were helpful and interesting always..
"He practiced psychiatry and neurology at the
U. of Chicago Medical Center for 46 years. He
was also the 101st President of the Literary Club
of Chicago. After retiring from medicine he
moved to Dania, Flo and studied oceanography
at Nova U.. where he spedalized in snail research
and became a leading authority on them. He is
survived by his loving wife Valerie, daughter Tcri
of Cambridge, England, stepdaughter Jessie of
Fredericksburg, VA, five grandchildren, and six
great-grandchildren. He had a wonderful smile
and loved life. He will be greatly missed.~ 8435
West Paradise lane '32 I, Peoria, AZ 85382.

Our Treasurer Ted Tracy (Ill Burlingame
Rd., Syracuse, NY 13203-1604) has had a trying
time with a new knee. It became infected and
will probably be replaced with another knee.

Your secretary also is ailing. He lost con-

sciousncss on the streets of Cambridge and
found himself in the Cambridge Hospital. Evi
dently his high blood pressure pills were acting
too well as depressants, lowering his pulse rate.
He spent five days in the hospital being adjusted
to new pills and a pacemaker to give him stabil
ity, and is up and around but weak. Please send
news to 0) Rev. Henry E. Hom, 47-1 Trowbridge
St., Cambridge, MA 02138.
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As I write these notes in mid
October 2003, Cornell University
is inaugurating its !lew President,

. Jeffrey Lehman '77, the first
Cornell undergrad to be so honored.

When we entered Cornell back in 1930, liv
ingston Farrand was our president, a very dig
nifie<l and distinguished figure around the cam
pus. Since Dr. Farrand, over 70 rears ago, there
have been seven other Cornell presidents up to
and including Dr. lehman. The Class of '34,
from its beginning in fall of '30 up to now, has
seen Cornell through its greatest period of
development and growth. And the Class of '34
has been an integral part of this growth.

Recently I had a nice call from Eddie Bor
jesson. He still flies from his home in New Jer
sey to South America where he has some busi
ness interests. Eddie lost his wif.. recently, after a
long and devoted life together. Our deepest sym
pathy goes out to him and his family. Eddie
reports that he fully expe<:ts to be in Ithaca for
our 70th on June 10-13, 2004!

Word from Ed McCabe comes from his
summer home in the lovely rustic town of
WorceSter, NY, just off Rt. 88 in mid-New York
State. Ed moves in late October to elegant Del
Ray Beach, where he whiles away his wimers.

The only other class news is that my wife of
some 66 years fell in OctoOCr and broke her hip.
After surgery and a brief hospital stay, Anne is
now back at our retirement community center,
where she is gelling good rehab care. She is
recovering well. YOu might say that a class cor
respondent has to go to some lengths to create
class news!

Please send news of yourselves to make life
easier for Eleanor Mirsky Bloom and myself!
And please plan to attend our 70th Reunion. A
grand finale is planned and we want a great
turnout. See you there! * Bill Robertson, 143
Rivermead Rd., Peterborough, NH 03458; tel.,
(603) 924-8654.

In looking through the Communique magazine,
I found a lovely articl... about Eloise Conner
Bishop. It tells all about her life and doings, and
Isuggest that you read it. So much of what hap-

pened in her life could relate to all of us who
were ~Depression children:'

Alice Goulding Herrmann called from
Connecticut. She has as many aches and pains
as is usual, but her head is working full-time.
Fortunately, she is allowed to have her cat live
with her-and cats can be good company. Alice
keeps in touch with Eleanor Clarkson, who
continues to be active with her church work.

Winnie Loeb Saltzman keeps on doing
interesting things, and is a constant participant
in Adult University (CAU). Good for you! Bill
Robertson's letter about the ultimate resolution
of our class is a gem-and so well thought out.

I mentioned thai Alice Herrmann has a cat.
I have always had animals (plural), and when
my last cat died at 18, the vet handed me a 3
year-old Calico whom I named Enough Already.
TImt sounds unkind, but she is great company.
The work at the Botanic Garden never ends, and
I put in two or three da)15 there that are tremen
dously rewarding. No brain power neede<l-just
good physical work in good company.

Have a Happy and Healthy New Year. <Co

Eleanor uDickie~ Mirsky Bloom, 463 77th St..
Brooklyn, NY I 1209; te!., (718) 836-6344.
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\\~ were fortUII.lte recently in meet
ing in New York City with other
alumni, including our new univer
sity president Jeffrey Lehman '77,

who reviewed with us his hopes and plans for
the future. These covered a brood spectrum and
should be well received. When you read this col
umn, the New Year will be with you, and I wish
each of you all the best in 2004.

Carlton Talcott, who has been on the rolls
as a uBad Address" for many years, has reap
peared, we are happy to report, in lakeland, FL,
where he moved from Ithaca in 1952. Upon
graduating from Cornell, he trained at GLF and
be<:ame chief accountant and office manager of
the Chemical Division in Ithaca. In Lakeland, he
was employed by International Minerals and
Chemical Corp., a miner of phosphates, where
he spent a very successful career, retiring in
1975. His wife Mary Louise, al~ retired, was
personnel manager at GTE in Lakeland. The TaI
cotts have three sons who were born in Ithaca
and five grandchildren with mulliple college
degrees. They volunteer in the hospital auxiliary
and at church, and Carl roaches baseball teams.
They enjoy square-dancing and coin collecting.

Eleanor Smith Allen of 10209 Keeping
Drive NW, Albuquerque, NM, writes that she
vacations at home and spends much of her time
enjoying her four children, six grown grand
children, and three great-grandchildren. Ruth
Tachna has recently moved from the east coast
of Florida to 4540 Ike Ridge Rd., 1418, Sarasota.
Flo and has joined the local Cornell Club. She is
a retired lawyer and law professor who$\'
deceased spouse Paul Bauman was a classmate
at Columbia Law School. She has daughter Dr.
Leslie wry. son Lionel Bauman, four grandchil
dren, and five great-grandchildren. Ruth is pic
tured and quoted at length in the pamphlet
~Talking with Women of Columbia Law
School,~ which celebrated the 75th anniversary
of the admission of WOmen to Columbia Law
School. She also teaches';Writing Your Memoirs
for the Benefit ofYour Children and Grandchil
dren.~ Last year she took writing classes in SI.
Petersburg, Russia. Currently, she allends exer
ciS\' classes three or four times a wt't'k. I am glad
to hear that you are so busy, Ruth.

Hambleton Palmer and wife Eva of Severna
Park, MD, are retired and travel a lot. Last spring
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France, then Alaska, and this March 10 Holland,
Belgium, and England to see the gardens and all
that walking. They still judge sailing regallas in
the Chesapeake and are adive in church groups.
I'm glad to learn that you're still sailing. Dr.
Henry Berkan of Floral Park, NY, retired in
1998 and celebrated his 60Ih wedding anniver
sary in 2003 with wife Ernestine. They have
three daughters and three granddaughters.
Henry writes that his falher graduated from
Cornell in 1907. In earlier years they traveled
extensively on more that IS European and
Caribbean cruises. Now he enjoys painting,
piano, and his computer.

Our acting class se<:relary Florence DeRe
mer writes from her home on Ellis Hollow Rd.
in Ithaca that she visits c1assmatts and other
CornelJians who are living in Kendal at Ithaca.
She is active in the Presbyterian Church and in
the Service League. Last fall she travt'led to the
Great Lak...s, Soo Locks, and Mackinaw Island.
She enjoys duplicate bridge and daily walks al
the crack of dawn. Good-bye until next time.
Don't forget 10 scnd News.'" Albert G. Presion
Jr., 252 Overlook Dr., Greenwich, cr 06830; e
mail, davada35@aol.com.

36 Hello, again. This column is
going to be different from the
previous ones for one simple rea
son-all of you seem to hav...

taken a vacation from sending in anything for
me to use. I hope that this isn't habit-forming
and that you will favor the rest of us with news
about yourself, more of the bios that were all so
interesting, or ...ven comments that you may
have on things past or present at Cornel!. In that
vein, the following two items, one about the
present, the other aooulthe distant past, will be
of interest.

The latest issue of Cornell Enginur an
nounced that Ronald R. Kline, professor of elec
lrical and computer engineering and of scienc...
and technology studies, has bftn elected the first
holder of the Sue G. and Harry E. BoVlly Jr. Pro
fessor in the History and Ethics of Professional
Engineering, endowed with a gift from Harry
Bovay and his wife Sue. In the ...arly 1990s, an
endowment from Ihe Bovays established at Cor
nell the Bovay Program for the Study of the Hi!;
tory and Ethics of Professional Engintuing. The
new Chair will become part of a eampuswide
initiative that is teaching ethics throughout the
disciplines, funded through a grant from the
Pew Charitable Trusts. We are reminded almost
daily of the need for an appreciation of elhics in
business and the professions, and we congratu
late Harry on this significant contribution.

Now, about th... past. Most of us will r... 
member that in 1939 our footooll team traveled
to Columbus, OH, where they receivt'd national
allention by beating Ohio State-newsworthy
because, as you will also remember, four years
earlier our '36 team had lied one game (Colum
bia) and lost all the rest. I recently found a dip
ping of a column by Richards Vidmer from the
Nov. 21, '39 issue of the New York H...rald 'fri
bUlle which begins, "Cornell is being hailed as
the outstanding footool1 learn in the East, one of

the outstanding leaders in th... country, and up
at Ithaca they are making the most of it." He
continues,"lt wasn't so long ago that Gil Dobie
took a Cornell team to Dartmouth underdif
ferent circumstances. Arriving the afternoon
befor... the game [in those days it was about a
24-hour train ride from Ithaca to Hanover, so
we left Ithaca on Thursday afternoon I, he
assembled his squad and told them there would
be no practice that afternoon. 'Ther...'s nothing
you can learn in 24 hours that will help any, but
I do want you to feel at home and not get
ncited by your surroundings, so we'll just take
a stroll over to Ihe field.'

"They straggled over to the gridiron and
Dobie waved his arm atthl" white-stripped re.:·
tangle. 'Well, there's the field and that's where
you will be playing tomorrow. Look around and
get used to it. The stands will be filled with peo.
pie. I want you to feel at home.' He led thl"m out
onto the field and pointed to the ground.
'Thne's the 40-yard line. That's where Dart
mouth will kick off from if they win the toss. 1
want you to get familiar with all these things.
Now come on down here.' He marched them
down to the other end of the field. In Ihe shad
ows of the goal post he halted and waited until
every man on the squad had gathered around
him. Then he pointed to the ground again and
in solemn tones said: 'There's lhe 5-yard line.
look at it very dosely and feel at home, becausc
that's where you're going to be all afternoon!' ri

That's a true story, as I was there to hear it,
and basically he was correct-they beat us 41-6.
We had a great bunch of fellows on that team,
but they were not outstanding footooll players,
under a coach who was out of touch with the
way the game was then being played. That all
changed within the next four years under Carl
Snavely, who made the most of such players on
our freshman team as Brud Holland '39, MS '4 [.

As Dean Martin used to sing. "Memorie~
ar... made of this." Send m... some ... or whatever
else you would care to. .,. BiU Hoyt, 8090 Oak
mont Dr., Santa Rosa, CA 95409; subilhoyt@
aol.com.

There is not too much that
Bob Rosevear and 1can write
about, since we have not heard
from you folks recently. last

fall, our loyal and faithful co-presidents Ed and
Doris Thompson Shineman sent out a leller
reminding ...veryone about "News and Du...s,"
and we're looking forward to having your
updat...s forwarded to us shortly from Alumni
House. Your dues include a subscription to
Comel/ Airmm; Magazine, and your news helps
us write lhis column. If you haven't done so
yet, we hope you will send reports to us of
interesting events in your lives, along with
your dass dues.

As for me, [ am on my way for a week in
Las Vegas with my two daughters! As for all of
you, keep well and enjoy t'Vny day. Ikost wishes
to all. 0) Selma Block Green, 15 Weaver St.,
Scarsdale, NY 10583; teL, (914) 472-0535; and
Robert A. Rosevear, 2714 S.lTatoga Rd. N., De
Land, FL 32720-1403.

CLASS NOTES

Mabel Levy Gerhart, MA '39,
recently s...nt news from her
home in Perkasi..., PA: "Sorry [
didn't get to Reunion, but I did

n't want to take the rid... alone and didn't know
of anyone in the area who was going. Rec...ntly
returned from a trip to Italy again, to Lakes
Garda and Como. both ju_~t as beautiful as ever
and the weather played along with us-per
fectly gorgeous. We stayed at Bellagio and Torri
del Benaco, also drove through the Dolomites,
which were, as they always are, spectacular in
Ihe evening sunset. We stayed in a lovely little
town called Corvara at the Romantik Hotel La
Perla, and in Brixen at the Hotel EI...fant, also a
lovely plac.... We spent the last three days in
Milan at the Grand Hotel Duomo and enjoyed
our last dinner in the roof garden restaurant
with the gorgeous view to the illuminat...d
cathedral on a beautiful moonlit night.
Although we've both been to Italy scveral pre
vious times, for some reason this Irip seemed
especially special, p...rhaps be<:ause the weather
was just so perfe.:t every day for the whole two
weeks. The summer here in Pennsylvania was
very strange and unusuallhis year, as I guess
it was in many places, from what I've heard.

Very, very wet and damp and humid. My now
ers amounted to nothing-a real disaster. So
now I'm out in the yard gelling things tidied
up for the n...w year. 1'1I500n be real deep in
leavC$.1 have about a three-acre plat and much
is woods and lawn, 50 I have my work cut oul
for me, but wonderful mulch for rhodies and
azaleas."

From California, Irving Sarnoff, MD '42
(Roslyn Heights, NY) wrote about his activities
in the Golden State: "[ retired from the practice
of medicine in 1986. We spend our wint...rs in La
Jolla, CA, where our son Bob '70 lives, and with
our daughter Karen Sarnoff Davidson '66 in
S.lnta B.~rbara. Travel, tennis, and INOOLENCE
take up much of life, but we enjoy it."

Another c1assmat... sending news from
California is Olof Dahlstrand, BArch '39
(Carmel, CAl: "I'm still actively painting and
drawing. A work of mine is currently hung in
a juriI'd art exhibit at the Monterey Museum
of Art-a thousand entries, sixty accepted.
The City of Carmel calls on me now and then
for advice on wning, land use, and oth...r mat
ters. lucia and I still go wilderness camping
(tent, sleeping bags on the ground, haul in our
own food and water, don't sec a soul for a
week) in the back roads areas of the West
wonderful subjects for my art. Health still
good, but I'm becoming more bionic with
each passing year. It must be the scotch that
keeps things going."

Last, but certainly not least, Bernard
Gatlir wrote in with wonderful news: "I can
only add that we celebrated our 62nd anni
versary in August of 2003. Still going strong!ri
Let's all keep going strong in the New Year. 0)

Class of '38, c/o COTlleli All/mlli Magazille,
55 Brown Rd., Ithaca. NY 14850-1247; e-mail,
cornell_magazine@corllell.edu; or Helen
Reichert Chadwick, 225 N. Second 51., Lewis
ton, NY 14092.
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")911'5 hard to imagine your reading
, this column in January, when we

• arc enjoying a pleasant October
-tIl week filled with evcnts on campus
celebrating the inauguration of our new presi~

dent, Jeffrey Lehman '77. There are special Ie<·
tures, campus-wide parties, and even a new na
vor of ice cream from the Cornell Dairy in
honor of the occasion.

This is the third inauguration since we
returned to Ithaca, and it has been fascinating to
watch how"3ch president has put his own per
sonal stamp on the development of Cornell:
President Rhodes, a g~"Ologisl, and President
Rawlings, a classics scholar, instituted major
changes in campus life, housing, and currieu
hnll, among other things. Now, President
Lehman, a legal scholar and a former Cornell
ian, will probably swing Cornell in a different
direction to suit the economic changes that are
occurring in our national life, Nner a dull
moment on this campus!

Major changes: the university is planning to
move some of its offices to downtown Ithaca
near the Commons, in a new office building to
be constructed; and the dormitories on Stewart
Avenue will be nned and new buildings erected
that will facilitate the new program of residen
tial colleges for upperclass men and women,
including their own dining and classroom facil·
ities and faculty residenccs, with the purpose of
creating more opportunities for communal

Can you hear it?

It's Lovejoy!
Heralding '39's

65th Cornell Class
Reunion

June 10th-13th, 2004

Step up! Sign Up!
Show up!

That's the Spirit!
For more Information cail

Alumni House 607-255-7058
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study, discussion, and student and faculty inter
change. The plan is to build one residential hall
at a time over a period of years. It sounds like a
hybrid of the English system to me.

With our upcoming 65th [{eunion looming,
....'C need to think seriously about whal should be
done with whatever funds will remain in our
trt'a.';ury, and give the university a wril1en dirf'C
tion for Alumni House to follow by the 70th
[{eunion. Apparently, we should have developed
a plan after our 50th [{eunion, which we never
did, leaving the treasury in the capable hands of
Bill Fuerst, MS '61. When you all come back to
Ithaca in lune (and we all hope for that), please
be prepared to offer your suggestions to the uni·
versity: 1) Jeave the remainder to our Remem
brance Garden at the Plantations; 2) add it all to
our Tradition Scholarship fund; 3) divide it in
half, ('"Jch of the above receiving half, or 4) doing
something Cfltirely different with the remainder,
We will need you to help your class officers
decide. It is your money.

As you can see, 1have run out of class news
senl me last fall, and Jam hoping you will fin up
my mail box to last me another year. May 1wish
all of you a happy and healthy 2004. .;. Ruth
Gold Goodman, 103 White Park Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850; e-mail.bgll@rornell.edu.
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Your correspondent is tem
porarily out of commission
after a car accident last fall. Stay
IUned to this space, and send

news to: ~ Carol Qark Petrie, PO Box 8, Hart
ford, NY 12838; tel., (518) 632-5237.
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As I began this column, the whole
campus and surroundings were
getting ready for the installation
of Cornell's 11th president, Jeffrey

Lehman '77. I live in town, at the Kendal at
Ithaca continuing care community, and a blan·
ket invitation was issued to us all. This included
transportation and lunch and an all-day series
of speechcs and activities. Of COUT'SC I am going!
Before the ceremonies here in [th3ca, the new
president was to be inauguraled in the far-flung
institutions administered by Cornell in Qatar
and New York City.

Alice Sanderson Rivoire. MS HE '48. and
husband John '42, MBA '48, were on that great
Adult University (CAU) trip 10 the Bahic, with
four days in Iceland first. She says it's a fascinat
ing country with a variety of art and scenery and
good food! Their luck held-they had great
weather, Since then, John has had surgery for a
head injury and a broken hip and is rerovering
nicely. Last year, Alice was Selecled to be on the
board of the Tompkins County Library Foun
dation. Alice Marion Williams Hallanan
returned the form, but sent no message. She
lives in Alexandria, VA. Jean Soule Schragk of
lexington, MA, reports that she is widowed and
proud of three children and one grandchild.

I was saddened to see the obituary for Pat
Mooney Short in the IIlJam Journal in Septem·
ber. I metl'at in September 1937, and we were
reunited when [ moved to Ithaca. Another mend
of Pat's, Shirley Richards Darmer, has sent me

more information. She says Pat is finally relieved
of pain now, for she has been suffering in a nurs
ing home for months. Her son John is oonccmed
for his sister )osi, of whom Pat had been taking
special care. He has set up a memorial to help
her. If anyone would like to contribute, please
contact me at the address at the end of the col
umn and I will forward more information.

[ am also sorry 10 report that Jane Webb
Acton, my neighbor at Kendal and former class
correspondent for the women of '41, died on
Oct. 17. Jane W"dS in the Arts college at Cornell
and was also the Women's Editor of Ihe Sun, a
member of Mortar Board (senior women's hon
orary society), and a member of Alpha Phi
sororilY. A very capable woman, she married
Charles '4t1 in 1942 and had four children. They
lived in New krseyand Bucks County, PA, and
in both localions she was very active. lane vol
unteered with the Bucks County HistoricaJ Soci
ety (heading the Folk Fest), worked on the hos
pital board, and encourag~-d the symphony, She
and Chuck were awarded the Humanitarian
Award, a first for a couple, for their untiring
work in the county. They moved to Kendal
when it opened in 1996. -:- Dorothy Talbert
Wiggans, 4[5 Savage I:arm Dr., Ithaca, NY
14850-6504, tel., (607) 266·7629; e-mail, flower
@localnet.oom,

Eddie Burge!lS Bartholomew and Bob Brunet,
with the usuaJ strong support from Chuck Lake,
report that as of the end of June, 162 classmates
have contributed $373,000 to Cornell.

Susan Clark wrote that her father Irving
Orkin died Dec. 15, '02. KHis class of '41 and
Alumni Association were very important to him.
He is survived by son Rohert Orkin, daughter
Susan, granddaughters Rachel Evans and Leah
Clark, and great-granddaughter Kayla Evans.~

Don Robinson, MS '54, had an annoying
hospital stay of [4 days last year, with a pesky
nose bleed. Paul Blasko has the right spirit of
survival: KKeep healthy--exercise, medication,
oxygen, wheel drive-all help." Judge John
arvin: "The legend of Malt Urban lives. In July
2003 there was a parade in Matt's honor spon
sored by the Erie County Veterans' Services
Dcpt.KFred Vieth spends time with the Ameri
can Legion in Pacific Palisades, CA. His daugh
ter and family reside in Connecticut. Oldest son
Jeff and family live in Newport Beach, CA. Son
Tim lives in Sacramento, CA. Fred's grand
daughter Danielle is a copy writer with
~Mother~ Agency in London, England.

lohn Matthews in Albany, TX, is a rancher
who rides on a four-wheeler instead of a horse.
His area has been suffering a four-year drought.
John, !'eteGifford, and Hays Oark are planning
a trip to Lake George to visit Stu McKinney.
They are the only '41 Dekes living. Richard
Weiss writes, ~We still enjoy life in two idyllic
places, Ilay Harbor Island, FL, and the breath
taking Adirondack Mountains. Our pleasures
come from our four great 'kids; their families,
lots of swimming, a lillJe golf, and a lot of read
ing." Guilford Woodward enjoys living in the
Imperial Palm facility in Largo, Fl: ~rt is a re
la~ed life, busy with clubhouse and church activ-



ities. We use the weHness cerHer and pool fre
quenlly. We plan to spend three summer
months in New York."

The writer thanks all who shared in writing
these columns. It makes my job a pleasure to
one-finger type it. It is ~The Great Classln oJ
Ralph Antell, 701 5 Carnation St., Beaufort Tow
ers #408, Rkhmond, VA 23225.
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Ken Stofer '43, BCE '48 (stof
aork@aol.com), whose Blasters
jacket surfaced when he moved,
asks if anyone has knowledge of

Whitey Nelson '38. He is anxious to contact him
re: his brother Gordon Stofer '35, BArch '37, and
the p;iSI. BW Webster (linle Rock,AR), who also
recalls the Cayuga Blasters, says his alias was
"Gunner." After making a fairly good recovery
from a stroke, lasl March he broke his ankle and
detached a retina in a fall. But all is looking up
following an operation. Bill and Elizabeth lux
ford Webster '39 enjoy sing-a-Iongs for dayc:are
centers and retirement homes, as well as their
four children, seven grands, and one greal.grand.

Frank and Shirley Caplan (frankcaplan
@cco.net; lacey, WA) volunteer as full-time
c1lregivers. Frank is editor-in·chief of the quar
terly journal Quality E"gineeriIlS. He is one of
only I I to ev,:r receive the Distinguished Service
Medal from the American Society for Quality.
They enjoy four children, 14-1/2 gnmdchildren,
and five great-grands. Lucky Bessie Kaufmann
Grossman (Beekg@aol.com)hasmovedtomy
hometown of Rockville Center, NY. She enjoys
making stained glas.s. Her grandson attends
George Washington U., and her granddaughter
is in high school. She can get together with Ruth
Naito,·e Sherman of Lynbrook.. Ruth is learning
Spanish 10 hclp her as she tutors English as a
Second language at Hewlett High School. She
cruised Alaska and is proud of her SOrt, a law
professor, and daughter, a biology professor.

Ignatius and Dorothy Lacombe (ilacombe
@aol.com; Plattsburgh, NY) and 55 Cornell
alumni had a great dinner cruise on lake Cham
plain on the Spirit of Plnrlsbllrglr. A New Eng
land dinner of lobster, clam chowder, steamers,
etc., was really special. Ignatius claims to have
bt:en the oldest on board. Frederick "Duke"
Shelley (fshelley3@aol.oom;Stamford, en~
walking, dlXs wood carving, and attends Rotary
meetings. He is proud of grandson Atticus, a
starting triple-threat quarterback on his high
school football team. Jim, MS '47, and Alice
Popp ~poppyn Whitaker (jhwI7@juno.com;
Storrs, en had a wonderful Russian cruise from
St. Petersburg to Moscow along the Volga and
connecting canals through lakes and 22 locks.

Dick Thomas (Meadville, PAl has not been
wasting his time since retiring as class president.
He tC"Jches a reading class of one----a n·year-old
who in one and a half years has progressed from
being a non-reader to almost the fourth grade
level. His student is most proud of his ability to
read articles from the local newspaper. Emily
Germer St. John and husband Robert (saint
78@all.net: lake Oswego, OR) volunteer with
Meals on Wheels. Their son lohn likes to tell
about his 81-year-old parents taking meals to

the ~old folks.nTrips taken included Argentina,
Chile, and the Iguazu Falls in Brazil, and twO
trips East. They regret their inability to attend
reunion. They play tennis and exercise several
times a week and enjoy their immediate family
of 38 persons.

Ed and Jane Holub (Media, PAl sec class
mates Ed and Midge Millison Ryder {So
Yarmouth, MA), and Bob Wright, as well as
Ron Wick '69, ME '70. Their travel is now lim
ited to their second home in Earleville, MD, only
56 miles from Riddle Village, their lifecare resi
dence. They feel most fortunate their son
Stephen and his family all live nearby. Sadly, we
belatedly list the passing of Hclen Libisch Elmer.
Helen was most active while at Cornell, and fol
lowing graduation kept up her interest in the
violin, playing in several symphonies and the
Corning Philharmonic. She taught home eco
nomics, chemistry and math. Her dad was a
renowned glass engraver for Steuben Glass. She
and Thomas had three daughters. She is missed
by many.

Ken Hubbard, BS '48 (FI. Myers, FL) sent
me the "Faces in the Crowd~ article in the Sept.
15 Sports lIil4Slmted about my granddaughter
Ariel Rittenhouse, whose mother Sharon
attended the 60th Reunion with me. Ariel, 12, is
featured for winning medals in the Junior Pan
Am Diving Championships in Bclem, Brazil.
The article also induded an 81 .year.old woman
who won the loo· and 4oo-meter races and the
high jump in her age group in a senior track
mee!. Is anyone doing track?

Keep in touch with me and use all those e
mail addresses. Don't forget to visit our class
website, http://classof42.alumni.comell.edu.
Pres. LizSchlamm Eddy updates it regularly. oJ
Carolyn Evans Finneran, 8815 46th SI. NW, Gig
Harbor, WA 98335: tel., (253) 265-6618; e-mail,
CceFinn@juno.com.
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Shig Kondo delivered a program
recently at Winchester Gardens,
where he lives along with the
Jack Chances, or is it the Jacks

Chance? If you missed his lecture, tum to page
63 in the Compendium. Shig, American born
and educaR'd, took a crash course in Japanese.
The hard way.

A note from Pat Shaw, daughter of the late
Patricia (Homer) and record-selling sprinter
Charles Shaw: "Dad suffered a fatal fall in Sep.
tember while on a visit to his beloved Costa
Rica. He had been traveling with his wife of
three months, Carol Fischer. We hcld a small
family service here in Seattle, and interred his
ashes alongside our mother. We are grateful that
Peggy Dilts lakis, a lifetime friend, new out
from Massachusetts to be with us. May the wind
always be at his back.M Amen.

Ellis DeGroff, Singer Island, FL: "[ left Cor
nell in January 1942 to join the AmlY Air Corps.
Served 3-112 years as fighter bomber pilot,
including 79 missions beginning on D-Day.
Awarded Distinguished Flying Cross and 15 Air
Medals. Returned to civili;1n life in '45 and a
sales career with NCR. Took early retirement
and started my own business--sales and service
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of IBM machines. Sold that in '93 and retired.
Sixty years ago married the very beautiful Frida
Harris [beautiful indeed, but, alas, no relation].
Since retirement we've spent summers in the
Blue Ridge Mountains: winters here."

Travelers. Eleanor Gillmor Amos, Colum
bUS, OH: "As a docent at our an museum, I visit
museums in Boston, New York, l'hilly, and
Chkago. This past spring we visited the Nether
lands attuJip and Van Gogh time. I've been a
docent for 31 years, always with a wonderful
lmvel paC"kage to look forward to.~ lucille lenks
McGown, Mesa, AZ: ~My recent trips have been
to discover the northwest. IYeah, Lucille, but
look who got the C"redit~Mr. Lewis and Mr.
Clark!] Another to Sacramento, Reno, lake
Tahoc, and the following year a cruise on the
Columbia Rivt"T~a reallearnillg experience.
Now to enjoy an Arizona winter:'

Mary 10 Romtnger Ray, lJalJaK, TX; ~We
spent two weeks in France [Ihis, dear reader, was
2oo2, as arc some other old notes below), fol
lowed by eight days in London visiting our
daughter and family. We were there for the gmd
uation of our twin grandsons from the Ameri
can School. They're now at NYU, but spentthcir
freshman year on the norence, [taly, campus. I
really enjoyed the Compendium.IPlug] Even
my Northwestern gr.ld husband read a lot of it.
Now I regret not having written anything
mysde Jay Seth Rosenthal, East Hills, NY:
"We're still working in our real estate appraisal
busines.s, but nothing keeps us from traveling:
london this summIT 12oo2] and southeast Asia
this fall Istill2002), including Hong Kong. Sin
gapore. Thailand. With e-mail and fax, we spend
winters in Boynton Beach, FL, working and
playing gole

Curt Strand, New York, NY: "So far this
year {you guessed it, 2002], I've done some hotd
consulting, gave a lecture on intt'Tllational devcl
opment at the Hotd school, some pro bono
work for the Executive Service Corps in Aspen,
CO, helping non-profit organi7.ations. Keep
fit---<lr trying to-skiing, hiking, biking, golf.
We got to Spain, the less familiar parts, and to
Mayanmar, nee Burma."

Charles Morrison, Holmdel, NJ: ~After a
speed bump in summer of 2000 (colon surgery
and chemo), we're baC"k in the travel mode:
Bermuda ('Ol), cross·country skiing Galena, ID
('02), Elderhostel in Swit7.erland {also '02). Mag·
nificent railways; the Swiss really know how to
run a railrood. [And here [thought it was Mus
solini. Go know.] Still spend a lot of time at our
'camp' in the Adirondacks--canoeing, hiking,
cross-country skiing, but no longer climb the
high peaks." (Correspondent note: Spreads in
the wilds arc called "camps~ the way castles in
Newport are ~cottages.~)

Robert Warren, Spruce HC"Jd, ME: "Retired
from Gern'ral Electric. Remarried. Spent 15)'l.'3rs
cruising aboard sailboat from Maine to the
Bahamas.n lean Quick Bryant, Parrish, FL: "We
still spend our summers in Highlands, NC. Since
we moved from Miami in '89, we've lived at
River Wilderness Country Club on the west coast

of Florida. We've had many wonderful winter
gct-Iogethers with lOt" and Doris Fenton Klock-
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ner and Sue Kmtbiel Horger, MD '47. Naval his
torian and author John Alden, Delmar, NY:
"Moved to lJ.e closer to family members. Wife
Ann (Buchholz) '45 and I now have a grand
daughter, Ruth Alden '04, on the HiII.n

Constance Misener, Niagara Falls, NY;
"Cruised the Caribbean in February with my
younger daughter. EIC'Cted to third lCrm as elder
of my church. Expecting 12th and 13th great
grands.nWhich reminds me, Constance. Every
day brings another spate- of e-mail trying to sell
me generic Niagara. Gordon Jone$, Stanley, NY:
"Thoroughly enjoying the Finger Lakes since
retiring to just north of Seneca Lake in '93.
Spend much time traveling-recently cruised
from St. Petersburg on the rivers, lakes, and
canals to Moscow. Previous year through east
ern Europe: Warsaw, Crakow, Prague, Budapest.
Vienna. An Elderhostel trip: Lafayette, LA
(Cajun country), Mobile, AI., and New Orleans
during Mardi Gras. Real treat:'

Geraldine Jenks Gaengcr, College Station,
TX, shortly before her death last luly: "We cele
brated our 60th wedding anniversary last year.
Married in Sage Chapel on a beautiful, warm
October day in '42. Frank was in the first class
of Navy ensigns sent to Cornell for diesel train
ing. They then scattered to pass on to recruits
what they had just learned. It was a hurry-up
war for us. We were stationed at Purdue, Cor
nell, Newport, North Carolina State, and New
Orleans before Frank was sent out to the Pacific.
Life has been good. I'm the first of fourth-gen
eration Cornellians (my great-grandfather, Doc
tor Tarbell (I870}-'Doctor' was his given
name, not his degree-was in Cornell's first
graduation class), and our son Paul '70 is the
first of the fifth. Ithaca and Cornell have always
been very close to us, and always will be. May
the Class of '43 flourish forever!" .... S. Miller
Harris, 1955 Miller Road. Spinnerstown, PA
18968; e-mail.millerharris@netcarrier.com.

4~
[n the July/August column you
read about Art and Dotty Kay

r.w Kesten's recruiting prowess--
~ numlJ.er one among the classes.

Since this is a new year, you might like to know
the new members they found. My'records go
back to '91, hence the following arc brand new.
Richard Dark. BS '47, writes from Laguna Beach,
CA, that he "had a pleasant meeting with Mary
Wright '45 in Cooperstown in June" and that she
would send a report. Fmi Hannahs of Belvedere
Tiburon, CA, says he left Ihe Air Force in 1945
and has been out of touch, but plans on the 60th
Reunion. Clifford Earl and Ann are still at The
Landings in Savannah, GA, and have two great
grands. Thomas Barker, MBA '48, is "still alive
and still rehabbing inner-city housing in Min
neapolis, MN.nGen. Robert Christie lives in Van
couver, BC, Canada. He spent 37 years as a pilot
in the Canadian Air furce, 20 years in agriculture
in San Diego County, CA, five years in aerospace
in los Angeles, and retired in 2000 to Vancouver
five blocks from his birthplace. "Vancouver, not
San Diegu, is the world's most beautiful city.M

~
These others were last heard from as indi

cated. '93: Curl Beck of Storrs, C1~ taught polit-
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ical science at the U. of Connecticut for 45 years.
"My interest in Democratic politics has never
waned." He is also an active board member for
local, regional, and state menta! health programs
and remarried in 2002. '95: Frank Reynolds is
very active in Springfield, Me. He serves on the
SW Missouri Citi7.ens Advisory Board for Pro
bation and Parole, on the Strategic Planning and
Building Commiuee Evangel Temple, and as
Board Chair of the Teen Challenge of the
Olarks, and teaches four hours of classes at
Greene County Jail. He claims four sons and six
grandchildren. '98: Gilbert Smith, MD '47,
writes from Kentfield. CA- ~a paradise" in
Marin County-that he remarried in '94, plays
doctor in a urology clinic in San Francisco, takes
courses in oil painting, and looks forward to our
60th Reunion-his first!

Anniversaries continue to be proudly
reported. Bob Reidy and Jean celebrated their
50th in April with a party given by their children
in Pound Ridge, NY. He mentions a 5-year-old
granddaughter "legacy:' Taylor Keller and Car
ola, his German war bride, announce 55 years of
married bliss. Their three children and six grands
have accomplished much. One granddaughter is
an '03 grad who nmajored in rowingnand was
hired by Adult University (CAU). The family
sumlllers on Canandaigua Lake. His post-war
buddy in Munich, Joaquin de la Ro7,3. '43, settled
in San Francisco. Dick Hillman of Northridge,
CA, wrote, ~Our kids are taking us to Kona in
August for our 55th.

n
His only Cornell contact is

one-time roommate Charles McCoy, BS '48, of
Orinda, CA. Edward, PhD 'SO, and Verna Eaton
Beckhom '46 claim a 59th anniversary. They
attend Cornell Club activities in Naples, Fl.
Morton Kahn and Evelyn (Alfred U. '44) of
Auburn, NY, were married 60 years ago Oct. 3,
'03. Jean Slaughter Davis reported a 60th
anniversary on lune 9 and the arrival of number
one great-grandson on lune 13. She and Jeff
married on graduation night at the US Naval
Academy, so celebrated there in September and
look forward to their 615t at Cornell.

Some of us have special claims to (ame.
John Cummings, BArch '49, was rttently
named Binghamton High School's Distin
guished Graduate. Earlier he was given the title
~National Sa:retaries Boss o( the Yearn (in 78),
Chamber of Commerce ~Man of the Year" (in
'57), and "Rainmaker~for the three award-win
ning architectural firms he established over a
period of 40 years. In retirement he has many
activities and hobbies, as docs his wife Carolyn
(Hendrickson) '45. Ted Smith and Belly Bob
are healthy and busy in Savannah, GA. She is a
noted sculptor who rC'Cently won two prizes in
an art show. He plays golf five days a week. They
visit kids and grands regularly. Dr. William
Lane, MNS '48, whose fame in naturopathy was
describtd in a recent column, has another
(eather in his cap. He has set up a gallery in Las
Vegas to display the many treasures in art, sculp
ture, and antiquities he collected during his fre
quent travels worldwide. Items arc of gold,
bronze, and jade, SOllie 500 10 700 years old,
even Be. He mentions three children.

In August the Rundells used a Timeshare to

visit Pigeon Forge, TN, noted for Dol1ywood
(Dolly Parton), an amusement park with lots of
country music shows (corny but fun), good
restaurants, crafts, etc. We also played golf and
drove south through the beautiful Great Smoky
Mountains to Clemson, SC, to visit Marie Buen
ning Cramer and Shannon, Vice-Adm. USN
Ret. This second marriage for both involves II
children, 26 grands, and seven great-grands.
Marie and I hadn't seen each other since her
wtdding to George Ploen (one of those diesel
ensigns) on Aug. 3, '43 (I was Maid of Honor).
En route home we visited Hal, BA '43,)D '49,
and Ruth Cosline Rhynedance in their beauti
ful mountain home in Fairview, NC, near
Ashe\"iI1e. All are looking forward to our 60th
Reunion lune 10-13. Art and Dotty Kesten,
Howard, PhD 'SO, and Erica Evans, and Dan
Morris, BA '76, have already attended planning
meetings in Ithaca. y'all come! (> Nancy Tor
linski Rundell, 20540 Falcons Landing Cir.
#4404, Sterling, VA 20165.
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Although some recent news
communications from our class
mates report on 80th birthday
celebrations, for some inexplica

ble reason many concern grandchildren and
great-grands. Does anyone hal"C an inkling as to
why that might be? As previously reported in
our list of legacies, George Martin, BS '47
(Honeoye Falls, NY), son of the late Harwood
Martin' 16, boasted of his fourth-generation
Cornellian, Sarah B. Martin '03, and said that
his winter retreat at Ocean Reef Club, Key largo,
Ill, is great for wintering but too popular with
his four children lind nine grandchildren. Now
George kindly sent a photo o( Sarah in her cap
and gown, along with her dad, James H. Marlin
'75, and George himself, looking quite dapper.
If the magazine printed photos we would use it,
but you will have to await our reunion photo
board to sec it. James '44, BS '43, and Phyllis
A"eryOlin, BS '44, settled into their new Char
lottesville, VA, retirement apartment near their
oldest son and wife, while awaiting their Ithaca
visit for a granddaughter's graduation. After
having married offin 2001 grandson Man: Olin
'00, a granddaughter, and a nephew. plus going
through 35 years of Roanoke accumulations,
they deserve a rest.

Margaret Taylor Macdonald (Chapel Hill,
NC) couldn't persuade her latest college-age
grandchildren to become legacies, so off to
Kenyon and Yale they went. Peg's three children
all joined in the great fun at husband Ross's 80th
birthday celebration. Yale also claimed Nancy,
daughter of Priscilla Okie Alexander, MA '48
(New Haven), and her Yale husband. They have
adopted two Russian sisters, who join Pat's other
granddaughters, 14 and II, in receiving her
anention, along with two chocolate Labs. lust to
balance off the Yalies, a year ago last December
Theodora Uelzmann Longenecker (Temple, PA)
took great pleasure in attending the wedding of
her younger grandson to a fellow Harvard grad
uate in the National Cathedral in Washington.
Teddy says that, with her liulesl granddaughters,
5 and 3, in the bridal party and the Christmas
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'We were known as "the twins," rarely
called by our names, always together.'

de<:orations in place, the setting was glorious.
Young grandchildren also please John '43

and Ann BuchholzAlden in Delmar, NY, where
they live near their youngest son, lawrence
Alden '82, and wife Penny. All of their other
grandchildren are collegl.' age or oldl.'r. Last
spring Ann and John Wl.'nt on an Elderhoste1
trip to Venice and the Dalmatian coast, which
they rl.'commend highly. Benjamin Klein's
daughter Roberta re<:eived her PhD from U. of
Pennsylvania (!) and son Stuart is law)"ering in
Palo Alto, CA. Ben and Martha keep busy with
Miami community activities while I~n is still
trying to learn things at U. of Miami. From Dal
las the family news of Roy Hughes is that their
four sons ~continue to prosperlsurvive/l.'xist
(pick one)." Three are fellow Texans, with the
California one having tWO sons. Roy sa)'$ that his
arthritic right knee and hip makl.' him barl.'ly
able to walk on some days, with the result that
he is "known in the family as a sheeplbulUlion
(pick one, or on some days, all)." Restorative
repairs will be in order soon.

Medical mending of a twice·broken wrist,
broken rib, and torn canilage convinced James
Jenks, BA '48 (Garden City, NY) that he's a bit
old (or such foolishness as skiing and flying air
planes, He even sold his sailboat, with which hl.'
collected some silverware over the years of sum
mering on Shelter Island, NY. Jim's thinking
about trying to get his golf averagl.' below 100
~aftl.'r his back heals" and also says he is fully
retired, on permanent vacation, and loves it. A
year ago, in answer to our news form's question
on vacation activities, Jim wrote, "What's vaca
tion?" Maybe he's finally got the picture. His
kids are scaucred: Jeffrey (Princeton) is in
Schwarzeneggerland, Cynthia (U. of Connecti
cut) in Arlington, VA, and Schuyler '78 in New
Jersey. Speaking of Nl.'w Jersey, from Morris
town comes Jl.'an Hall Dinsmore with news that
her grandson James loves Cornell and is the
11 th family member tn attend in the past 110
years. Jean is serving her fifth term as Republi
can State Committeewoman for Morris County,
but managed to take enough time off to visit
Alaska and Hawaii.

Like Jim Jenks, I have fully packed it in. I
testified in a trial in NYC last May and stated
under oath that this was my last expert witness
testimony. No sooner did I return horne than I
had a telephone call from a lawyer asking me to
help in a fonhcoming trial. My answer was sim
ple; 1don't perjUT(' mywlf and can't help; end of
the line! In my October column I wrote that
Dick '42, PhD '49, and Catherine Verwoerl
Work, BS '44, would welcome visitors in
Tempe, AZ. Kay sent a nice note to correct my
improper assumption that when she said ~l,"

she meant just that and not ~we." Unfortunately,
Dick is deceased, but Kay still wants visitors, 50
long as she is not away cruising the Seine dur
ing the European heat wave, which didn't
bother her, as she is accustomed to that. Apolo
gies to Kay; never assume anything! .;. Prentice
Cushing,'r" 713 Fleet Dr., Virginia Beach, VA
23454; e-mail.CescoVA@aol.com. Our class
Home Page: hllp:llhometown.aol.com/Cesco
VNCUI94S.html.

46 In the November/December
issue, I reported on Cyber
Tower, which offers a capsule
Cornell education via cyber

space.1 had chosen to investigate the "forum"
area, Professor Glenn Altschuler, PhD '76,
interviewed new President Jeffrey Lehman '77
there on streaming video, As 1 reported, my
experience with video on my telephone
modem-served computer was unsatisfactory,
But on a friend's cable-served computer, the
results were spectacular,

I owe many thanks to Ralph Janis'66, head
of Adult Unh'ersity (CAU), and to Diane
Kubarek, CyberTower's technical project leader,
for guiding me to the audio·only versions of the
presentations. While not as elegant, the audio
with slides interspersed dOl'S a very acceptable
job. The audio version can be reached by paus
ing the video clip (third button from the right),
clicking on "audio," then restarting the video.

1heeded Mr. Janis's advice on a study room
subject, "Ezra's Farmstead." Kent Hubbell '67,
BArch '69, professor of architecture and Dean
ofStudents, and lohn Ullberg, landscape archi
tect for Cornell's Dept. of Planning, walked us
through the years and campus since 1868. In the
early days. Libe Slope was a cow pasture, and the
Am Quadrangle had been denuded of trees.
They also gave insight into thl.' dynamic t<"nsion
bet .........n the scholarly Andrew D. White and the
pragmatic Ezra Cornell, as well as following
Cornell's growth to the present day. I found it
absorbing and think you will, too.

TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS,
e-mail it to me. Include your name and city and
state of residence. $end news to: -:. Paul Levine,
31 Chicory Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070; tel..
(650) 592-5273; fax, (650) 593-2572; <,,-mail,
pblevine@juno.com.Class website: www.alum
ni.comell.eduforgslclasscsl19461.

Address changes.: Priscilla Alden CJement moved
b.1ck East to South Hadley, MA, in October. Gor
don '44 died on June 24, Leah Smith Drexler, BS
'45, widow of Henry '45, downsized to a devel-

opment made from a pan of their fumily funn in
Sherburne, NY, Write or call me for street
addresses (sneaky way to get news from you),

How many setS of twins did we have in our
class? I knew two--the Onenberg> and the Whit
fords. If you know of more, ask them to write.
I'm especially interested in twins because I was
one. My sister died at 3 months and I'I-e missed
all the fun these girls had. How I envy them.

Cynthia and Sally Whitford r<"sponded
first, so I'll start th<"re. Thcy .....ere born in Gales
burg,ll., where their father taught at Knox Col
lege, later moving to teach at long Island CoI-
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lege in Brooklyn, NY. They have two older sis
ters. "We were known as'the twins: rarely called
by our names, always together-llnd dressed
alike, to the confusion of everybody." In the
Home Ec college at Cornell, they became ~indi·

viduals," They had different roommates, classes,
activities, and acquaintances, but they both
joined Delta Gamma sorority.

After graduating in the accelerated program
in 1945, they parted. They both taught nursery
school, Cynthia in Brooklyn and los Angeles for
two years working with blind children, and Sally
at the base preschool at Camp Lejeune, NC.ln
1947, Sally married her high school sweetheart,
Bill Morgan. He earned an MEE at Purdue while
she taught. Both girls took graduate courses.
Sally wrotc, "In 1948, we returned 10 New York
and purchased a houS<" in 1.J.ovittown on the GI
Bill. It was a unique devdopment built on the
potato fields of Long Island. I had the interest
ing experience of working in the office of th<"
United Nations General Assembly at Lake Suc
cess." Cynthia was certifi<"d to teach in public
school, where she taught visually handicapped
children for 12 years. She also married.

Continuing their similarities, both had four
children-three boys and a girl. In the early
days, they corresponded weekly and visited
every few years, In 1972, Sally and Bill moved to
Maryland. Sally earned a nursing degrec and
.....orked as a medical-surgical nurse for 14 years.
Cynthia divorced and later married lohn Corn
well, also from their high school (and a remote
cousin of Ezra Cornell). Both girls arc retired
but k<"eping busy. The Morgans live in
Stevensville, MD. They hal'e four grandchildren,
two in college in Maryland and two in elemen
tary school in Texas. The Cornwdls live in
'Iequesta, FL. They have 17 grandchildren
between them.

Cynthia wrote, "Life as a twin has been won
derful for me, We talk by phone weekly and visit
often. We still look very much alike and our V()ices
sound the same.n Sally wrote, ~We are lucky. We
traveled to Europe three times, including the Pas
sion Play at Oberammergau, and made a won-

derful trip to Hawaii to celebrate our 75th birth
day," \\lhat a great way to be ISO years old!

Here's to many, many more. We've seen them
at several reunions and hope to see them again in
2006. 0} Elinor Baier Kennedy, 503 Morris Pl.,
R('3ding, PA 19607; tel., (610) 777-4938.

47
Cornell is still wonderful! 1 have
just returned from the ceremony
installing the new president, Jef
frey Lehman '77, It was a grand

event. My fellow Rochesterian, Gail Freeman
Karson '59, chauffeured me, and we felt lucky to
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JANE RANDOLPH DEMOTT '48

'Life does not slow down or
become less involved. '

be there. There were Pomp and Circumstance,
good speeches, and feelings of joy. Everyone I
talk to althe university seems pleased with him
and is looking forward to his work, In his talk,
l'resident Lehman spoke of Cornell's historkal
progress as ~revolutionaryn and of the university
as ~beloved.~ Good words. Our class president
Pete Schwan: was invited to be in the procession
by virtue of his office. Other '47 classmates r s.'lW

there were John and Helen Allmuth Ayer, BS
HE '46, Margie Newell Mitchcll. BS HE '46,

Margi Schiavone Berens, and Jerry '49. MilA
'SO, and Enid Levine Alpern.

Two weeks earlier, my husband Doug
Anderson '50 and I were abl" to be at the spe
cial banqu"t gala at the Statler Ballroom at
which Barlow Ware was inducted into the Ath
Ictk Hall of Fame. Also celebrating with him
were classmates Margi Berens, John and Helen
Ayer, and Pete and Ebine Schwarl. All of the
new inductees were introduced to the wholl"
community on Saturday at Schoellkopf Field.
When Barlow was announced (the last person
because the list was alphabetical), a large group
of spectators started a roor of BAR-WW BAR
WW! Exciting! It all was Important and SWl'11.
M I read the names of members of the Hall, the
only other classmate I saw listed was Allen
Dekdebrun. Hoorny for Barlow!

I had on" more recell! Cornell conneclion
wh"n visited by Holly Hertel Heitzman '96,
regional director of Alumni Affairs for my
region, who intervil'wcd me on tape to re<:ord
recollections from when we were students.
Remcmbcr 1944 whcn we went to class on
Thanksgiving and had only Christmas day om I
have long thought that it was so differem in our
time that it should be chronicled. Fortunately,
the Fedtratlon is taping rt'miniscences now.

Our class has received thank-)·oll lellers
from three sludents who are recipients of our
Tradition Fellowships. Marianne Fives is a new
trnnsfer junior from the U. of Albany, l'nmning
as a finc arts major in thl' College of Archill'c
ture, Art and Planning. Coming from Goshen,
NY, with an older sister who was in Arts and Sci
ences, Marianne is looking forward to the many
opportunities available to her. Kate Walker, from
Falconl'r, NY (which, she says, ~is almost as fur
west in New York as you can get"), is a junior
trnnsfer from Jamestown Community Collegt.
She is enrolled in tht Ag college and is majoring
in animal science. Her family rnisc:s Holstein cat·
tie on their dairy farm, and Kate owns five cows
of her own. Showing her caltle at county, district,
and slate shows, she has won top awards. At the
New York State Fair, her cow won ~thl" second
best udder in Ihe class!n She is an athlele and
from a fJmily of Cornellium, including her
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father, an aunt, an uncle, and a grand-aunt. She
thanks us from the bottom of her heart. Paloma
Loya, enrolled in II.R and concl."ntrating on
International Rebtions, is a junior and busy in
volunteer and extra-curricular aClivities such as
tillin dance groups, the Mexican-AmcricllI stu
dell! organi7.3tion, and !;Cveral schools whert' she
helped students with English languag" acquisi
tion and skills. She also works in the office of
Comell VI' Susan Murphy '73, PhD '94. Paloma
thanks us "wholeheartedly.n

I had a nice phone visit with Dick Jones. BS
'46, recently. He and wife Mary are happy in
Freedom, NH, where they resenled from Col
orndo. Clara McPheT50n Reiss is busy in the big
city doing advocacy work on health mailers as a
member of the Women's City Club of New York,
Ihe New York Citizens' Committee on Aging,
Bellevue Hospital Community Advisory Board,
and Manhattan Community Board 86. That is a
lot of Good \'\'orks. She also walks a lot, espe
cially exploring the city's tthnie neighborhoods.
and gots to the theater, opera, and ballel, and
reads a 101. Clarn keeps in touch wilh hn oldesl
friend from ab't: 8, Kathleen Livingston Watson,
who was also her Cornell roommatl'. Clara and
Kathleen had two wonderful weeks in Ban:elona
and Madrid in tht fall a year ago and visited
again on Kalhken's beef farm in Ireland last
spring. Clara adds Ihal unfortunately both of
them lefl Cornell before graduation after too
early marriages.

Last spring, Richard and Margol Poritsky
lerrard (mjerrard@uinc.edu)visited their son
Leigh '85, who has started an an:hiux:turaJ prac
tice in Los Angeles. The previous f.11J they went
to Turkey to visit son Robert '86, a mathemat
ics professor who was visiting Istanbul while on
leave from thc U. of Toronto. Margot and
Richard are still gelling royallies from the book
they wrote, The Gmd School Htmdbook, pub
lished by Perigee, Richard Greenfield (rkggps
@inzl.com) retired as planning commissioner of
Lafayette, CO, and pursues aerobics, golf, gar
dening, reading, and doll house construction.
He and wifc Greta, an arlist, traveled to Scandi
navia and Russia. They have four children and
six grandchildren.

Alan Markham, BS '49, writes that he
retired from Allied Signal in 1991. ~Keeping
busy with Volunteers for Medical Engineering
designing assiSlive dcvices for the handicapped
and disabled. Also reading for the blind at the
Radio Reading Nctwork and the Library for the
Blind. Active with the Radio Amatl'ur Commu
nications Emergency Service and serving as a
volunteer examiner for FCC operalors' licenses."
He takes a cruise occasionally and was recover
ing from cardiac valve repair and quadruple

bypass surgery. He was contemplating attending
a Navy reunion in Charll'ston in the fall and
keeps in touch with Cornell through his grnnd
daughter, who is a sophomore. I have learned
from past class president Herb Brinberg thai his
wife Blanche died unexpeCk"dly in September.
We exlend our condolences.

Since I am still not fully functioning, I
thank my daughtcr Beth '80, son Roger 78, and
husoond Doug for their assistance with this col
umn. Send news to';' Arlie Williamson Ander
son, 238 Dorchester Rd., Rochester, NY 14610;
email.arlic47@:1ol.com.

48
Rita Lemclman Alper, Stony
Brook, NY: ~l'm a library pag"
and voluntcer for Three Village
Mcals on Wheels. Traveled to

Vienna, Prague, and Budapest after floods sub
sided.n Franklin Wrighl, MA '49, Memphis, TN:
~Trying to cope with nightly TV news and our
entanglemenls in the witch's cauldron of Mid
dle Eastern racial and religious hostilities. Can't
think of a solution that would bl' practical
llllless draconian in nature---given our love
affair with suburban sprawl and the relaled
power of automobile manufacturers. The
world's problem is overpopulation. Did you
know that ill 1650, six million people spoke
English and today over one billion use it as first
or second language? Life: 'Tomorrow let my Sun
her rays display, or in douds hide them, I have
lived today.' n

Willard Smith, Wl'St Hempstead, NY: "Still
do insurance one day a wcek; birding and
camping at other timl's.n Jane Randolph
DeMott, Seven Devils, NC: ~Am back to nor
mal activity aftcr physical therapy in 2002 for
lower back problems. Life does nOI slow down
or become less invoh·td. Problem is 'gelling
things done: Keep fit, do what you can. Envi
ronment and pOpulalion problems can be
solved by keeping informed and appropriately
active. One can learn by observing wildlife at
home. Life: In living, change is inevitable;
progress is optional.nJohn Osborne, Vestal, NY:
"Continue to do AARP tax counseling for the
elderly.n

Lester Wise, Old Westbury, NY: ~l'm tutor
ing third grade kids in math in Hcmpstead
School District; also do painting and b.lckyard
sculpture. Son Paul '74, MD 78, is professor al
Boston U. Medical School." Patricia Hayes
O'Brien, East Aurorn, NY: "Busy meeting friends
and learning how to use the computer. Son
Joseph rt'ceived PhD in biology after three years
in CoSta Rica. He's now employed by the US
Forest Service, Athens, GA. 1 (elt very sad and
shocked at what happened to our country on
9/11 and hope our grnndchildren will be able to
Ii\'!' in a safl' world. We must pray and appre<:i
ate the sacredness of life and help the poor of
the world. Since 9111 it became so important to
lil'e Ihe moment, appreciate friends and fumily,
and let them know it."

Dianne Shapiro Gasworth, Palm Beach,
FL: ~Retired Civil Courl/udge, Housing Part,
NYC. Presently do mediation in Florida court.
My father was an appellate judge, son is a law



professor and writer, and granddaughter is in
law schooL That's four generations in the law
busin~ss.~ Dorothy Hirschhorn McGralh,
Pompano Beach, I'L: ~Not only am I still
'here: but I have moved to 'there,' which is
Pompano Beach, FL. They specializl' down
here on what to do to beller manage your life
when you start to get somewhat decrepit and
then, later, maybe very delrepil (hope not).
Best of all. the prices, especially housing. are
half of what they are in the New York area, so
here I am!~

Bart Holm, West Grove, PA: "I'm on numer
ous boards and retirement community commit
tees and do taxes at senior centers for AARP.
Took co,,1Stal steamer in Norway from Mergen to
Kirkenes above the Arctic Circle and on to the
Russian border. Seven grandchildren, one at U.
of Colorado and one at Skidmore. We'll get one
into Cornell! Skied at Jacmn Hole last wimer.
Ikautiful, but too hard on old legs. Summered
on Lake Champlain. Cruised Danube from
Budapest north; very relaxing. My problem is
keeping up with all I've committed to do. Solu
tion: Commit to less. Live and letlive.~

George Ausenda, MEE '50, Milan. Italy:
~l'm secretary for the Center for Interdiscipli
nary Research of San Marino, and in my spare
time I edit books for the center. Since 1991 I am
finally doing what I always wanted to. Plans for
tomorrow are to try not to die (Sid Caesar,
1956). Eldest son moved to the US as CEO of
Pizzoli in NYC.n ClaudeSton~ Ir.. Monon, IL:
"Served out my final term as a State Senator for
1I1inois on Dec. ) I, '02. Now trying to keep up
with the 'home duties,' and we'll travel more
often to see the grandchildren in Tucson and
Los Angeles. The ('canomy and 9/11 caused
large budget problems for 2003. Very hard to cut
funding for education and institutions for the
disabled."

Mary Holland Freeman, Albany, NY: ~Lire
long learning courses, book clubs, volunteering
al Cooperative Extension, bridge, traveling,
movies, concerts, theater, art exhibits, swim
ming, walking, dancing, dining out, and visiting
family all over the US. Cek·brated SOth anniver
sary with Sam on Sept. I, '01 with lovely party.
Our two sons are in Berkeley and Corte Madera,
CA. We have one grandchild, Eva, 3. World's
problem is corruption of power and, as always,
the seven deadly sins, especially greed. I'm most
interested in the new discoveries in the biologi
cal sciences, especially genetics. There is no
meaning of life.~

lim and lacqueline Smith Flournoy, West
port, CI': "In 20th year a~ secretary at Cedar
Point Yacht Club. Busy with crafting, hospital
thrift shop, playing bridge. Would rather be sail
ing. Visited Jim's brother, Hugb Flournoy '50,
in Punta G()Tda, FL, took Caribbean cruise on
Holland America ship, and l1ew back to Florida
on a Learjet due to Jim's illness. Probably the
only time I'll get to l1y in one. Have lcarned that
a person's spirit can handle most problems and
that love and support of family and friends is
all important." ... Bob Persons, 102 Reid Ave.,
Port Washington, NY 11050; phone and fax,
(516)767·1n6.
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Happy New Year everybody!
Congratubtions aTe in order for
B. F. "Budn Stanlon, Ted Le

. vine, MA '50, and loseph Mc
Auliffe, who have been recognized for Olll

standing accomplishments. Bud Stanton, with
wife Lara, traveled to Finland in June '02 to
receive an honorary Doctor of Scit-nce from the
U. of Helsinki. "While on a Fulbright there in
'66--67 I work~"d closely with one of the doctoral
students, who is now Chancellor-a great four~
day cclebration. We visited Lara's five living first
cousins in Iceland on our return trip. Working
part-time at Cornell as chair of the Health
Careers Evaluation Com mince. We sign the
summary letters for the more than 4()() students
who apply annually to med schools across Ihe
country.M Ted l.evine was awarded the Life
Achievement Award by the International Eco
nomic Development Council '02. Joseph McAu
liffe was recognized in '02 for his work and sup
port of the International 4-J-I Youlh Exchange at
the SOth Annual Conference of the [FYE Assn.

Donald (aka Pete or Red Dog) Johnston
has completed a huge undertaking-a massive,
five-year project! He was editor·in-chief of the
first Encye/oper/ia of jntemllt;omll Merlia and
Communications (Ac,ulemic Press). a four-vol
ume, 2,800·page set that contains 219 articles by
specialists around the world. Pete says that as the
world becomes more complex, the importance
of l'..xchanging information grows accordingly.
He ha~ been director of the International Media
and Communications Program for grad stu
dents at Columbia U. for 13 y~ars and teaches
news reporting and writing. Before that he was
a faculty member and academic de:.m at Coli.lm
bia's Grad School of Journalism. following 25
years of professional journalism at UPl and the
New York Times. Pete is president of the Jour
nalism Alumni Assn. and recently received a
University Medal for contribUlions to alumni
activities from Columbia, where he got a mas
ter's degree in 'SO. But-he still considers Cor
nell his true alma mater and is active in alumni
aff.1irs there also.

Dick Brown, 81, outstanding classmate and
Hote! grad, died September 4 following a bailie
wilh cancer. Our deepest sympathies to Muriel
(Weich) '47, BS '46, his wife of 56 years. They
were married in Sage Chapel in '47. Dick was
former VI' and assistant to the president of
Banfi Vintners, America's largest wine importer.
Hl' attended Boston U., served 3-lf2 years in
World War Il, then earned his degree in hotel
administration at Cornell. Dick was president of
the Cornell Hotel Society, founder of the
Nalionallnsl. of th(' Foodservice Industry, vice
chair of the Culinary Inst. of America, and a fel
low of the Educationallnsl. of the American
J-Iotel-Motel Assn. He and an associate led the
leadership campaign for the Hotel school, rais
ing $43 million. In his honor the Richard W.
Brown Amphitheater was endowed and will be
a focal point in the school's new lkck Center.
Dick will certainly be missed. So many awesome
accomplishments by our classmates!

Barbara Corell Lawrence enjoyed a trip
from Schenectady to Melbourne Beach, FL. to
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visit ~old roomie" Babette Telter Rutherford.
They lunched with Jan Molin Brown, lean
Davis Salisbury, and Lois Olsen Bichler and all
agreed, ~You haven't ehangtod a bit!" Muriel
Le<:hter Wiesen, MI'A 'SO, and husband David
are settled in Reston. VA, and really appreciate
the beautiful countryside. Douglas Mclean and
wife Jean, prof. emerita in Human Ecology, love
cruising on their 3O-[oot boat. Jean is recording
secretary at the beautiful new Marco Island
Yacht Club. Jim Henry and Natalie live nine
months in Naples, FL, but still have a home in
New Jersey. They play lots of golf and have five
children and six grandchildren, who all visit
while they are in Florida!

There is nothing more important than )'<lur
health, just ask us! Edgar Van landl will mark
the 10th anniversary;n February '04 of a mira
cle-his heart transplant! He has been able to
lead an active and fulfilling life: travel to India,
China, and Europe; yearly visits to Hawaii;
mortgage manager for Habitat for Humanity;
working on condo management atlheir retire
ment community in Princeton, NJ. Ed and wife
Edna (GiUen) 'SO even find living among many
Princeton grads quite stimulating and pleas.1nt!

It took lohn lones almost two years to
recover from a bad auto accident in Dcloher '00,
but now he plays golf~and life goes on!~ Mel
Hennen ~suffered a stroke four years ago, but
manages with a cane." He now has a great
grandchild. Life certainly docs go on, doesn't it?
Stephen Profilet had a quintuple heart bypass,
but is recovering OK. Beue McGrew Benedict
had a successful right knee replacement last
March. She adds, ~My surgeon is very tall and
very handsome, but looks about 14." lake care,
'49crs. Get all fixed up and return in June!

Early reunion notes (written end of Septem
ber): 160 classmates or moll' (hopefully) will stay
in Mews, a new air-conditione<J dorm on North
Campus; a panel discussion sponsored by'44 and
'49 will be held on the 2004 National Election;
souvenirs, of course: tennis tournament, as Ihere
arc lots of courts nearby; milk punch party and
more! Be there! (> Mary Heisler Allison, 1812
Puerto Bello Dr., Lady Lake, FL 32159-9442; e·
mail, elJenaUison l3@earthlink.nel.

50
It is 2004 already and that means
Reunion 2005 is JUSt around the
corner. Make plans now to be in
Ithaca in June next year. In con

tinuing announcements of 50th anniversary cel
ebrations, we add our congratulations to lean
~Iayn Miller Weber and husband John '49 or
Rochester, NY. Their youngest son arranged a
surprise for thc anniversary. Among the guests
well' Marge Maddy Croop and husband Ray of
Cincinnati, OH. We are always thrille<J to hear
about new marriages and the latest congratula
tions go to William Yetter, La Habra Heights,
CA. After almost six years of being a widower,
he was married last March to Rose Mary. He
says, ~It's wonderful to have a new start in life.~

We agrct: and wish you both the very best.
Anita ~Skeeters»Ades Goldin writes that

she and husband Albert were priVileged 10 meet
Justice RUlh Bader Ginsburg '54 last winter
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when the juslke was pTtSC'nted with the presli
gious Brandeis Medal given by the U. of Louis
ville's Brandeis School of Law. Following Ihe
program, Anita was able to dUll wilh the justice
and share that they were both Cornellians and
also sorority sister$. Earle Barber Jr. (Philadel
phia, PAl is active in the Science and Arl Club
of ~rmanlown near Philadelphia. This past
year's presidenlS were Marion Sltinmann}oinn'
and husband Charles.. It's nice to have these
mini-reunions around the country bctv.'ftIl our
fi~-yn.r reunions.

We have a ftw classmates who have ~al·

most~ retired. Elizabeth AIa:andrr Wcis writes
that she has IOOYed to Osprey, FL, as of Oc1ober
'03. She will not be practicing law any longer,
but will keep her lianse in Norlh Carolina. She
is ronsidcring changing careers. NO( sure what
that wiD be. In lhr meantime, she would like to
hear from aJl)llOr in the Sarasou ComdI Alum
ni Chapter. She can be rea(hed at eaweis@lbdl
south.net. John Peterson, MD '54, now in Vir
ginia Brach. VA, writes that he mld wife Friede
sold their ultrasound business (non-invasive
vaswlar lab) to a large nldiology group and
moved to this ntw Iocation.1bry are trying to
decide if they like retimnmt. The retirees know
that it won't be long before they will wonder
how they had the time to work!

Lawrence Glffnapple, JD '52 (New York,
NY) says., ~I am now counsel to my firm and
work only on matters requested by clients of
long standing. I am serving as a mediator on
cases pntding on the commercial division of the
Supreme Court, NY rounty, and US District
CoUrl. I have a 90 peKent record on (listS as
signed to me for mediation.~ Well, we would
have expected as much from one of our own
classmates! Eider Wolfe (Avon, OH) says he is
still farming vegetables, but spends winters in
MtAllen, TX, and last year added a trip to
Florida for an AGR fraternity meeting, followed
by a cruise through the Panama Canal. In addi
tion, he was in California and stopped to see
classmate Jean Krag. Chloe Gray Alexson
(Rochester, NY) retired from her pra(tke in
pediatri( (ardiology and is still doing some
ttaching and interviewing mediQlJ school appli
cants. She is also on the board of directors for
STEP (Society for TOlal Emergenq Programs).

Joining others in our class, Peter Rowe
(Floren(e, MA) says, ~ln gratitude for laying a
rkh foundation for a lifetime of appreciation of
the liberal arts, I have established, in my will,
a Cornell undergraduate scholarship in the
humanitie$.~

Among Ihose classmates nOI yet retired is
ManleyThaIer, UB '53 (West Palm Beach, FL).
He is praaieing law with offICeS in Palm Beach
and Boca Raton,spe<:iaJi1jng in estate and finan
cial planning. He visits frequently with D.v~

Gardnu, MBA '55, Rodger Gib$On, Hugh
Aournoy, all of Ponte Verde Beach, FL, and
BarTi~ Sommerfield (Gl't'tnwidt, en. We are
pleased 10 report that among lhe 2003 Frank.H.
T. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Servia Awards is
our own Sam John$OR and his wife lmogen~

(Powen) '52 (Racine, WI). The award was pre
senled at a b:lnquet this paSt October. John
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Dixon Griswold (Woodsville, NH) say~ ~l am
healthy and enjoying life 'Nonh of the NOl(hes,'
where the lifestyle is Live, Frrnc, and be Happy.~

In the travel category, Richard, MBA '51,
and Ursula Sennewald Myers (Janesville, WI)
enjoyed a wonderful trip to London and envi
rons last May, with a return on lhe QE2to New
York. How exciling to be on one of the last trips
for this ship a(fOSS the ~pond.~Frank Greene
and wife Loli, who reside in Panama, visited
Corn~lla5t year to spend time with daughter
Melinda Boyar on West Hill He enjoyed seeing
Ihe new Sn« Hall home of the Dept_ of CeoI
ogy, his undeTgraduate m.lIjor, and said, "I was
astounded by how Ihe university continues to
grow.~ Frank wanu to slart a Cornell Alumni
Club where he resides in tlMo Republic of
Panama. Anyone interested! ~ us know and
we'll establish rontact with Frank. Bill Brock
way (Hagemown, MD) is still playing baseball
thl't't or four times a ya,r at Cooperstown, NY,
Ft. Mycn., FL. and Brooklyn. His goal is to play
until he is SO! Sue Woodward Spence and hus
b:lnd Weden (Moreland Hills, OH) say they are
still sailing (heir Tarten 27 on 1m Erie and ski
ing in northml Michigan.

You have by now received a ntw form for
sending news of yourself to us. This is an idea
we adapted from an earlier c1us lhal has found
it vuy SU(ce:WuI. Please fiji out u mtKh as you
want and return it to us with commm!S about
how you like it-or make suggcslions for
changes. We are eager to hear from you.

It is with great sadness we announce the
loss of two classmates last July. We all remember
the many devoted ~rsMike Mdlugh (Cincin
nali, OH) gave 10 Cornell and to our class in
panicular. Some of Mike's wmributiOlu include
serving as director of Adult University (CAU)
and planning many wonderful courses for
alumni during the summer and year-round in
many locations. As our dass reunion co-(hair
man, he planned outstanding weekends for us
over the years. Due to his great interest in
ornithology, he planned wonderful bird-wal(h
ing trips after he retired from Cornell. We scnd
our sympathy to his wife Tucker (Marks), MA
'72, and to their children. Henry Chapman
Kline, Buffalo NY, was a WWIl veteran and had
an extensive caret:r as an electrical engineer at
Westinghouse and Grumman Corp. He served
as a rommunity voluntC'tf, fund.raising as a fer
vent Comellian. Our sympathy eXlends to his
wife Juliet and their four daughters.

We very much enjoy your e-mails to us with
news of yourself. In order that ....e don'l mix
your notes with our spaID, please write ~Corn~1
CJass roIumn~ in lhr subject. We do flO( want to
m~ anything.

PIeasr plan 10 join classmales at the Cornell
Club in NYC on Jan. 24, '04 forour annual dass
dinner al 7:30 p.m. in the Ubrary on lhr fourth
Boor. Come early for a cash bar from 6;34).7:30
p.rn. Send .a check payable to the Comell Club,
for S60 ea<:h, to 6 Easl 44th St., Ntw York, NY
10017 to the .attention ofDanidk Sa1rn. Indi
(lite your preferen« for an entl't't of salmon,
filet mignon, vegetuian, or kosher, and note
·C1assof'SO-oo your<:hed. * Ruth ~Midge~

Downey Kreit't. 3811 Hunl Manor Dr" Fairfax,
VA 22033; tel., (703) 860-2991; e-mail, rdkl2
l1Pcornell.edu: Paul H. Joslin, 6080 Terrace Dr.,
Johnston, IA S0131: tel., (515) 278-0960; e-mail,
phj4@lcomell.edu.

51 William Zimmer. Schen«lady,
NY, i5.a Cornell Cooperative Ex
tension Muter Gardener and vol
unleel5 with Ihe 10Cll1 fire (Om

pany. In fact, he won the Schonowe Volunteer
Fire Company Fireman of the Year .award in
2001. He and wife EIaine (Shannon) '52 enjoyed
a 12-day (fuise on the Balik Sea visiting Scan
dilUVian capit.a!5 iasl: May. Ellis Glazier, La Pn.
Merico, was stirred to write 10 ChoniaU 6- Engi
nurin, Nnvs in response to an April ankle
abool why studenu cheat. As a manisuy major
and English teacher, he writes:

*There .are a Iol 01 tea500S that students give
when asked. Most of thml are untrue and self·
5trVing. The rea.! rta50n they cheat is that their
elders. in all sorts of wa)'$ and romplrtdy pub
licly, have laught them that it is okay to do so,
especially if )VII don't get (lIught And if)VII do
gel Qlught and do it in a big enough way, the
results are only annoying, not serious. Sociely
has lost iu sense of ethiu. I took my coDrge
training 55 ya,rs ago,.and 1did not find my labs
dull or boring or not real world, nor was there
any idea that we .shoukI cheaL atating c:Mainly
oisted, but it was rare. From Del Carlo's
research, it now seems to be (Gmmon.~Ellis
retired to the lip of Baja California, but then, IJ
~rs ago. began teaching a course on scientific
writing in English. and editing papas wriu('n in
English by non-native speakers. He has worked
for two of the three TtSC'aKh labs in La Paz and
the university. He is pTtSC'ntly tea(hing physics
in English to high school students who are
preparing to go to Tt'l:nol6gico Monterrey, one
of the premier universities in Mrxko, where
many of the courses are taught in English.

Robert Giebitt, Crossville, TN, having sur
vived prolitate can(er and quadruple bypass sur
gery in the Ilastlhree years, dedded to go back
to work selling insurance and long-term care to
seniors. This spring the family celebrated his
mother's 1000h birthday at the East Berne, NY,
homestead. She received a citation from the NYS
Legislature for her years of community service.
Al Ginty, Orange, CA, traveled 10 Ireland with
son Bill for a father-son golf tour. Three other
father-son combinations made for two four
somes, ·some wonderful competition on Ihe
great golf (Gurses, and good fellowship at all
limes.- He reports seeing Pete (Ql.arles F.) Cole
'SO, PhD '57, at a Theta Xi reunion in Ithaca.
Ptle is relired as emeritus professor from OSU.
They were in NROTC together.

Art'SO and Barban ~Bobbie·Kunz Buch
holz, Ocala, FL, were impressed with the
indomilable spirit of the people of Eastern
Europe on .a memorable trip to Poland, the
Cuch Republic, and Hungary last year. Their
grandson, Brian Buc.hhoh., entered CorndI this
year, beooming a fourth-generation CorndIian.
Sarah L Thomas ha5 retired from teaching
what's nowcalkd Human EroIogyand is now a
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Criminal Engineer
ALFRED BLUMSTEIN '51, PHD '60

fashion consultant and hostess of a small bed
and breakfast in the Hamptons. She writes from
Southampton, NY, uA bunch of us meet once a
month with Helen Vinski, who makes world
class cakes."

Eleanor Steinholz Keats, Littleton, CO,
published her second book of poems last May,
An aliI'(': Tree Cycle, with seven photographs by
lhe author of lhe olive tree harvest in Tuscany.
She signed books and read her poelry at The
Tattered Cover bookslore in Dt'nver in July, uone
of the top few independenl bookstores in lhe
US.~ The book is available on Amawn.com, al
The Tattered Cover, and from lhe publisher,
Wayland Press. Indian Hills, CO. She also wriles
music revi('ws and travel articles. Mary Diegert
attende<l an Adull University (CAU) program
last summer entitled The Way Bugs Work:
Insecls in Their Natural World, led by Cole
Gilbert and E. Richard Hoebecke,

Sabra "Piper~Baker Slaley reports that she
no longer gels 10 take visually-impaired high
school students through the White Housc. Dur
ing lhe 2002 summer, on(' of Sabra's fomler stu
dents from New MeJ:ico, now an intern in Sen
ator Bingaman's office, provided a tour of the
Senate Office Building with guide dog Yuma.
She rejoices in her 10th summer at a camp in
the Shenandoah Valley where for two weeks she
will be Bible teacherlVesper leader/Camp
grandma. A granddaughter wiU be junior coun
selor, and a great-granddaughter, a third-year
camper. Piper sa~, "You can't beat camp food.~

Patience Cameron Wilson Hoskins, Cleve~
land Heights, OH, reports that II classmates of
the Cornell-New York Hospital School of Nurs
ing celebraled their 52nd reunion al an Elder
hostel on low Country Traditions. including
study of the Gullah language and of lhe origins
of folk music. Anna Mae Gallert Van Doren
(Camillus, NY), Jean Dulin Kliewer '50 (Cor
vallis, OR), Belty Benjamin McClinlock (little
ton, CO), Mallie Haley Nadworny (Blooming
ton, IN), Elsie Svendsen Schnorr (E1 Cajon, CA),
Susan Campbell Hughes, Ronnie Conway Holm
(Charlone, NC), 10 McCarty Gyuriw (Scottsdale,
AZ), Betty Feitner (Denver, CO), Eileen Elliot,
and Vivian Gerhold Dodds (Denver, CO), all
met on lhe Isle of Palms, sc, lasl April.

The class Web page is www.alumnLcor
nell,e<lutorgs.c1a.ssesJ1951. Barry Nolin writes,
"Our site now has lhe liSling of those of our
class who have died, with a bil about each one.
However, we are missing a lot of information
and very possibly a bunch of corrections. I hope
you and olhers can look at the listing and help
make il more correct and complele-especially
dates and circumstances of tho~ who died
before 1998.~ Send news 10 <- Brad Bond, 101
Hillside Way, Marietta, OH 45750; tel. (740)
}74-6715; e-mail.bbond@tt.net.
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Time. lbday is Ocl. 13, '03. Whal
follows completes submissions
dated from September '02
through July 'OJ and, space per

mitting, cleans OUllhe old mail bag. In Septem
ber, Jan McCulloch Hoffman wrole, "Nothing
spectaculJr lhis year.~This, despite her being our

at twenty-three, Al Blumstein
told the U.S. Chief of Naval
Operations how 10 defend his

fleet against Japanese attackers. At
seventy-three, he advises Congress on
how to fight violent crime in Ameri
can cities. His weapon of choice?
Math. For more than thirty years, the
engineering physics major has used
statistical analysis 10 identify lhe
roots of crime-and what law
enforcement agencies can do to pre
vent it. "My job is a mixture," he says.
"[t's about generating insight on
what's going on and giving those
insights to people who can do some
Ihing about it."

After earning his doctorate in
operations research, Blumstein
worked in air traffic control. BUI he
changed direction in the late Sixties,
when American crime rates spiked
and President lyndon Johnson
needed a solution. "He thought that
if science could land a mall on the
Moon, it had to be able to solve the
crime problem, too," says the New
York City native. "Somehow, I got
recruited to lead the national task
force."

Blumstein has worked in the
crime business ever since. Now a pro-

class co-president and our last reunion's co
chair. Ian has cuI down 10 four craft shows a
year. Aparl from that, she, who loves to garden,
was to graduate from the master gardener pro
gram in November and was traveling to the
Worcester Museum for art lessons. She and Ed,
ME '51, conlinue to enjoy their 1780 house and
woods in Ashford, cr.

Rober. S. lamb II and Palricia Ann live in
Terre Haute, IN, where they"cclebrate birthdays,
anniversaries, and holidays wilh whoever comes
10 visit us in lhe extended family,~ which
includes six grandchildren. ages 25 10 30. The
Lambs bicycle local trails and go to ISU home
football games. Bob.sct up a book-repair busi
ness in his basemenl after preservation and con
ser\"dtion lraining at Indiana U.. Bloominglon.
The Lambs atlend opera, concerlS, plays, and
Oscar-winning movies. Bob reads ~metaphysi
cal books.~ Their garden grows vegetables, herbs,
~nd flowers. Bob also makes a pesto sauce wilh

fessor of urban systems at Carnegie
Mellon and director of the National
Consortium on Violence Research
since 1996, he has also advised the
House Committee on the Judiciary.
"The crime rale is likely 10 go up in
the near future because of many fac
tors," says Blumslein. uB1I1 it's nol the
violence Ihat upsets me. [t's the
senseless, 'get tough' rhetoric politi
cians respond to il with."

- Everett Hul/verSOlt '05

garlic, olive oil, pine nuts, and basil leaves. Un
fortunately, he did not send lhe recipe.

In DCloher, Bernard Schapiro wrote that
over Labor Day he and Jane had altended thc
bar mitzvah of Craig Schapiro, son of Marc '79
and Patricia Laxer Schapiro '77. Their Augusl
CAU trip to Iceland and the Ballic found '52
well represented. Bernie's ~career news"; he is
part-time senior research analyst at a Mar
tinsville, N), investment firm ownc<l by his son
Ken. He also golfs, plays lennis, skis at Vail, trav
els, and raises funds for his communily hospi
lal. \"'hen he wrote, he was just back from a
Truro, MA, reunion with Irwin and Helen
Sitkin, Colelte and Marty Convisscr '53, and
FJlie and Ernie Friedlander '54. Eliwbetb Ride
nour Somers and husband loseph live in Vil
lanova, PA, cxcept for lhree winter months.
Libby list'siJ: grandchildren ages 7 to 13. All are
at good schools in their area. Re travel: Libby
was anticipaling "nolhing special, maybe a trip
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to the West Coast to visit friends.~ Leisure activ
ities? Golf, bridge, gardening.

lillian Schneider Innerfield Gerstman livtS
in Buffalo, NY. She is twice widowed, Lillian
wrote, ~No more babies and no more weddings
at this time. Just high school graduations and
college parcnllgrandparmt wct'knds.~thr('(' of
which WCT(' ~nt at Pomona, Yale, and Brown.
Lillian likes Eidcrhostds. Htt favorites arc hik
ing. especially in Arizona, and she- p1an~ a trip
to the Copper Canyon in Ftbruary. She- \o'OIun
tees for the Cultural Arts Fc:sIival and lists dis
tance learning for Holocaust Resource Cc-nter.
She exercises regularly and finds time to audit
literature and history routSC$ at SUNY and
allcnd theater, locally and in New York City.

John Ncwhanl wrote from Decatur, GA,
thai he and Eloise's 1"''0 daughters WCTC bolh
married with families. which gave them five
grandchildren, one girl, four boys. 2 to 15)'C:ilrs
ok!.. The Newhards took an annual summef fun
ilyvxatlon to 51. Ga»gt I5bnd, FL In 2001 Jack
and EIoisc went to Europe, Paris. and london. In
N~btr, Helen Imn Safa reported that she
hxl just ~urmd from two great wttb in Mex
ico wilh her husband. She ga"e two lectures in
Mexico City aDd one in Jalapa, after whidt they
uplored the Gulf Coast. She enjo)"Cd our 50th
Reunion. I certainly enjoyed her panKipation.

In February, Richanl RoY, PhD '56,
reported that he and Mic~WeTC still living in
Polson, MT. Their children Katrina, R. Scott, and
Cynthia have gi"en them Sharon, Caile, Erin,
Kristen, and Richard. Dick was consulting on
MagnetoHydroDynamics (MHD) and had at
tended the AlAAlMHD confermce in Maui. He
listed travel to various Ulah parks. including this
year's to Zion to hike and climb, along with ski
ing, sailing, and hiking as leisurc activities. A pro·
gram that bespeaks good health. Brua Warner,
BArd! '52, who may have paid his dues twice last
year, wrote again in March to rcport thaI ~nolh
ing has changed worlh noting since the last
news.~ He and Eugenia are still in Clarlotte, NC.
1\>10 duCS, two mentions, Seems only fair.

A Junc reporl from Judith Calhoun Schur
man found her and PCler living in New Canaan,
cr, with two winler weeks in Califomia, and
IwO summer ones in Maine. They celebrated
Iheir 50Ih anniversary last lune. Three childrl'l1
produced eight grandchildren, three boys and
five girls, ages 30 to 7. Their granddaughter, who
just completed her freshman year at Cornell,
pledged Grandma's sororily. Peter and ludy~
in Fran«' lasl October and should be in South
AfriCll as I wrile this October. -We are both too
busy. We keep uying we n~ to retire from
retirement: Peter works for SCORE, is a Pres
byterian ekkr, and consults for his old compa
nies. Judy is a deacon and sings in Iheir choir.
She also volunteers and is on the boud at the
New Canaan Community Center. Apart from
thai they see friends, read, fight over who uses
the computer nat, play bridge, and auend
bridge cbsses.

Alas. not enough room for the TqlOrt

rcaived July 30. Fint nexl time. The Assn. of
Class otfictr1 (CACO) is rneoc1ing ailhe- end of
January. Combined class dinner lithe Cornell
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Club-New York on Saturday, lanuary 24. y'all
oome. -> Joan Boffa Gaul. 7 Colonial PI., I'ius
burgh, PA 15232; e·mail, jgcomm@aol.com,
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Old Foreign Service hand Bill
Marsh was back in the chair of the
head of Ihe US delegation 10 Ihe
General Assembly of the UN dur

ing lacques Olirac's reply to President Bush on
opening day of its annual mC'C1ing and subse
quently last faIL It ....-as Bill's sixth year as advisor
on European Alfainto the dcIcg;ttion. -II makes
for great fun; he says-working on I US reso
lution to ban human cloning, for instanct. That
invoh'Cd contael. with the Holy $«, and BiD said
he would try to obtain a general absolution for
Cornell '53,

Erwin Geiger, MBA '54, and wife Marcia
stopped off in Bali on Ihe way to rellti\'cs in
Australia. It was -charming and peaccful,~he
says, -a tropicallouriSI paradi---open and
rdaxed (our holel'S lobby and dining areas had
only a roof. no walis)-.before otrcmisu (who)
could not stand to see this oasis of peace and
enjoyrncnl had 10 bring lerror and destruction
to this 1Qvdy paradisc.~ Jim Hudson, DVM '60,
retired nearly a decade, doesn'l tra\"d. ~We 10\"('

it right here at home- in Newcastle, ME. The
Hudsons, whose three kids and families arc
all nearby, arc ~still very busy having fun, fl5h
ing, boating, swimming, skiing, and walking
ourdog.-

Dick Cliggoll, Todd Kolb, Jack McCarthy,
and Gene Renzi walked SchocUkopf once more
wilh a happy few, a diminishing band of broth
crs. for the annual retlnion of lefty james's mag
nificefll t948-52 Big Red teams in October. There
were droll talc.s. a dash of nostalgia, and the con
tinuing pleasure ofeach other's oompany.~ry
Grady (Ponte Verde Beach, Fl), a walk-on althe
Kite Hill tailgates on opening day of the foolball
year, had been sprung to join the 50th high
school reunion of Jack McCormick '57 in nillg
hamton and to negotiate arrangemellts for Ihe
CU'54 Rcunion milk punch, IUlle 10-1).

Henry Stein, having flunked retircmcnt,
became deputy secret.ary oflhe Clinton, cr, Vol
unteer Fire Dep!. and an emergency medical
lechnician, hesides recording secretary for Ihe
Ointon Open Space Commillec, BU! Hallk has
managed trips to China, Australia/New Zealand,
and Scandinavia. Da'"e Wagner (Jacksonville,
Fl) has given up after 42 yean of trying to ~talk

to~ sick chickens and switched to selling hot
water heaten at Sears pari-lime. He .says he's
~daydreamingabout reliring.~After selling his
home to the ambassador from, lately Ihe pre
mi~ of, the Island of South Lucia, loe AIft"Cdo
(Greenwich, cr, and Highland Beach, FL) has
been leading seniors to golf tournamenlS in
Manchester, VT, and Napks, FL. and catching
aClor son Albert on "Scx and Ihe City~ and
~Sopranos.-

living alone Min almost retiremcnl,~Mar
guuile Goetke laTSC'n (Middletown, NJ) says
she's trying 10 learn how to communkate and
learn from the oompulCTS (it ain'l always easy)
and is to boe found as frequently as possible al
Camcgic Hall and the Metropolit.tn Opeta. As

a single parelll, says Peg, she gave her all to her
three children. With her mort abundant free
time she's able 10 read, travel around Gennany,
Holland, Belgium, and England, Mlook at but
not work in my garden,~and meditate on her
busy paSt as a practitioner of intI'mal medicine,
then psychialry, through three marriages. Ruth
Chrisloff undon (Indianapolis, IN) plans 10

keep on working as long as it's fun at the eany
childhood center of which she's direclor. It's
connected wilh Ball Slate U. The oldcst of her
12 grandchildren graduated from high school
this year and the youngesl is deep into kindcr
gantn. Rulh's oIdcst daughter, Barb, ClI.rmd her
PhD in psychology this year. /1'5 always a
mighty pleasure to see Chris and BiU '52 al '53
e'·ents. Lois Hoyu Jaggard (Chillicothe, OH)
and husl»nd Arl '51 have son Art Ir., an
Oxford PhD, at Harvard on a Merrill Fello..·
ship this year. Grandlbughter Katie Priaulx is
Comell '06. Lois is Iatdy retired from lhe pot
tery business.

Nancy Ralph Balbus kno..'S what to do
when thCTC's a retired husband around the
MUSt (her Ted was a radiologist), She is sliU a
full-time kitchen designer in Elkins Part, PA, but
there's time foI'" golf, travel, rnding, and family
(,\"Cllts ("always and many). Fay Bislidl HC$ion
(Marshfield. MA), rdin:d aide 10 the town man
a~r of Duxbury, has put her leisure time to
good use, with trips to Kuala lumpur, Taipei,
Beijing, and Istanbul to visit f.l.mily. She has
eight grandlings SC'.Il1cred around New England
and the rest of the world. Judy Karkus Allen
and hUsOOnd Will rept'i1ted their commitment
to one another at their daughter's Vermont
home for their 50th anniversary. \"ill and a son
in-law are licensed pilots. and a grandson who's
a junior in high school is likcv.'ise air-minded.
Family Oights can be spontan('Qu~. Cooking,
says Judy, is "still my number one hobby.~The
Hev. Jeanne Herron lillderman oolllinues as a
priest associate in Wilmington, DE, and was
working on a doctor of ministry degree at lan
casler Seminary lasl spring.

Curiosity springs c1emal among us and
Adull Universily (CAU) nurlures it. Ask Jim
laMing, who went back to Ithaca Ihis summer
for Mideilst studies with CAU; Barbara Mestel
Schaeffer, who look courses on great American
trials of the 20th century; Bill Bellamy, MBA
'58, 10 '59, who Iookcd into the gorgeous gorges
of the Finger lakes; and Judy Resnik Chabon
(antiques and anliquing). CAU took Richard
KJein and ReOe Miller Scott 10 Sicily, Jay Breit
to the core of the Big Apple for a spring theater
weekend, and Lynn Rosenlhal Minton to a raft
on the while walen of the Green Ri"er at
Dinosaur National Monurnctlt, tIT.

A regret: Caroline Mulford o..'CIlS, dected
class .sterclary al Reunion, has been O'"erlooUd
among listeu., not bydoign. She is (you read il
here) a very, very good one. And Jim BIadcwood
undertakes the new post of mcmbcnhip chair·
man. You will be treating him righl and doing
yourself a faVO'!" when you come up .....ith class
<bs and rtlIp'ft subscription. .0> Jim Hanc:betl,
.)()O 1st Ave., NYC 10009; e-mail, jch46@}cor
nd~u.
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Mark your calendars and join us
for a gala dinner Saturday

r.'II evening January 24, althe Cor-
m nell Club of New York. We aTt'

:Imicipaling a great turnout as we continue the
countdown to our 50th in fune. Your reunion
committee will Ix- there and availablc to answer
questions, take your suggestions, and take note
of your offers to help with our big one. Details
on the dinner will be posted to our website,
along with updates on reunion activities.

Associate Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg was
the honored guest speaker at the inauguration
of Jeffrey Sean Lehman '77 as Cornell's II th
president last October 16. Justice Ginsburg
spoke of Ihc many ways thc university has con
tinually sought to provide opportunities for all
students to seck a Cornell edUOltion. Other class
ml'mbcrs known to be there celebrating the
inauguration were Lou Schaefer Dailey. Bob
Levitan. Dave, PhD '60, and Mary Gentry Call,
Jane Shanklin Warier, Polly Hospital Flans·
burgh, Bob Kennedy, Lew Slone, BS '57, Lucy
Fein Saunders, and 'ack Vail.

Ken Hershey. reunion co-chair, would like
10 remind you of how lovely UpStale New York
truly is in June. You will be able 10 stroll the
campus (wilh map in hand. of course), hear
Frank Rhodes once again. see Ihe Plantation
gardens in full bloom, visit the new Ornithology
Lab, and stay in a brand new dorm wilh eleva
tors, climate control. and windows that open
with a view. Off campus you GIn visit one of the
n award.winning wineries or just wander
through lhe picturesque Finger Lake;; landscape.
The comminee has laid on great food, sing
alongs with Bob Benzinger, Dixieland Bands,
milk punch, and much, much more as you
relurn 10 ~Tread the Hill Ag.1in.n

The mail bag gets very slim atlhis lime of
year, but your class officers and reunion com
mittee members have come through with news
of thcir activilies and some of thc rcasons lhey
keep relurning 10 Cornell. Lew Slone, our class
lreasurer, said thl' approach of our SOth reminds
him of lhe large role Cornell has played in his
life, especially after gradualion. He and wife
Joan (Sleiner) '55. havc done just aboul cvcry
thing any alum could do for the uniwrsity. They
have served as Alumni Admissions Ambassador
Nctwork (CAAAN) members, fund-raisers, class
officers, members of Cornell Council, and par
enlS of two Cornell graduales. Lew says each
time he rctums to Ihe Hill he feels the years jusl
slip away. J think those thoughts are wilh us all
each time we walk those well-worn pmhs,
absorb Ihe familiar odors of classrooms and
dormilories. or gaze out over the hills at dusk as
chimes ring oUlthe ~EveningSong,n

In August, Lou and Bob Dailey '53 took a
len-day cruise aboard the S/(u/ Ams/erdam, a
250-foot dipper ship built in 2000 by the Cily
of Amsterdam. She participated in the Culty
Sark lull Ships Raees with young sailors aboard,
racing from Poland 10 Turku, Finland. In Turku,
lhe youlhs gol off and 25 adults got on, all from
the Netherlands, except for Bob, Lou, and an
American journalist. They did nOI race but had
a wonderful cruise from Finland to St. Peters-

burg, Russia, where they spenl two days touring
the city. They then sailed on to Riga, Latvia,
which they found to be a fascinating city:
""alker-friendly, clean, and beautiful.

While lhe Dailers were sailing Tall Ships in
the Baltic, your correspondent was quielly
standing, binoculars and camern althe ready, in
Ihe bowof a small, 6O-person vcsscl as it plowed
its way through thc inland passage north of
Juneau, AK. r was taking my grunddaughter on
her J2th birthday adventure. one I trust she will
remember fondly. The trip was a family affair
sponsored by the Audubon Society of Massa
chusctts and the Nmional Zoo. It was fabulous.
Sixly birdcrs and outdoor prople of likc mind.
Loved the Slate, the birds, the whales, the sea life,
the group, the r.Jin, and the wind. We ",-ere at sea
for a week on a ship that could meander the
bays, covcs, and fjords with ease. We stopped for
all wildlife that was of interest and kayaked
among icebergs filled with harbor seals. I'd rec
ommend it to all outdoor families.

Jack Vail, whu was present at the inaugura
tion, wrOle of the beautiful fall day and all the
memories lhat came nooding back as he loured
the campus. He wrote of Ihe many changes
going on and the delightful surprises that await
those who have not been back in awhile. He
spent a weekend last fall wilh Warren "Breck~

Breckenridge and a group from '55 thai in
duded Bin Pettit. Bob Jones, John Davidge,
LLll '58, Bud Rose, /D '60, and Jim Brackbill.
Both Jack and Breck will nOI only be back in
June bw will recnlit others 10 return with them,
Do come back and share the magic. -> Leslie
Papenfus Reed, 500 Wolfe St., Alexandria, VA
22314; e~mail, Ijreed@Speakeasy.net.Classweb
site: www.alumnLcornelLedu/orgslclasscsJJ954.
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'Jake note, classIO<UCS: the calendar
says 2004, and thai means our big
50th Reunion in June 2005 isn't
far away! In 1:1<:1, several of your

class officers, including reunion co-chairs Phil
Harvey and Dick Estey, M BA '60, met during
Hom/.'Coming Weekend last O<:tober to discuss
plans for this very special event. From the
reports coming in from classmatcs near and far,
it sounds as though many of you already have
your suilcases ready 10 pack. [ know J do!

So, on to the news. Rosamund Wobber
Wendl, BS '61, is officially retired from her posi
tion as assoc. prof. of biology at the Community
College of Philadelphia, but continucs leaching
a SC'Clion of biology and advising students inter
ested in health careers. Sally Stephens Logan
writcs Ihat she and Frank '54, MBA '55, are relo
cating from the Boston area and "finally head
ing for a warmer climate"-Virginia ileach, VA,
within easy visiting distance of their e1dCSI son
and five grandchildren, who live ill the Tidewa
ler area. Rae Pullen Alcxakos suggests that any
c1assmales wondering where to rctire should
consider Quechee Lakes. \fT. "We have a 101 of
Cornellians here, and so many wonderful activ
ities (golf, canoeing, hikes, tennis, skiing) that I
feel like I'm in C'~ntp!~ Rae and u'O's three chil
dren surprised thelll with a wonderful weekend
visit-without sPOI,L'iCS or grandchildren. ~It was
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'54's
Fabulous

50th!
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OF '54
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~

June 10-13, 2004
Top 10 reasons to

come back to the Hill

• Reconnect & Reminisce
• Class panel with Rhodes, Call,

Altschuler
• Golf/tennis/hikingtbiking
• 8atbe<:ue at the Plantations
• Dinner/dance at Barton
• Music all weekend with Johnny Russo
• Wine tour/lunch/tasting

at Sheldrake Winery
• Sing-along with Bob Benzinger '54
• Sunday brunch at the new

Appel Commons
• Sage Chapel CQncert & campus tours

watch for March maIling for
registration' fees· program details.

Check out our website
www.alumnl.comell.eduj

orgsjclassesj1954j

Co·chalrs
Ken Hershey

585-586-5835
khershey@netacc.net

Rosemary Jung
215-875-9701
roJung@aol.com

"I'm longing and yearning
and always returning"."
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NANCY SAVAGE PETRIE '55

, Jana Mason has turned her attention to
creating an "edible landscape"

in the backyard.'

the first time the five of us were alone together
in 21 years!~

At the time we heard from Donald Dem
ske, he was devoting his time to landscape
painting, growing the best tomatoes east of the
Mississippi, building sets for a theater group,
and praying the Washington Redskins win the
title. Paul Sammelwitz and wifl." Diane l."njoyed
an Elderhostd trip to Rome and found it ~fun
tastic to experience the structures from the H.C.

era.~ like other classmates, Paul feels there arc
~not a lot of positive things~ happening in the
world. "Bush's war,~ he says, ~is not a good thing
for anybody.~ Emityn Larkin Jakes would agree:
~There's really not much to cheer about." On
the other hand, Joe Silverman says he's glad
that the US military {~my old gang~) has ~just

made the world a linle safer.~ Frank Filkins,
who's retired and has just made the move to
Carolina ~low country, is gratified to set: the US
is ~getting tough on terror.~Cherie Woodcock
Mitchell expresses hope that the Kurds may at
least have representation in their new govern
ment. You may remember that the Mitchells
met in Iraq, and Cherie helped set up a girls'
school there in 1956.

Hotdie James Heiman has just received his
finance doctorate, is currently finishing his
condo development in Tarpon Springs, and
repons, ~My family and business are doing well."
Leonard Hittner is still working part-time, but
also serves as treasurer and board member of
the USS In/repid Assn. of Former Crew Mem
bers. The In/repid was len's first ship and he
takes visitors on tours of the ship, now a
museum in New York City. Reunion? ~Ann and
1 hope to be there,~ says Len. Olga Bruun
Staneslow retin'd from teaching seven years ago
and has taken some trips since then: to the
Greek Islands, to Israel to visit her daughter, and
most recently, by car to Canada, camping in
Nova Scotia's national parks.

John Wertis splits his time between run
ning his Boer goat livestock Opl."ration and serv
ing as head superintendent of Grove Cemetery
in Trumansburg. John welcomed his eighth
grandchild this year, which was cause for cele
bration, but his comment on the world situa
tion was ~Yuk!~ Dan Begin, as '59, adds that
"world events have taken the joy out of trave1.~

Avra Friedman Metzgl."r says she's ~pursuing

useful pleasures,~ such as her new home in
Northern California that brings her nearer to
family, ushering at concerts and plays, and
Sonoma County bicycling.

Myrna Slalberg Lippman spends her time
with freelance book reviewing, tennis, golf, vol·
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untet:ring, and traveling. John, lLB '58, and Jean
Davidge cruised the Po Valley with other Cor
nellians, including Rob and Peggy Stotz. But
travel honors have to go to Nanl:)' Taft Whit
man, who's visited all seven continents (~yes,

including Antarctica~). Nancy went to Hawaii,
England, India, and Nepal in 2002, Japan in
2003, and this year South Africa and Ireland.
Herb and Pat McCormick Haching live in Syl.
vania, OH, where Herb works part-time with

the Sylvania Community Improvement Corp.
"Retirement is fun!" he adds.. ~J'd like to do it a
few more times or until I get it right."

Rex Boda says he's ~happy and content in
my first yrnrs of busy retirement." ArthurYe!on,
professor at Ecole Polytechnique in Montreal,
declares he's~too )'Qung to retire,~ especially with
grants in place through 2007. Artist and gar·
dener lana Mason retired from her position as
a professor of educational psychology, and has
now turned her attention to creating an "edible
landscape" in the backyard-ll mini-farm of
fruit trees., shrubs, berries, and a vegetable plot.
Joan Fellerman Hartz says that life in her home
town (New York City) has a more tentative feel
ing these days, but that Ihey are "surviving, in
the best New York sense."

Al Fountain lives an interesting life. He's a
real estate consultant ("day ;ob~) and shows
horses in his off-hours. Linda Mandelbaum
Caigan works part-time in the complementary
care department of White Plains Hospital Cen
ter as coordinator of ml."ntal imagery. Don
Buckner and wife Kathy visited Phil, PhD '74,

and Sally Alkon out in Las Cruces, NM. They
enjoyed some local sightseeing, as well as useri_
ous reminiscing of precious days on the Hill,
and the loss of two '55 icons, LennyOniskey
and Dick S<:haap.~ The Alkons arc planning to
be here for our SOth Reunion and, according to
a recent note, so are David Montague and wife
Nancy. Dave has a part-time systems engineer
ing and management consulting practice in
Menlo Park, CA, plus a lake house in New
Hampshire to keep him busy. The Montagues
traveled to Spain and Portugal for three weeks
and also took a cruise down the St. Lawrence,
followed by a IO-day drive through the Mar
itime Provinces.

Pat and Connie Salm Conlon continue
rehabbing their old house in Lansing, ~but I
don't think I will ever get it dOlle,~ admits Pat.
The Conlons stay in touch with what's going on
at Cornell via their son, daughter, and daughter
in-law, who are all working for the university.
Pat attended a memorial service for his old
wrestling coach, Jimmy Miller, a while ago, and

enjoyed seeing many of his old wrestling bud
dies, "many of whom had lost their wrestling
muscles." Since 1960, Dave, MRP '61, and Alli
son Hopkins Sheffield '56 have vacationed at
Lake Mooselookmeguntic, ME (near Rangely),
and are now building a house there. Dave also
volunteers on the building committee of his
church in Wellesley, MA, and found himself on
site a lot as "clerk of the works~ during recent
construction. In his spare time, Dave taught
himself to weave Nantucket Lightship baskets.
As many classmates have found, it's never too
late to learn a fun new skill!

Here's good news for you Florida snow
birds! In March, Jay Hyman, DVM '57, is invit
ing 80 of us to visit his house, aviary. and gar
den in Del Ray. Also this spring, leffrey Lehman
'77, our new president, will be visiting several
Florida destinations. To make sure that notices
of these events are mailed to your Florida
address, e-mail Barbara Loreto Peltz (blp24@
corndl.edu). +) Naney Savage Petrie, 6lnkberry
St., East Hampton, NY 11937; e-mail, nsm55@
juno.com.

56 Richard Sklar has left his homes
in San Francisco and Napa for an
indeterminate time 10 move to
little Rock, AR, to run the cam

paign ofGeneral Wesley Clark. He and wife Bar
hara are JUS! settling in to their newclty. Dick has
worked with General dark before and obviously
has Ihe highest regard for him, so he jumped
when the general asked him and Eli Sega1to help
him. Sklar thought he was through moving, but
if you know Dick, he is a person who cannot sit
still, especially for a cause he believes in. You can
e-mail himatrsklarsf@aol.com.

A sad note from Don Koch '53 that his wife
and our classmate Barbara (Bloom) passed away
last September 4. She was a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority and will be missed.

[t was nice hearing from Edward "Van~

Cunningham, LLB '62, who not only is a trustee
of Cornell, but was just named a director of the
Metropolitan Opera. He spent reunion this past
June with Gerry Grady and his crazy group of
the Class of '53. Van is still practicing law and
serves as truSlt'e on many testamentary trusts.
He lives in Poughkeepsie, NY.

A bunch of us attended the inauguration of
President Jeffrey Lehman '77 on October 16, fol
lowed byTrusteeJCoundl Weekend. It was a very
impressive affair, with Justice Ruth Bader Gins
burg '54 addressing the gathering before the
investiture of President Lehman. Attending from
our class (at least the ones I saw) were Nonnie
and Jerry Tarr. Ernie Stern, Phyllis Bosworth,
George and Judy Cohen Lowry, Keith Johnson,
Lorrie and Mike Nadler, BS '58, and Gail and
Steve Kittenplan. The weather and the program
were sUpl."r, but the foothall game left a lot to be
desired as \,re lost to Georgetown-yes, George
town. When will this agony end~

A last note from this news-shortened col
umn. We missed our dear friends Curt and
Pamela Reis. Curt was recovering from minor
surgery, and I am happy to report to all his
friends that he is back in fighting shape as of



this writing.
If you haven'! already done so, please send

in news with your elass dues. Phyllis and I need
your help.';' Steve Kiltenplan, 1165 Park Ave.,
NYC 10128; e-mail.C3tplan@aol.com.

57
When the New York Times or the
Washing/on Post err in a report,
the correction appears the next
day. Alas, I had to wait four

months to set the record straight. Sam Book
binder did indeoo play in the Alumni Baseball
Game at Reunion and was injured in the proa:ss..
A hit to the knee result<:d in many sessions at the
Rothman (nst, of Orthopedics in Philadelphia.
And to add insult to injury, Sam's wife Connie
was hit by a foul b.l11 while siUing in the dugout.
II only took her four weeks to getbeller.

By now you have received your dassdues let
ter from Bob Watts, which induded a news form.
I hope you'll take time to fill in some tidbits and
send them on to me. Marcia Wishengrad-Met
zger, JD '60, returned hers and told of her trip
with Bob earlier this year on a canal cruise in the
Netherlands and Belgium. She also wrote that
had she not been in the Arts college, her choice
would have been Hotel, as she enjoys giving for
mal parties (as well as theme parties). I'reparing
ethnic foods is al'iO one of Marcia's interests.

Ben and Sandy Lind~rgBole were in thc
middle of the cht'stnut harvest last fall with an
orchard that produces wOllderful nuts. Their
customers art' the upscale grocers in the Sher
wood area just south of Portland. OR. Children
and friends came in shifts to help, which made
the exhausting days more fun. The Boles' busi
ness has been featured on Martha Stewart (pre
lmclone), in an AI' article, and on local televi
sion. Sandy and Ben welcomed grandchild
number eight, another Benjamin, last March in
San Francisco.

Among those attending their 50th high
school reunions were Sue Shelby 5churmeier at
Syracuse Central High School. Martie Ballard
Lacy at Solvay High, and Ruthe ~Skipn Hewlett
Cornlan at Fanningdale High. Ruth flew in from
Huntington I~ach, CA, where she is working for
a real estate construction firm. Adele Petrillo
Smart and Jean Waters Townsend went back to
Buffalo Seminary for their SOtho Jean and hus
band Charlie, along with Alice Brunner, visited
the Waters' son Bill in the country of Georgia. He
works for 51', which is building a pipeline from
the C1spian Sea to the Mediterranean. The group
also made a side trip to Armenia.

Flower Clark MacMillen and husband
Glenn '54 began their fall migration to Florida
last October. Now that they have a new grand
daughter near Kansas City, the route between
New York and Florida seems to go via Missouri.
They are still living full-time in their
motorhome and enjoying every minute of il.ln
May they hostoo a family reunion and 95th
birthday party for Flower's mother in Upstate
New York. Flower also attended her 50th high
school reunion at Pulaski High. The MacMillens
celebrated their 45th wedding anniversary while
attending a Clan MacMiIlen gathering in NYC,
and were at Ground Zero for a memorial serv-

icc when the hig northeast blackout hit. Quite
an experience, writes Flower.

Eleanor Meaker Kraft, l.l.B '60, will be
heading back to Cornell in June for the law
school class reunion, Ellie continues practicing
law. doing indigent appeals in the $an Francisco
area. Her 22-year-old daughter is in her s<xond
year of college. (Ellie wonders if it's taking
longer these days than when we were young!)

Classmates continue to participate in Aduh
University (CAU) activities both on and off
campus. This past summer Jarmila Neuman
Kovell was improving her game at the Golf
Clinic, Bob '55. MilA '57, and VannI' Shelley
Cowie bfllshed up on their landscape drawing
and alabaster carving, and Sue Hitz Magnuson
was learning about great American Trials.
JoanneClark Nelson was at the Personal Fitness
Clinic, while Debby l.eCraw Grandin enjoyed
the Gorgeous Gorges. Joyce Edgar Schickler
spent a week at a Wyoming dude ranch, Eva
Stern Steadman opted for Blue Mountain Lake
in the Adirondacks, and Rita Feldman Cohen
saw four theater productions at the Shaw festi
val. Ron and Helen Kuver Kramer also attended
the festivaL Earlier in the year the Kramers vis
ited Sicily on the CAU town and country walk
ing tour. .;. Judith Reusswig, 5401 Westbard
AYe. #813, Bethesda, MD 208t6; e-mail.Je
ReuSS@aol.com.

Ephraim Mcl.ean has spent over 40 years in the
field of Information Systems--with Procter &
Gamble for seven years Ix:fore an IS-year tenure
on the faculty of the Anderson School of Man
agement at UCLA, and since 191:17 in the Uni
versity System of Georgia, at Georgia State. The
highest honor in that domain was recently
bestowed on Dr. Mclean, that of Regents Pro
fessor, a title held by less than one percent of mc
uhy members in the Georgia System. For those
who think they suffer from writer's cramp, be it
known that Eph has published O\'er 125 papers.
and authored, co-authored. or co-edited ten
books. One of his books, ItrfQrmll/io/1 Tee/mol
ogy for /IIllIlIlgemem, is in its third edition and is
the scrond largest selling Information Systems
textbook in the world. In addition, oyer the years
he has rnised more than $33 million for Georgia
State, UCLA, and the International Conference
on Information Systems, which he had a major
role in founding. He sounds like a natural to put
the Class of'57/Kinkeldy Room project over the
top. Speaking of that project, Phil Mclndoo, one
of our classmates who has done such a superb
job in bringing us within striking distance of our
$250,000 goal, informs me that he and Erica
haw,' "oommitted~ marriage.

Always good to hear from Gil Riley, who
informs me that RileyFest '03 was held in Maine
last August, attracting 20 grandchildren and
assorted children and parents. Gil also men
tioned that he attended a ritual attended by
many of us in the last year, his 50th high school
reunion. Anybody gelling within shouting dis
tance ofWihon, ME, is welcome at the Rileys',

Bob Watts represented our dass at the inau
guration of 1effrey l.ehman '77 as Cornell's 11th
president, reporting that it was both festive and
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respectful of the traditions of the university. He
marched along in the procession with Art
Boland, MD '61, who represented Harvard.

I had the pleasure once again to e~perience

the wonderful hospitality of Rod and Liz B«k
with, when my recent meanderings took me
through Charlottesville, VA. They ar!' proud
grandparents and superlative hosts.';' John
Seiler, 221 St. Matthews Ave., Louisville, KY
40207; tel., (S02) 895-1477; e-mail.Suitease2@
aol.com.

58 My last column was all about our
reunion and what a wonderful
time we all had. One never knows
what may happen at such an

event. For example, Marjan Schneider Carasik
and Garrison Holt Davidson Jr. mel there for
the first time and were married in September!
Marjan was a widow and a retired social worker.
Gary had just retired as an accountant in the l.os
Angeles offices of Iron Mountain Record Man
agement, which stores business, legal, and bank
ing r«orrls. And now they're newly marrieds-
another happy outcome to such a fine time.

Lew Futterman, a successful NYC apart
ment developer through the '70s and '80s, is
back in business again, This time he is associated
with another Cornellian, Trustee Joe Holland
'78, MA '79, one of our last all-Americans and a
former NYS Housing Commission chairman.
They are building Harlem's first large luxury
condo development, which should have broken
ground by last fall. Phil Geller is the president
of DAMG Capital. With some friends and col
leagues, he started a new investment bank, and
he says all is going well. Art Shostak had his
24th book published, an edited coll«tion of 47
new essays entitled Viable UlOpian ldellS: Shap
ing II &rrer World. He is now editing three books
on the Iraq war for use in high schools.

Bill Endter spent most of last year traveling
the Caribbean and diving. He visited St.
MaMtens, the Cayman Islands, Aruba, Cura<;:ao,
and Cowmel. The last few months, however, he
has been limited by two knee replacements. His
wife Jeanne broke her heel, ankle, and leg bone
thinking she could still climb ladders and clean
gullers. Guess we aren't as roung as we used to
be! Peter K1em has retired and is working on a
philosophical treatise, He stays in touch with
classmates Nat Danson and Art Pfeffer and
Art's wife Susi (Gruen) '59, all of whom he says
are doing well.

Marilyn Winters Boger had a wonderful
trip last year to Fairbanks, AK, with 25 other
Habitat for Humanity volunteers. There war;
time off for fun at the nearby North Pole, where
they ate, slept, and played together in a high
school gym, enjoyed a Midnight Sun 10K
walkJrun, and toured Denali National Park. Last
year at this time she was training to bicycle
across the US from San Diego to St. Augustine!
1 received a wonderful note from Judy Philip
son Warsh. Her daughter Alexandra Steele is a
meteorologist on the Weather Channel from 7
to 10 a.m. She was also on the season finale of
~Friends.~Judy, I watched her-6 a.m. my time,
but she's great! What fun to have a television
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celebrity daughterl Ken Pollard built a new,
year-round home on Cayuga Lake, and is really
enjoying it, He wa. elected to a three-year term
on the Board of Governors of the Springfield
Shriners Hospital for children, He had served as
an associate member for three years.

I am now devoid of news fOr the column, so
please fellow classmates, send NEWSl <- Jan
ATps Jarvie, 6524 Valley Brook Dr., Dallas, TX
75254; e-mail.jjarvie386@aol.com: and Dick
Haggard, 1207 Nash Dr., Fort Washington, PA
19034; e-mail.rhaggard@voicenet.com.

9
Class Co-President Marian Fay

~
Levitt reported with delight that
more than 60 class members

....J . helped inaugurate the Class of '59
Scholarship endowment, pledging almost $45,1XXl
toward the moneys needed to fully endow and
establish the scholarship. Marian deserves our
thanks and kudos, for she single-handedly jump
Slarted the project by telephoning classmates. Kit
was great!" she enthused. KEveryone was so
pleased that our class is undertaking this project,
which will allow Comellto e.lch year provide a
student with financial assistance."

It is hoped that all '5gers will support the
endowment with generous gifts-all of which
count toward our 45th Reunion gift. The
endowment is a wonderful legacy from our class
to Cornell and to the Cornellians we will touch
in perpetuity. And yes, we'll know who these
youngsters of upcoming generations will be.
Over the years our class presidents will get
reports on the student recipients, which we plan
to share with everyone in this column.

Reunion festivities kick off on the evening
of Friday, January 23, with a class dinner at the
Cornell Club, 6 East 44th St., NYC. All class
mates, spouses, and friends are invited to par
ticipate in an evening of fun. food. and sociali~.

ing. Hosted by Reunion Chairs Gwen Woodson
Fraze and Fred Harwood, the dinner coincides
with the annual meeting of the Assn. of Class
Officers (CACO), so many of your class officers
expect to attend. The cOst of the dinner is $58
per person. All RSVPs mllSf be received by Mar
ian Levitt no later than January 15. For more
information, contact Marian at (212) 633-1214.

Classmates who participated in Adult Uni-

59's 45th
is all
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versity (CAU) this past spring :lOd summer
included LucyTuve Comly, Ed Grossman, Alan
Rosenthal, Sam Schoninger, Phil Yarnell, and
ludyCook Gordon. Judy has entored CAU trips
to Mongolia and Iran since retiring from the
semiconductor unit of Lucent Technologies,
where she handled the firm's worldwide cus
tomer satisfaction research.

~Looking forward to our 45th Reunion,»
says IY-n Riskind. He and wife Judy are retired,
living six months in Tucson, AZ, and six months
in Steamboat Springs, CO. They have four chil
dren and fOUT grandchildren. "Between golf,
hunting, fishing, and travel there is never a dull
moment!» says Ken. Pearl Woody Karrer and
husband Henry of Palo Alto, CA, cekbrated
their 40th anniversary With a two-month trip to
Australia, seeing wildlife and enjoying great
seafood, wines, and hosts. Pearl has retired from
microbiology, bUlte;lChes piano and exhibits her
monotypes and mixed media art in juriI'd
shows. She is also a listed poet in Poets alit! Writ
en and an editor for the Califomia SWfe Poetry

QlUlrteriy. She and Henry have twO children :md
three grandchildren.

Alan Schechter of Bethesda. MD. has spenl
38 years doing medical research at the National
Institutes of Health. "My research has evolved
from very bask molecular biology to more clin
ical studies related to the treatment of sickle cell
anemia. With each year the work gets more
excitingl" he writes. Alan's wife Geraldine works
in a related field, doing clinical hematology at
the Washington Veterans Hospihll. They have
two married children and twO grandchildren.
Now with eighT grandchildren arc Jim '54 and
Marjorie Holeton Weaver of Naples, FL.
Among their recent travels was a trip to China.
The trip began in Hong Kong and continued
with a Yangtze River cruise that ended in Bei
jing, where they boarded a Crystal Cruise thaI
wem to Dalian and Shanghai and on to several
port cities in Japan. Also visiting China were
Gerald and Joan Travis Pinel of Boynton Beach,
FL. They spent a month visiting major cities,
cruising on the Yangtze, shopping in Hong
Kong, and then seeing Bangkok,

Naomi Meltzer Rubin of Gladwyne. PA,
now has 13 grJndchildren. Naomi, an artist who
works in all mediums, enters juriI'd shows and
is on the boards of the Art League and the Main
line Art Center. Recent travels have included
workshops in France, Santa Fe, Pennsylvania,
and Arizona. Renee and Stanley Blau of New
York City celebrated their 43rd anniversary. Stan
is retired and enjoying their three children and
eight grandchildren, all of whom live in the New
York suburbs. He writes that in addition to
being active in city life, he and Renee spend their
summers in F.ast Hampton. NY, enjoying tennis,
biking, and the ocean, as well as the cultural
activities they support.

Ed and Beth Slreisfeld Tavlin '62 of Delray
Beach, FL, also have their grandkids, which
number seven, living nearby. "We get plenty of
time to spoilthem!~ wriles Ed. Beth continues
to work as a CPA, but Ed is loving retirement.
Dentist Carl Resnick of Lincolnwood, II., is now
working only part-time, which giVl'S him more

time with his eight grandchildren, all of whom
live within 20 minutes of Carl's home. "Mostly
retired" is how Nancy Justin Dalrymple of
Bloomington, IN, describes herself. An autism
educator. she continues to consult at the U, of
Louisville and with school systems. In 2002,
Nancy made her first trip to China with her
daughter to adopt her first granddaughter. She
returned to China in March 2003 to tour and to
attend an autism conference and meet families
of children with autism. <- Jenny Tesar. 97A
Chestnut Hill Village, Bethel, CT 06801; tel.,
(203) 792-8237; e-mail, jet24@cornell.edu.

6 Classmates in the New York
area, and those from elsewhereo who want to toil1 in, arc invited
to an exciting event, a new

Broadway show, Never Go/1/11J [)(Ince, prodl.lced
by Jay Harris. The event is planned for Friday,
January 23. and Gale Jackson is making the
arrangements for tickets and a pre-theater sup
per. For details about locations and prices. con
tact her al gale,jackson3@vcri1.on.nct.Hopeto
SIT many of you there!

Logan Cheek had an advcnture when he
visited Peru in March and April and trekke-d the
Inca Trail to Machu Picchu, which he says was
"a spectacular experience. 1 must have set a
rl'Cord for the oldest gringo to do it," he adds,
though he'd be interested to know if any Cor
nel1ians of the "O\"er-age-64 ilk~ have hiked the
lrail. Logan's one regret is that lack of time and
warnings ahout danger in the "icinity pre"ented
him from visiting Hacienda Vicos, where Soci
ology professor Alan Holmberg and other Cor
nell facuity undertook a land reform project
during the years we were undergraduates. If any
classmate is thinking of trekking in Peru,logan
will be happy to share his notes and contacts; e
mail at him atlmc42@CorneJl.edu.

Dick, l\'lBA '62, and Susan Jobes Thatcher
sent word from Gwynedd Valley. PA: ~We

recently did a great halian trip--wine country,
Lake Como, Venice-with our good friends
Peggy and Charlie Streeter '61.~ When nottrav
eling, Dick serves as managing director of
Investment Banking at lnvester Inc., where he
focuses on capital raising and mergers and
acquisitions for emerging growth technology
companies., and Sue cOlltinues to be involved in
church 1Lnd charity activities, along with Kgrand_
mothering" the Thatchers' six grandchildren.
Patty Mahool'lbayer writes from Kew Gardcns,
NJ, that she is an Extension educator in Work
force Development at the Cornell Cooperative
Extension in New York City. She develops pro
grams, she says, "for youth who are out of
school, dislocated workers, and those striving fO

get oIT welfare,~ as part of an ~educational ini
tiative to grow food industry businesses and cre
ate a trJined workforceM for those businesses.

Jack Sarfatti sentlVord from San FrJllCisco
thaI he published tlVO books in 2002. DeslillY
Mll/rix and Space-Time "ml BeYOlid /I, and is a
producer for National Music Theater Networks,
which is overseen by Tim Jerome '65. Not sur
prisingly, Jack's Web page describes him as a
~theatrical physicist.~ After receiving his PhD in
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physics from the U. of California, he taught for
four ynrs at San Diego State, foUowro by stints
at the U. of london and the International Cen
tre ofThcoretkal Physics in Tricslt,lIaly. Jatk
subsequently left ac:adcmk physks, ro-foundcd
the Physks-Consciousness Research Group,;md
snved as pruidt-nt of the Internet Sdma' Edu·
cation Proi«t. Busy with his yatht chartering
business in Merrin island, FL. Don MtNair
notcs that he is also "e-njoying the Florida sun
shine and finding time for golf;'" as wdl as sail·
ing. He and wife Kim a~ home-schooling their
l2-yrar-old son.

Don Frd writl:5 from Cincinnati that he has
plans to "retire from the law firm whe~ I have
bem pradidng patent and trademark bw for 37
years and will 0101'(' to Incline Village, NV (Lake
Tahoe), where Cindy and I have a home. We
expettto do mu,h hiking, biking, skiing, and
tennis. We have Ix:en spending ten weeks a year
there since 1995, and love the area.~ In NeVllda,
the Freis will also be much closer to their chil
dren and gT:Jndchildren in San Francisco,
Sausalito, San Diego. Salt Lake City. and Denver.
let us know when )'(Iu make the IIlQVC, Don,

Also announdng plans to retire is Brian
Finger of Damascus. MD, who points out that
his wife Joan "retired in October 2002 and is
enjoying hersclf' Brian pro;ecu a departure date
of January 2004. Da\'c Dresser retired in May
2003 afte-r spending 35 years in higher educa·
tion,"most ofthcm," he SOIys, "as a dean at Eisen·
hown- and Ithaca roIkgcs.~ He and Judy pbn to
mntinue living on Cayuga Lakt in Ovid, and he
invitcs classmates to "rome and see us." He ca.n
be I'C'ilChed at dd~thaca.edu.

Diane Dietz Broadhurst sent along the sad
news that in }anuary 2002 her husband Ron died,
just siJ: mOlllhs after they l11O'I'C'Ci to the Caml they
had spent scvmtl ~rs restoring in Adamstown,
MD. "I hope to ~main here," says Dianc, "So far
I've coped with drought, a three-day power out
age, snow. and ice.~ On a happier note, early in
2003 Diane's new granddaughter Valerie was
born, joining her sister and two oousins.

The Chlss of 1960 and the Ackley family
suffered a terriblt.' loss when Ken Ackley, ME
'66. our t.'lwrgetk and very competent Reunion
Chair. Class Council member. and Weblllaster
died of c:ancer on Oct, 7, '03, The organizer of
our 35th and 40th Reunions, Ken was working
on plans for our 45th when the nncer he had
been battling for sevfflII years reappeared in the
summer of2003. When Ken rccci~-ed the Frank
Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Service Award in
1999, the aa:ompanying news rde.1se praised the
"vital role· that Ken pbytd for Comdl as both
"volunteer leader and cbssroom tcacher.~ Dur
ing his long and successful career as CEO of
Innovation Packaging Inc., Ken found time to
participate rq;ubrty in the manufacturing stm

inar rourse in the College of Engineering, and
aftCl' he stepped down from his indU51ry kader
ship posl, he became a full-tirnc senior lecturer
in the School of Chemical Engineering.

Along with organizing reunions. creating
the class Web page, and serving 3$ a dass officer,
Ken was also a member of the University Coun
cil and closely involved in fund-nising efforlS

for the undergraduate computing laboratory
and the College of Engineering. He served, 100.
as president of the Cornell Alumni Association
of Greater Rochester. Ken is survived by son
David of Rochester, daughter JennifCT Bobalik
of Cologne, Germany, and his wife Miriam of
Pittsford, NY. A memorial.service- for Ken was
held on October 25, during Homecoming
Wtekend. In the words of Carric \\'unow
MakO\"C'r, who has posted a lribute to Ken on
our class website, www..alumni.romdl.edu/orgI
c1asscsJl960lkenacklty.htm), "We will all
~member Ken for his demtion and dedication
to his family, ourclass.;md the unh'('rsity." Send
ncws to <0> Judy Bryant Willenberg, 146 AUCT
ton Rd., Newlon, MA 02461; e-mail, jw275@1
rornell.cdu,

Larry Bortles attended the 35th
reunion of his Harvard Ilusiness
School class in Oclobtor. Ilased in
the Philippines. Larry also took

advantage- of his visit to the US to enjoy a fall
val;3tion in Vermont. The webtech company he
started in the: Philippines, AmphU Tech 11K., has
carved out a nkhe specializing in the- de\'Clop
ment of tustom Web-hosted aJlplic-~tions that
are making the Web such a rich resource- for
companies. For mostly US clients, Amphil writes
"open source applicalions- running on rtliable
US-based LinUll Web servers. These include
Supply Chain. Purchase Order, Process Flow,
and aiel'lt Rdations Management applications.

Marv AmSley and wife Freddie (Herr
mann) '62 w.= rcunilCd with his AEPi fraternity
brother Olarlic Arkin after IlOI having any ron
tact with each other in nearly 25 years. Charlie
and Marv dropped out of Cornell in 1960 after
mmplcting their junior year to attend different
medical schools. He thoughl at the lime that
"another year of fun and gamcs at CU didn't
seem worth it then: probably a mistake-; the last
year would have been great," Marv is working
part-time as an obIgyn after being made profes
sor emeritus at the U. of I!ochester in 2000. Last
year, he was part of the CDC's Working Group
011 the use of smallpox vaetine, a current hot
topic that keeps him traveling and Iccturing.
Marv writes that none- of it is as much fun for
him and Freddie as their four grandchildrcn.

Ion Grtenleaf arbitrates disputcs between
Ford and its dealers on the one side-, and ron
sumers on the other as a member of Ford's LA.
Arbitralion Pandlt's"fascinating-wort. ao:oro
ing to Jon. FoUowing the sale of their home in
Pinehurst, NC, he- and Barbara art living in
Santa &rbara fuJI-lime. He rontinues to SCTV'C
on the board of the Music Academy of the Wt:Sl,
while Barbara is on the Board of TrustC'CS of
jewish Federation. Both Grttnlcafs rontinue to
work on their golf games. It appeilrs that Bar
bara is rapidly adwam:ing her garnc,lcading Jon
in the hoIe-in-one dcpilrlment two to nonc. A5
always, Ion and Barbara are involved with fam
ily: daughlC'r Cat, an on-air reporter for RNN
TV in NYC, married Michael Rey, an assistant
producer for "60 Minutes II." Three-year.old
Megan, belonging to their other daughter. is "a
wonderful, happy, verool, gorgeous terrorl-like
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many Olhers, the Grcenleafs are finding grand
parenting to be: a lot easier tlt.an parenting, and
mlKh more fun.

As the- chief lawye-r for Holocaust victims
and their survi\'Ors, Burt Neubomc announced
an ag.reement with the Swiss banks that will gh'C
im'CStigatOTS limited access 10 4, I million Nazi
CTlI accounts that had been shielded by bank
secrecy laws. The agreement will be important
in returning lost deposits to victims as pari of
the implementllion of a S1.25 billion settlcrnenl
with the banks reached in 1998.

Bob Lurcoll, MRP '68, notes that our class
may ha\'(' set rC'Cords in temu of scrvice and
rontributions to Cornell. With so many signifi
ant alumni offices in the hands of classmates,
he may \'('ry well be: right. Bob also remembers
Ihe wonderfully enjoyable mini-reunion class
members had in Carefree, AZ, in 2000.

An overcast Saturday in October set the
mood for a tour of one of the world's foremost
oollections of medieval art at the Cloisters Mu
seum in Upper Manhattan, The tour attraCied 19
classmates and 12 guesls. Following the tour, the
group dined at a nearby cafe- sel atop the cliffs
overlooking the Hudson River. Altending were:
KeTStin and Garry Codrington, Ed Goldman
and wife Judith Riven, Eliubelh and ~rrit

White-, Marshall and Rosanna Romanelli
Frank, Mike, PhD '66, and Linda Goldfarb
Roberts '62, PeggyTholTW and her guest Allen
~ky, Bartw1ro Byrd Wecker '62, Carol Gittlin
Franklin, Inbbi Robbins Wolf, Ellie Browner
Greco, David Kessler, Bobbi HOTOwil7., Neila
CruKkshank Werner, Lew, MD '65, and Anne
Klein Rothman, Ray and Judy Gubman GoId
faden. ~er ErIgd and his wife, ~erGrecnbug
and wife El~, Stc\'C Geffen '60 and wife- Susan,
larry Hoard and ...ife Patti,and Gary and Mar·
ityn Sdlur HeUinget' '63.

Mike Roberts is in what appears to be the
decisive final stages of a multinational, intergov
ernmental negotiation to proceed with ITER, a
large-scale fusion energy research r.,cility {see
www.iter.org).TheprojC'Ctbeganmorethan 17
years ago at the time of the 1985 US-USSR
GeneVll Summit. ITER has hecn Mike's focus for
most of this time. He leads the US delegation at
the working level, supporting the policy level
negotiations. According to Mike, this adivity is
distracting him from his real ....ork, which
includes gardening, photography, writing, and
traveling. During the past sevtraI yeaTS., Mike has
lravded 10 Antan::lica, Olina, and tho> Galapagos..

Allrndca atlasl summer's Adult Unh'C'TSity
(CAU) programs included: Gerald Fleming
(Green River Rafting Expedition), Peler
Gemrinhardl, MS'64 (WC'b Page Design), Sam
GTC'Cnblatl, MD '66 (Momenu & Lapses in
Architecture), Carol Keon (Pnsonal Essay Writ
ing Workshop), Jack Nufsey, MBA '63 (The
Wt:Slcrn Front, W\VI), lew and Anne Rothman
(Town & Country Walking TourofSicily), Jane
Scsskr (Wall Street 2003), Richard Snyder (Ital
ian Cookery), and ImJe Su So (The Middle East
Struggles),

Happy New Year to all class members and
their families! (0 David S. Kessler, dskl5@<:or
ncll.oou.
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6 Happy new year! Third-genera-

2 tion Comellian Roger Neel '02 is
the!lOn of H. Bryan NeeillI and
grandson of May Bjornsson '34.

Ilryan (nt>el.bryan@mayo.ool.l) notoo thai a high
light ofCorneJl for him was th(" Glee Club, and
he was pleased to felXlrt thai the group recently
performed in Minnesota, Jed by Tom Sokol. ~He
is as vibrant as everl n Bryan has completed two
tenus on the U. of Minn. Boord of Regcnl~.

We mentioned in our lasl column that
Helen Rabinowitz Anbindcr (HMAnbindcr
@aol.com) was considering retiremen!. She
writes, ''I'm about to take the big plunge. After
14 yean; as director of Inter-Village Continuing
Education, [am retiring. Husband Paul'60 and
I love 10 travel and will now be freer to be away
on longer trips and to travel on the spur of the
moment. We are going to southern Italy in
October and will be celebrating our 40th
anniversary in February on a cruise to the
Panama Canal and southern Caribbean (includ
ing Aruoo, where we spent our honeymoon).~

Dr. Terry Baker (reteyedoc@aoJ.com)
rcpons, "It's been thret> years since I retired and
I've never been busier.~ Lynne and Terry spend
most of the year at their Lake Tahoe home, ski
ing all winter and golfing and boating in the
summer. They have enjoyed tra\'el in their RV:
the first trip was a three-month journey from
California to Newfoundland. Another retiree is
pediatrician Marion Balsam (mjbalsam@ao1.
com), who retired from the US Navy Medical
Corps as a rear admiral. Marion spent 20 years
in the Navy and initially moved to London, but
has returned statl'sidc to Bethesda, MD, to be
closer to her four children and three grandchil
dren. She is involved with issues of children and
terrorism, is studying photography, and would
like to hear from classmates in the DC area.

After retiring from Exxon after 35 years,
David Hill (dhh l@cornell.edu) began studies in
physics at Rutgers and received his BS in May.
His plan is to work at Rutgers part-time, with
Cornellian Robert Bartynski '80. David and
Judy's son Duug '99 lives near their horne in
Basking Ridge. The Hills enjoyed a visit with Bill
and Evelyn Spieske Dufur at the men's ECAC
hockey tournament in Albany, and again for the
Cornell-Columbia game. The e-mail addTC5S says
it all for Karen Palmer Anderson. Karen and
Einar (7cominent.s@earthlink.net)areadmittedly
"travel junkies~ who visited all seven continents
by 1991 and are "in hot pursuit" of their second
100 countries. The Palmers visited Duke and
Patty Padgitt Wellington in their Venice, Fl.,
home last year. Home base for the Palmers is
Morgan Hill, CA. Wedding bells rang for Mor
gan Colyer, daughter of Robert and Lynne
\-\!illiams Colyer, in San Diego last August 30.

Bob '59 and I were delighted to be parenlS
of the bride on that same day 011 the other side
of the country. Daughter Valerie was married in
Alexandria, VA, to Navy C1pl. Charles Fowler III
(aka Chip). Her brothers and their wives and all
five grandchildren were wedding participants,
including an impromptu 3-year-old "flower
boy~ who decided that his flower girl sister
needed someone to walk down the aisle with
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her! We were thrilled that John '60 and Helen
Zes.:h Ward, Bob and Karin Nielsen McNa
mara, Ben and Sandy Undberg Bole, both '57,
Don '61 and Gay Heppes, and David Heber '96
were able to be there to celebrate with us!

Hotelie Rudy Muenster (rwmconsult@aol.
com) continues to serve Cornell as chairman of
international programs for the University Coun
cil. He is past president of the Cornell Hotel
Society and is a hotel consultant based in Berlin.
Rudy's wife AnneJie is a painter working in oils
in both their Berlin and Berchtesgadell homes.
Grandson Jeremias is fluent in French and Ger
man. (0 Jan McClayton Crites, 2779 Dellwood
Dr., Lake Oswego, OR 9034-6721; e-mail, jmc
50@c0rnell.edu.

6 Fall is setting in all over the coun
try at an early pac(", and by th("3 time you read this it wilJ be win
ter. How time flies at this time

in our lives!
Ed Butler, MS '65, is our new class presi

dent. Ed is now retired after a carcrr with Bell
Labs/l.ucent Technologies. He and wife Nancy
(Taylor) '64 are parents of three and grandpar
ents of two. Ed has been deeply involved in Cor
nell alumni activities, including 22 years with th("
Alumni Admission Ambassador Network
(CAAAN) as area chair, local Cornell Club
board (currently eo-president), and Cornell
Council, where he chaired the Admissions and
Financial Aid Committee. Ed's enthusiasm is
catching and I think he will do a wonderful job
as class president. He wantoo us to know that
our class made a reunion gift 0($15,000 to the
Cornell Council on the ArtsiDistinguishl'd Artist
Program. He is advertising the class officersl
council mcrting on the weekend of January 23,
2004 as part of the Assn. of Class Officers
(CACO) annual ml'Cting in New York. If any of
you want to get involved, information is on the
CACO website, www.caco.alumni.comell.edu.

According to a press release, Martin
DulHnger, llB'66, a panner in the Woodbridge
office of Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith, Ravin, Davis,
and Himmcll.lP, has been ranked among the
top attorneys in real estate in New Jersey, as
listed in Chambers USA, a guide based on
research in over 20 areas of commercial law. Bar
baTll Zinsmeister White writes from New Fal
mouth, MA, that she and William '61 sold their
business. the Sjoholm Inn in West Falmouth on
Cape Cod, at the end of 2001. Barbara is cur
rently working for Museum Enterprise Partners,
the entity that runs the gift shops for the
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston. She and
William bought a two-family dwelling in the
area. Evelyn Chadwick is retired and Jiving in Ft.
Lee, NJ. Her twin 27-year-old children, Chad
and Nicole, were both married this past summer.
Bob Ulrich is a busy man. He allended the Final
Four in New Orleans in March and skied in
British Columbia last winter. Hl." enjoys coin col·
lecting, pistol club, ski dub, and serving on area
boards, as well as music history classes at Jui!
liard that get him into NYC on a regular basis.
Daughter Corey '93 is married to Dr. Mark
Sprague '93 and they have two children. Bob's

son Spencer recently graduated as a physical
therapist and lives in NYC.

Susan Meyers, M F.d '67, lives in Mt. Kisco,
NY, where she was a public school tl."acher until
1995. She spends her time sightseeing. com
bined with bridge tournaments, in interesting
cities. Sharon Klig Kracko\' had some interest
ing trips to Copenhagen and southern Sweden.
The visits included work and pleasure. Sharon
also has a I-year-old granddaughter! Carmine
Lanciani, PhD '68, retired from the U. of
Florida in Gainesville in June. He and wife
Grace moved to their "retirement home~ on a
golf course. Rather than golf, they spend time
bird-watching. They travel to Amelia Island
and have summl."r vacations in Sanibel Island.
They also takl." an annual fly-fishing trip and
family visit to Leominster, MA. There are two
grandchildren.

Albert and Marilyn Epstein Berger '65
have been married for 38 years and live and
work in Seattle. Alhert has been on the faculty
of the U. of Washington School of Medicine-
the number one NIH-funded public medical
school in the country-for 25 years as professor
of physiology and biophysics. He runs a research
lab focused on neural control of breathing. He
has also joined the medical school administra·
tion as Associate Dean for Research and Gradu
atl." Education. Albert and Marilyn have one
grown son who is a Harvard graduate working
for Microsoft. Kenneth '62 and Carole Nelson
Beal moved to Frederick, MD, in January. Car
ole retired from the Monroe County (NY)
Health Dept. as water quality planner. The last
two years they have visited Asia, but moving
took over for vacation in 2003. Their son Doug
'89 is a financial con~ultanl for international
companies in Hong Kong; daughter Patricia '91
is a pediatrician, and David '95 received his PhD
from MIT in June. Kenneth and Carole have
had several visits with Seth and Dorothy Hall
Ross in Newark, DE.

J. Roger and Barbara Allen Guilfoyle live in
Ridgefield, cr, where both of them continue to
work full-time-they enjoy their careers and
have no interest in retiring. Barbara is assistant
administrator for Patient and Family Support
Services at Calvary Hrnlpital. A lot of news came
from MaTi Bingham Wesche. She and husband
Rolf live in Ottawa. Mad is stilltcaching at Ihl."
U. of Ottawa, the oldest and largest bilingual
university in North America. She took a year off
to build their house on a lake north of Ottawa
where loons not motorboats are prevalent.
Mari's mother celebrated her looth birthday in
Florida last year. Son Stefan, an avid percus
sionist and music student and snowboarder,
entertained. Mari and Rolf visited England last
year to see their daughter Sonia, who completed
her master's at Imperial Collegl." in environ
mental management. During the same visit,
they visited Jose Ochoa '64, MBA '67, and his
family at their heritage rural home in Sussex,
England.

That's it for this column. Don't forget that
you can always e-mail me! .;. Naney Bierds Icke,
42 Campus Ct" Racine, WI 53402; e-mail, icke
@execpc.com.
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This is it! Our 45th Reunion
year! So let's begin with a formal6... invitation from our Reunion

iii Co·chairs Don McCarthy, Su
san Mair Holden, and Barbara Lutz Brim:

~You are all invited to our 40th REUN[ON
this June [0·13, We are well under way in plan
ning a fun, e:o:citing, and interesting reunion. It
will feature a Rock & Roll party, a class forum,
fabulous meals at beautiful campus locations
including the Plantations, a reading group,
hikes-just to name a few. Cornell wiU also pro
vide its usual e:o:tensive program of events,
speakers, nora, athletic activities, and affinily
group receptions. We will also remember the
classmates who are no longer with us. The
chance to visit Cornell and with each other, and
to enjoy what Cornell has to offer, comes to us
once every five years. We hope to see as many of
you as can make it next June. GO B[G RED!~

So start making plans. Between now and
then, I'll keep you up-to-date on classmate news.
Let's begin with three classmates who are recent
honors recipients. Virginia Botlone Burggraf, a
nursing professor at Radford U.. Radford, VA,
was selected for fellowship in the American
Academy of Nursing, one of the highest honors
in the profession. She will be inducted at the
Academy's annual meeting in San Diego this
momh. Acriterion for Academy membership is
recognition by one's peers of outstanding con
tributions to nursing. Ginger is the Marcella j,
Griggs Endowed Chair in Gerontological Nurs
ing at RU. She also was a senior policy analyst,
grant writer, and program coordinator for the
American Nurses Foundation, is widely pub
lished, and serves on the editorial review boards
of the Journal of GerolJ/ological Nimillg and
Ceria/ric Nursilrg. In Radford, she is active in
local community groups and writes a column,
~SeniorNews," for the local newspaper. She also
has received grants for the RU g{"rontological
nursing program.

Ronald Aungie, BEP '65, ME AESP '66,
manag{"r of advanced technology at Elliott Tur
bomachinery Co. [nc" has been named a Fellow
of the American Society of Mechanical Engi
neers (ASME) lnt'!. The Fellow grade is con
ferred upon members with at least 10 years'
active engineering practice who have made sig
nificant contributions to the field. Ron lives in
Greensburg, PA. Carl Bender, a physics profes
sor at Washington U. in St. Louis, MO, was
awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship to spend a
year's s.:tbbatical at Imperial College in London,
England, Carl's s.:tbbatical is also supported by
an Engineering and Physical Science Research
Council grant from the UK. Wife Jessie (Wald
baum) retired from being a speechl1anguage
therapist in time for the year abroad.

Charles Robinowitz, a long-lime resident
of Portland, OR, when: he is a triallawy{"r spe
cializing in serious injury and death claims, as
well as consumer fraud daims, reports spending
a day last April with Mike and Fran Friedman
and Georg{" Yankwitt, LLB '67, and wife, who
were en route to San Francisco from Seattle,
where they attended the wedding of Randy
Odza, LLB '67's son. Last May while attending

hi~ 35th law school reunion al U.ofVirginia,
Charles spent an afternoon with Bill and Lind
s.:ty Freedman. Bill is a cardiologist in Char
lottesville. Charles, who is still running despite
a related injury requiring surgery last spring,
and wife Selene have two sons, one in college
and the other in high school. Paul Lyon writes
from his home in St. Augustin, Quebec, that he
was invited to France in October 2002 to sing in
the Cathedral de Blois. Then last winter and
spring he participated in nine major concerts.
Paul still works as an independent translator (~a

fun job~) and is still married to wife Louise
(~luckily for me~).

Alice Anderson Rapasky writes that she
may corne to reunion and would love to be in
Risley again, but that her husband ~would

revolt" against staying in a dorm, so she's shop
ping for a hotel. Alice also wants to know if any
Tri-Delts will attend. Peler Jessel, MS EE '66,
reports that theirs is currently a ~three Comel1~

family, with son Malt in grad school (civil engi
neering), daughter Rebecca in A&S (pre-moo),
and himself teaching in the Electrical Engineer
ing department! Peter and wife Rhonda live in
Scarsdale, NY. Warren Bowman, ME '66, sends
no news but notes he's a market development
manager. He and wife Arlene live in Wilming
ton, DE. Avid marathoner Norbert Roihl, a
radiologist at Martin Memorial Medical Ctr. in
Stuart, FL, won the third place divisional trophy
in the Tampa Bay Marathon early laSI year. He
and wif{" janis live in Palm City, FL, from where
they journey to their second home in Cam
bridge, MA, as often as they am to visit their son
and daughter who both live in New England.

Tab)' Kleban Levine continues to consult
for various educational organizations and pub
lic television producers from her and husband
Andy's retirement home in Stockbridge, MA.
Toby is stili heavily involved in the PCCW (Pres
ident's Council ofCornell Women) and is work
ing to start a Cornell Club of the Berkshires. She
reports that its first event was held in Augu~t

2002 at Tom '63, MBA '64, and Nancy W'uJiams
Clark '62, M Ed '64's «fabulous" sheep fann in
Old Chatham, NY, an event that dn:w 177 peo
ple. Toby was planning a reprise for last August,
but I have not heard whether it occurred. She
also reports that daughter Amy '92 i~ working
for Bright Horizons Family Solutions, which is
owned by Linda Mason '76.

Hope to see rou at reunion! Meanwhile,
don't forget our website: hup:llclassof64.alum
ni,cornell.edu. <- Bev ,ohns Lamont, 720 Chest
nut St., Deerfield. IL 6001 5; e-mail: blamont@
tribune.com.

Classmate news is a wonderful
mix of children and grandchil
dren, career changes, achieve
ments, and retirements. Judith

Rosuck Fox, head of Princeton Day School since
2001, married Dr. David Loomar this past lune.
The happy couple vacationed in Sicily and
enjoyed a honeymoon in Alaska. Judy's daugh
ter Lisa presented her with granddaughter Julia,
moments after power was restored following the
infamous August 2003 blackout. What timing!
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Still trying to write the ~gn:at American novel~

is Julianna Ricci of Derby, NY. Though s{"mi·
retired, she teaches writing to incoming frosh at
Canisius College in Buffalo. Spare time sees
Ju[ianna subbing at a local high school teaching
Latin I and lJ, being an art gallery docent, vol
unteering at Graycliff, a Frank Lloyd Wright
house, and traveling. Her last two trips were to
Paris last October and Budapest in May.

Susan Lehrer jones tells of son Morgan
graduating from Middlebury College in 2001
and now working for the NBA in NYC, while
son Cooper is a junior at the Potomac School in
Virginia. Evil' Brandon Schechter and husband
Stuart sent news of their daughters. Younger
daughter Rachel '03 graduated from Cornell last
May, and older daughter Kate graduated from
Cardozo Law School in june. Kate was married
in Palm Beach in December 2002. Classmate
Natalie Teich attended and shared in the festiv
ities. Wedding bells also sounded in Meri Klor
man Schreiber's family. All three sons married
within one year. Son Michael is era for United
Way of America, son Manhew is a doctor in
rural Georgia, and son Jeremy is a marketing
analyst for Citibank. Meri teaches an elementary
school multiage class in Massachusetts.

The Arts and Sciences newsletter reports a
new book from John E. Conklin, Why Crime
Rates Fell. He is also the author of other books
on crime and criminology, After six years as a
dean, Fa)'e Duchin was on sabbatical this year
and has been a visiting professor at Yale, Tufts,
and the U. of Vienna. She returns this fall to
being a professor of economics. Her research is
about sustainable economic development,
household lifestyles, and international trade.
Faye's most recent book is called Srrucrllml &0
Iromie,: Measl4ring Change ill TechrlOlogy,
Lifestyles, and llze EnvirOllmem.

Bruce Bennell, professor of English at
Ohlone College in California, celebrated his
father's 90th birthday last year in Camarillo. CA.
Dad (Alfred Bennett '33) is also a Cornell alum.
Bruce spends leisure time hiking with wife Ellen,
writing poetry, cycling, and enjoying c1as~ical

music. Leaving the world of photography to get
a master's in teaching for K-8 is BradleyOlman.
Brad's daughter Emily is going illto high school
this year and son Charley is 9. [ had some fun

40th REUNION
June 10-13, 2004

Save
the date!

For more information,
llisit our class websrte
http://dassof64,alumni.comell.edUl
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PHIL SCHEFF '67

'Too bad work interferes with vacations.'

anending what will be commonplace for us
all-a 60th birthday party! Husband Stephen
Rogow '63 and I enjoyed the festivities at Mar
cia Goldschlager Epstein '64's milcstone. Other
Cornellians present were Michael Wachter '64
and Len '89 and Amy Epstein Feldman '91.

Brad, BA '67, and Phyllis Friedman Per
kins keep busy with family and career interests.
Brad has a monthly commute to China, whell.'
he has an interesting mix of ongoing architec·
tural projects. He has written and coauthored
three architectural texts during the last three
yt'al1'. Phyllis has been teaching cooking. Daugh
ter Rachel '92 is married and a conservator at
the Smithsonian, daughter Judith is marrie<! and
teaches school, and daughter Rebecca is a spe
cial effects makeup artist. Two major interests
these days keep William Hill busy. He helpe<!
start the California Lichen S<xiety and is now
president. His other interest is kalternative
archives,~ which he initially attempted as the
kLibrary for Social and Technological Alterna
tivcs.~ This has evolved to mostly an archive on
gay and lesbian periodicals collected over the last
30 years. BllJ is seeking to donatt' these to othl'r
archives around the country. He previously
work..>d as (Ill electronics technician in the deve!.
opml'nt of new products.

Pt'ter Bloom is the Chairman/CEO of the
Connecticut Surgical Group. Ht' is also a Pro
fessor of Clinical Surgt'ry at tht' U. of Conn.
Medical School. His daughter Stephanie does
neuroscit'nce. research at U. of Pennsylvania,
and son David is an architect in Washington,
DC. Rt'laxation for Peter includes travel, gar·
dening, and furniture-making. Relaxation for
Charles Bucknam includes boating, canoeing,
and biking. He is president of the lyndonville
Savings Bank and vice chairman of the Cale<!o
nia County Republican Committee. He and wife
Debor:th still call Walden, vr, home. The 2002
Clinician of the Year at the Medical College of
Virginia of Virginia Commonwealth U. was

awarded to Robert Leshner, MD '69. He and
wife Debbie will spend the academic year of
2003~04 in Seattle. Bob plans to learn more
about molecular genetic strategies for his re
search on childhood muscular dystrophic:> and
also update his knowledge on the neurobiology
of autism. They will spend time with their
gr:tndchildren as well.

Grandchildren galort' for class president
David Roitman and wife Linda (Lomazoff) '66.
His three newest grandchildren are a gr:tndson
from son Brian '90 and wife Sonia (lees) '90,
and twins from son Mitchell '92 and wife Jamie.
Making the move to NYC in the fall from Seat
tle are Debbie Dash Winn and husband
Richard. Daughter Allison was marrit'd in
March '02, and son Randy married last January.
The Winns spent three months in Nepal. Deb-
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bie volunteered for sever:tl organizations, teach
ing and tutoring two mornings a week at a
school for orphans nlll by Maiti Nepal. On their
way home, they golfed in Thailand and hiked in
Hong Kong. Keep sending us news! Send to: 0)

'oan E1stein Rogow,9 Mason Farnl Rd., Flem
ington, NI 08822; tel., (908) 782-7028; Dennis
Norfleet, 3187 State Rl. 48, Oswego, NY 13126;
tel., (315) 342-0457; e-mail, dpn5@cornell.e<!u;
and Ronald Harris, 5203 Forestdale Ct" West
Bloomfield, 1'.1148322; tel., (248)788-3397; e
mail, rsh28@cornell.e<!u.

66
Ron Goldstock (larchmont,
NY) writes that Richard Kalt,
MD 70. celebrated the wedding
of his daughter Jordan in San

Diego th{' fil1'tweek of August. Attt'nding were
Dick's Cornell roommates Mike Levy, Dave
Rempell '67, and Ron. Also there wl're SIU
Oremland '68, MBA '71, and Marty Schwarlz,
ME '67, and wift' Roberta {lkrnslcin} '68. Ron
and Mike took tht' opportunity to play the Tor
rey Pines golf course. Ron and wife Judi Frie<!
man then went north to Napa, ,~here he hung
out with Roger Hayes '65 and wife Sophia
liang, th{'n on to an ABA meeting in San Fran~

cisco, where he had drinks with Hawaii's
Richard Turbin and wife Rai St. Chu.

Congrats to 'udy Kurtz Polcer and husband
Ed (Princeton '58), step.daughter Karen, and
son-in-law Nick. who all completed the NYC
Mar:tthon. Tht'ir motto is, ~Without a pack of the
pack there is no front of tht' pack.~ Judy is still
working in marketing at Malcolm Pierre Envi
ronmental Engineers and is currently back in
school completing a certificate program for
1t'aching English as a Second languagt'. When
not running, working, or studying, Judy finds
time to tr:tvel with Ed's j37..l band and spent three
weeks in Europe last summer at Ascona Jat.2 Fes
tival in Swit:zerland and tr:tveling in Europe.

Judy Burke Stephenson writt's from West-

wood, MA, that she continues to teach appellate
advocacy at Boston College law School. While
husband Scott served as president of Common
Cause in Washington, 'udy commuted and
enjoyed seeing classmates linda Bernstein
Miller and Mike and Paula Haimila levy '67.
Judy's three daughters all live in San Francisco:
Tenley is a lawyer. Cameron just graduated from
the U. of Michigan with an MBA/MSW, and
Annie manages a clothing boutique in Presidio
Heights. Judy went to Cuba for several weeks in
April to study architecture and hopt's to visit
Ann Weigel in london this year.

Bill Wilson (St. Michaels, MD) wrote to
inform us there was a terrific gathering of Cor
nell football players of the '60s at last year's
Homecoming game against Yale. Some of our
classmates attt'nding were Marty Sponaugle, Ted

Sprinkle, DVM '69, and Fred Kaiser. Bill is very
active in the Cornell Football Assn. Lee
Lindquist writes from Coeur d'Alent', 10, that
he and Joan (Buchsbaum) '68 are proud grand
parents again. Daughter Kristin Undquist Wal
lace '92 gave birth to her second son, luke
Robert, on Sept. 13, '02. They s]X"nt last Christ
mas in Boise with son Kevin, MBA '99, and
Rochelle SpandorfBuchsbaum 73. ltt says his
me<!ical practice continues to grow. He also says
they live in such a glorious place of supreme
beauty that they haven't had the urge for too
much travcllate!y. They can be reache<! nt (208)
699-7498 for any classmates passing through.
Bruce Mansdorf, living in beautiful Pacific Pal
isades, CA, sent a quick note that he m:ently vis
ited daughter Lucy '06, and sends a big thank
you to AliCt' Kau: Berglas for taking lucy to din
ner on Trustee/Council Weekend.

We heard interesting news from Kenneth
Dormer, MS, PhD, FAHA, who writes that he
CQ-invellte<! an implantable middle ear hearing
device for sensorineural hearing loss suffere<! by
19 million Americans, manyof whom are prob
ably in the classes of the '60s at our alma mater.
He co·founde<! SoundTec Inc., and 500 devices
have already been implanted with FDA approval.
He and wife Karen (Kyne) Ih-e in Edmond, OK.
CongTats to Bobbie and Bill Kilberg, who had
grandchild number one when daughter Sarah
and husband Scott gave birth to linle William
Jackson (~Jack") on Ocl. 27, '02. Jack was named
for Bill's dad, who had passed away a few months
earlier. Karen Schmidt 'ohnson writes from
sunny Phoenix, where many of us might like to
retire, that she and husband Norman '67 are
now living in the samt' state 35 both their daugh
ters. Karen is politically active in tht' Arizona
league of Conservative Voters, league o{\Vom
en Voters, and swim dub. She also got a master's
in teaching English as a Second language at
ASU. She is now taking a post-master's class in
educational language policy.

Some quick flashes! Carla Meisel Schwartz
informed us that she and Stephen, MBA '67,
have two gr:tnddaughtel1', Nell, 3, and Maddy, 4.
uWe spend half of the year at Addison Reserve
with a lot of our friends, and the rest of the year
in Connecticut and tTaveling. The tlVO grand.
daughters art' the most wonderful part of our
Ih·es." Ken Hamlet invites any Cornellians in the
San Diego area to call (858) 737-0200, although
he and Carolyn do a lot of traVt'lillg-biking in
Italy, Hawaii, Napa, and the UK, and lots of trips
to NYC. Stuart Peterfreund is still teaching and
is graduate dirC(;tor of the English department
at Northeastern in Boston. He runs the De Bois
Pr08ram, structured to help inner-city adults
attend college. -> Bill BlocktOIl, rbsfabrics@aol.
com; Susan Rocldord Bittker, ladyscienc@aol.
com; and John Miers, John_Mil'rs@nih.gov.

6
Anne Nosworthy Fischer (Mor
ganton, NC; nfischerl@msn.7 com) ktra"eled to Egypt to an
chor feminine energy 011 the

planet after9l11, and also went to Finland and
Norway as a participant in the International
Feder:ttion of Home Economics Council, also an



NGO of the UN.~Anne reports that Kathy Kok
las Rohlfs moved back to Charloue, NC, after
many years in Texas and is 110W a grandmother
of five. Kathy's youngest daughter, Kristin '00,
was in grad S(hool gelling her MMH in HOIel
Administration.

Rick Weisman, PhD '73, rcporlS from
Bethlehem, PA (rnw]@Lehigh.edu). ~I'm still
associate dean of engineering at Lehigh and
recruiting students away from Cornell when I
can!~ Jeffrey Chesky (Springfield, IL; chesky.jef
frey@uis.edu) has been appoimed a "senior
scholar in aging SlUdies~ at the U. of Illinois,
which sounds like the right field to "go senior"
in. Robert Morse, Washington, DC, TC'pons that
his son Alan graduated from Cornell in '02 and
is a deckhand on the schooner Suluma. "I could
not make r("union b("cause my daughter
DaniellI' was graduating from MIT. She is cur
rently a grad student in metcorology at Florida
State U. I continue to teach physics at SI. Albans
Scllool and to organize workshops for teachen
in th(" DC area.~

Class president Margie Greenberg Smith
(mgsmith 13@a01.com) reports un her two Cor
nell progeny. Son Brian '95 (MBA Fordham 'OO)
is working in !'lorida for PRS Group; and daugh
ter Robin'96 (lD Georgetown '99) is v,lorking in
New York for the Sonnenschein, Nash & Rosen
thaI law firm. Margie adds a big thank you to
everyone who hdped in the planning of our 40th
Reunion and to everyone who attended.

Sad note from Jane Borin Grayson (Shel
burne, VT; rgrayson@adelphia.net): "Our
daughter Sara graduated from Brandeis U. in
2000. One year later, at the age of 23, she
be<:ame mentally ill and died of suidde.~Sharon
Argus Paschos (Dortmund, Gt-rmany; paschos
falll@gmx.net)writesthat husband Emmanuel,
PhD '67, was inducted into the elite Athenian
Academy of Science and was a viSiting professor
at the Japanese High Enc:rgy Physics l.aboratory
in Tsukuba, ncar Tokyo.

Jeff Benjamin (N..w City, NY; jeff.ben
jamil1@group.novartis.com) is vice president
and general counsel ofNovartis Corp., also serv
ing as ethics and compliance officer. last year he
jOilled the Advisory Board of the Brennan Cen
ter for Justice, Mpromoting human dignity via
legal services in the areas of democracy, crimi
nal justice, and poverty.~ Daughter Lily '00
received her master's in the clinical psychology
PhD program at Albany, where she has been a
presidential fellow; son Ross graduated this y..ar
from Vassar. Wife Betsy is a psychotherapist in
private practice who also does volunteer coun
seling. ''Too bad work interferes with vocations,~

writes Phil Scheff, MEE '68 (Sherman Oaks,
CAl, who with wife Jan spent several weeks in
Turkey, Egypt, and Israel. His daughter Stefanie
is at U. of Sydney in veterinary medicine, and
son $coli received a master's in the ~human fac
tor of engineering."

This column comes to you from Pristina,
Kosovo, where I'm engaged for a few weeks in
organizing a proiect for the next few years to
help design a workable JUStice sector and court
system for this province once the UN pulls out,
whenever that may be. * Richard B. Hoffman,

2925 28th St. NW, Washington, DC 20008; e
mail, rhoffman@erols.com.
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Greetings! lim Keen, PhD '76,
has been named Dean of the
Jefferson College of Graduate
Studies at Thomas Jefferson U.

in Philadelphia. Jim is a professor of microbiol
ogy and immunology at Jefferson Medical Col
lege and dire<:tor of the school's Cancer Center.
A note from Adult University (CAU) reports
that Henry and Ellen Schaum Korn, David
Maisel, and Merry Runsdorf Mendelson and
husband George '67 attended programs at CAU
during the past year.

David Yesner, BA '71, and wife Kristine
Crossen live in Chugiak, AK, and are both pro
fessors at the U. of Alaska, Anchorage. David,
Kris, and their son Dan, 9, continue to under
take research proiects in Alaska and the Russian
Far East. Kris was a participant in a recent re
enactment of an 1899 expedition to Alaska
sponsored by Smith College. David has contin
ued his archaeological research studying the
early sea mamilla! hunters of the Russian Far
Easl. Dan allfmds local schools. David also serves
as president of the Cornell Club of Alaska.

Elizabeth Cadbury and her husband
Arthur Borror live in Canada, not far from
Montreal. Elizabeth is a professor at a French
school and sings every Sunday. She has a daugh
ter studying communications at Concordia U. in
Montreal. Art is a retired professor of biology
and ornithology at the U. of New Hampshire. In
addition to their home in Canada, they have a
colonial fmnhouse in Pittsfield, NH, and dil'ide
their time between the two residences. Sue Sel
lon Benjamin was MNew Mexico State Teacher of
the Year~ in 2002. Her pidnre was taken with the
President in the Oval Office, and she allended
an international space call1p with the other st:lte
Teachers of the Year and a group of international
represent:ltives. Sue reports. ~It ....'3S a blast.~

John Gr0$5,JD '7l, is an attorney in Com
mack, NY, and has been appointed treasurer of
the New York State Fr~ Press/Fair Trial Confer
ence. John is also a member of the New York
State Bar Assn. Executive CommiUee, which is
the governing body of the association. Joe and
Judie Allen Moore live in Lake Forest, IL.Joe is
a retired tax partner with Pricewaterhouse
Coopers. Vera Kubic Balluff and husb:lnd
Robert live in Granite Bay, CA. Vera is a teacher
and enjoys playing a lot of bridge. She tutors
Spanish, FTC'nch, German, and English as a Sec
ond Language and enjoys visiting her family in
Prague, C7.ceh Republic.

Fred SchoU, PhD '76, and wife Gladys Wal
temade lh'e in Rye. NY. They recently bought a
house in Rye, which Ihey are TC'modeling. They
have two 5-year-old children in nursery school
and a 15-year-old:lt Riverdale Country. Fred's
professional work includes network testing and
forensics. Frank Moss and wife Nancy Sills live
in New York City. Frank is a lawyer praetidllg
labor law, representing entertainment unions
such as Actors' Equity, the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees, and the Writers
Guild. Frank and Nancy were m:lrried in 2003.

CLASS NOTES

David McAleavey, PhD '75, is a professor of
English and director of creative writing at
George W:lshington U. in Washington, DC. He
has a new book of poems appearing later this
year. David and wife Kathy Perry live in Arling
ton, VA. Their daughter graduated from Stan
ford and son Andrew attends Brown.

Adam Drobot is moving to New Jersey after
27 years in Washington, DC. His daughter Gare
attends Carnegie Mellon. Adam's new assign
ment is managing applied research at Te1cordia,
a subsidiary of the company he has been with
since graduate school in 1975. Tom Bodden was
recently honored as Lawyer of the Year by the
Maui County Bar Assn. of Hawaii. He was also
featured in a recent article for his 21 years of
.....riting a weekly column on taxes. estate plan"
ning, and real estate law, and for service to the
community.!n 2002, Tom was diagnosed ..... ith
ALS/Lou Gehrig's disease. He presently can no
longer speak or swallow, but can still work
some, and communicates bye-mail and typing.

Kathleen Maney Fox and husband Gary
live in Cortland, NY. Kathy is a se<:ond grade
teacher at the Groton Elementary School. Her
outside activities include serving on the local
Democratic Committee. Gary retired and is cur
rently working as an admissions counselor at
SUNY Cortland. Her daughter Melissa Toner
'97 W:lS married in Sage Chapel at Cornell.
Kathy reports having dinner with classmate
Terry McKeegan Davis. Charles and Marilyn
Brownlie Roll '69 live in New jersey, where
Charles works:ls a massage therapist treating
pain and orthopedic problems. Steve Steinhardt
is an allorney in Albany, NY. Rob Swersky,
Great Neck, NY, is:l doctor praclicing vascular
and cardio-thoracic surgery. Rob practices at SI.
Francis, Long Island Jewish, and North Shore
hospitals. He also started a comp:lny lhat man
ufactures wind blockers for cOIll'ertibles (made
out of unbreakable lel:an). Arthur Bernstein
lives in Boca Raton, FL, and works in investment
hanking. Charlie Kohn lives in Needham, MA,
and has recently slarted an electronics company.
Jay Goldstein :lnd wife Laura live in Newton,
MA. Jay is a dermatologist. Their d:lughter is a
freshman atlohns Hopkins U., and they have
two younger sons in elementary school.

I look forward to hearing from you.';' Gor
don H. SiI'"er, Putnam Investments, I Post Office
Square, Boston, M/\ 02109; fax, (617) 761).8349;
e-mail.gordon_silver@putl13mi!w.com.

6
Adam, MPA '71, and Laurie
Haynes Sieminski were trans-9 ferred from Baltimore to Lon
don by Adam's employer,

Deutsche Bank. Adam works as the bank's
global oil strategist and Laurie teaches American
patchwork-style quilting. They claim to be liv
ing "in a garage on an alley (Londoners call
them mews houses) in an area of the city called
lJ.elsize P~rk." From Charleston, WV, Marlha
Sue Woodward Forsbrey tells us about her expe
riences in 2002. A nurse educator, Martha re
ceived a as in nursing from the U. of Charleston
and was promoted from Program Coordinator
to the department chairperson. Son Kevin wel-
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CLASS OF '69

To volunteer your help on a Reunion committee. conuct
Tina Economaki Riedl. Reunion Cllair. at tinae@attglobal.netor

joe Cerva5io, Co·Pre5ident, at joe.cervasio@bxgcorp.com.

Visit our class website for more information

http://ciassof69.alumni.comell.eduJ

Watch your mail and Cornell Alumni MagaZine for updates.

70 Linda Jackson, MAT '73 (Ma·
son, MI:jacks067@msu.edu)is
a professor of psychology at
Michigan State U. Currently, she

is principal investigator with a research grant for
lhe National Science Foundation studying the
social and psychological dimension of informa
tion technology, known as the HomeNetToo
project. Check out these websites, www.msu.
eduluser/jacks067/index.htm and www.Home
Net'lbo.org. Mike is chief commission{"r of the
Michigan Suprem{" Court. In 2003, their son
Christopher graduated summa cum laude in
engineering physics from the U. of Michigan.
Their daughter is a freshman in college. Stan
Casper (caspcr@cmslaw.com)andwifeSteph
anie are still in Orinda, CA. Stan continues as a
plainliff's trial attorney with the six+person firm
he founded in 1979. Their three children are
grown. Jocelyn is a psychologist with a private
practice in San Francisco, Nick is in law school at
the U. of San Francisco, and Ava is a senior at
Wesleyan U.

Jim and Connie Mather Calhoun live in
Slidell, LA (jimcalhoun@earthlink.net).Connie
still works at a local nursing home as MDSfuti
1il.ation coordinator. Recently, she visited with
classmate Sandra Savard Goodling (~who looks
just like she did as a student nu~") while San·
dra was in New Orleans. The Calhouns are a real
Coast Guard family. Jim has been in the Coast
Guard for 30 years, and now their eldest son
(along with his wife and three dogs) is doing a
four-year tOur in New Orleans. Finally Connie
will have family nearby. Their youngest son,
Mike, who loves travel, is doing a three'year tour
in Yorktown, VA. Patrick Kelly (Ottawa, 011·
tario; patrickelly@webtv.net) recently retired
from 22 years of teaching. In May 2003, he and
wife Angela sailed aboard the wooden tall ship
Gmce lJailyout of Camden, ME. Patrick is cur
rently employed as a first responder/counselor
for FGI in the field of critical incident stress

vestment capital comes from domuions made to
Cornell, but the student-run fund hopes to use
profits from its investments in the future.
Robert Ryan, the former chief execulive of
Ascend Communications and 2002's Cornell
Entrepreneur of the Year, is one of the fund's
advisors. Linda Tatelbaum, PhD '72, has been
entrepreneurial in her own way. In 1974, after
the college where she was teaching went bank·
rupl, Linda and her husband moved to Maine
to build a solar-powered house and raise their
own food. Her career developed from her d~'Ci

sions on how and where to live. Ultimately,
Linda became a professor of English at Colby
College and a novelist Yes mId No, a coming-of
age story about a )'Gung woman who muved to
Paris 10 escape the '60s student unrest at Cor
nell, is Linda's latest work. It deals with the need
for young women to be mentored by women, a
belief Linda holds strongly.

P!{"ase return your news and dues cards
soon. If possible, include a business card so that
spellings will be accurate. (0 Arda Coyk Boucher,
21 Hemlock Hill Rd., Amherst, NH 03031; e
mail, aboucher@airmar.com.

SAVE
THESE DATES
FOR OUR 35th

REUNION
June 10-13, 2004

MacArthur is a coeditor of the JOl/rnal o{Special
Edilcillion. which publishes research, scholarly
commentary. and reviews covering all disabilities
and issues in special education. Charles also
researches in th{" field, particularly writing
instmction and the use of technology to support
learning·disabled students. Case Western Rl'SCl'Ve
U. has named Ellen Landau, a professor of art
history, the Andrew W. Mellon Professor of the
Humanities. In addition, she has been awarded
a fellowship at the lnst. of Advanced Studies at
Princeton beginning in 2004. Elkn is an inler
nationally respected expert on American abstract
expressionism. Another classmate with a passion
for art, David Boxer, Director EmerilllS and
Chief Curntor at the National Gallery of Jamaica
in Kingston, was presented with the Gleaner
Honour Award for Excellence 2002. A native of
Jamaica, he has distinguished himself by tirelessly
de-veloping and promoting Jamaican art since
1975 when he receh.-ed his first appointment at
the National Gallery. As Assistant Secretary for
Information 'lechnology, John Gauss serves the
Veterans Affairs departm{"nt as its chief IT offi
cer. His r{"sponsibilities include overseeing the
computer and telecommunications systems. In
2001, John retired from the Navy with the rank
of rear admiral after 32 years of service.

The Ccrnell Chronicle reports th.lt the John
son Graduate School of Management has
formed a fund, I3R Ventures, to invest seed
money in Start-up companies. The current in-

corned a beautiful new daughter Hannah into
the family that alrtady includes Alex, 3. In addi
tion, Martha enjoyt'd a trip to Ireland and Scot
land. ~Travelt'd to China in spring 2002 to show
Lea that it really did exist!" says Marguerite
Waller. l).lughter le;l Xiaopeng Waller is 6. Back
in the US, Marguerite, along with Frank Burke,
co-C'ditt'd Clmrempomry Perspecrives 011 Federico
Fellini.

Breit Klein e-mails that he lives in Los
Angeles and ~sti1l plays trumpet." Brett also has
"a day job as a Superior Court judge:' Passco
Capital Inc., a firm that specializes in tenant-in
common 103 I real estate exchanges, promoted
Thomas Jahncke to be its president. Han'ey
Leibin is president of DuBose Associates and
relates that the Hartford, cr, architectural firm
was awarded a Connecticut Art Design Award
for Hartford's Camp Courant. Harvey lives in
Avon with wife Florence, who teaches in the
Farmington school system. Son Brad graduated
with honors from Washington U. in architec
ture, daughter Kate is a senior at American U.
studying education, and daughter Kara attends
the U.ofWisconsin.

Press releases infornl us about several class·
mates. Peter Kutner, who is the Hugh Rolf Pro·
fessor of law at the U. of Oklahoma, has Il'Ccived
a second Fulbright award in Japan. During the
2003-04 academic year, he will be in Tokyo
teaching at Waseda U. :lIld Japan Women's U.
The U. of Delaware writes that Charles
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Smoking Gun
THEODORE GROSSMAN '71, JD '74

71

management ocrurrences.
Ed Katz (Thomasville, GA; edkatz@rose.

net) has been a surveyor for Ihl" Joint Commis
sion on Accreditation for Heahhcare Organiza
tions (JCAHO) since 1998. His wife Mindy
received her UA from Monmouth College in lIli
nois, her MBA from Augusta College in Geor
gia, and her ID from thl" U. of Akron School of
Law. She has a rolo practice in Thomasville_
Their daughter Betsy is in the Class of 2005 at
the George School in Newtown, PA. Kitty and
Chip Reveal (Cote de Caza, CA; ernest.reveal@
cox.net) have celebrated their 24th wedding
anniversary. Their daughter Ginny is a junior at
Loyola Marymount U. in California; daughter
Adrienne is a sophomore at Goucher Colk-ge in
Maryland; and )"oungest daughter Daniell.' is a
senior in high school. Recently, after almost 30
years at Robins, Kaplan, Miller and Ciresi, Chip
had to retire as a trial lawyer dul" to a cervical
problem. He hopes to transition to a less de
manding alternative dispute resolution practice.

As a student of the humanities during her
four yrars at Cornell, Gael Jacobson (North
Fayston, VT; v'gifm@aol.com) rarely cared or
yet cares a lot about numbers, but here are a few
from her now! [n June of2oo2 she went to her
first Cornell reunion. her father's 65th! She used
the chance to show off Cornell to her Ihen 7
year-old daughter Ahn. The)" were an anomaly,
since people of her (our!) age were anending
with grandchildren as old or older than Ahn.
But attending Cornell in the late '60s gave Gael
a head start on [ivingon a road (dirt) less trav
eled. [f you knew her then and are traveling an)"
where near her road, consider yourself invited
to stop br. Greg Hill (Chesterton, IN) found life
to be very busy and hectic from mid-2oo1 into
200l His company, Bethlehem Steel Corp., was
rold to International Sleel Group [nco Bethlehem
entered into Chapter II bankruptcy in October
2001 and all steel-making assets were acquired
on Apr. 30, '03. II was the second largcst inte
grated steel company in the nation and still it
could not make it. This has been extremely
stressful for all employees, management, bar
gaining units, and retirees. As Greg sees olher
companies, large and small, go through this, his
comment is, ~Don't let it happen; do all you can
to prevent it. People get hurt.~

Kenneth GilSlein (Guilford. Cf; k.gil
stein@lworldnet.att.net) has finished his research
on concussions in young adolescenls (ages 11
14). He presented al an international convention
in Berlin, Germany in July 2003, and was to
present in Hong Kong in December, depending
on the SARS situation. He is beginning to coor
dinate research projects in concussion/mild
traumatic brain injury with emerging depart
ments at Yale and the U. of Florida. And he con
tinues to coach youth lacroSSt'-Sl'venth grade
level this year. Fred Solowey (Washington, DC;
fredsolol@cs.co) is a dad for the fi~ttime al the
tender age of 53! Benjamin was born in Central
America on Oct. II, '02, and looks a lot like
Fred. Fred says he and wife Kathryn Ries are
totally in love with him and that he may turn
out to be the first Cornell football player/cam
pus radical in a long time. Fred has had his own

t heodore Grossman is a damn

good litigator. That's wllat his

client tobacco giant R.I. Rey

nolds thinks, and Ihe National
Law JOllrnal seems to agree: in June

2003, thcy named him one of Amer

ica's top tcn trial lawyers. Last Febru

ary, Grossman successfully defended

Reynolds in a $3.6 million dollar law

suit in California. But he doesn't con

sider himself a tobacco attorney. and

he admits that certain people find his

work odious. "Some people do take

offense, but no one is suggesting that
smoking is safe," he says. "There is

nobody, even people with their head

under a rock, who hasn't heard that

smoking is related to a wide range of

diseases."

As a partner at Jones Day in Cleve

land. Ohio, Grossman has defended

Reynolds for fifteen years and worked

a variety of produclliability cases. In

the early Eighties, he served the Justice

Department, defending the U.S.

Department of Agriculture ;lIld the

Federal Communications Commission.

''I've always liked dealing with big pub

lic issues," he says, "which is part of

labor communications business for the past
eight rears and remains active in the Interna
tional Solidarity Union and anti-war work,
when he is not changing diapers.

Have a wonderful, safe, healthy, and happy
2004! 0)0 Connie Ferris Meyer. 16 James Thomas
Rd., Malvern, PA 19355; e-mail, conimae2@
aol.com.

Wc hope that all of our classmates
enjoyed a happy and healthy holi
day season. We received a nice
news card from Elisabeth Kaplan

Boas in Chevy Chase, /l.1D, whcre she lives wilh
beller half Art Spitzer. Elisabeth's daughter
Katherine is a journalist althe Providcm:e JOllr
11111. Kathcrine loves living back in her college
town (Brown '02), after having done an imern
ship at the New York Times. Elisabeth's ron Ben
jamin is a junior at Brown, and daughter Esther
is in her second year at the Mclean School in
Potomac, MD. Elisabeth has been in touch with
Betsy Cairns Reveal, Martha Coultrap, Patricia
Yuan Zuroski, Mike and Janet Lynn Cornfeld

why I like tllese smoking cases."

Grossman built his tobacco case

on personal responsibility. "I asked the

plaintiff if he took responsibility for

his conduct, and he said no. In fact, he

had a prelty aggressive attitude against

people who told him the risks. He

said, 'Maybe it will kill me and maybe

it won't.' ~

- }.R. Johnson '04

'72, Naomi Katz-Mintz, Kathy Menton Flax
man, and Dale Cohen. She would like to locate
Mary Margaret Linberger. Get in touch with
Elisabeth at ekb72@cornelLedu and with Art at
arlspitzer@aol.com.

James Mithoefer (jmithoefer@usa.net)
writes from ludlow, VT, that he is busy having
fun with his grandchildren, ages 4·1/2 and I.
Since February '03 he has been working at Dart
mouth-Hitchcock Medical Center as a physician
assistant and has been appointed clinical instruc
tor in Emergency Medicine. After hours, he
devotes time 10 building his home and farm in
Vermonl. Pat Samuels Muh[rad has children,
ages 25 and 21. Daughter Samantha '99 is at BU
Medical School. and ron Craig loves Brown,
where he plays a lot of rugby. Pat keeps in louch
with Cara Nash lason, Rebecca Singer, and Judy
Greenhill Weisel. Howard Schatz, DVM '75,
writes about his family. He is the father of chil
dren ages 26, 23, 19,8, and 5. Oldest son Jason
'98 is studying at Rutgers Law School and was
lucky enough to walk away from the World
Trade Center on 9/11. Son Eric (referred to by
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Howard as ~the traitor,W as he is a 2002 graduate
of Dartmouth) is finishing a master's degr« at
Dartmouth in engineering management. An
drew '05 is a student in Hum Ec. Daughters
Gabrielle and Sara, 8 and 5, respt'<tively, are not
quite sure of their future plans.

Thomas Nally, BArch ']2 (tnally@artery
business.com) is planning director of the Artery
Business Committee in Boston, a group that
represents the downtown business community
with respect to the $14.7 billion Central
Artery/Tunnel Project, also known as the ~Ilig

Dig.n This is the largest, most complex, and
technologically challenging highway projectl."VCr
attempted in American history. in his spare
time, Tom serves on a commill« in his home
town advocating appropriate development to
enhance the community and provide additional
tax revenue. He is the father of Michael, 6, a
kindergartner. Michael recc:ntly told his dad that
he loves school, especially extended day, recess,
and choice time. Tom hopes that Michael will
develop a similar love for the harder subjects
later in his academic career.

Another Bostonian heard from rt'Cently is
Rudy Mitchell (Mitchell@gis.net). Rudy's
daughter Laura graduated from \'/heaton Col
lege in 2002, and son Joel pursues Middle E.1st
ern studies and classics at Harvard. Rudy sees
RusseU Kent, a pastor in Somerville, MA. Adri
enne Altman writes from Sherman Oaks, CA,
that she is a "pediatrician in the same practic('
for 20 y('afS, though the office Sil(' is new and
creatively hip.n When she is not practicing med·
icin(', Adrienne enjoys dressage horseback rid
ing and has traveled to Germany and Denmark
during the past year to hol"Sl" events.

A!; promised in the previous column, we
will continue to update you on a recent Phi Ep
reunion in New York. Mark Katz has been
working as a physician with Kaiser Permanente
since 1985. He is the coordinator of H1Vcar(' fOr
the emire Southern California region. Mark and
his partner Bob have been foster parents to Mar
cus, age 2, and arc nearing final adoption. Mark
reports that he had plenty of time in his early
days to travel, lecture, read, and sleep, and now
in his 50s, he loves being a dad. Don't worry,
Mark, when Marcus is at Cornell, you'll be able
to sl«p again!

Jay Goodwin reports that his life has come
full cirel('. "Aft('r l('aving my hometown of New
Rochell(', NY, and living in Ithaca, California,
Australia, Washington, DC, and New Jersey, [
got married (for the s('cond time) to a won
derful woman I went to high school with and
actually re-met at our 20th high school reunion.
W(' were married 14 years ago and moved back
to our mutual hometown New Rochelle a few
years ago. On the career front, I began as a
newspaper reporter, magazine writer, and book
author, veered off into corporate sales and mar
keting for about 15 years, and recently returned
to journalism as the first editor-in-chief of a
new national magazine that covers homeland
security issues called GSN: Government Security
News (www.gsnmagazine.com). I'm glad to
have mad(' both journ('ys, but in each case it's
good to be 'hom(': .. We wish Jay much luck
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with his new venture.
It is with great sadness that I report the

death of one of our classmates. Hilary Cohen
Kolton passed away on Sept. 29, '03, after a long
illness, at home in the presence of her family. At
Cornell I spent many hours studying for nutri
tion eX,llllS with Hilary. She was an excellent stu
dent and a joyful person. Our sincerest condo
lences to her husband Roberl '69 and children
jordan and Joanna.

Your class correspondenlS appreciate all the
news you ha"c sent to us-keep it coming. <
Linda Germaine-Miller, Ig9S@cornel1.edu;and
Mall Silverman, mes62@cornell.edu.
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Special thanks to Gerry Miknis
for the following report of a spe
cial wct"kend mini-reunion lhat
he helped organi7.t" last summ('r.

TIlt" Cornell Football Assn. Ben Mintz Golf Out
ing held on Aug. 2, '03 at the Robert Trent jones
golf COUI"Sl" at Cornell provided the opportunity
for a reunion of 1972 Delta Upsilon fraternity
brothers. A remarkable 18 of the 27 brolhers
that pledged in the spring of 1969 returned to
campus for a long overdu(' reunion. Although
many of thc guys had maintained contact sinc('
graduation, this was for some their first return
to the Hill in 31 years. TIle idea for the reunion
started at a fall football tailgate party when
Gerry and ScOIl Schnuck talked about trying to
get the DU ']2 class together.

G('rry started the ball rolling early in th('
spring and managed to contact all the brothers
via e-mail (thelnternetisagreattool).Th(.li~t of
attend«s included: Dr. Rod Clemente (Glen
Ridge, NJ), John Dougherty (Marco Island, FL),
Tricia and Doug Herron (Columbus. OH), Tom
Guba (NYC), Charlie Joyce (Wellsville, NY),
Margie and Craig Lambert (Reston, VA), Patty
and Bob Mauro (Pittsburgh, PA), Gerry Miknis
(Oarks Summit, PAl, Dan Miller (St Louis, MO),
Jack Moresko, MBA '76 (Falls Church, VA) and
his fril.'Tld Vicki Smith, Jim O'Hargan (Houston,
TX), Dr. jim Parolie (Fl('mington, NJ), John
Peterson (M('lbourne, Fl.). Dr. Tom Rakowski
(Ridgewood, NJ), Scott Schnuck (St Louis. MO)
and wife Julie (Mather) '70, Randy Shayler, MBA
'73 (Fayetteville), Bill Sodemann (Stlouis, MO)
and Dr. John Yaros (Pittsburgh, PAl.

Other DUs who joined the festivities over
the weekend included Tony Cashen '57, MBA
'58, Fred Devlin '67, Dick Storto '71, JD '74,
Mark Clemente '73, MPS '77, and Dan Leonard
79. Oassmates who returned for lhe golf outing
included Don Jean, MBA '73, Ed Marinaro, and
John Morehouse. Classmates who would havt"
joined the reunion had it nOt b«n for other
plans included Owen Snyder (Orlando, FL), who
was in Ireland on his honeymoon (rcally, Owen,
is that any excus(' to miss a CFA golf tourna·
ment?), Tom Rowlands (PillSburgh, I'A), who
was in New Mexico with his son on a Boy Seout
camping trip, and Mike Murphy (San Diego,
CA), Craig Scott (Marshall's Creek, PAl, and
Skip Daino (Horsham, PAl, who had previous
business commitments. Tom Edry (Columbus,
GA) was attending a wedding in Tennessee. It
was a weekend full of laughter, memories, and

renewed friendships. Again, special kudos to
Gerry Miknis for helping organize the ']2 mini
reunion and providing us with the details.

Marilyn Rocco Mandigo is in her 16th year
of teaching home economics in the Fulton City
School District. Married for 29 years, she and
husband Daniel '71 have thr« children: Kristy
graduated colleg(' as a mechanical ('ngineer;
Danielle '05 is a junior majoring in Scienc(' of
Earlh Systems and Communication, and son
john is spending his senior year of high school
in Australia. The Mandigo family has been in
dairy farming for 30 years. Dr. Joyce Jaffe
Rt')'llOlds of Palo Alto, CA, left Gen('ntech in
2001 and established an independent praClice as
an organizational development consultant In
2002 she affiliated with GEO Group Strategic
Services Inc., which has a Web·based interactive
strategic action system that is especially effecti\lt'
for ad execution with geographically dispersed
groups. She is now managing director of the
Northern California area. Joyce has three
teenage boys, two in high school and one a jun·
ior at George Washington U. She enjoys attend
ing various Cornell activities sponsored by Cor~

n('11 Silicon Vallt'f and is most appreciative of the
dedication and hard work by CSV Executive
Director Shannon Murray '94. Proud parents
Gary Wolf and wife Bonnie (Grad) '71 are
happy to have son Alexander Wolf '06 in Arts
and Sci('llces at Cornell. last year Alexander
lived on the same noor and wing of Clara Dick·
son Hall where Iwnnie spent one year. Gary's
architectural practic(' in Boston is busy with
educational and resid('lItial projects, on(' of
which re<:eived a pres('rvation award from the
MassachusetlS Historical Commission in 2002.

Kirk Forrest of Tulsa, OK, is VP and gen
cral counsel at Sam's Club, the $33 billion
wholesalc club division ofWal-Mart Stores Inc.
in Bentonville, AR. Kirk reports that it is an
exciting opportunity to build and lead a first
rate legal staff. H(' also serves on the company's
sev('n-member ('xecutiv(' commiu('e. Daniel
KnauSS, the oldest child of Stephen Knauss, ME
'73, and Beth (Brunger) '75, graduated from
Embry-Riddle AeronauticOl! College with a BS
and his pilot's license. Daughter Amand,1trans
ferrl.'d from Florida St. U. to U. of Florida after
two years. Stephen and Beth continue to swim.
Beth volunteers and researches gt"nealogy.
Stephen r('ferees soccer games. He says it's a
wonderful way to g('t ex('rcise if you can stand
the abuse.

Christine Creighton Laubin writ('s from
England, where she works at the Maria Montes
sori Training Organization (AMI) in London,
training adults to work with children. Christine
remains very grnteful for the child development
training received from the College of Human
Ecology, particularly from Lee C. Lee and Clara
and Alfred Baldwin. Christine is married to
David '70, BArch '73, who works full-time as an
artist. Daughter Sophie, 25, is the National
r-.luS('um of Ireland's paper conservator. Son
Max is studying international relations and pol
itics at Southampton U. Daughter Lucy, 18, has
finished secondary school and hopes to train in
architecture at either Oxford Brookes or
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'Stephen Knauss says refereeing soccer
games is awonderful way to get exercise

if you can stand the abuse, '

Kingston U. Christine says that if all she wrote
sounds very tidy, in realit)' it is no1. But, she
exclaim.>, life is good! Dr, Gail Povar reports that
husband Lawrenct Bachorik '71 waS promottd
to the Ftderal Senior Executive Service in 2001.
He is busy co.,ching daughter Alexandra's soc
cer team when not running the FDA's Public
Affairs Office. Alex is IS. Son Justin is a sopho
more at Brown. Gail is happily surviving as a
general internist for adolescents to geriatric
patients. She remains busy in mtdical ethics and
health policy activities as well.

June Feeks Brooks of Eugene, OR, writes
with great sadness to tell of the death of her
husband David (Yale '71) in December 2002.
Sht and Davt were high school sweethearts.
Thty marrie<! at the end of June's sophomore
year and she took her junior year offso that she
could live in New Haven ,,'hile Dave completed
his senior year. They returned to Ithaca for
lune's senior year, lui'll,' says that the couple lived
a charmed life. June continues, "We have two
wonderful sons, Christopher, 25, and Adam. 21.
Dave was a physician who loved his work. We
had the opportunity to do a lot of travding and
had, in fact, just spent the summer of 2002 in
Australia. Dave was a wonderful athlete and
continued to run, play tennis, and ride his bike
everywhere. He was in excellent physical health,
but unfortunately he was struck by depression
last year. In spite of counseling, treatment, an
adjustment of his work schedule, and lots of
support from family and friends, he was not
able to continue to fight. He chose to end his life
the week before Christmas 2002. DepreMion is
an iIlneM that is much misunderstood. It is also
an illness that is not always acknowledged.~

June says that with the love of her family
and friends, she is doing OK. She continues to
teach special education full-time, and it has been
her lifeline through the toughest times. June
reports that she was just blessed with a visit
from her Pi Phi roommate Nancy Drews Hard
ing after a 19-year absence and has also been in
touch with her other roommate Dr. Debbie
Kondis, who now Jives in Nashville, TN. June
would love to hear from any other old friends.
She can be reached at jbrooks@lane.kI2.or.us.
Our deepest sympathies go out to June and her
sons. Send news to .... Alex Barna, alexander.
barna-1@nasa.gov;orGaryRubin,glrubin@
ao!.com.

Madeleine Kleiner, Hilton Hotels
Corp. (Beverly Hills) executive
vice president, general counsel,
and corporate secretary, was hon

ored with the diversity award at the annual Assn.
of Corporate Counsel 2003 October meeting in
San Francisco. Madeleine has an outstanding
program for both in-house hiring and out~ide

coun~el assignment oflegal matters 10 firms of
minority and women attorneys. Dr. Caren
Rosenfeld Goodman has het:n appointed chair
of the Anesthesiology department at Lawrence
and Memorial Hospital in New London. cr.

With our 30th Reunion a smashing success,
I can't help realizing what a small world it is and
ho'" interesting and diverse our class is. Did you

know Ted Goodwin and Marcia Wasserman
were born on the same date and in the same
hospital in the Bronx? Or that Wayne Merkel
son, JD '75, our Class Council officer, went to
Stuyvesant High School with my husband Alex?
Our class is ~pread out across the 50 states and
around the world. Classmates traveled from up
and down both coasts and as far away as Hong
Kong to join in the reunion activities.

Dick '76 and Sheila Kennedy Holtzman,
MBA '74, were unable to attend Reunion, but
were missN. They were in the process of moving

to Kaui, HI. And as luck would have it, I missed
them when I was in Kaul in July. Irene Yesowitch,
the JOth Reunion co-chair and chair for our 35th
(who is soliciting ideas for reunion activities and
events), guided me through the Sonoma wine
country when I was visiting San Francisco in
October. CLaudia Ga.iIlard Meer 1sstiU on the fac
ulty at Rutgers U.-29 years! She was disap
pointed to miss our 30th Reunion, but was able
to spend some time on campus during the five
years her son Jonathan '02, MPA '03, was a stu
dent. ~Jonathan is now attending Rutgers Law, so
we don't b,we to go nearly as far to see him.w

George Mitchell had another successful
year apple-farming, just a few miles from Cor
nell. He has a wealth of Cornell class memora
bilia and l, as class historian, am in the prOCeM
of compiling an interesting portfolio of facts
and moments for another column and our next
class reunion. Greetings from New Orleans and
Happy Mardi Gras! .... Danielle Lombardo Tros
torff, dtrostorff@loekeliddelJ.comjand Phyllis
Haighl Grummon, phylJis.grummon@SCup.org
or phgJ@cornell.edu.

h~
Make sure these dates are in your
calendar; }rme 10-1 J-our 30th

.-:II Reunion! You will be receiving
~ information shortly, and in

advance of that, you can contact John Foote at
jhf.!5@cornelJ.edu or check out our class web
site, www.comeIl74.com.fordetails.

Last March. Cornell professor Mariana
Wolfner W.lS recognized as a 2002-03 Stephen
H. Weiss Presidential Fellow. The award re<:og
nizes excellence in teaching and advising, and
outstanding efforts toward instructional
improvement and development. After receiving
her PhD from Stanford and doing a post-doc at
UC San Diego, Mariana joined the genctics and
development department (Biological Sciences),
where she has been a member of the faculty
since 1983. She lives in Ithaca and can be
reached at mfwS@oorneIJ.edu.

In June 2003, John Alexander, MBA '76,

CLASS NOTES

won Ernst and Young's Technology Entrepre
neur of the Year award. He was among 24 dis
tinguished entrepreneur finalists. John is presi
dent of the CBORD Group located in Ithaca.
Also noted in the I,Jrllcu ]ouTnllllast June was
Joe Laqualra, PhD '84, who was named to head
a New York State consumer program to pro
mote energy-saving incentives for homeo,,'ners.
landlords, and builders. 101,' is a professor of
design and environmental analysis in the Col
lege of Human Ecology and Jives in Freeville,
outside of Ithaca.

Tom Reahard made his local ne"'spaper in
Scottsdale, AZ. The Ariwrw Republicran a story
on Tom's participation in the US Tennis Associ·
ation's National Grass Court Championships for
30 and over. Tom took up tennis a few years ago
after a lapse of 35 years. He is owner of Srm·
mNry Software Corp. and Scottsdale.com, a
travel website for the city of Scottsdale. Tom
lives in Scottsdale with wife Cathy, son Tom,
who is at the U. of Colorado, and daughters
Elizabeth and Laura.

Last summer several classmates enjoyed
courses at Adult University (CAU); Lynn San
leler Anderson took Greal American Trials,
ladyn Spear took Great Battles Past and Pre
sent, Deborah linker Moriah, BA '76, took Un·
Natural History, Louise Thomas took Intro
duction to Fly Fishing, and Sandy Sears took
Cayuga Lake Paleobiology. Another piece of
news involving Sandy Sears; With the support of
the Cornell Qub of Greater Hartford, Sandy has
launched a program called Operation CU
Through. The program's goal is to support Cor
nell alumni on active duty overseas in any
branch of the service or who have immediate
family serving overseas. If rou have alumni
information to share, send it to cuthrough@Cor
nl'lLedu. If you ha\.... questions, contact Sandy at
slsS3@eornell.eduor(86O)643-$087.

Rob Swanson and wife Merily participate<!
in the l".In-Massachusetts Challenge for two days
last August. They were among the group of
4,000 cyclists who biked 179 miles from Welles
ley, MA, to Provincetown, MA. The PMC is a
fund-raising ewnt for cancer research and is the
single largest contributor to the Jimmy Fund at
the Dana Farber Cancer lnst. in Boston, raising
nearly SIS million. Lynne Moskowilz Glasser,
MAT ']5, mentioned in this space exactly a year
ago, has a new e-mail address: lMGlasser@com
cast.net.

Reunion pJannets who were in Ithaca the
weekend of September 6 gathered at the Ithaca
home of Ann Goodwin and husband Norm
Krause and enjoyed meeting President Jeffrey
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DEB GELLMAN '75

'Buzz Berasi is in the process of building
aphysician-owned hospital. '

lehman '77 and wife Kathy Okun. The group
included class president Kristen Rupert, VP
Mary Berens and husband Paul Feeny, reunion
co-chairs John Foote and Carolyn Gregg Will,
Joan Saltsman Oelschlager, laclyn Spear, Mi
O'Connell, Betsy Beach, Marleen Pasch, Jim
Tull, loren and Tom Colbert, and Ellie Hobbie.
Last September Mort Bishop, John Foote, Brian
Beglin, Larry Gill, and Ned Weigel '75 visited
Sigma Chi cook and confidante of 26 years
Harry Nash at Harry's home in Maudlin, Sc.

Christopher Reeve was awarded the Lasker
Public Service Award in September 2003. Chris,
who is chairman of the Christopher Reeve
Paralysis Foundation and a leading advocate to
increasing financial support of medical research
aimed at spinal injury, was honored for trans
forming his personal tragedy into public serv
ice. The award jury stated, ~The combination of
Mr. Reeve's dedication to educate himself about
the scientific and political aspects of research
and his renown as an actor has allowed him to
wield tremendous influence with government
officials and the public.~

Ezrid Kornel was named President of the
New York State Neurosurgical Society. The Soci
ety represents the interests of all neurosurgeons
in the state in regard to both socio-political
issues and general clinical issues. Ettie! is a neu
rosurgeon in private practice with the Neuro
surgeons of New York in White Plains, NY, He
also serves as direetor of the Inst, for Neuro
sciences at Nonhern Westchester Hospital Cen
ter, the first in the area to open a Center for
Minimally Invasi"e Neurosurgery. Ettiel resides
in Bedford, NY, and in his spare time he enjoys
playing the violin.

Cary Frumess (frumes@nye.rr.com)con
tinues to work with individuals. couples, and
groups in his psychotherapy practice in New
York's Greenwich Village. His wife, Dr. Leslie
Kushner, 'GR, is director of research in the urol
ogy department at North Shore-Long Island
Jewish HospitaL Their daughter Jeannine is a
sophomore in the drama studio at the la
Guardia High School for Music and Art and the
Performing Arts. Andrew Peck, who lives in
New York City, was elected President of the New
York Chapter of the Mystery Writers of Amer
ica (MWAj and to the Board of Directors of the

National MWA. He was also elected to the Hall
of Fame of Berkshire Hills/Emanuel Camps, of
which he is a board member.

Judy Urman Elbaum is the president of the
Assn. for Retarded Citizens of Essex County
(NJ) Foundation. The Foundation provides
financial and other support for 1.200 persons
with developmental disabilities, including
Down's Syndrome. Judy recently edited a book
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entitled The ARC Family Dillries, which is a
moving compilation of stories of persons and
families affected by developmental disabilities.
The book's publication and the work of the
ARC was favorably reported on in the New York
Times, the Star ledger, and other media. It is
available on Amazon. All proceeds benefit the
ARC Foundation. Judy was honored at the
ARC's gala dinner on Nov. 19, '03 in West
Orange, NJ. Judy's son Lawrence is an '02 ILR
grad. He just began his second year at Brooklyn
law School.

Bruce, MD '80, and Michelle Weiss Korf
moved from Newton, MA, to Birmingham, AL,
where Bruce is working at the U. of Alabama,
Birmingham. Michelle is still doing work for
WGBH in Boston. <- Betsy Beach, eab52@cor
nelLedu; Linda Meyers Geyer, Igdesigns@cox.
net; Steve Raye, SRaye321@aol.com.

75
This has been a very interesting
year for all of us, [ don't know
about the rest of you, but I am
just not ready to receive my

AARP card! Turning 50 does ha\'e its advan
tages, but I would have been more than happy
to poStpone it awhile longer. I was able to take
stock of "turning 50~ by seeing lots of class·
mates. (Lucky for the column because I was
lacking in e-mails from all of you; send news to
your correspondents at the addresses at the end
of the column.)

[ went to a number ofArmy lacrosse games
this spring to see Mike Kamon '04, the co-cap
tain son of Mark and Ting Magill Kamon
(kamon75@yahoo.com),play in his last year.
Mark is president of Dynamet Inc.. a supplier of
titanium alloy products, in Washington, PA.
Ting continues her quilting while traveling to
lacrosse games and helping daughter Emily
graduate from high school and prepare for
entering Miami U. of Ohio. Eldest son lake is
working and living in the Washington, DC, area.
Ting told me that it was a great spring to see
other Cornell (DU) cheerleaders at various
Army games. Dr. Carl"Bul.l~ Berasi (drccb3@
ao1.com) was snowbound in Colorado in
March, but drove nonstop for 21 hours back 10
Ohio for the Army-Ohio State game. He
brought wife Louise, daughter lauren, who is

now a freshman at Notre Dame. and sons Carl,
a junior, and Steven. a sophomore, who both
play football at the high school. Carl practices
orthopedic surgery in Columbus and is in the
process of building a physician-owned hospital.
He stays current with the Big Red football team
by helping recruit players.

Attending the always competitive Army
Navy game were Scott Keenum '76 and Jay '73.

ME '74, and Debbie McCoy Puton (paxfam5
@aoLcom). Debbie and Jay are moving again, as
lay is now the Commanding General of the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot in San Diego, CA,
Their son John lives and works in Virginia, while
son Andrew is a freshman at Eckerd College in
SI. Petersburg, Fl, and daughter Carolyn is a
high school junior. Debbie was in Ithaca this
summer visiting with her nursing school room
mate, Debbie StUllTt Nelson '73.

[ was able to attend the Rutgers game, along
with Jim Thul (jt@thulmachine.com), wife
lorna, and son Garrett, who plays lacroSM: in
New Jersey and was one of the ball boys for the
game. Daughter lauren is a senior in high
school and plays volleyball and basketball. Jim
is VP ofThul Machine Works. Also at the game
were Mark Clemente '73, MPS '77, and Dan
Brammel '76, wife Kathy Jones '77, and daugh
lers Karen and Kristen, who both attend Rut
gers, I ran into Joe Wasilewski '74, wife Susan,
and son Matthew, when they attended the Buck
nell game, traveling from Virginia to West Point
to see fellow Cornellians. Jim Seeley, JD '79
(seeleyj@bsk.com) and 2-year-old son Robbie
went to the Hobart game. Jim is an attorney at
Bond Schoeneck King in Syracuse, NY, He and
wife Beth Wright '76 also have a lO-year-old
daughter Faith,

This summer. during the Eastern Seaboardi
Midwest Blackout. I spent a long weekend away
from it all with Lynn ArTison Harrison
(lah2127@aol.wm), Karen Lauterbach {kel@
rti.org),and AbbieSmith,MBA '79, PhD '81, to
collectively celebrate our 50th birthdays, Lynn
works at the law firm Nusbaum Slein Goldstein
& Bronstein in Succasunna, NJ. Son Ridgely just
graduated from Union College, where he was
captain of the men's swim team, captured sev
eral honorable mention All-America honors
during the year-ending NCAA swim meet, and
is now assistant cOilch. Daughter Katie is a soph
omore at Middlebury College, where she plays
on the softball team, and son Willie is a senior
in high school, where he plays soccer and
hockey and runs track. Lynn and husband Chip
'74 live in Hackettstown, N'. Karen is at the
Research Triangle Inst. in Chapel Hill, NC,
where she is the director of communications,
information and marketing. Husband Mark
Powers (powersma@aol.com) is a pulmonolo
gist with the Durham Chest & Allergies Group
in Durham. Mark celebrated his 50th by com
peting in a triathlon. Their son Luke is a junior
at Vanderbilt, and Kyle is a senior in high school
and plays soccer, In 2001, Abbie took a year
away from Chicago and was named a fellow by
the Harvard Business SchooL While in Boston,
she started to take lessons on the soprano sax
and tried her hand at writing music. Abbie
returned to U. of Chicago Graduate School of
Business where she teaches and concentrates her
research in corporate governance. executive
compensation, and performance measurement.
She must be extremely busy these days! I re
ceived a press release that announced her elec
tion to the Board of Directors at Ryder System.

[saw Bob ~Bullit" Brennan, ME '76, and
wife Claire this summer at a high school gradu-



ation party for his son Shane, who is now at
MariS! College. Son Michael is a junior al
Delaware, and daughters Kaitlyn and Meghan
are in high school. The Brennan family can be
reached at rtbsb@yahoo.com. Bullit told me of
a surprise 50th birthday party that he attended
in the spring for Cornell roommate Nick
Makes, ME '76 (nmakes@aol.com) and wife
Patti (they were born in the same hospital on
the same day!). Nick is with Turner Construc
tion Co. in Milford, CT. Nick and Patti's son
Matthew '04 and daughter Katie '06 were there,
as well as Patti's sister Susan Rapkowiu '77.
Another Cornell roomie, Bruce Shutts, was
there from Wellesley, MA, where he works for
Geltex Pharmaceuticals.

Over the summer, I went to a party at the
home of Mark Clemente '73, MPS '77, It was
like a Cornell/Clemente reunion. Brother Jeff
'70, MBA'72, came the furthest from Japan.
Closer to Mark's home in Glen Ridge, NI, were
brother Jonathan '78 and wife Judy Davis
Clemente '50, brother Dr. Rod Oemente '72,
and friends Steve Corbo '78, Dan Bummel '76
and wife Kathy Jones '77, and Bill TOllen '73.
From our class, Mark's sister Laurie Clemente
Milnor (Imilnor@aol.com)camefromAlton,11.,
for the occasion and also to celebrate a girls' 50th
binhday weekend with classmales Jeanne Fallon
Reinig (jmf37@oomeILedu)andMaryBaumann
Pesaresi (mp242@rornell.edu),whodrovedown
from IthaCl for the event. Laurie owns Shoptalk
in Illinois. kanne recently moved to Basking
Ridge, NI, works with the Special Olympics, and
has sons Scott '04 and Christopher at Cornell
and Georgia Tech, respectively. Mary works at
the Alumni Affairs Office at Cornell.

Bill Hoffman (hoffman.william@epamail.
epa,gov) sent me pictures of a week-long 50s
celebration this summer on Keuka Lake for a
group of DUs and families. Bill and wife Bar
bara recently mo~w to Haddon Heights, NI. Bill
also received a promotion and is now chief of
the Environmental Programs Branch for the US
Environmental Protection Agency. He now
supervises the wetlands and environmental
impact statement functions in EPA Region Il/.
Bill said that he took part in diving operations
during the recovery efforts from the space shut
tle Columbia acciden1. Jack Brewster (brewdog
@rcn.com) brought wife Debbie and family
from Philadelphia, PA. Their son Nonni is a
freshman at Dickinson College in Carlisle, PA,
and will be playing football for them. Daughter
Katie is a junior in high school and Maria is in
kindergarten. lack retired from the Navy, just
finished his MS in Education and MA in Clas
sics and is now teaching Latin to K-5th graders
at a public school in West Philly (I am nOl sure
whether the Navy has sufficiently prepared him
for teaching elementary school children!). Also
there were SIeve Adams from Columbus, OH
(onesadams@hotmail.com), Benny Peyton
from Adams Center, NY, where he works for
Peytonbilt Construction, Mark Dewey (dew99
@juno.com) and wife Kim from Byron, NY,
where they own Dewey Produce, Jim Seeley and
Beth Wright, Crawford Pierce and wife Debbie,
from Elmira, NY, where they own Pierce's

Restaurant (prestaur@stny.rr.com). Luciano
Rossi from Princeton, NJ, and Steve Bigalow
from Houston, TX (sbigaloW@msn.com).

fup those e-mails and lellers coming. Add
news about classmates and get-togethers. <- Deb
Gellman, dsgellman@hotmail.com;Karen De
Marco Boroff, borollk@shu.edu; Joan Pease,
japeasel032@aol.com;MitchFrank,mjfgator
@aoLcom.

76 When I started writing this col
umn after our 5th Reunion, I
had so much news to choose
from I would end up writing

from News and Dues forms that were nearly a
year old. Now the news is more current, hut
there is not as much to choose from. So, a not
so-subtle plea for more news! Ann Rosovsky
Beaton wrote that it is hard to believe, but as of
June 2003, her eldest, Eric, has just finished his
junior year at Cornell. He spent the spring
semester in the ComeU-in-Washington program,
where he interned at the Surface Transportation
Board, a place that allowed him to combine his
lifelong interest in trains with his government
major. Her second son, Greg, is a junior at
Hunter College High School, so that means they
are facing the college admissions process again.
Their youngest son, Andrew, finished up fifth
grade at the Rodeph Shalom School. Ann is an
associate professor at the SUNY College of
Optometry, helping to enlighten future optom
etrists about molecular biology, hiStology, and
microbiology. Husband Neal (Harvard '75, Har
vard Law '78) is a partner at Holland & Knight,
his previous firm, Gilbert Sega11 & Young, having
merged two years ago.

Don Fanelli sent a nOll' to say that all is well
in Ne,,' jersey. He is approaching his 24th year
as a dentist, and is in a family practice in the
Meadowlands area. His son is entering his jun
ior year at Lehigh U.; daughter Lauren '03 grad
uated from Cornell with a BA in English and is
attending American U. to pursue a Master of
Fine Arts degree in creative writing, She hopes
to become a professor. Linda Noonan can
hardly believe that daughter Madeline is a fresh
man in the College of Arts and Sciences. They
have lived outside Boston for the past 18 years
and Linda has been an active volunteer and
worked part-time for a nonprofit. This has been
a busy year for Steve Krumenaker, ME '77. He
wrote that he married Donna in Apri12oo3, and
they moved to a new home in Montville, NJ.
Steve now works in NYC for Avaya as a senior
application sales specialist.

Cal Cohen writes that, despite doing pre
med at Cornell, he became a physician. He is
busy working on treatment research for HIV
infection. He says he still misses ZOBO Funn
Band concerts the most. John Rodis, "the Greek;
wrote that after two years as chair of the ob/gyn
department at Stamford Hospital in Stamford.
cr, he moved into a new position as senior VP
of Medical Affairs and Chief Clinical Officer on
July I, 'OJ. He encourages any Cornellian. in
Fairfield County to give him a caU. John slilllives
in Farmington, which is 72 miles from work,
with wife Marytherese and daughters Alexandra.
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13, Katrina, II, and Anna, 8. With a three-hour
commute daily, if anyone has any books on tape,
he would be happy to uread" them.

In 2002, Carla Holder found herself
restructured out of a job and took a position
with Columbia U. as interim director, capital.
Since the woman that she was filling in for is
back from maternity leave, she is looking again.
She is going to Harp conferences and to the
beach to help fill the time. Deborah Stinson is
enjoying consulting work. She provides mental
health services and training to Head Start and
daycare programs. She is also keeping her foot
in the child welfare and youth services area by
de\"l'loping fund-raising plans and proposals for
nonprofits. A personal highlight has been form
ing a committee for children with special needs
at her son's school. Parents and staff attend. Son
David just graduated from elementary school
and Thomas is in third grade.

Roberto Plaja moved to Milano, italy, at the
end of2000 to run the fixed income department
ofSanfaolo IMI Asset DepartmenL He left at the
beginning of 2003 and is now exploring various
alternatives in the US and Europe. In February
2002, Fred Kaplan joined World Imports Ltd. as
CFO and is teaching introductory finance as
part-time faculty for Penn State U,ln June 2003,
daughler Erica completed her freshman year at
George Washington U., where she was a varsity
cheerleader, while son Jeffrey finished second
grade. Kim Ouellet Chen is commillee chair,
Alumni Admissions Ambassador Network
(CAAAN) committee 333 (Boston South
Shore), and director of the Cornell Club of
Boston, as well as editor of the Cornell Oub of
Boston newsletter. Her daughter Sophia "Gee
Gee" Chen anended Cornell's six-week high
school program in the summer. In 2002. she
anended the three-week honors program for
high school sophomores and absolutely loved il.

Classmates attending Adult University
(CAU) recently were Meryl Kaynard (Land·
scape Design workshop). Marilyn Shaw (Mo
ments and Lapses in Architecture), and Mar
jorie Silberman (Legacies and Landscapes of
the Adirondacks). <- Lisa Diamant, Ljdiamant@
aol.com; Karen Krinsky Sussman, Krinsk54
@aol.com;PatRelfHanavan,Relf@aol.com,

77
In honor of the inauguration of
our classmate Jeffrey S. Lehman
as the II th president of Cornell
University. we are devoting this

column to him and printing the reports from
two classmates who were in anendance that his
toric day.

From Class President Kevin Brew; In early
September I received an invitation to participate
as an alumni delegate in the inauguration of Pres
ideot ~hman.1 was very honored and excited to
represent the Class of'77 at this grand event. [
beClme even more excited when the response
card asked for my cap and gown size. Unlike so
many of my overachieving classmates, I haven't
had the occasion to put on a cap and gown since
our graduation from Cornell 26 years ago.

On Inauguration Dar I arrived on campus
for registration after a five-minute drive from
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my home in Ithaca and found myself rubbing
elbows with alumni delegates from as far away
as Hawaii and with academk representatives
from colleges and universities throughout the
world. At lunch I sat down with an old Ithaca
friend, Mollie Pulver '80, who had moved five
years ago to Little Falls, NY. She is th{" presid('nt
of the Ag college Alumni Assn. and was r{"pre
senting that august group. We were soon joined
by my dassmate Lisa Lipner Hunter, BS ILR
'79, whom I hadn't seen since our 25th
Reunion. Lisa was representing the ILR Alumni
Assn. She be{"ame president of this group in
June. After lunch we linrd up to get our cap
and gown. Luckily I had brought my camera so
I could show my 7-year-old daughter Michaela
how intellectual I looked. I also have pictures
of Michaela from last May's Cornell gradua
tion-she's wearing the regalia of our friend
Monica Valcour, PhD '03, who was receiving
her doctorate.

We set off for the Arts Quad to await the
start of the inaugural procession. This was truly
a dejil VII moment-waiting around the Arts
Quad in cap and gown. The memories were
flooding back. The only things missing were the
two bottles of champagne I had with me 26
years ago. The procession started as the bells
chimed in the McGraw dock tower. We startoo
in front of Goldwin Smith and walked around
the perimeter of the Quad. Then we marched
past the reviewing stand where the University
Trustees, noted dignitaries, and our very own
/eff Lehman stood. leff was beaming! What a
treat to watch.

From there it WaS up Tower Road to the
cal'ernous Barton Hall, the site of so many fine
concerts during college and the plat{" I took my
daughter to play on rainy days as an infant.
Behind me sat fellow Ithaca resident and
dassmate Laurie Robinson, Cornell's Director
of Development. Another distinguished Cor
nell alumnus, Supreme Court Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg '54, had the honor of intro
ducing Jeff Lehman to th{" standing-roam-only
nowd, and with much pomp and circum
stance, Jeff was inaugurated as the I Jth presi
dent of the university.

AI; the crowd exited the building I ran into
Ellen Gobel Walsh '76 and our dass treasurer
Elaine Mead Alexander. Both Ellen and Elaine
live in Ithaca and have daughters enrolled at
Cornell. Elaine recently put her restaurant, Coy
ote Loco. up for sale so she could enjoy more of
liI'ing and less of working. Her husband John
'74, MBA '76, is a Cornell trustee. Ellen is Cor
nell's Director of Regional Offices for Alumni
Affairs and Development. She is responsible for
getting me involved as an alumni volunteer. I
returned the cap and gown (I really wanted to
keep it) and headed home to check in before
coming back for dinner and ~Andy and Ezra's
Excellent BIG RED Adventure."

At dinner I mel up with the president of the
Cornell Club of Hawaii, Cynthia Odegaard '78.
Cynthia flew in for the inauguration and
brought with her two fresh flower maile leis,
which she gave to Jeff that morning. One was
sent by our classmate Sabrina TOnia, who had
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given one to Jeff (his first) at our graduation in
1977. The oth('\" was from the Cornell Club of
Hawaii. I learned over (]rinks lat{"r that evening
that Cynthia was, like l11e, a rugby player in col
lege, and 'Ne shared a few rugby songs in honor
of the ocGIsion.

Aft('\" dinner it was back to Barton Hall with
Mollie and Cynthia to see«Andyand Ezra's Excel
lent BIG RED Adventure.«This was quite a show.
Over 500 students p.utkipatoo and every facet of
the university was honored on stage. There were
student singing groups, dance troupes, interna
tional organizations, and sports teams. Studenl
representatives from each of the colleges marchC'd
in a humorous procession that was a funny con
trastto the fonnal procession on the Arts Quad
just hours {"arlier. Th(' 100st surprising e,,{"nt of
the evening was the live satellite video GIll from
the International Space Station by NASA aslro
naut Ed lu '84. The call was broadcast on a 20
foot screen that left Jeffalmost spet'Chiess---every
on{" was amazed by the technology that pulled
this off. The show ended with the men's hockey
team hoisting Jeffon their shoulders and skating
him around the stage (they were on in·line
skat{"s). Of course the grand finale was the
singing of the Alma Mater, a song that Jeff sang
with a huge smile on his face.

From Jan Rock Zubrow, classmate and
member of the Cornell Board of Trustees: The
inauguration of Jeff lehman was a very emo
tional ('lCperience for me. It caused me to reflect
upon the elCtraordinary l('adership that Cornell
has had over th(' years. Corn('l1 is an even
stronger univenity today than it was 26 years
ago when we graduated. As a classmate of Jeff's,
I felt like a proud sibling basking in the suC(ess
of a beloved brother, sharing his joy. As Itdl my
fellow truStees, the Class of'77 was Iruly an out
standing class, and an~'()neof us could have been
president of Cornell!

Send news to':' Howie Eisen, eisenh@tuhs.
temple.edu; lorTie Panzer Rudin, rudin@erols.
com (home) or lorrie_bjudin@fanniemae.com.

78 George Corneil is living in
Toronlo, Canada. He's married
and has two teenagers who are
very active in sports and the arts.

He's vice president at the Royal Bank ofCanada,
but manages to squeeze in some time to play
«old-timers hockey" with fellow Cornellians
Kevin Fullan and Jeff Schmab '77. Diane
Elliott (diocusa@ao1.com), who is living in
Irvine, CA, celebrated her 25th wedding an
nivers:uy with Donald Strenk this )·ear. Their
eldl.'St child, Michael '07, {"ntered the College of
Engineering this full. Chris Crowley is {"njoying
life with two growing kids and a 20-acre furm in
Washington with dogs, horses, llamas, and
chickens. He's doing some political consulting
and building wind power projects.

Aft{"r 22 years of living in Manhallan,
Stephen Kesselman, jD '81 (skesselman@
rmfpc.com) and his wife and thr{"e children
mO'.oo to Old Westbury, NY. Stephen joined one
of the largcstlaw firms on long Island, Ruskin
Moscov Faltischek PC, to continue his corporate
litigation pradke. His wife Alison 5l:hecter is a

(ardiologiSt and famlty member at Mt. Sinai
Medical Center. Laura Howes {Ihowes@utk.
edul is an associate professor of English at the
U. ofTenneSSl."e in Knoxville, TN. She has also
served as director of a new academic outreach
program in Medieval and Renaissance Studies.
She and husband Charles Biggs and daughter
Mary cs<:apc north when the summer heat gets
to them.

Joel Spellun. MD '82, says his practice is
busy and if there are any gastroenterologists
looking for a job, give him a GIll. He and his wife
have two (hildren and a new dog; his mid-life
crisis has ITvolved around eli:crcising and he's
mntcmplating the Boston Marathon. Kim
Friedman Landau (mlandaul@ny(ap.rr.com)
is president of the HebITw Academy Day 5l:hool
in Albany, NY. Son A.j. is in his first year of high
school, and Justin just celebrated his bar mitz
vah. Husband Michael is busy with his
endodontic practice and tinkering with his five
cars, one go-kart, and multiple bicycle parts,
~sleyGudehus (Iesleygudehus@bmhcc.org),
who lives in Memphis., TN, has been doing a lot
of writing and recently imerviewed cancer
patients for issues of the Baptist Memorial
Health Care Foundation magazine.

Laun'y Howe Czekaj (Igczckaj@cs.com}of
Union, NJ, wants to know if she is the first
grandmoth('r in th(' class. Courtesy of her step
son Michael, she is th{" proud grandma to
Summer, 4, and Shannon, 3. She is a newly
minted empty-nester since her daughter Claire,
20, is a junior math major and baton twirler at
the U. of Delaware, and daughter Katie, 18,
headed off to Rutgers U. this past fall. Mark
Levenson (markl@levenson.com)writesfrom
Manhallan that he married AnneBeth two
yean ago, and their son Zally just turned I year
old. Mark's production ofS. Ansky's The Dyb
buk has won national awards and will play in
Atlanta, Boston, and New York next year. Char
lene Moore Hayes khayes7757@ao1.com)says
that she left North Carolina State U., in
Raleigh, where she was the associate vice chan
cellor for human resour{"es, to begin employ
ment with Johns Hopkins U. in Baltimore. She
will b{" the vice president for human resources
there.

If you're in the throes of making summer
plans, you might want to consider taking some
courses, with or without rour family, at Cornell's
wonderful summer program. Here's are some
dassmates who allended Adult University
(CAUl last summer: Gail Ferstanding Arnold,
Vivian Tom Bennette, Henry Farber, Laurie
li'tvak, /'0.10 '82, David Levine, Tom McCarlhy,
joan Passiatore Popolo, Carol Lind Rallray, and
Marie Sciortino Venezia.

By the way, some of you may be wondering
if it is an optical illusion or whether the dasses
of 1977 and 1979 (among others) seem to get
more space than we do. Broad hint: dass ml
umn lengths are determined by how many dass
members are magazine subscribers-a bonus
that comes with your class du('s. So pay )"01lT

dues and send us your news! <- Eileen Brill
""'agner, bril1con@aol.com;Pepi F. kids, pleids
@aol.com.



~9
Grooings from York, PA, and the
Ilew home of the Gould family.

II It has been an interesting and
challenging six months for us as

we get acquainted with a new stlte, new schools,
new le;lms, and new jobs. For the most part our
relocation has gOIl(' wclt and we al"(' wmfortably
Sl'uled in. Bob has been marketing manager al
Snyder's of Hanover for about a year now and
we joined him in our new home in Pennsylva
nia this summer. Brandon, our son, spent three
weeks at Cornell this summer laking Democ
racy and il5 Discontents, taught by Nick Sal .....
lore. He enjoyed the course and college lif", but
after three weeks in Class of '26 Hall, he was
glad to return 10 air conditioning and home
cooking. He is now busy preparing (oUegt appli
cations and will thankfully be dOIll" by the time
this column is in print. Bob and I enjoyed being
back on campus and visiting with Brad and
Mary Maxon Grainger, MPS '87.

Allison is a sophomore and is still swim·
ming yeaHound for North Baltimore Aquatic
Club. She is working hard to keep up with the
many high caliber athletes she swims with, and
hopes to swim in college someday. I recently
accepted a position as a health edocator with
Susan 1'. Byrnes Health Education Center in
York. I will be teaching and developing youth
programs on various topics for one of the pre
miere health education centers in the country. I
am really eKcited about this change from solely
focusing on nutrition.

Jordan Schell-Lambert, ME '80, reports
that his daughter Rachel is a proud member of
the Class or 2007, maioring in Plant Science and
taking advantage of many activities on campus.
among which are a dance troupe and the Sail
ing Club. There are three legacies, induding a
trustee's daughter, in her five-person unit in one
of the new dorms! Jordan has bem reestablish
ing contact with Alpha Delts from '79 and 'SO,
induding leffWeiss. David Hahn '80, and Steve
Ritchey'51. He also met up with fellow OR&IE
Franklin Koh, who is a consultant in an infor
mation technology firm.

Randy Allgaier writes that he would Iol'e to
hear from other Alpha Ot'lul He has been Jiving
in San Francisco for more than IS years. He and
his partner Lee Hawn celebrated their 15th
anniversary this past September in the langue
doc region of France. Randy has been busy as a
consullant on heahhcare policy and nonprofit
management. He recently completed a project
for the National Association of People with
AIDS and the Kaiser Family Foundation on
HIV/AIDS and Medicare. He has also been
appointed by San Francisco Mayor Willie Brown
to the HIV Services Planning Council of San
Francisco, San Mateo, and Marin counties.
Mayor Brown also appointed him as his repre
scntative to the Communities Adl"<)(ating Emer
gency AIDS Relief (CAEAR) Coalition, a
national advocacy group advocating for Ryan
White CARE funding for AIDS programs.
Randy was also the founder of the California
Alliance for Pride and Equality (CAPE), which
is California's lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans
gender organi7.ation, and is a member of the

Board ofGovemors of the Human Rights Cam
paign. The nation's largest gay and lesbian
org.1nization, the Human Rights Campaign pro
vides a national voke on gay and lesbian issues.
Randy can be reached at randy@allgaier
hawn.net.

From lhe East Coast, Marcie S. Gitlin
(vbabe214@hotmail.com) writes that she is now
happily ensconced as executive assistant to the
presidenT of the Lower East Side Tenement
Museum. The Museum, an actual tenement
building on New York's Lower East Side, is a
national historic site, the only such urban build
ing accorded that honor, whose mission is "to
promote tolerance and historical perspective
through the prescntation and interpretation of
Ihe variety of immigrant and migrant experi
ences on Manhattan's Lower East Side, a gale
W<ly 10 America." Marcie writes that it's a won
derfully vibrant, collegial, and commilled
institution. She assists the president with her
many activities, represents her when required,
and also leads weekly tours. Please do visit
www.tenement.org!Onthepersonal front, Mar
cie still lives on Manhattan's Upper Easl Side,
volunteers as a "conversation partner" with non
native English speakers, and is planning a return
visit to Burma in January 2004.

Elina Hum I'ratl (epralt@pranlaw.com)
writes that in November 2002 she relocated her
tax law practice from Washington, DC, to
AleKandria, VA. There arc two lawyers in her
firm, the Prall Law Group PLLC. They service
clients in the areas of estates, trusts, and probate
law, business law, and IRS controversy and col
lections. Elina and husband Ted live in ManaS
sas. VA, home of the Civil War battlefield. Ted
has been a becket'ptr since 1996, and the honey
he produces \\'On blue ribbons this year, the fifth
year in a row. They travel to beekeepers meet
ings often, but missed the meeting in Ithaca last
year. Laura Schuett has been appointed by
County E."«'Cutive $cOlt Walker 10 scrvc on a 13
member Lakefront Task Force. Th.. task force
will draft standards and criteria for further
de\'e1opment on Milwaukee's Lake Michigan
shoreline.

In March 2002, Michael Curran (mcur
ran@mgmccomp.com}retired from McLagan
Partners after 19 years (and two acquisitions).
He writes that a year on the beach proved to
him that he should be careful wh'lt he wishes for
in terms of early retirement. Earlier this year, he
joined MGMC, a start-up consulting business
focused on compensation in the financial.scrv
ices industry. He feels that starting from scratch
is a scary proposition, but even more rewarding
when you succeed.

It is only six months until our 25th Re·
union, and the class is busy preparing for the
biggest and besT gathering of alumni ever. As
part of this effort, regional pre· reunion events
took place this fall in numerous cities including
Ithaca, DC, Houston, NYC, and Philadelphia.
University-wide events are scheduled to take
place in NYC, Washington, Boston, and Chicago
in April or May. Jeff Berg, MBA '81, and wife
DebrA Pagel hosted the first of nearly ten
regional pre-reunion events on October 12 at
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their home in Westchester County, NY. Nearly
20 classmates and spouses attended, including
Sandy Anderson, Jean Mischenko Condon,
Ginny Groton Goelz, Steve and Sue Stein Klu·
bock, Dan Mansoor, MBA '80, and Joyce Roth
schild '80, Brian and Heidi Miller, Rich and
Dana Sherman Noviteh '83, Anne Marie Reilly,
Peter Robert, ME '81, and Tom and Sail)' Van
Leeuwen. Everyone had a great time and many
agreed to get a block of scats together for the
Cornell at Yale hockey game in New Haven on
November 7.

Cornell research about reunion participa
tion shows that there are thr~ primary reasons
why classmates return for reunion: to.see other
dassmates, 10 SIT the campus, and ~because

soml'One asked them to come!" BrAd and Mary
Grainger would like you to know that you have
such power over your classmates! Please con
sider getting in touch with your freshman donn
friends, your former lab partners. rour Straight
Break buddies, your friends from sports or clubs
or Greek life, your Cornell friends from the first
place you lived after college, etc, If you need to
find an updated address for them, check out the
online alumni directory on Ihe www.alumni.
cornell.edu website.

You'll also find that the websitc fealUres
electronic postcards which might be a fun way
to send lllCSS3ges to friends you want to encour
age to mcn you on campus next June 10-13 for
our very special 25th Reunion! If you nct.'d hell'
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JIM AND MARGO SUE RANDALL BITTNER 'SO

'We bought aformer convent. We'll be
turning it into the intergalactic

headquarters for Singer Farms. '

locating somoone, feel free to contact Mary or
Brad at mmg7@corneU.e<!uor(607)257-)268,
or class VP Karen Mineo at kam6@cornell.edu
or (609) 520-2025. You om also communicate
with your class correspondents about locating
long-lost friends and sending other news. Use
the class e-mail address, elassof79@cornel1.edu
or contact us dire<:tly. Please keep your news
coming so we have lots to write about before
reunion. +) Kathy Zappia Gould, rdgould@sus
com.net; and Cindy Ahlgren Shea, cynthia
shea@hotmail.com,

8 Happy New Year! I hope you

O enjoyed the holiday season, As I
write the column in early
autumn, many classmates hap·

pily (and somewhat enviously) have left their
children in Ithaca to begin their undergraduate
adventures. Anyone care to wax poetic on the
wonders of Ithaca in january?!

Our column begins with news of classmates
who are enjoying their Cornell visits and are all
so impressed with the "new~ North Campus
facilities, which provide a residential college
experience for new students, "Feeling weird" is
how Jamie Pundyk and Bob Davis, JD '78, felt
dropping son Billy '07 off to begin his Cornell
studies. Dave and Cynthia Jamison fed the same
way as their oldest daughter, Katy, pursues her
academic studies in astrophysics. The jamisons'
Pennsylvania nest is far from empty with high
school junior Emily and seventh grader Molly
still at home.

Jim and Margo Sue Randall Bittner share<!
lots of news recently, which starts with a move,
~We bought a former convent. We'll be turning it
into the intergalactic headquarters for Singer
Farmsand having an on-farm winery downstairs.
Our home will now be on the second floor, Alter

years of growing fruit, we're going to make fruit
wine under the label Appleton Creek. This house
has a fascinMing history, having been built in the
1850s originally. There are ghost stories galore.
The Sisters of St, Joseph owned it for 60 years or
so, Every now and then, various Sisters have been
coming oUlto the farm. Now, they show up here
and are telling IllC the history of the place from
their perspective. The address is 7171 E Lake
Road, Appleton, NY 14008. Also, our oldesl,
Kevin, is a senior in the Ag college, and our
daughter jand is a sophomore there. Our young
est, David, was just accepted to Purdue. We've
been spending our time on campus bccauS(' tho:
older two are members of the symphonic band,
playing in two concerts each semester,n

Peter Newman (p.newman@utoronto.ca)
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accepted a position as assistant professor in the
U. of Toronto Faculty of Social Work. He pre
sented at the 2002 International AIDS Confer
ence in Barcelona. Newman has been awarded
several grants to study psychosocial and behav
ioral issues in future Hrv vaccine dissemination.
James Markham (james.markham@Virgin.net)
recently co-authored a book with Bryan Hop
kins entitled e-HR: Using Intnll1els 10 Impwye
the Efftcliycm:ss of Your People (published by
Gower, August 200)), Rudy Porter (rudyporter.
@hotmail.com)iscurrentlyworkingasCoun
try Director for the American Center for Inter
national Labor Solidarity, AFL-CIO, Indonesia
office in Jakarta, Donald Wyman of Kingwood,
TX (dwyman@rohmhaas.com) writes, ~Last

summer we moved from the Philadelphia area
back to the Houston area. I am still at Rohm
and Haas, currently working on SAP imple
mentation (that's big lJusiness application soft
ware) at our big plant in Houston. Becky and I
have been married almost 21 years. She is also a
chemical engineer (Rice u.) and works as a oon
sultant in the LNG industry. Our son lamcs is a
freshman at Sam Houston State U., where he is
studying computer science, Our daughter Eliz
abeth is a high school junior,n

Looking for the exotic in Pennsylvaniar
Carol Butler writes that she has 200 llamas for
neighbors! I wonder if vet Carol makes house
calls. Carol still loves the vet work and also kCt'ps
busy with foster daughters Rae and Quoi. She
also manages at least an annual visit with Patn·
cia Kenney Clark, DVM '85, who is living in
Herkimer. Kristin Bieber Domm finds that liv
ing in Cow Bay, Nova Scotia, has inspired her to
write children's books about endangered species.
Her latest book, The HllIchlillg's JOllrney: A
Blllndillg TIm/e Story, features illustrations by
her husband Jeff.

Just think, next year is our 25th Reunion!
Now is the perfect time to get your classmates
yearning to see you, so send us your news, E
mail or snail·mail, we love it all! -:- jill Abrams
Klein, jfa22@Cornell.edu;CynthiaAddonizio
Bianco, caa28@Cornell,edu.

81 Happy 2004! We hope you and
your family had a very enjoyable
holili1y season, May the year ahead
bring you the blessings of health,

peace, and prosperity.
Jeffrey Lehman '77, the new president of

Cornell, has been a busy man and will continue
with a full schedule in 2004. He is traveling
throughout the country bringing Carnell to the
hometowns of so many of our alumni and

friends, This past fall, he visited Portland, OR;
Seanle, WA; Princeton, NJ; and Philadelphia, PA.
In February, he is scheduled to tour Florida,
including Palm Beach/Ft, Lauderdale, Miami,
Naples, and Sarasota. Then he is on to Tulsa,
OK, and finallr to Dallas and Houston, TX. We
wish him well in his new position. How excit
ing to have an alum, just four years older than
we are, as president of our prestigious alma
mater! For more information about President
Lehman's tours, please visit http://president
evenls.aad.comell,edu/.

Congratulations to Susan Ying, who
recently received the 2003 Woman of Color
Award. Susan is a mechanical and aerospace
engineer at Boeing, In her role as executive pro
gram integrator to Ihe president of Boeing
Phantom Works, she leads special projects to
support business objecth'es, monitors day-to·
day operations of the organization, and coordi·
nates executive level events. Her previous expe
rience includes leadership positions in the C-17
Extended Range program, Systems Engineering
and Integration, Aerodynamics, and Flight Per
formance in the Advanced Transport Te<hnolo
gies in Phantom Works. Before joining Boeing,
Susan taught at Stanford, Iowa State, and Florida
State universities, and directed research at the
US Department of Energy Supercomputer
Computations Research Lab and NASA
Research Center. She was also a NASA astronaut
candidate linalist in 1994,

Marty Koffman writes that he just started a
new business, Pearl River Pastry & Chocolates,
in Pearl River, NY, which sells high-end pastry
to hotels, caterers, and restaurants. The Koff
mans have daughter Billie, 2, and son Isaac, 4,
Also in New York is Ed Baum, who recently
joined a new law firm, I'roskauer Rose LLP,
where he is practicing complex commercial and
employment litigation. One of his new partners
at Proskauer is Paul Salvatore, ID '84.

We have a little more background to share
about Bill Schlappi, also known as country
music performer and songwriter Billy Mon
tana. His songs have been sung by country
artists Leanne Womack, Kenny Rogers, and
Tim McGraw, and we send congratulations to
him on all his success. Bill got his musical edu
cation as a boy watching his dad play in
square-dance bands on Friday and Saturday
nights in Upstate New York. He gave up life on
the farm to start a music career in Nashville,
and has written over 600 songs, "Just got to gel
them hit singles," he writes, ~l try to be positive
and wholesome in my writing, although I also
try to be realistic, And I don't think the world
is always a bed of roses," Bill's musical innu
ences were jackson Browne, Dan Fogelberg,
and the Eagles, and he loves ~folk altitude." He
lives in Nashville with his wife and three
teenagers.

That's all the news for now. Drop us an
e-mail and let us know what your New
Year's resolutions are. Take care. +) Kathy Phil
bin LaShoto, kathleen_lashoto@equityoffice.
COOl; Jennifer Read Campbell, RonlenCam
@aol.com; and Betsy Silverfine, bsilverfine
@rogers.colll.



8 Together with the Classes of'8l,
'S3, and '84, our class hosted a2 wine-tasting on O<:lober 24 31 the
Cornell Club in New York City.

Class VP and event organizer Lauren Silfen
reports thai 45 people allend~'d, including Aida
Vernon, Cindy Cooper Gorlick, Mark and Vir
ginia VerbeySI Leonard, Goorge and Lisa Espos
ito Kok '83, David and Robin Slavil, Jean Pierre
David. Sharon Guss and Alan Pollack, Sharon
lieberman. and Sigrid Aarons. The sommelier,
"Alexander the Grape,~ cxpl3ined each of the
wines that w('re paired with the four course
menu, and Lorraine Aronowitz Danzig reported
mal everyone cnjopxl a wonderful ('\,('ning.

The next day, Terry Kilmer Qostcrom
hosted the Class of '82 Annual Homecoming
Tailg.1lc Party, which everrone enjoyed despite
the weatht'r. Tom Parsons auended with daugh.
ter Elizabeth and had such a great time that he
has deddcd to make Homecoming an annual
event! Also altending were Greg and Sandra
Busby with son Robbie; honorary 'S2er Juliel
Kolm Gib~ '80, Bob Ramin, MBA '85, and lots
of Glee Club and Hangover alums. AnOlher
dassmme gathering occurred in May 2003. Beth
Tremer Herrick, MD '86, Anne Shuler Pride,
and Meg Murray 311ended Terry Ries Krieger's
wedding to Mike Stepanovich '76 in Pittsburgh,
PA. According to Meg, "We all had a great time
roasting lerry and dancing into the wee hours.

n

The happy couple honC}'mooned in Napa Valley.
From our classmates in the armed forces:

Mike Panosian advises, "I continue in my Air
Force career, now working as a mc<1ical
squadron commander. Spangdahlem Air Base
Germany, close to luxembourg.l still practice
ENT and occdsionally get to ny in the F-16 as a
night surgeon. J got in touch with classmate
Alan Tucker (also still in the Air Force) after
many long years. We had a nice chat, but unfor
tunately did not get to visil, as Alan was moving
back to a Pentagon job." Lt. Colonel USAF Mark
Strickland writes that he moved from Georgia
10 Alabama last summer and is the Deputy Staff
Judge Advocate for the Warner Robins Air
Logistics Center. His wife Kimberly homt'
schouls their children Cooper, 9, and Paige, 6.
Mark home-schools in the evening when he
returns from work.

After being in Ihe Pentagon for Ihree years,
Qlarles Stuppard says he has"finall)' delachc<1."
He is slated to be the nexl captain of the ship
USS Arleigh Burke (DOG 51), the lead ship in a
new class of destroyers having the most sophis
ticated radar. computers, and weapons syslems
in the world. Charles's school and training will
take him from San Diego, CA, to Newport, Rl.
The change of command is schedulc<1 for April
2004 in Norfolk, VA. If any Cornellians are in
Ihe area and would like to see a Navy change of
command, please e-mail him at cls27@cor
nell.edu for an official invitation.

On the civilian job front several of our
classmates ha,·c been in the news. In August
2003, Tire Blood Horse ran a people profilt' of
Lisa Potkewit~ DVM '88. I quote: "Small ani
mal veterinarian Lisa Polkewit2. is a benefactor
10 those on the backstretch at Saratoga. The

perky, pint.sized 43-year·old shows up early
each day, giving advice and offering reduced·
cost mc<1ical care for the dogs, cats, and other
pelS ownc<1 h)' the backstretch help. Following
her busy morning, she hits the road, running
her Saraloga Mobile Vet operation out of her
office-a blue Ford Focus station wagon ...
l'otkewitz puts about 40,000 miles a year on her
clinic-an-wheels, providing st'rvices in and
around Saratoga, NY. 'I'mlotally lltobilt',' she
S3J'S. Two days a week, she trawls down the New
York Slate Thruway to Albany, where shl." works
for the Mohawk and HudMln River Humane
Socicly.~

I rl."ccived a newspaper clipping naming
Alan White as one of Mt. Kisco's "people on the
move.~ In June 2003, Alan was appointed
Catskill Mountain program director for the
Nature Conservancy's Eastern New York Chap
ter. He is based in Arkville and will Ol'ersee the
Conservancy's efforts in Ihe Catskill Mountain
region. Tom Carbone was quoted in a March
2002 Bllitimore Sm, anicle on "Making the
Switch to Onsite Electridty.~10m is thl' presi
dent of Warlsilla North America Inc., an
Annapolis, MD, company that designs, builds.
and operates power plants. Wartsilla is a
Helsinki-based corporation, best known for
making giant natural gas powered and diesel
fuel engines for cruise ships. "These ships hal"e
the power of small cities.~ .said Tom. "Our clients
said, 'If you can do this on a ship, how about
you do it on land!' We quickly realiu,(\ thell' was
a business out there for smaller plants attachc<1
10 industrial sites. \\Ie think that is where the
future will be."

Lori Penner Hurwitz writes, "After a three
year hiatus as a stay-at-home mom, I am going
back to work! [ am joining Coldwell Banker
Sunland Realty, in Brevard Count)', FL, as a
licensed realtor. I had previously been with
Coldwell Banker in Atlanta.~ Good luck, Lori. on
your renewc<1 endeavor!

In closing I bring you a cute Cornell memo
ory. ,ill Schwartz Rowan wrill'S that ht'r 8-year
old reads a series called TI'e Box Car Cili/drm,
in which each book has a family of four children
Mllving a mystery. She recl'ndy rl'ad "Tht'
Haunted Clock Tower Mystery," in which the
children accompanied their grandfather 10 his
alma mater, "Goldwin University." On the cam
pus were a clock tower, a quad, and buildings
named Morrill and McGraw Hall. Additional
points of similarity included the Slope and a
carillon player, and there were othl'r veiled ref
t'rences to Cornell. Says )ill, ~1t was an unex
pected and enjoyable experience to read about
Cornell in my child's book."

Final note, my e-mail address has changed.
Please contact me there ,vith your news. 00
Donna DeSilva, rjodmd@comcast.net;orNinQ
Kondo, nmk22@cornell.c<1u.

83 Aftt'r nearly ten )'ears of having
little involvement with Cornell, I
can attest that the nostalgia sur·
rounding rl'union was sufficient

to convince mt' to commit to serving as one of
your class correspondents for the next five years.

CLASS NOTES

I'm looking forward to getting back in touch
with lost friends and acquaintances, and to
ket'ping up with our aClive classmates along
with fdlow correspondent Da~ Pattison. Please
make it one of )'our New Year's resolutions to
send us your news!

Last summer was a time of reconnecting for
many of us, whether through reunion or in
other venues. Lisa Esposito Kok writes: ~This
past August, m)' family (George '82, Nicholas, 9,
and Pippa, 3) and I pulled into Ihe parking area
oflhe Tyler Place Family Resort in Vermont and
I could not believe Ihe sight in front of me.
Meryl Fric<1man Price, my freshman roommate
and senior year apartment-mate, was shepherd
ing her brood-Josh, 20 months, and Hannah,
born the day after Reunion Weekend-into the
hotel with hl'r husband David. After the
whoops, hollers, and exclamations of incrtduiity
were done, we discovered we were 10 spend the
nexi week togelher in this idyllic famil)' camp.
Shamdessly promoting Cornell with my tees,
sweats, and hats acquired at reunion, other Cor
nellians sighted me and "oUled" others in our
midst. Considering there ,,'Cre only 6O-odd fam
ilies checkc<1 in for the week, how likely was it,
statistically, that len Cornellians Were in atten·
dance wilh their families? '10 top off the school
spirit, we found out the founder of this genera
tions-old family-run camp was a Cornellian
herself, Frances Johnson Tyll'r, MA '26!~

Hans Bauer and wife Maria Durn delivered
their .'ieCond son, Christopher, on Dec. 20, '02.
Hans works as an interventional cardiologist
and serves as medical director of the cardiac
catheteril..ation lab at Our Lady of lourdes Hos
pital in Camden, NJ. Deborah Doggett Swift
gal'e birth 10 her third child last spring, and
reportS Ihat as a home-schooling mom she uses
all facets of her education on an almost daily
basis. Deborah and family Jil'e in Flagstaff, AZ.

Many classmates were on the road last
spring and summer, some traveling to exotic
locations and others returning home from time
abroad. Karl Debus-Lopez, MRI' '86, and his
partner Tanner Wray enjoyt'd a holiday in
Berlin, Prague, and Vienna. Karl has been work
ing as chief acquisitions librarian althe U. of
Wisconsin since 1998 and was namc<1 Librarian
of the Year in 1993.

After working for seven rears at the Ameri
can School of Asunci6n in Paraguay, Daniel
Reyes·Guerra is now principal· in-residence at
Florida Atlantic U.. teaching and studying to get
his doclorate in t-ducalionalleadership. Daniel
says he enjoys being back in the US after 18 years.
Martha Leslie rJVCS aboul her experiences living
in The Netherlands for the past fil'e )'ears. She,
husband Ivo, and daughter Helen, 9, particularly
enjo)' the spring tulip season, and she likens the
beauty of the Duteh gardens with the nalUral
scenery in Ithaca. She regrets Ihat the lnterna·
tional Society of Nephrology annual meeting in
Ikrlin connicted with reuniOll, but states that she
is planning to make it next time. Martha works
as an internist at a large teaching hospital.

Our classmates report a wide rangt' of rec
reational activities and diverse career interesls.
Sue Amberg Hurban and family enjoy spending
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several weeks each year sailing on Iheir catama
ran in the Grenadines. Rebecca Slivka, MArch
'86, spent last summer riding her bicyck' cross
country from her hometown of Seattle, where
she eng.1ges in computer consulting and bicycle
advocacy, and $('rves as dire<:tor of Seattle's
5c"rabble Club. Monica Daniel reports thm she
works as an independent nurM' midwlf.· in pri.
vate practice. Though she, husband Jorge
Cuevas (an Ithaca College grad), and children
Taina, 5, and Antonio, I, now live in Ithaca,
Monica spent a year after her nurse midwifery
studies volunteering in the \\fest Indies, then
enjoyed the beach life in Florida for several
years, and had a "great USfEuropean Harley
Davidson adventure" prior to settling down in
Ithaca. Another Ithaca resident, Diane Dillon,
is working as assi~tant coach of thi.' Cornell
women's ice hockey team and says it's "great 10
be back in Ithaca!" Living In nearby Canan
daigua is John Cleary, who writes that he is
"closing down Sene<a Army Depotnas a civilian
Amlyemployee.

Eric Messinger's job a~ a freelance writer in
NYC fits well with his "prying nature," he con
fesses. Eric is married to Rebecca Tayne 'SI and
has one daughter, Elena. Bill Wildman, JD '86,
lives in Decatur, GA, though his busy construc
tion Utig:.tion prarrice takes him allover the coun
try, Bill has daughtenl Kate, 8,and Lee, 2. Another
attorney, EliuM:th DiRusso, BS '85, is a com
merciallitig.1tor in Stamford, cr. Karen Chan
spends her days designing signs on the com
puter for Sign On Enterprises in Hicksville, NY,
and she and her family enjoy watching the NY
Mets on TV and in person whenever possible.

Laura BerkowitL lollir, JD '86, informs us
that children Andrew, 10, Nicholas, 7, and
Katherine, 4, as well as she and her husband
Brian-both attorneys-live in Montclair, NJ,
Laura is no longer actively practicing law and is
planning to allend graduate school in clinical
psychology when her youngest begins kinder
garten. Although she said she wouldn't make it
to reunion, she was planning a short visit to the
area that summer~nly her $('cond trip to
Ithaca after graduating from Cornell U1w School
in 1986, Cindy Goldberg Fine practiced tax law
for 15 yeat"$, but stopped working two years ago
to (are for her children, ages 7 and 10. She
writes, "My 7-year-old is a lively and cheerful
young girl who has multiple disabUities requir
ing lots of attention. Taking care of her and
helping her to grow is my biggest challenge and
adds tremendous meaning to l:Verything I expe
rience." Cindy, husband Jay, and their children
live in Bloomfield, NJ,

Children's activities prevented Caryn Zim
merman Zoffer from attending reunion, Dryn,
husband Bill, and Josh, II, Emily, 8, and Mollie,
4, lead busy lives in Durham, NC, wheri.' thl.'y
have lived for the past six rears. Slephanie Mal
colm O'Donnell wasn't able to make it to
reunion due to the timing of her family's move
to Austin, TX, last May, but hopes to make it to
our 25th. A few other classmates report re<:ent
moves, including Mau~n Saunders, DVM '87,
who moved to a new home in Upper Nyack, NY,
with her partner Will: and Ronald Dreifuss,
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who purchased a new coop on Sutton Place in
NYC. Ronald works as director of radiology for
Sf. Vincent's Dtholic Medical Center.

As for myself, I'm living in Bellaire, TX, with
my husband Griff and daughters Anna, 12, and
Sarah, 9, and am working as a social worker and
coordinator for a pediatric clinic for children
with chronic illnesses and disabilities. I'm for
tunate to have a flexible schedule that allows me
to pick up my girls from sc:hool mOSI days and
to devote time to community activities.

Our class re<cived a touching thank-you let
ter from sc:holarship r.'Cipient Trevor Johnson,
who wrote: "I would like to thank the class of
1983 for this scholarship and for the opportu
nity to further my education. Rest assured that
this scholarship has been given to someone who
will work hard to rcprescntthe Class of 1983 in
a manner that would reOe<t a positive image on
the class and this .s<:holarship.n The full text of
Trevor's leller is included on our class website
(http://classof83,alumni,cornelJ,edul),

Pleasc keep your ni.'WS coming, and best
wishes for a happy and healthy 2004! 0) Dinah
Godwin, dinahgodwin@msn.com; and David
Pattison, d.pattison2@Verizon.net,

8~
Reunion is fast approaching!
let's break the attendance record

.,. for a 20th ~eunion! Please call
~ long-lost friends from the class,

especially ones that might not subscribe to Cor
nell Alwm,i Ml1gazi7ll!, We will be staying in the
newly renovated Donlon Halt, on the incredibly
different North Campus, The mellUS and loca
tions are set-now we just need YOUl Our
anticipated altendan(e as of mid-October is 141
adults and 124 children, testimony to the great
children's program at reunion, My two children
participated during our 15th and they'ri.' still
talking about it. Janet Insardi and Kitty
Cantwell arc always looking for more people
who would like to help call classmates, donate
giveaway items, or assist during the weekend.
You can reach lane! at insardij@hotmail.com,or
Kitty at ccantwel@rochester.rr.com if you have
any questions or want to offer help.

Armed Forces and Astronaut News: Lt. Col.
Joscph Brendler, MSEE '85, commands the 782
soldiers of the 123rd Signal Battalion, which
provides communications support for the US
Army's Third Infantry Division (Mechanized),
based at Fort Stewart, GA. He was deployed to
Kuwait in November 2002 and subsequently
participated in combat and in stability and sup
port operations in Iraq, as the Third Infantry
Division led the US Army's initial efforts in
Operation Iraqi Freedom, His wife Teresa and
children Joey, II, and )enna, 8, greeted him
upon his return to Ihe US on Aug. IS, 'OJ, loe
had previously served in the Army's 82nd Air
borne Division at Fort Bragg, NC, and in 2002,
he Spi.'nltwo months in Afghanistan as part of
an international Combined Joint Task Force led
by the US Army's XVIII Airborne Corps during
Operation Enduring Freedom.Joc is planning
on attending reunion if the Army allows-and
is looking forward to seeing and renewing tics
with many old friends, including his brothers in

Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Ed tu reached out to Cornell students and

researchers from the [nternational Space Station
on September 4. The shortwave radio contact
lasted II minutes and was part of NASA's Ama
teur Radio Onboard the International Space Sta
tion (ARISS) program. tu has been conducting
scientific experiments in the low-grnvity envi
ronment with Russian cosmonaut Yuri Malen
chenko. Ed reported that the experiments range
from basic physics to applied medical tests. A
graduate student in physics asked about the
view of Mars, and "with noticeable excitement
in his voice, lu said, 'Mars is quite beautiful
from here:" This quote came from an article
released by Corni.'lJ News Service and can be
found at www.news.comell,edufrclea.seslSept03
fLu-ISS.bpf,html.

Tim Beckel is in Batavia, OH, with his wife
and three boys (!) Max, Sam, and Then. Just to
add excitement, Max and Sam arc only a year
apart and in the double digits, but Theo is just
a toddler. Julie Sylvester Moody is a Hotelier
turned designer, She was featured on HGTV ;n
)ulyon "Designing for Ihe Sexes," We would 10\"1'
to hear if the appearance generated any new
business for hllie! Marlon Brownlee writes that
he has changed his e-mail address. Any other
news? The law firm of Sidley Austin Brown &
Wood llP has made James Mizgala a partner
in the Chicago branch. James specializes in liti
gation-product liability and mass torts. The
law firm is one of the world's largest, with more
th,lO 1,500 lawyers practicing in North America,
Europe, and Asia.

Weddings: Christine Nitzsche, MBA '91,
married Michael Go on May 25, '03. Cornellians
in attendance included Cedric leighton,
Tomoko Morinaga, MPS '89, Patricia Thomas,
MilA '91, Karen North, MBA '90, Irene Argue
Christy '93, Delfina Cova Bisha '86, MBA '98,
and Jacqueline Marr '79. Christine is a human
resources department administrator at the U. of
Washington's National Primate Re~arch Cen
ter, and Michael is a software developer at \\fRQ.
Christine attended Cedric leighton's wedding
on June 14, '03 at Fort Meade. MD. Cedric and
his wife Amy just moved to San Angelo, TX.
Ruth Heller married Mark Catan in June 2003
and Eileen Moroney Joyce was a bridesmaid.
Also in attendance was Ikth Butlien Ayres, and
the CornelJians gathered agreed to meet again
at reunion. Ruth celebrated her 40th birthday by
hosting a party of about 100 friends in a de<:id
edly downsc:ale bar in Washington, DC. They
had a blast that nig1Jt-a perfect way to usher in
a new decade!

Adult University (CAU) has once again
attracted classmates to its excellence and variety.
This summer Tim, MBA '92, and NallC)' Gram
bow Brown '85, PhD '94, and Emily liu Fillo
ramo enjoyed the Wine Class, and Emily also
participated in the Tennis Clinic. Michael and
Gail Mosinger Severance took Wall Street 2003
and Un-Natural History, respectively. The most
unusual course "awards" go to William Ryan,
MS EE '85, in the Family Ranching in Wyuming
coursc (Dudes and Dinosaurs at the 70), and
Robert Hole, in the Down Under the World
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relocated to Los Angeles at the end of 1990,~

Alice Kimm writes. In 1995 Alice started her
own an:hitcctural design firm with John Fried
man, a classmate from graduate school. "We
design affordable housing, Single family houses,
and commercial buildings, and we now have an
elementary school project under construetion.~

Alicc rcports.lne two are also partners at home,
having married in 1999. They have a 2-rear-old
daughter Rae.

Lallra Pitla Peter St"nds news from Califor
nia as well. She is the director of intellectual
property at Foundry Networks in San Jose.
Adrienne Sih·ertstcin Iglehart writes, "I amliv
ing in Manhatlan wilh my husband Ken and
children Steven, 12, and Caitlin. 10." Adrienne
works at Wilmington Trust Co.'s New York
office, and prior 10 the mo\'e eaSt she and her
family lil'ed in San Francisco for five years.. (The
California theme continucs!)

Back in the northeast, Ed Decker reports a
move to North Caldwell, Nj, a few blocks from
classmate Ellln Blum. Ed and wife laura have
daughters Carly, 4, and Ellie, 2. Ed practices
ophthalmology in nearby Roscland and Mill
burn. Jeffrey Lowe reports a change in profes
sional status, too. "Earlier this }·ear I retired from
private practice to open the Washington, DC,
office of Major, Hagen & Africa, the country's
leading legal search firm.~ Prior to that, Jeffrey
worked at law firms in New York and Tokyo.
And Sandra Bresnick writes that she rKently
joine<1the international law firm of Weil, GOI
shal & Manges LLp as a partner in il$ patent lit
igation practice. Sandra has lKtured extensh·ely
on patent litigation and has published numer
ous articles in professional journals and trade
publications.

Also in the professional news category, ILR
grad Milly Rivera writes of a recent six-month
detail as special assistant to Cari Domingue-I., the
chair of the Equal Employment Opportunily
Commission. Milly's assignment will allow her
to take a hiatus from her work as a trial attorney
in the EEOC's Baltimore district office. And lest
we think life is all about work, lean Peterson
Wanlass reminds us of the importance of get
ting away from it all. ~I just returned from a
vacation in the High Sierrns with my husband,

e
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keep her "always on the move.~Sheila Marrinan
BUTkus likewise notes that she is an active volun
leer, and is also mom to Nick, 12, Le)(i, 9, Annie,
7, and Kylie, 4. She~a met up with Leslie Simon
Knibb at her "beautiful horne in DC,~ where
classmates Lori Deckclbaum, Phil Borko'l-"Ski,
Marla Berman Dalton, and Melissa Russell
Rubel were on hand for a mini-reunion, along
with Gay Truscott '84 and John Carnella '86.

Other advice from Hamlet, such as aNeither
a borrower nor a lender be" is not being followed
by all of us. John Fessenden wrote to say that he
has a new job as a loan officer in the Geneva, NY,
office of Farm Credit of Western New York. John
and wife Mariann (Roe:soe) '84 are the proud par
ents of Marissa, 15, Samuel, IJ, Thomas, II, and
Sarah, 9. In other news from the world of
finance, Robert Joyce sent word that he is a
managing director at The Bank of New York,
where he has worked since graduating from
Duke U.'s Fuqua School of Business in 1987.

Although the whole parent/child thing
doesn't work out too well in Hamlet, I am con
fident that our '8Scr parents and their offspring
will fare significantly better. Tracey Nichol
Austin celebrated the birth of her second child,
Max Carlton, on April J. He joins big sister Jill,
who is 4 years old. Marjorie Riemer Setchko of
Richmond, CA, had daughter Xanthe on Apr.
14, '02. Xanthe is the eighth (yes, eighth) child
in the Setchko household. With four hoys and
four girls, Marjorie can now stage her own
Shakespearean epics and never have to resort to
using any non-family cast members! Congratu
lations, Marjorie.

Well, Shakespeare also famously opined in
Hamlet that "brevity is the soul of wit,~ so I will
quit now while I'm ahead and simply ask you to
send me whatever news you can muster ahout
yourself or your classmate buddies-we arc ron
ning low on those precious News Forms.
Thanks! 0} Risa Mish, rmm22@corne1l.edu;or
Ed Callo, edcatto@hotmail.com.

86 Just a few news items to report
this month, beginning with
classmates in the Golden State.
~After finishing four years of

graduate school in architecture at Harvard, 1

Down Undl.'T course (Tropical Australia and the
Great Barrier Reef). 0} Lindsay Lioua Forness,
fornes:;zone@aol.com;and Karla Sievers Mc
Manus, Klorax@comcast.com. Class website:
www.alumni.comel1.edu/orgsldasseslI984.

85
As I submit this column. we have
just finished inaugurating our
new Corndl University President,
Jeffrey S. Lehman '77, the first·

ever Cornell graduate to fill this position. Presi
dent Lehman certainly cho.se a mOSt auspicious
means of returning to campus, but you need not
sit behind the Big Desk in Day Hall in order to
find your way back to our dear alma mater
you need only consider participating in Adult
University (CAU). the way that some of our
classmates did this past summer.

Ann Herendeen, like President lehman, has
an interest in leadership. She participated in the
CAU course ~Tar1.an Meets Gandhi: Outdoor
Leadership~(1 can't quite picture either Ann or
President lehman swinging from a vine, bUI I'm
sure that was a terrific class). Also rcl't'ling in the
Great Outdoors was Jacqueline Tobin, who
intrepidly chose ~The Way Bugs Work» (we muS!
conquer our fears by confronting them-right,
Jackie?). Among those who preferred the visual
and/or culinary arts as a course of study were
Diane Madrigal, who chose "Antiques and
Antiquing;' and Nancy Grambow Brown, PhD
'94, who chose the "Now You're Cooking" work
shop (now we're talking!).

Can't decide which course is mast appealing?
Well, you can always 01'1 for the CAU class
devoted to the most famously indecisive protag
onist in literature: Hamlet. Actually, Hamlet con
tains many pearls of wisdom that are being taken
to heart by the Class of '85. For example, Jim
Moore '84, BA '85. is following the famous "To
thine own self be trueM advice dispensed by Polo
nius in Act One. Jim wrote to say that he had left
his pcn:h as director of alumni relations at the U.
of Rochester's Simon School of Business, where
he enjoyed many happy years, to pursue his pas
sion to run his own business. The Corwin Group
LtC is a firm that works with small companies
"to identify new u~ and markets for their exist
ing goods and services." Sa}"S Jim of his dedsion
to strike out on his own, ~Giyen that J rc<:ently
turned 40, my wife acknowledges thaI this is a
better choice than a little red sports C3r.~

Anne Westa Cummins and T.J. Costello are
also following their true paths as hosses of their
own design practices. Ann, who is married to
Bill '84, alld is mom to sons Jamie, 10, and
Brian, 9, operates her own design fiOll, Hildreth
HOllse Interior Design, while T.J, who is married
to Andrea (Chmil) '84, runs his own architec
tural practice, Hier3fchy. T.J. and Andrea have
adopted a baby girl from the Ukrai!le, and he
says that their family, which includes son Toby,
7, is u n:ry happy."

Another truth seeker in our class is Ellen
Baum Rabinowitz, who wrote that she had adis_
covered a new vocation~-teaching second and
fifth graders at her synagogue. Elkn says that she
is stm very active with planning school and com
munity events, and that her kids Sonia and Brent
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DEIRDRE O'REGAN '87

'When you have an MA in Maritime and some
one offers you aPAYING job, you take it.'

7-month-old daughter, and several friends,~ she
writes. ~[t was a welcome brl"ak from juggling
full-time work and motherhood." Good for you,
Jean, and thanks for sending your news.

Just one baby note this time. Marc Meyer
and wife Sandra Thornton report the birth of
their second child, jennifer, in August. "Proud
grandmother Betsy Lockrow Meyer '60 was
there, taking care of jennifer's big brother

Matthew," Marc writes. "Equal1y proud is grand
father Martin Meyer, PhD '65." Congralllla
tions, all.

It's difficult to write, but we regrettably
report the death of classmate Thomas Dan
durand ofOrleans, VI Thomas passed away on
March S.

What news do you have! We'd love to hear
it, and you can drop any of us a line. If you'd like
to get more involved in helping everyone stay
connected, think aOOm becoming our new class
webmaster. We're looking for somoone to main
tain our class website, which you can check out
at http://classof86.alurnnLcorncll.edu.Contact
our class president Lisa Hellinger Manaster at
lisahman@ao1.com if you'd like to help. We need
you! In the meantime. best wishes ... and slay
in touch. .;. Allison Farbaniec Maclean, aaf9@
corneU.edu; Hilory hdergreen Wagner, haf5@
cornell.edu; Jackie Byers Davidson, jackiekd@
sbcglobal.net.

87
How often does one have a
chance to witness history in the
making! I was fortunate enough
to experience the thrill of a life

time on July 27, '03. on the grandest avenue in
the mOSt beautiful city in the world. As a winner
of the VIP tickets giveaway sponsored by This
City Paris magazine, J and a dozen other Amer
ican and European winners watched the final
stage of the 2003 centennial Tour de France from
the front-row seats in one of the grandstands.
hUow Cornellian and cycling enthusiast lamey
Dumas '91, MS '95, took the Euraslar lrain from
the UK to join me. We enjoyed the pageantries
of one of the most spectacular sporting events in
the world, espedally the unforgettable sight of
Lance Armstrong and his US Postal Service team
leading the rest of the peloton down the
Champs-E!ysees. When Lance ascended the
award podium and ~The Star-Spangled Banner"
was played on the loudspeakers, I was suddenly
seized by emotions, with tears welling up in my
eyes. The day's significance was not lost on me;
Lance Armstrong became only the second per
son in the history of this sport to win five con
secutive times, against the backdrop of a seem
ingly anti-American France. Yet what "'liS even
more meaningful to me was the filct that uncI'
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is a cancer survivor, like my wife Rebecca, and his
ongoing accomplishments, on and off the bicy
cle, should continue to inspire others who face
their individual battles against cancer. You can
see my photo iournals from Paris at hup:/fwww.
tomtseng.com.

Scott Pesner filed a lengthy report from
Trustee/Council Wnkend: "University Council
members Daniel Fessenden, Gordon Whiting,

and I, as well as former class president Gligor
Tashkovich, MBA '9\, were among those at
tending the inauguration of Jeffrey lehman 77
in Ithaca. Watching the procession wind its way
from the Arts Quad to Barton Hall brought
back memories of commencement. Listening to
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg '54, followed by
President lehman's inaugural address (remind
ing us of both the 'Revolutionary Cornell' and
the 'Belov(d Cornell') was great. But what
topped it off was the night's entertainment.
From a capprJa groups and multicultural dance
troupes to international students carrying the
flags of their countries and the hockey team
skating up the aisles, it was magical evening. As
I walked out of Barton, [ heard many alumni
expressing what I was feeling: 'Today, I was so
proud to say that J am a Comellian.'''

Just hours before I boarded a flight for Hong
Kong, I got a note from Karl Townsend, who
lives in los Altos, CA: "Karen (Fann) and I and
the kids are doing well. Busy as usual. Sierra
started kindergarten this year and real1y loves it1"
An engineering executive at Handspring, Karl
never filiiI'd to trumpet the virtue of his prod
ucts: "You need a Troo 600 (GSM)! J was in Tai
wan a few weeks ago and had access to all mye
mail and international phone calls (sounded
great!) and stayed in touch oll('r SMS.l.et's hall('
lunch and I'll give you a demo." Fellow Stanford
employee Rana GJasgal, ME '92, had a major
classmate sighting Oller the Labor Day wnkend
in Toronto for Elana Marcus's wedding: "Shari
Bruner and Sharon Pohory[es were brides
maids. They looked amazing, surpassed only by
the bride herself. The groom, James Wintraub, is
a great guy and I'm really happy for them." [n
May 2002, Rana and husband Bruce bought an
Eichler house in Palo AltO, upgrading from their
previous ~cozy little home.~

Stacey Neuhoefer Silberzweig took husband
jeff and son lan, S, to the Shoals Marine Lab in
Maine for a marine biology camp last August.
She could nOt stop raving about the program: "I
was really impressed with Shoals and think Cor
nell could do a lot more to promote it. (The lab)
is operated collaboratively byComell and UNH.
It was a great adventure with fabulous people,
beamiful scenery, and wonderful faculty. We
played in tidal pools with all kinds of marine

life; learned about the stars; went hiking, seal
watching. and bird watching: and toured tall
sailing ships. I recommend it highly to every
one!" Another former class officer also had a big
day in Maine last August: Gordon \Vhiting got
hitched! From the New York Times: "Cornelia
Conway Cabot was married to Gordon James
Whiting at the Village Church in North Haven,
ME. Mrs. \Vhiting, 32, is known as Nina. She is
a major gifts officer at Audubon New York. Mr.
Whiting, 37, is an executive director of acquisi
tions at W. P. Carey & Company, a real estate
investment banking company in NY."

Sondra WuDunn dropped me a note last
June to say that she had switched to a new job:
"I started a new job five weeks ago at American
Express. I'm a senior marketing manager and
am essentially trying to cross-market our finan
dal 'ONE' product to existing Amex card mem
bers." About the same time, two dassmates were
on campus for Adult University (CAU): Helen
Kimmel look "The Wine Class" with Abby
Nash, while Susanne Kcasuwski Wesnofske
attended the "Personal Fitness Clinic." Zachary
Shulman, 1D '90, is leading a new program at
Cornell called Entrepreneurship Legal Services
(ELS), which offers professional-quality legal
services to emerging growth-oriented busi
nesses. The program is sponsored by JGSM and
the Law school. Inbra Eisenberger-Matityahu
is new to the Peninsula: "In August 2003 I'll'

make the big cross-country move to California.
We will live in los Altos for a year while I'll'

build a new home in Palo Alto. I'll be doing
part-time ob/gyn at Kaiser; my husband Amir
..... ilI be at San Francisco General doing ortho
trauma. Our beautiful children: MienI' is 4, and
Jacob will be 2 in November:'

Cynthia Brown Daniels, DVM '94, in
Zephyr Hills, JI., wrote, "My husband and J have
our own equine veterinary practice. We have a
liule girl, Addie, who will be 2 in November."
From Andrea Reddy Christenson of NYC: "01
ebrated 20 years of friendship with fellow Cor
nellians and their families on a vacation at the
Outerbanks in North Carolina in July. The party
induded Russell '86 and. AmyOatanoff Brown
(and their sons Jacob and lucas), Kasia Grzel
kowski, MRp '94, my husband Todd, and our
19-month-oJd daughter Lauren. Deanna Cyr
Campbell could not join us due to the birth of
her third child in Junc."

Finally, several more classmates were in
print: Sean Cleary co-edited Combirratorill/lllld
Geometric Group Theory, which was published
by the American Mathematical Society in 2002.
He is an assistant professor of mathematics at
the City College of New York. From Deirdn
O'Regan, ~l.ife has gotten crazy in the last six
months. Came back from sea (l teach two
humanities courses for Southampton College's
SEAmester program, once a year) to my hus
band and sons (Aidan, 4, and Grady, 18
months) ready to play mommy again. Alas, the
peace only lasted a month when I suddenly got
a temporary fellowship J couldn't turn down to
do a maritime history research project in
Gloucester, MA. When)'Ou have an MA in Mar
itime and someone offers you a PAYING job,



you take it! A week latt'r I gOt another job I had
n't asked for and one that I couldn't turn down.
So, lately I have been working seven days a .....eek.
New job is editor of Sea History MagazilJe (of
the National t-Iaritime Historical Society)."

Howard Rosenberg, a former Daily Sun
reporter, published his first book, Cop Anson I:
When Captaining a Team Mearlt Somerhing:
Leadership in Baseball's Early Years. Anson, the
first play('T to reach 3,000 hits. is a favorite targt't
of Jackie Robinson enthusiasts for allegedlydrow
ing Ihe sport'S "(Olar line" that Robinson broke.
Howard lives in Arlington, VA. Finally, Wendy
Knight of Ferrisburgh, Yr, gave- birth to h('T third
book, Making Conllenions: Mother Daughter
Travel Adven/ures. "It was released by Seal Press
in July 2003. The anthology, with essays from
Terry lempest Williams and Nancy Morris,
explores the moth('T-daughter relationship in the
context oflhe outdoors and adventure travel."

Will Lance Armstrong go for an unprece
dented sixth victory in the Tour de France this
summer? Send }'Uur prediction, and news, to <0
Tom S. Tseng, ttseng@stanford.edu;or Debra
Howard Stern, dstern@acksys.com.

88 Hello, classmates, and Happy
New Year! When you r('ad this,
we will be weU into starling
2004, the 20th year since .....e all

left high school and began our journey to Ithaca
(not that I want to make anyone feel old!). [
truly hope that the holiday season just past
found each of you enjoying a personal peace
and looking forward to the new year.

While I write this, it is a beautiful fall day in
Northern California and I am celebrating a lit
tle good news myself. Two years after a layoff
from a big tech company (let's just say I was a
little blue when that happened) and doing a
variety of contract work, I am starting a new
position as a senior IT engineer for Kaiser Per·
manente, one of the largest not-for-profit health
care providers in the country. I am tremen
dou.sly happy to be returning to full-time work,
and my wife Ann and I are happy to be staying
put in the San Francisco Bay Area.

I'd like to start with some news from class
mates who are also on the West Coast. Karen
KIlo made a cross·country move from Manhat·
tan to the Bay Area and was delighted to find a
big Cornell presence in the west. She lives in
Palo Alto, working as a physical therapist, and
enjoys weekend hikes with the Sierra Club.
Karen wrote about several classmates: lIinca
Popescu Creveling and husband Keith are prolld
parents of Delia and younger brother Spencer.
Steve Kershnar is a professor of philosophy at
SUNY Fredonia. And Naomi Tam Klenke '87,
BA '88, and husband Tom are p.arents of daugh
ter Zoe and residt' near Lake Tahoe, NV. Thanks
for all the news, Karen! Also here in Northern
California is Pamela Stein Marshall. Pam moved
to Sonoma County in February '02 and bought
a yoga studio called The Open Hand in
Sebastopol. She is busy growing the yoga busi
ness, teaching cooking classes, and ~personal

chefing~ in the Sonoma wine country. Janet
Helms bought a new house in Fresno, CA, early

last year and started a new job as a technical
services specialist at a Monsanto dairy business.
And in Oakland, CA, David Virtue, BArch '89,
started architeclure and design firm The Virtue
Design Group.

In 2002, Kathy Duffe Ambrosini was ap
pointed director of education at the Mohonk
Preserve Inc. in New Paltz, NY. Karen is an
adjunct professor at SUNY New Paltz and serves
in a volunteer capacity as VP of the New York
State Outdoor Education Assn. Lynn Tomlinson
spent last summer teaching a film animation
workshop at Cornell. She, husband Craig Saper,
and children Lucy and Sam Jive in Orlando,
where Lynn works as an independent animator.
Also in Florida is Susan Laufer, with husband
Mitchell Appelbaum and children Taylor
Matthew and Megan Dora. Susan is a pediatric
emergency room doctor in Boca Raton. Last
spring Susan Nyquist HoustOn wrote that the
Houston family vacationed in Agadir, Morocco.
Susan is a colonel in the US Air Force and con
tinues to work for NATO overseas.

They say good things come in threes!
Patrick Cahill of Stamford, cr, is the father of
three (Liam, Ryan, and Aidan) and passed his
oral board exams for ob/gyn at the end of 2002.
Amy Doig Cullen lives in Ballston Lake, NY, and
is also a parent of three; son Kevin joined sib
lings Ryan and Meghan in March '03. Amy
works as a community service coordinator for
the Shenendehowa school district. Our retired
reunion chair Pam Darer Anderson keeps very
busy in Toronto with her daughters Rebecca,
Allison, and Sarah with school, activities, and
having fun as a family. Ellen Rothschild of Glen
Ridge, NJ, had her third child, daughter Julia
Rose Kolinski, in May '02, joining brothers Ben
and Lev. And finally, Dave Thomas e-mailed
that he and wife Tara had daughter Riley in May
'03 and returned from Russia with adopted son
Aleksey in August '03. Their first daughter
Regan is very excited to be a big sister!

Jill Miller Katz, JD '91, became a partner for
the firm Kostelanetz and Fink in NYC, where
she heads up the trusts and estates department.
Jill is mom to Sarah Nicole and little sister Dana,
born in August '03. Also practicing law are Evan
Raskas Goldfarb and Kristin Hileman-Adams.
Evan is a mother of two boys and a health care
lawyer with Thompson Cobllrn in SI. Louis.
Kristin married Wesley Adams III in 2002 and
gave birth to Wesley IV. Living in Severna Park,
MD, she left the State'sAttomey's Office in April
'03 and left criminal law to work in the Prince
George's Count}' Office of Law as a civillitiga
tor. Also living in Missouri is Deborah Smith,
PhD '96. Deborah has received tenure and is an
associate professor at the U. of Missouri, Kansas
City. Her son Emlen turned 3 in June '03.

We also have some recent marriages among
our classmates. John lew married Alexandra
Landoso in October '02. John says that he loves
marriage and highly recommends it. He is cur
rently a fellow in minimal access surgery at
Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center in New
York. Susan Farris married Ivan O'Connor in
2002 and had a son as well, Fionn John Duncan
O'Connor. Susan lives in Switzerland and writes
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that, sadly, she has lost touch wilh many class
mates. If you know Susan, why nOI drop her a
line at sefl2@cornell.edu.

Well, that about wraps things up! Our col
lection of news is gelting a little low, so please
write in with updates on all things, be they
related to family, work, or play.•) Sieve Toma
selli, st89@cornell.edu; and Suunne Bon
Andrews, smb68@cornelJ.edu.

&.9 Wow, another year has passed
and this year marks our big 15th

• Reunion (June 10-13). Hope
fully, we'll see you in Ithaca. Let's

get right to the news. First, Paul zaknewski sent
us an e-maillelling about two big events that
happened in his life. Hc got married to Rebecca
Metzger on Sept. 14, '03, and published his first
book in August. He edited an anthology called
Lest Tribe: lewisII Fictio'J from the Edge. You can
check out the website at www.lost-tribe-fic
lion.com. Besides writing, he works as director
of literary events for the Jt'wish Community
Center in Manhattan.

Tom Van Tiem was recalled to active duty
with the Air Force. He writes that he's very busy
flying troops and cargo in and out of Iraq and
Afghanistan, as well as other spots in the Mid
dle East. For now, his job with JetBlue in NYC is
on hold and he's hoping to go back in spring
2004. Oren Rosenthal is founder and CEO of
Newton-based Elderado Technologies, a soft
ware and Web service company that reaches out
to wired seniors. Oren received a seed fund
award from the Arthur M. Blank Center for
Entreneurship at Babson College, where he is an
MBA student.

A company press release announced that
Marc Warrington was appointed a VP for sales
for Fortis Benefits Insurance Co. in Kansas City.
He and wife Laura have a daughter Abby and a
son Charlie. Filmmaker Michael Tolajian had
his first feature-length film debut at the Tribtta
Film Festival in NYC in May 2003. According to
Michael, the film, Bought &- Sold, is basically a
coming-of·age story. We read about this excil·
illg news in the Watertow" Tab and Press.

A couple of our classmates won national
government awards. Dr. Tara Habig McHugh
won the US Dept. of Agriculture's Agricultural
Research Service's Herbert L. Rothbart Out
standing Early Career Research Scientist. Her
research about how to capture the flavor and
freshness of pears, apples, tomatoes, and other
produce in healthful, fun·to·eat snacks won her
the award. Tara holds three patents and is the
author or co-author of more than 20 scientific
publications. Currently she directs the Processed
Foods Research Unit of the ARS in Albany, CA.
Another government award went to Dr. Doug
las Emlen, who is an associate professor in the
Division of Biological Sciences at the U. of Mon
tana. He was the recipient ofa Presidential Early
Career Award for Scientists and Engineers
(PECASE). Doug was honored at a White House
reception. He is an evolutionary biologist whose
research at the interface ofevolution and devel
opment has provided crucial new insights inlo
biological diversity and evolutionary proccsSot'S.
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Pat Levy-Zuckerman sent an e-mail to
share her big news, "... something I consider my
biggest accomplishment ever." She and husband
Stuart Zucl!;erman, MRP '94, announced the
birth of their triplets 3t Georgetown U. Hospi
tal. They now have two boys, Robert and Jacob,
and a little girl, Rachel. Pat wrote, "We went
from zero to three babies in 180 seronds (C-sec
tion)! Because of her complex pregnancy (and
size), she spentthrec months on bedrest, and is
grateful for the support and visits of her fellow
'89 friends Lisa Stuart and Claudia Flatau. Pat
and Stuart stiJllh'e in Washington, DC, in the
house they built four years ago, and Pat is a
principal at the health economics consulting
firm Covance Inc.

Larry Rusoff wTOte with lots of news. first
he reported that his family, wife Leslie and
daughters Samantha, 4, Jordan, 4, and Ariella, 3,
moved from NYC to Scarsdale. Larry is still
working in private equity and keeps in touch
with Steve Alter, who practices orthopedics in
Boston. Steve and wife Avra just had their sec
ond child, Hannah, who joins big brother No.ah.
Larry also sent news about Shawn Blick, who is
practicing urology in Arizona and lives with his
wife Ania and son Tristan. Le.nny and Amy
Epstein Feldman '91 both practice law and live
in Bala Cynwyd, PA, with daughter Maddy and
son Benjamin. Steve Tsang is married to Win
nie and has a d:lllghter Hannah.

Molly Moran Ascriui wrote to say she is
"still retired from the software industry, but
keeping busy working with her daughters' pre
school." Killy is 5, and Michelle is 2. For the next
two years, Molly will serve as president of the
preschool's Board of Trustees. Molly still keeps
in touch with classmate Laura Rossin Van
landt, who had baby girl Jennifer. Lastly, Molly
reports that her husband V"U1ce '86, MD '90, has
a busy pediatric practice, but still finds time to

enjoy their garden. Mark Lacy, lieutenant com
mander in the US Navy, married julie Fischer in
August 2003 in Washington, DC.

Now, to end on a personal note, I had the
pleasure of having Darryl and Laura Magid
Lapidus '88 (and their two kids) o,'er when
classmate David Harap and wife Sharon were in
visiting from Austin, TX. I also had a quick
dessen in NYC with Usa Waldman and husband
Paul Schwartburg in the cily. All are doing well.

Please keep sending us your news (make it
one of your New Year's resolutions), and I hope
we'J] he able to ~ateh up with most of you in
person at reunion! Only fi\'e more months and
counting! ~ Stephanie Bloom Avidon, savi
donl@hotmaiLcom;AnneCzaplinskiTread
well, ac98@cornell.edu; Lauren Hoeflich, lau
renhoenich@yahoo.com;MikeMcGarry,mmc
garry@dma·us.com.

90
This issue, our class column
takes a look at 1990 by the
numbers ... 2 is the number of
baby girls with the beautiful

name Cassandra reported by classmates recently.
Mi~helle Allen and husband Chuang Vando '9)
of Everett, WA, welcomed Cassandra Vando in
luly 2002. Across the country in Maryland, Lau·

ren Berkow (who married on Memorial Day
2(01) is the proud mom of her Cassandra, who
was born in October 2002 and received in a
newly built house on the fabulously named Bold
Venture Drive.

3 is the number of dogs---Labradors, to be
exact-that greet Ellen A1ence Matheson at the
door each day. UBut who's counting?" she asks.
New yellow Lab puppy Biua (short for Bit 0'
Honey) joins Baci, Ellen's Cornell graduation
present, and Nilla in the Matheson home. Ellen
is a \'eterinarian in Lithia, Flo She also told us
that Gillian Lucks Kaeyer had a baby girl,
Megan E1i7.abeth, in December 2002.

4 is the number of dassmates who sent
news of new homes. Carolyn Johnson Chal
loner, who is still surprised to find herself living
in the Midwest. built a new house in Neenah,
WI. ~Been in for six months and still not
unpacked yet!" Philip Sandler, with wife Verna
and children Lindsay and Drew, bought a new
home in Katonah, NY. He was recently named
senior VI' and director of Wunderman Interac
tive, a NY-based Web marketing agency. Perhaps
he will bump into Neera Rellan Stacy at
lunchtime. She and her husband bought a co
op in Manhattan in 2002. Holly Jean Nachbar
Heidelberger bought her first house in january
2(0). She lives in West Valley, NY, works for vet·
erinarian brother Scott Nachbar '87, DVM '91,
and is Ujust loving life!"

5 is the number of Class of '90 marriages
recently featured in the New York Times.
Andrew Neuwirth, jD '96, and Lisa Kallt'l1bach
were married in January 2(0). Also that month,
Paul Simic, MD '98, a chief resident in ortho
pedics at the Hospital for Special Surgery in
New York, was married to Amanda Mazzocco,
an occupational therapist at New York Hand
Rehabilitation. DollyChugh wed CJ Singh in
July 2(0). She is a candidate for a PhD in orga
nizational behavior and social psychology at
Harvard, where she also received an MBA.
Robut Wisniewski married Mary Lanzerotti,
PhD '97. In a match made in high-tech heaven,
both are computer scientislS at the T.M. Watson
Research Center of IBM. She designs high.speed
microprocessors for supercomputers; he writes
software for them. Deborah Hays. the fund
raising director for the Brooklyn Children's
Museum, married violinist Uti Speth, a mem
ber of the orchestra for the Boheme production
playing on Bro.1dway.

6 is the number of children that can call the
amazing Liz Russo Gilges "Mom." She gal'e
birth to number six, Avery William, on Mar. 25,
'03. As if ~aring for a large family weren't
enough, she and her (amily also hosted a Czech
exchange student, who even slarted dating a
Camellian and brought him home for dinner!

7 is the number of newlyweds who dropped
us a note with news o( their nuptials. Kalherine
Chen Swanson sent brief word that she tied the
knot in March 2003. Krista Kuehnel used the
Cornell website to quickly let us know that she
married Matthew Kineiko in May 2003. Larry
Gritz also logged on 10 write that he got mar
ried to Beth Loughney~after being together for
ten )"ears." lisseue Leon told us she married Bill

McClain in November 2002 and went to Italy
for the honeymoon. Ricardo Aparicio ex
claimed, ~I gOt married to Holli Medenwaldt!"
They had a small wedding in Southern Califor
nia and reside in Maple Grove, MN, where
Ricardo works at General Mills. Sheryl Resnick
Carini wrote of honeymooning in Hawaii after
marrying John Carini in July 2002. Bridesmaids
included lIyssa Rothman Alter, Stacey Agin
Schwartz, Susan Gross Scharf and Jennie Tenser
Cammeyer '91; other CornelJians at the festivi·
tics included Jay '89 and Alisa Kossowsky
Strauss, Jamie Wolfe Weinstein, Stl'\"\'n '89 and
Julie Goldsmith Simms, Karen Landman Getz,
and Bonnie Mann Falk. While not exactly
~newly~ wed, David Schiffbauer filled OUI his
news card to get us caught up on his life. He
married Dr. Linda McHugh in September 2001.
Cornellians there to celebrate included Tom '88
and Jill Schiffbauer Baxter '91, Rodrigo and
julie Clark Pineiro, Dr. Erica Schorr-Evans,
Kathy Kuchler Wilcox, and Dr. Doug Wojcik.
Dal'id and Linda met while teaching skiing to
the disabled, and in January 2003 daughter
Sarah Marie joined the family.

8 is the number of llloving vans criss·cross
ing the country with classmates' belongings.
Catherine Campbell left Atlanta for the Wa~h

ington, DC, area 10 take a new job at the
Nationa! Institutes of Health. Terry Osika Cor
nelius headed south for Greensboro, NC. Kevin
Ma moved to Columbus, OH, to serve as invest
ment manager at Nationwide Insurance. Joce
lyn Giezendanner Lofstrom and husband Car·
los are off to London for three years (until/une
2006). uWe e.xpectto host many family members
and good friends and to enjoy ourselves with
abandon." Nicoll' Timan O'Rourke relocated to
West Hartford, cr, where she has taken a posi
lion as VP of advertising and brand manage
melll at Al'1na. Veterinarian Erica Schorr-Evans
and husband David Evans '92 moved from
Massachuselts to $cattle in August Robert and
Susan Portman Price, MRP '91, and their three
sons have settled in Villanova, PA. ~A(ter six
years in San Antonio, TX, we are sad to leal'e
such a great city, but happy ahout our new
opportunities outside of Philadelphia. Rob is
now chief marketing officer at Wawa conven
ience stores." Along with most of us, they miss
Hot Truck! Now that they're further east, per
haps they'll feed the craving with a road trip.
Scott Beijer and fJmily have moved to Salt Lake
City for his job with the Pe~i Boltling Group as
director of retail sales. He misses sitting at the
Palms drinking 51 S~haefers. It may take a
slightly longer drive to quench that thirst!

9 is the number of classmates reporting
something be)"ond wedding, birth, and job news
that can only be categorized as unique. Kathy
Kirk of Descanso, CA, sent a calling card pro
moting her endeavor, Applied Spirituality. Visit
her website at www.appliedspirituality.com.Ani
Phro just pUblished a Web design book, en
dorsed by the American Ins\. of Gmphic Artists,
Relum 011 Design: Smarter Web Dcrigll Tlull
Really Works. Check it out at www.smartmon
key.comlreturnondesign. Also publishing (yet
another) book is Brad Henog. His latest is
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NEEL INAMDAR '90 & ANNE LOEHR '90

Excellent Adventures
aimed at children: K is for Kick: A Soccer Alphll
bet, publishe-d by Slet"ping Bear Press. Matthew
Cornelia lried his firsl federal case lhis year.
"Now 1 know where they get the expression
'Don't make a federal case out of it.'" Da,'id
Hen dosed his law practke to takt' care of his
kids., but inSlead wound up running a nurst'ry
school. He and f.llnily wt're planning to move to
Israel in Novembt'r 2003. James Kumpe1 was
fealured on lhe front of lhe Willi Street Journal
"Money & [nvesling" seclion, gelling "rart' pos
itive press for scll sidt' ana[ysts." David Healy
re<ently returned from Iraq, whert' he was the
doctor for ont' of lht' Marint' Corps' infantry
battalions. Ht' and wift' Carol aTl' moving 10 San
Dit'go so David can start his ENT rt'sidency. On
the home front of bravery, Jl'$Sia Lallman took
her 4-year-old daughtt'r Alt'xandra skiing in Vail
for tht' firSl limt' and ~sht' did great." Tara
Cooper Wilhoit is a stay-at-home mom, caring
for ht'r 3-year-old 5011 who was diagnosed wilh
epilepsy. She also has a 5-112-year-old daughter.

[8 is lhe number of b.lby girls alld 19 the
numbt'r of baby boys for whom we have ne ....
and aging news not yt't Tl'portcd. We promise
wt"11 indude more of the details in the next col
umn. 20 (at least) is the number of~we're en
g.1ged" or"we're expecting" news we've rcceivt'd
but cannot report, per magazine policy. Pleasc
5Cnd updates on the happy events once lht'y'vt'
happened and ....e'll prinl the news! <- Alisa
Gilhooley, AlisaGil@ao!.cOll1;AmandaWillis,
AmandaEsq@aol.coffi; Carole Moran Krus.
dm42@c:omell.edu.

91
Happy New Year, Class of'91! As
we embrace the year 2004 and all
of the exciling developments that
will soon unfold, we thought we'd

take a moment 10 recap the milestones lhat our
classmates experienced during the past year.
Congralulations go out to Erika Ackermann
Duff}', who was married to Michacllasl luly.
Erika and Michael currently reside in Reading,
,l,.lA, wheTl' she re<ently took a position al Mar
blehead High School as a social worker. Jeff
Goodman also joined the newlywed club last
summer as be celebrated his marriage to Hop{"
Heinecke al the Four Seasons in las Vegas. Other
Cornellians in attendance included Rob Wil
liams, Dan Jones, who works as CFO of Bolt
Industries, Stephen Dyolt, who has a markeling
job at Plizer, and Jason Foehrenbach, who works
at Compuler Associates. Thanks go out 10 Rob
Williams., who reported on the nuptials and also
shared news of the binh in August of his daugh
terCaroline. Rob shares thal he and wife Melissa
an' doing well. It scems the years of sleep depri
valion while studying at Cornell has prepped
them well for parenlhood. Rob also reports lhat
classmale Christopher Ruggio and wife Jackie
celebraled the birth of anolher baby boy, Ben
jamin, last summer. O1rislopher works al Acceo·
ture in London and has been taking eyeryoppor
tunity 10 travellhmugh Europe with his family,
including lrips to Provence and Tuscany.

Other wrnellians who are celebrating their
new Slate of paTl'nlhood include NaIl' Bailey
who, along Wilh wife Camille, welcomed son

She had a "crunchy

granola" Ithaca child

hood. He grew up

speaking KiSwahili in Kenya.

Together, they're working to

protect African wildlife

one safari at a time.

Husband-and-wife Hotelies

Neellnamdar and Anne Loehr

founded Eco-resorts in 1999.

Dissatisfied with traditional

tourism in East Africa-which

focused more on fun in the

sun than the envirOllment

chI' couple started a compan),

that arranges Earth·friendly

trips to Kenya and Tanzania.

European and Americ.1n guests

stay in camps that use solar

power and recyde waste, or that give

back to the community by supporting

local schools and clinics.
After a decade of living in

Kenya-where daily life included

shooing monitor lizards out of the

office and dealing with towel

snatching elephants during safaris-

John laSl April. NaIl' and his family live in
Kansas CilY, MO. Also, Stephen Holden and
wife Kristint' had their first child, Stephen, in
March. Slephen lives in 8ronxville, NY. He
staged a ~mini-reunion" in New York Cit}" dur
ing thl" 2002 holidays with classmates Chris
Fidd, MBA '95, and Brian Finnt'gan '93, as well
as Mike Roark '92, Anthon}' Tabllsso '94, and
Hans Maent:t '93. Congratulalions also go out
to Cdeste Tambaro-D'Alessandro, who cde
brated the birth ofhl"r first son, now t )"l"ar old.
Celt'ste, husband David D'Alessandro, and son
David (the JIl) reside in New York City. Lauren
Roseoblum Goldman writes to annOllllce the
birth of her d.lughter Anna, who was born last
July. Lauren and husband Geoff arc both attor
neys in Manhattan; l.aur{"n practices appellate
Iiligation at Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Maw. lau
Tl'n also shares thaI classmatt' U:t Kleinberg and
husband Mike Kanarick completoo a six-month
hiking expedition along lhe Appalachian Trail,
having starled in Georgia in March and finish
ing in Maine in mid-October. Lauren and Mike
were hiking as a fund-raising venlure 10 benefil
lhe Otild Welfure League of America, ....hich aids
abused and nt'glcctoo children.

the couple recently moved back to

the U.S. to promote their company

and work to establish Eco-resort

trips to South America. "In the long

term, to be ceo-friendly is more

profitable," Loehr says. "But it's also

who we are."

- Heather Schroeder '03

11 seems the Class of '91 is no slranger to
adventure. In addition to explor31ions in Tus
canyand Provence alld along the Appalachian
Trail, classmalt"S traveled lhe globe far and widt'
during 2(0). Debbie Snid{"rman, ME '92,
reports thaI she completed her second year of
world travel, having mOSl recently lived in Spain
and the Canary Islands. Chris LaPunrina spent
two months traveling through Soulheast Asia
after finishing an MBA al Duke U:s Fuqua
School ofBusincss and is now pursuing a career
in real estate investment Corinne Kuch.ling also
spent a monlh in Thailand in order to escape
Seanle's dreary winter skies. Finally, last summer
many classmates embarked on a pilgrimage
back 10 Ithaca to parlicipate in Adult Universily
(CAU) summer programs. Kim Brown Bixler
spent a term improving her backhand at lhe
Tennis Clinic and followed that up .... ith a few
weeks in the Personal Fitness Clinic. Stephen
Gagnon spent the summt'r exploring tht' Gor
geous Gorges of the Finger Lak{"s. And finally.
both Amy Wefer Faucher and Keith McAfee
spent som{" timt' honing lheir culinary talents
with CAU cooking workshops.

Elleke Monster Haggerty reporls thaI "it's
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LORI HAMRICK BEAN '93

'My son is a5th generation Las Vegan,
believe it or not!'

great to be oock!" She has returned to the United
States with her family after living abroad for 13
years. Elteke has settled in the Washington, DC,
area, where husband Steve '90 works for Mar
rioll headquarters. She is busy settling in with
their children Anneke, 7, Mia, 5, and 2-year-old
Ryan. David Ratner also changed address
recently and now lives with wife Darcy in los
Altos, CA, where he works at Openwave head
quarters in the Silicon Valley as diredor of engi
neering. Also liVing in the Silicon Valley is Lane
Pallerson, who lives in San Jose with wife Mimi
(lee) '92. Lane writes that he attended a fun
alumni event at San lose Tech Museum last
summer, where he had the opportunity to meet
many alumni and become reacquainted with
some whom he'd lost touch with. Gregory Flo
rio writes that he'd recently seen alumni Jimmy
Pitaro and Dave Koch. Gregory lives in New
York City with wife Rachel.

Having shared news about the new parents
of the Class of'91, we should also share news of
those classmates who are celebrating parent
hood for the second or third time around.
Laura Hubbert DiCarlo lives in Olo:ford, MS,
and welcomed the arrival of their third son,
William, who re«ntly celebrated his first birth
day. Cristos Goodrow and wife Eliubeth
(Toole), JD '97, reveled in the delivery of their
third child last summer; baby llrendan joins lhe
Goodrow family and siblings Corran, 3, and
Isabelle, 2. Cristos also reports thaI he was vis
ited by classmate Thomson Mc:Cormick while
he was in San Francisco on a business trip.
Andrea Bdusko Hertzendorf saw a few big
changes last year. Not only did she give birth to
son Cade (who joins big sisters Caitlin. 5, and
Cassidy. 2), but her family moved to Fort leav
enworth, KS, where her husband Michael is
attending the US Army's CGSC School for
Majors. Elaine Chiu and husband Rob Leung
recently announced the birth of their second
son, William, who joins big brother Ryan, 2.
Elaine and Rob live in New York City, where
Elaine has just finished her first year as assistant
professor of law at SI. John'S, teaching ooth

criminal law and family law. Elaine adds that
Rob works at the corporate law group Boies,
xhiller & Flexner in Westchester and that they
both miss Ithaca!

Beyond family fluctuations, our classmates
have new developments to report in the form of
career changes, too. David Hwang reports on
both. He and his wife liyoung live in Watertown,
MA, where he has been working as division
intellectual properl)" counsel at leradyne Inc.
since the summer of2001. David and his wife
also welcomed the birth of their daughter Han
nah later the same year. Susan Chen writes that
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she resides in San Francisco, where she works as
director of business development for Interna
tional Ol'erture Services. Last summer David
Nocilly joined the Syracuse law firm of Bond.
Schoeneck & King PlLC as an associate, con
celltrating in intellectual property law. And COIl
gratulations to Michele Ruil., who last summer
earned the rank of partner at Sidley, Austin,
Brown & Wood LLP in Chicago, where she
practices primarily in matters of investment
products and derivatives.

Once again, we'd like to congratulate all of
our classmates on their myriad accomplish
ments and adventures. We hope that 2004 will
bring us even more to celebrate! We're glad to
hear that many of you are keeping in touch with
each other and hope that this column inspires
you to continue to check in with your classmates
and keep your class correspondents abreast of
rour activities. You can update us either at the
Class of '91 website. http://classof9l.alumni.
cornell.edu, or by e-maiting us. <- Corinne
Kuchling, kuccori@hotmail.com;NinaRosen
Peek, nsr5@cornell.edu;or Dave Smith, docds
3O@yahoo.com.

92
It's October as 1 write this col
umn-such a jo)"ous time of
year. Harvest and the holidays aT!'
here. There is a certain some

thing in the air that smel\;; like ... happiness.
Now if I could only oollie that scent. For those in
New York City, you can see my race plastered on
subway trains in an ad (or Mctropolitan College
of New York. The ad can also be seen on
www.moviemaker.com, www.limeoutny.com,
Time Dut NY and MovieMaker mag'l1:ines, and
locaJ papers like The Daily News. I was also fea
tured on the cover of the lune/July issue of Work
ing Marlier magazine and had an article printed
in its September issue. Yes, I've been bus)". To
bool.1 had another baby in July! That makes four
ror me. A baby boJ.' to even the score. An)'One else
out there celebrating a new addition to the fam
il)"? Write me and tell me all about it. We can
share diaper stories. On to the news ...

Wilson Morales reports that he is the web
site editor/film critic/journalist for blackfilm.
com. He is also a segment producerlco-host for
REEL WORLD on WBAI Radio (99.5 FM),
which airs the third Thursday of each month.
Succumbing to his alter ego, during the day he
works as a financial headhunter for Easton Per
sonnel, an employment agency in NYC. Jessica
Ingram-Bellamy shares that she married Gerald
Bellamy on June 17, '00. They ha"e no little ones
yet. She is the recruitment chairperson for the
Winant~Clayton International Volunteers Inc.
(www.winantclaytonvolunteer.org),andwould

love for any Cornellian who may be interested
in I'oluntt't'ring in the United Kingdom to apply.

Seth Isenberg says that his 2-year-old son
Fisher is doing well. Seth was in Alaska again in
early September, fishing for silver salmon with
the fly rod. Would-be steelheaders can contact
him in Oregon. Jennifer Lynn Johnson was
married on July 12, '03 to Peter Millones Ir. at
the Spring House Hotel on Block Island. Class
of '92 members in allendance were Pamela
Murray llilfic1d, Patrick '93 and Penelope Anne
Graboys Blair, Stephanie Carter, Suunnah
Johnson Creedon. Matlhew Egan, Eric Ein
horn, Victoria Janulaitis Isip, Anne Fogarty
Kain, Kristen Koh Goldstein, Dana leff Nied
zielska, Corinne Cantrall Pallen, and Cindy
Zedc<:k. Mr. and Mrs. Millones met when they
were associates in the New York office of the law
firm of latham & Watkins. Jennifer is now an
imellcctual property litigator at While & Case in
New York.

Joe Gatto and wife Jennifer welcomed their
first child, Alexander Pearce, in September 2002.
loe has been working at MerriU Lynch & 0>. in
Houston in energy investmelll banking for six
years since re.:eiving his MBA from the Whar
ton School in 1')')7. Beth Hensel reporlS that she
and husband Stoll wekomed Jessica Nicole into
the "''arld on July 8, '03. After two days at home,
their 2-year-old SOli Trey was not quite sure
what to make of her, but seemed to be a proud
big brother.

Patricia Santiago-Mufio~moved in late
Jul)". After months of renovating and trips to the
Home lXpot, Sherwin-Williams, etc., she finally
has her dream kitchen. Recently, she started her
second year as a Fellow in Maternal Fetal Med
icine at Parkland Hospital, Dallas, TX. John J.
Kim tells us that he and wife lisa have a daugh
ter Nina who celebrated her fourth birthday on
August 15. In the last six months, the couple
vacationed in Cancun, Mexico, and Honolulu,
HI. After leaving \WIl Strt't't two and a half years
ago, where he traded convenible bonds, John
spentlhe last two years running the Environ
mental Derivatives Trading Desk for Shell Trad
ing Gas & Power North America. The Mercham
Energy Trading Sector soon fell aparl and he
decided to go back to the financial markets. He
is now working for a hedge fund in the Min
neapolis area as a convertible bond arbitragl"
trader and portfolio manager (or its Quantita
tive Strategies Group.

Danielle De Maio married Michael Alan
Paskin in Santa Fe, NM, on May 25, '03. Until
the beginning of May, Danielle was a vice pres
ident for investment banking at Credit Suisse
First Boston in New York. She is a chairwoman
of the Wall Street Committee for V-Day, a char
ity that seeks to reduce violence against women,
in New York. She received her MBA from
Columbia.

Is that it? Is it over already? Naw, there's got
to be more news Out there. Write to your class
correspondents! Until next time ... Be a light,
and be well. ... Wilma Ann Anderson, info@
WiIPowerEnterprises.cOln; Renee Hunter Toth,
rah24@cornell.edu; Debbie Feinstein, Debbie_
Feinstein@yahoo.com.
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Hi, everyone! I apologize that
some of this news is a little old,
but we are working our way
through some old News and Dues

forms. Please make sure to send us some updates!
Our addresses are at the end of the relumo.

Natasha Mitchell wrote that she received
her PhD from the U. of North Carolina, Grttns
boro in counseling and educatiOl131 develop
ment. She is currently an assistant professor at
the U. of Maryland in the counseling and per
sonnel services department. Joseph McG«
wrote that he and wife Kelly have moved to Del
ray Beach, FL, where he has assumed a new
position with Metlife as director of annuity
sales in the Southeast US. Pankaj Talwar wrote
that he moved to New York City to work as a
director for strategic planning for George
Weston Bakeries. Jessica Jones Sooudi is work
ing to keep us all safer, as she is working in L.A.
County for the department of health services to
improve our readiness for biological, chemical,
or radiological acts of terrorism. She and her
husband are living in Pasadena. Rebecca Chapa
wrote that in the summer of 2002 she did a lot
of wine-related travel. Highlights were Australia,
Portugal, and Spain. She is now re-focusing the
wine classes she teaches at UC Berkeley. Last
year also had Hirohide Abe move from Tokyo
to Chicago, where he is working at Hyatt Inter
national Corp. as the dire.:tor of strategic mar
keting. Brian 011 also moved last yt'ar from Cal
ifornia to Massachusetts. Kurt Brown wrote to
say that he did the lronman Canada Triathlon
as part of a fund-raiser for charity.

Wedding bells rang in 2003 for some ofour
classmates. Alissa Vradenburg married Michael
Shereskyon May 24 in New York City. Alissa is
a talent manager who represents actors at
United Entertainment in Los Angeles. On May
25, Christian Haberlin, ME '94, married Gi
neane Wolfson. Christian is a senior goote<:hni
cal engineer at Raytheon in Burlington. Stewart
Whitman, MBA '00, married Allison Nied on
June 14 in Tarrytown, NY. Stuart works in Man
hattan as the director of business development
of Majestic Research, a company for institu·
tional investors.

E-mail brings some newer news. Darren
Tishler e-maiJe<! to say that he moved to Birm
ingham, AL, with wife Stephanie and daughter
Emma. He complete<! his surgery residency and
is currently doing a fellowship in advanced min
imally invasive surgery at the U. of Alabama,
Birmingham, specializing in laparoscopic gas
trointestinal and bariatric procedures. Tamar
Dolgen wrote that after living and working in
Mexico for three )·ears, she moved back to Los
Angl"les with her husband Sergio Bicas. She has
taken a job as a marketing director at Warner
Brotht'rs in their homl" vidro division.

Kelly VoU Foley sent an update that she
marrie<! Michael in 1995. They now live in Avon,
cr, with four children under the age of 7. She
writes that raising four children successfully is
the mOSt challenging yet rewarding job she could
have imagined, and that there is no career she
can think of that would have used her HDFS
degree like the star-at-home Mom job has. She

is also actively involved with the PTO at heT chil
dren's elementary school. Calin Moucha wrote
that she is back in the tri-state area, where she
was recently appointed assistant professor of
orthopedic surgery at U. of Medicine and Den
tistry of New Jersey (UMDNJ). She will be sub
specializing in adult joint replacement.

Lori Hamrick Bean e-maite<! an update as
well. She writes, ~Despite the website listing, I
did attend the 10th Reunion! It was great to see
everyone. I left early to meet up with my hus
band Shane, my son Alex, and my parents in
Ohio. Alex turne<! I on September 15. We just
move<! into our new house the week bf:fore, so
it was a very small celebration amidst boxes. My
son is a 5th generation Las Vegan, believe it or
nOI! Quite a rarity. I'm working on my master's
via the American College in Bryn Mawr, PA. I
spent a ....~ek this summer on the campus and
will be back in January. I'm stiU a certified finan
cial planner practitioner and anxiously awaiting
a bull market. My husband teaches seventh
grade history in North las Vegas. I keep in touch
with Rachel Yarkon who looks fabulous! I've
also become good friends with Kasey (Con
nelly) '92 and Mike ZanolJi. We saw Keith
Weinberger, who gave us some great parenting
tips-his son Jack justturne<! 2."

Alison Amsterdam sent the news that Deb
bie Silverman Rothschild and her husband Jef
frey welcome<! Jonathan Evan into the world on
Sept. 14, '03 in New York City. Bonnie Zucker
wrote in to say that she married Eric Magnuson
in LA this past August. Cornellians in atten
dance included her brother Adam Zucker '97,
her uncle Michael (Richard M.) Zucker '62, and
friends Erica Fishlin Fox, Rebecca Wilson,
Roland and Judy Hudock Kays, and Tyler and
Lisa Barcelo Story, both '98. Bonnie is finishing
up her PhD in clinical psychology at UCL\.
Finally, congratulations to Valdi and Lauren Bai
Iyn Sapira, MBA '94, who welcomed their son
Joshua Eytan on Aug. 13, '03. Lauren and Valdi
and baby Joshua are living in Hoboken, NJ.

Please note my new e·mail address below.
While I am still working for the same company,
we have recently changed our name. That's all
the news I have for the moment. Please keep it
coming and have a happy 2004! "> Yael Ber
kowitz, yberkowilz.y@mellon.com; Erica Fish
lin Fox, ericazu.@aol.com.

9f1.
Ten years. How in the heck has
it already been ten years since
we embarked on our lastm semester far above Cayuga'S

waters~ At this time ten years ago, we WfOre
psyche<! to be gearing up for Wint's class, hop
ing to hear from grad schools or looking for a
job, and generally just itching to start life
bf:yond college in JUSt a few short months. A
de<ade later, we are itching to spend a few days
back in a dorm and relive our time at Cornell.
That's right, mark your calendars for Reunion
2004! Come June 10, we'll be piling into Sperry
and U-Hall I for a marvelous reminder of our
collegiate glory days. For more information
about reunion, check out the class website at
htlp:llclassof94.alumnLcornell.edu, or e-maH

CLASS NOTES

our illustrious reunion chair Betsy McAfee Wil
son at blm7@cornell.e<!u.

And frankly, what would a reunion be with
out an accompanying fund· raising campaign?
Kristin Barbato, Dave Martin, Kim McKenzie
Bendus, Karen Bierman Hirsh, Sara Lulo, JD
'02, and Jay Silpe are leading a committee of
more than 30 classmates for our 10th Reunion
Campaign. Our gOliI is to raise $1 30,000 from
725 donors. We also hope to reach 114 Ivy Soci
ety memhers and 12 Tower Club members.
Thank you so much to those who have already
supported our efforts by making a gift to Cor
nell. If you haven't had a chance to make your
gift yet, please join us! Gifts can be made online
at www.alumni.comell.edulgivinglgiftcard.taf!
function=giftform, or call 1-800-279-3099.
Don't forget that you can double or triple the
size of your gift if you work for a Matching Gift
Company. Check with your human resources
representative to learn more.

In the meantime, more and more class
mates are joining the ranks of the marrieds.
Amy Moskowitz marrie<! Lewis lahana in
NYC on July 13, '03. She's a freelance photo
editor, and he's a library media specialist at a
Manhattan public school. Chris Gallagher and
Libby Smith '95 were married in a private sun
set ceremony on the beach in Islamorada, FL,
on July 29, '03. The couple lives in Terre Haute,
IN, where Chris is a narcotics detective with
the Terre Haute Police Dept. and Libby is an
occupational therapist working in Medical
Rehab.

On Aug. 23, '03, $cott Behson married Amy
Griffin, a professional stage actress who has
starred off-Broadway in Forbidden Broadway
and in the first Broadway national tour of
Seu5SicQ/ the Musical, as well as many other
regional thealers. The wedding was at the
Florham Mansion at Fairleigh Dickinson U.,
where ScOtt is an assistam professor of business
management. Scott writes: "Amy and I met on a
blind date that was set up by Kristin Maloney
'97, also a professional SlagI' actress." Kristin was
pari of the we<!ding party, as was author and
former Cornell A/,mmi Magazine associate e<!i
tor Beth Saulnier. Co-beSt men were Kevin
Walsh '94 and Scott EVfOnson '95. Other Cor
nellians in anendance were Neil Cohen, Bradley
Kaufman, Brad Arlett, Jason '94, MMH '98,
and Elyse Gould SalISberg, MMH '99, and Sada
Manickam '93.

Even the lawyers are finding lime to
marry, publish, and {gasp!} breed. On the
marrying front, White & Case associate Jen
nifer Johnson married Priceline.com general
counsel Peter Millones Jr. on July 12, '03. The
pair met while working at Latham & Watkins.
Also, Ju]janna Gerbasi was married to Greg
ory Kaden on Sept. 6, '03 on Martha's Vine
yard. JuHanna writes: ~Greg and I met in law
school at the U. of Chicago (,~e graduated
from there in 1999) and both work at Ropes &
Gray LLP in Boston. I am in the corporate
department and he is in the creditors' rights
department. We had an absolutely gorgeous
September day for lhe wedding. Two Cornell
ians were bridesmaids, Lit Cuthill Eberhart
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Strategic Success
MARTIN SNYDER '95

t he first time Martin Snyder '95
mCI his employees face-Io-face
was at the debut of their com

pany's Web-based, multiplayer, real
time strategy game, "Strifeshadow."
After launching Ethermoon Enter
tainment Inc. in 1999, Snyder blindly
recruited six employees, seatiered
across North America and the United
Kingdom, for technical and artistic
support. Because Ethcrmoon is a vir
tual corporation, the entire project
was developed via online communi
cation. "The challenge is really in the
work ethic itself," says the former
computer science major. "It doesn't
maUer if they're all in the same room
or nol."

"Strifeshadow," a game of plan
etary conquest, drew more than 5,000
weekly hilS during ils first months on
the market and was a finalist at the
2001 Independent Games Festival in

'93, who was there with her husband Matt,
and Danielle Rinsler '9], who was there with
her husband Patrick Heron and gorgeous baby
Anna.~ Also in atlendance were Soo Kang,
Cindy Liu, Nathan Buchek '96, Hotly White
'95, and Julia Reichgott Prieto '9]. Julianna
jokes, ~We moved to the suburbs (Wellesley)
after the wedding, so J guess I am doing all of
my growing up at once.n

&ariest of all, lawyers are breeding and J
can make that joke because [ am talking about
myself. Hubby Michad Alex Wasylik and I wel
comed Alexander Michael into the world on
June I\, '03. J am proud to note that he aJready
has at leaSt twO Cornell outfits. Alex isn't the
only one ket'ping the Campus Store in business.
Cliris and Carrie Kurtz Turner welcomed their
first child, Jonah Harrison Turner, on Aug,n,
'03. Alex's good friend Cassandra Page Youn is
a double legacy also heading for the Class of
2025. Daughter of Joe '91, M Eng '93, and
Mary Sue Page Youn, Cassie, C'TItered the world
on May 7, '0].

Remember: Reunion"'good. News=good.
Donations=good. Duespaying=good.lel's show
the world how successful we've be<:ome in ten
short years!';' Dineen Pashoukos Wasylik,
dmp5@cornell.edu,JenniferRabin Marchant,
jennifer.marchant@krafl.com; and Dika Lam,
DEL5@cornell.edu.
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San Jose. Snyder quickly realized the
importance of acting as a moderator
more than a director. "A big part of
why we were successful was that
everybody had tremendous say in the
way things went," he says. "People
really created their own game:'

- LUt/rell Beach '04

95
Happy New Year! Although [am
writing this column in October,
J am still able to reflect on the
years past and look forward to

whal's ahead. I am amazed that it's been ten
years now that I've been writing this column,
and even more amazed that our ten-year Cor
nell reunion is just a year away. Before long, "'e'lI
all be back on the Hill, drinking some Finger
Lakes wine. meeting one another's spouses and
families, sharing old memories and making new
ones. Stay tuned for updates throughout thl:
coming year and a half from Alumni House and
your class officers. And let the countdown begin!

In the meantime. updates from our class
mates have been sloooowly trickling in (so, if
you've got classmate info you're hiding from us.
please send it our way!), but what I do have is all
great news.. Steven Strell writes that, on Aug. 10,
'03, he married Rachel Davis at La Foret restau
rant in San Jose. "Rachel is an extremely talented
artist allending classes at San Jose State, and the
love of my life.~ Awwwww. Unfortunately,
according to Steve, the only thing the wedding
lackccl W3S lots of Cornellians (he speculates it
was due to the travel distance). However, one
member of the class, Steven's oldest friend from
elementary school, Samir Bhall, made the trip
from Manhallan. "And there was, of course, my
Mom, Ronni Schulbaum Slrell '58, in anen-

dance." The happy couple honeymoonccl on a
Carnival cruise to Mexico and are now settling
into married life in their apartment in Sunny.
vale, CA. Classmates can view pictures and a
movie Steven made of the wedding at http;/!
homep;lge.mac.comlstrells.

Steven also gave news of a wedding he
attended on June 21---Clairc Halligan '94 (who
started with our class but graduated a year early)
married Doug Corliss in Pocono Pines, PA.
Other Cornellians in altendance werc brides
maids Alex Gelber and Tanya Herdcehny, and
maid of honor Maura Flood lentini, who also
got marriccl in Ithaca in July. On August 30,
David FitUlugh married Kllren Wang '98 right
on the Cornell campus. Writes Dave, "Having
met Karen during my senior year at Cornell
through the Sage Chapel Choir, we got married
IN Sage Chapel (how's that for sentimental!),
and our reception at the Statler followed there
after." Other class of '95 anendees includccl Tim
Dulla (one of the groomsmen) and wife Ner
issa GubllUa, MD '99, Kami Patrizio (one of the
readers), Jon Blocksom '94, Alarick Yung, Rick
and Lindsay Jordan Vincent, and Heidi Kretser.

Word also came to me in mid·September
that our esteemed "Senator,n class officer Tony
Romano, tied the knot in Savannah, GA. This
TCpQrt clime from my DC-lIIT3 ~ncighbors~Vin
cent and Lisa Gray Bertomeu. Vin is an opti
cian and Lisa recently was promoted to a senior
position at Hilton. Also in allendance were class
mates Jason Lipman, Chris Rauber (with his
wife and lillie girl), and Chris Cox and his wife,
among many others. Melissa Biren Singer
writes: ~2003 has been an incredibly exciting
rear for Sooll '94 and me. In the spring, I earned
my PhD in clinical psychology. and 500n after.
we bought a house in Chappaqua. NY, where we
both grew up (so we pre-dated the CJintons!).
Most importantly, on August 2J, our beautiful
daughter Kayla Biren Singer was born. We are
just ecstatic with joy about our little wonder!"

More baby news comes from Wendy
Breckenridge Nystrom, DVM '99. who, with
husband Bill. welcomed their first baby, Owen
Scan, on June 18, '03. Says Wendy. ~He's really a
great baby-rarely fussy, really happy, totally
easy-going. Parenthood is a ;Oy.~Wendy is work
ing as a veterinarian (part-time now) in the
Chicago suburbs and really loves her job. She
would love to hear from classmates at wmny
strom l@comcast.net.

In the world of academia, Rick Greenberg
reports that he is in the middle of a two-year
master's program at Columbia's School of Inter
national & Public Affairs (SJPA) getting a dual
degree in nonprofit management and social !XlI
icy. In addition, he consults for two NYC-based
nonprofit organizations that serve low-income
!Xlpulations, Greenwich House and Community
Service Society. He and his wife )cssica have
been married since lune 2001.

Some exciting careerftravel news from Eliz
abeth l,eff: "1 took a leave of absence from my
;ob as a consultant with Booz Allen Hamilton in
DC (where [ was living and working for 3-112
years) after being sele<ted for a traineeship pro·
gram with the European Commission in Brus-



scls. Following my five months in Europe, I
came back to New York briefly before heading
to Bangalore, India, on a Fulbright Fellowship
for about nine months. There I will be affilbted
with the Indian lnst. of Management and work
with a nonprofit organization to do res<.'arch on
the use of information and communication
technologies in development projects. I would
love to be contaded by anyone in the region and
can be e-mailedatclizabethleff@yahoo.com.~

So, short but sWel:tthis month for our kick
off to 2004 and our 10th Reunion countdown.
Please keep that news coming! <- Alison Torrillo
French, amt7@cornell.edu: Abra Benson.
amb8@corneILedu. Class website: WW\'o·.class
ofl}5.comelJ.edu.

96 Short list of ways to teU we've
all got 30th birthdays coming
dangerously close: the only
news I have to report this

month is weddings, more weddings, and babies.
Please stop! You guys are scaring me.

Wedding One: Elizabeth Bard married
G....-endal Auffrct on July 5, 'OJ in Paris. Yes, that
Paris. Classmates in anendance (besides me)
included Belsy Levine, Afra Afsharipour, and
Diego Valderrama '95. Elizabeth is working as
an art critic and historian. You can check OUI

her stuff in the New York Times, among olher
publications. After slints in Madrid and New
York City, !klsy has moved to Boston. Afm is a
lawyer at Davis Polk in San Francisco, and
Diego is at the Fed.

Wedding Two: Sheryl Kamholz married
Todd Neufeld on Ang. 31, '03 in Woodbury, NY.
Stacy Aronowitz was one of the bridesmaids.
Other classmates in attendance were Jessica
Katz, Jasper, ME '97, and Nisha Mathew
Cordero, Robyn Levey, Ella Zalkind Gendlin,
Rachel Berman Colchamiro, Samanlha Klein,
Deborah Kulick, and Evan and Vila Craine
Cohen. After a honeymoon in Hawaii, Sheryl is
working as a lawyer for the dty of New York,
and Todd is working as an intellectual property
lawyer and running his own balloon entertain
ment company (www.baUoonshow.com).

As for the scoop on the other Cornellians
there: Nisha and Jasper Cordero welcomed
Dylan Mathew on May 12, '03. Nisha isa lawyer
in New Jersey, and Jasper is a VP at Citigroup in
NYC. Vita and Evan Cohen welcomed daughter
Mia Isabelle on May 13, '03. The Cohens are liv
ing in Boston, where Evan got his MBA from
MIT and Vita is working as a lawyer. Also in
Boston; Deborah Kulick, who's doing her first
year of residency in psychiatry al Harvard.
Rachel Berman Colchamiro received her mas
ter's in public health and is working for Ihe
Massachusetts Dept. of Public Health. Robyn
Levey was recently promoted to manager at
Deloitte in NYC. And Ella Gendlin and Saman
tha Klein are both lawyers in NYC.

Wedding Three: Jessica Katz married Dan
Poscover on Sept. 14, '03 in Newton, MA (and
then took off for a honeymoon in Spain). Class
mates in attendance were Ellen Schiffer
Berkowitz, Leslie Moskowitz Byck, Rachel
Cokhamiro, Jasper and Nisha Cordero. David,

MD '01. and Lauren Kalter Hass, Robyn Levey,
Sheryl Neufeld, and Stephanie Schwan Sailor.
Jessica is an optometrist at!kth Israel Hospital
in Boston, and Dan is a finandal consultant for
biotech companies.

And finally: Sondra lacuUo and Ken
Bogursky welcomed daughter Emma Geraldine
on Sept. 28, '03,

A housekeeping note (call this the fine
print, but please read it anyway!): Given the
number of e-mails about engagements and
pregnancies I've had sent to me, it looks like the
columns full of weddings and babies are going
to be a regular deal. But-and here's the impor
tant bit-Comell Alumni Magazine policy for
bids printing news of either one (pardy to avoid
repetition) until rings are safely on your fingers
(in the case of weddings) or the babies are born.
Call us pessimists or call us practical-just
please don't cal! us and get annoyed thai we
haven't printed details of your engagement! Def
initely do call us--or mail or e-mail us--when
you're back from the honeymoon. Cheers....
Courtney Rubin, cbrl@cornell.edu; Sheryl
MagUlmen, SLM I@cornell.edu; and Allie
Cahill, AJexandraCahill@aol.com.
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I hope this I'Osl-holiday season
finds all c1assmales and friends
well and off to a greal start in the
New Year! Thanks to all of those

who continue to take the time to send in
updates for the Class of '97's own little slice of
Cornell AlulIl"j Mtlgnzine, and thanks to those
who continue to contribute to the class coffers
by paying dues; the space we're alloued here is
directly related to the number of duespaying
members we have.

2003 was quite a year for classmates Jen
nifer Orendorff Fillpatrick, MBA '02 (j102@
cornell.edu) and husband Andy, MBA '03
(apf2@corndl.edu).EachhasanILRand MBA
degree from Cornell, having graduated in May
from the Johnson School of Managemellt
together. just five days after graduation, they
....-elcomed son Jack Andrew into the world at the
Cayuga Medical Center. The family-including
dog Ezra-relocated to !klle Meade. NJ. Jennifer
works at Bristol Myers as a human resources
manager, while Andy works for Avaya as a
finance manager. They're the new co-chairs of
the New Jersey IlR Alumni Assn. and look for
ward to seeing many Cornellians as a result of
their involvement. (Did you notice that jennifer
has had the "jlo~ handle long before Jenny from
the Block made it an everyday moniker?)

Michael Perera (mwp2@corneH.edu) fin
ished his MBA at the U. of North Carolina.
Many other classmates have recently embarked
on their business school careers. Colin Cushing
has started work tow:lrd an MBA at Georgetown
U, Wife Elizabeth (Soto-Seeling) continues to
work in public relations at Legal Services Corp.,
a nonprofit legal aid firm in Washington. They
celebrated their third wedding anniversary on
October I. Arunava Biswas {arunava.biswas
@yale.edu)checkedinfromYale'sTuckSchool
of Management, where he is a member of the
class of 2005. Classmates who arc now MBA
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candidates at U. of Pennsylvania's Wharton
School of Business include Caryn Feinberg,
John Cooper, and Mati Elias.

Jeremiah Grossman matriculated in a mas
ter's degree program in international develop
ment in Washington, DC. He's also completing
a law degree at Penn. Having completed his law
degree at Fordham U, School of Law in 2003,
AkiI Roper became an associate at Morristown,
NJ-based Riker, Danzig, Scherer, Hyland & Per
retti lLP. Kim Messeri, MMH '97 (kimmesseri
@hotmail.com) sa~ she's enjoying the cushy
telecommuting consulting lifestyle, working as a
Web content editor/developer for CEQ Consult
ing [nco Her husband Ron planned to begin
graduate school in January 2004; he is pursuing
a master's in information management in the
AIM Business School at the U. of Texas, Dallas.
The couple is buUding a house in McKinnt")', TX,
and expected to move in during the fall of 2003.

Lots of news in this column from class
mates gelling advanced degrees in the U. of Cal
ifornia system this issue. David Glickenstein
(glickenstein@math.arizona.edu) earned his
PhD in mathematics from UC San Diego, and
is now an assistant professor at the U. of Ari
zona. Joseph Ziegelbauer (jmzcal@mac.com)
received his PhD from the Dept. of Cell and
Molecular Biology at UC Berkeley, in Det:ember
2002. [n the summer of 2003, he married Dr.
Patricia Valdez. Joseph also started a I'Ostdoc
LOral fellowship at UC San Francisco, and noted
that although he's a big fan of the Northern Cal
ifornia climate and inhabitants, he misses the
beautiful full colors on the hills of Ithaca.

Elizabeth Fichtner (ejfichtner@worldnel.
all. net) collected her PhD al North Carolina
State U, this past year and relocated in October
to work at UC Davis. Meanwhile, classmate
Laura Goddard left UC Davis, where she got her
PhD in entomology, and moved to Maryland to
work for the NationallnSlitutes of Health, where
she enginct'rs vaccines for mosquito-borne
viruses.l..'lura and Dan Murray conquered Half
Dome in Yosemite last june. Dan moved to
Toronto. Adam Hocherman (hock@hock.nel)
launched American Innovative LLC (www.amer
icaninnovative,com), a consumer electronics
product company specializing in products
designed for college students, The company's
first offering is slated for launch in late 2004,
Mya Fonarov, MS QRIE '98 (mfonaroV@
ootmail.com) Jives in Boston and works as a pro
fessional dancer, specializing in African dance
and belly dancillg. She also expects to teach hip
hop in 2004, A shullerbug on campus for
Reunion 2002 captured Jide Bell and Victor
Borges enjoying an evening with friellds at the
tents on the Arts Quad; the pidurc appeared in
the June 13, '02 issue of the Comell Chronicle.

First comes love, then comes marriage.
DaniellI' Grundleger and Harrison Rosenberg
got married on Sept. 6, '03, in Lawrence, NY.
Among the Cornellians attending were David
Silverstein, Jason Bender, Jennifer Cola
suonno-Schaffer and husband Ben, Bill Tren
chard and wife Stephanie, Howie'96 and Staci
Harris Frauwirth, and Peter Klein '95. Joshua
Chernn (jlcI2@ComelJ.edu) wed Jennifer Wolf-
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son of Syosset, NY, on Sept. 14, '03. The couple
purchased a condominium in Ashland, MA, in
August. joshua works for Accenture at Boston
Scientific Corp. in Nantick, MA.

Ariane Oettinger Purdy got hitched outside
Boston on Aug. 23, '03; she's in her second year
as a master of architecture student at the U. of
TCJ;as. Austin. Adam Thompson sent in word of
Brian Niles's wedding to Meredith Armstrong
in Marfa, TX, Both the bride and groom work
at Goldman Sachs in London; they honey
mooned in Hawaii. Dan Ury, a friend of Brian's
from high scllool, was a groomsman; Tom Yang,
Keith Campbell, Adam Simon, and Gary Scr
novitt '95 were ushers, as was Adam. Kelli Clan
Stouffer was a reader. Brian's dad is Robert Niles
'67. Adam confirmed that the stars at night
really are big and bright deep in the heart of
Texas, and reported that wedding activities
included skeet shooting, a first for many of the
classmates attending.

Erin Cunningham '96, MBA '98, and Utku
Yurday, MS EE '98, got married on Dec. 21, '02
at Willard Straight Hall. Friends spanning sev
eral class years at Cornell joined in the festivi
ties. I've only got the basics to share for these
two classmates' weddings; Besheer Mohamed
got married OCI. 6, '01, and Heidi Dillman
Davis got married on June 21, '03. One final
wedding note; Andy Rudennein wrote in to
note that in addition 10 those mentioned in a
previous column, Cornellians Mirella Rel:nic
'97 and Mariusl: Sl:ymoniak, MHA '00, also
attended his June 21, '03 wedding to Charlene
Hudson in Austria. Caryn Feinberg also sent
word of Samantha Youngman's wedding in
August 2003. Classmates attending included
Beth Rothenstein, Robin Ebenstein, Josh,
DVM '01, and Rebecca Propis Baum, Julie and
Andrew Schult7., Y~'(:lte Nick Montvelisky, and
Marc and Ellen Goodman Stiefel; David and
Lauren Kalter Hass, both '96, and Stacey Block
Rubenstein '98 were among the other Cornell
ians present.

rust one new arrival to report on this time
around. Congratulations to Nicole Cuda Perel:
and husband Rafael, who are proud parents of
Olivia Marisol Perc-t, born on Aug. 9, '03. Nicole
also reported Joshua Cherry married Kimberly
Seto on Sept. 7, '03 in Westbury Long Island

Change jobs? Run the Boston Marathon?
Start (or finish) grad school? Bump into some
one from your bio lab at your local Zinck's
night? Get married? Go skydiving with your
freshman year roommate? let us know! Your
classmates want to hear about it! -> Erica
Broennle Nelson, ejb4@cornell.edu; Sarah
Deardorff Carter, sjd5@cornell.edu.Classweb
site: www.classo197.comell.edu.

98 When this column was submit
ted, the last remnants of sum
mer were leaving us. No more
long vacations or summer shares

to go running to-it's back to reality for most of
u.s.. At least there is still good news to report. The
summer/fall of2oo3 marked many a new begin
ning for our classmates. Wedding bells rang for
some, while school bells rang for others. Five
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years after leaving the Hill, our cohort appears
to have arrived at the "finishing-med-school,
staning-business-scllool, gelling-married"phase.

Back in July: Celebrating the US independ
ence and the long weekend is not the only rea
son that Yasmin Yanthis will care aoout that
day. This past july 4 Yasmin was married to
Kendall Bailey. Yasmin is an associate in the
Atlanta office of Jones Day, the Cleveland law
firm. After Cornell she rf"Ceived her law degree
from Boston U, Following not too far behind,
Dr. Nathan Kruger married Dr. Avery Grauer
on Sunday, July 6. They were married at the
Lyman Homestead, a 19th-century house in
Middlefield, CT, They are both doing their res
idency at Yale-New Haven Hospital with Avery
concentrating in psychiatry and Nathan in inter
nal medicine. Nathan received his medical
degree from New York Medical College.

In the Midwest: JamesAmrine Jr. Uamrine
@altair.com) is currently completing his fifth
year at Altair Engineering Inc. in Dearborn, MI,
where he works as a senior design engineer
doing work mostly for Ford Motor Company.
'Alhen he has time he fits in the occasional game
of golf, and has taken up playing and building
guitars, banjos, fiddles, and other assorted tra
ditional instruments. Most of his free minutes
over the past summer were used to plan for his
wedding to Constance Colthorp in Ann Arbor,
MI, ,,'hich happened in September. He still
keeps in touch regularly with Sam LaRoque {his
best man), Wade McLaughlin '99 (another
groomsman), Stephanie Bell, Greig O'Brien,
and Nate Wilmot, among others. james would
love to hear from anyone he has not seen or
heard from. Having survived her first year of
business school and a summer internship in
New York City, Wendy Horng started the sec
ond year of her MBA at U. of Chicago. She has
decided to move back to New York City after
school in June 2004 to work at Citigroup.

On the West Coast; On August 30, Jesse
Lefton was married to Amit Zilberstein in Los
Angeles. Cornellians present at the wedding
were Sarah Lefton '95, Erik Mulet, BFA '97,
Megan Heller, and Adina Saperstein. jesse
reports that it was a kicking good time!

Off in other countries; After spending the
summer at home mowing lawns, Puneet
Agrawal moved to London in September for his
MBA. He is still working on his accent and on
safely crossing streets (he keeps looking the
wrong way). Channing Chor is taking a break
from the sun and waves of California to study
in Shanghai, China, for a quarter. Channing is
an MBA candidate at UCLA and travels fre
quendy to Hong Kong and other pans of Asia.

In good old Ithaca and the State of New
York; Amy Hargrave, MILR '02, was married on
Sept. 20 to Steve Wehrspann, Cornell's Safety
Engineer. They were married in Ithaca at Sage
Chapel, with the reception at Celebrations. Amy
recently left Cornell (where she worked in orga
nizational development with the division of
Administration, Facilities & Finance) to accept
a position in Pittsburgh at PNC Financial Ser
vices doing eXf"Cutive leadership development.
She moved in August, and SteV<' and their two

CatS will be joining her in October. They are
buying a house in the northern suburbs of PitIS
burgh. Back in june, Keri Goldberg married
Lavi S. Ben-Zvi in Bedford Comers, NY, on June
29. Until March, Keri had been working as a
consultant at Accenture.

And that brings us back to the fall of 2003.
It is rather remarkable when you think about it.
In the fall of 1993, most of us were working
hard on our coUege application essays. That was
before First Night on the Arts Quad, before our
first trek up Libe Slope in the snow, before our
collective identity as the Cornell Class of '98,
before many of the experiences on which we
now look back with fondness. or cringes. or nos
talgia. Years later, class correspondents are still
working hard on submitting essays-now in the
form of class nOtes-lo Cornell and to you. As
with those application masterpif"Ces, we hope
that these columns will get read. More impor
tantly, we want this space to serve as a forum
through which we can continue to build on our
identity as a class, and to share our joys and
excitement {or qualms and shocks) as we
embark on new journeys and get involved in
various life experiences. Okay, fine, So maybe
the column serves as an CJ;cuse for a little indul
gence to reminisce as well. Please continue to
send news/stories/Comellian spotlingsithoughlS
and opinions. Happy New Year 2004, and we
look forward to hearing from you! -> Gregg
Herman, gdh5@corneILedu;and Erica Chan,
hc31@cornell.w.u.

519
r was surprise'll. to see the statis
tic that in 2001, there were over
213,000 living Cornell alumni.

III To put that in perspective, that's
more than the emire population of Des Moines,
IA (population 198,076), but falls short of
Rochester, NY (population 217,158). The Cor
neU Facts brochure that I was reading went on
to divide the percentages ofCornellians by geo
graphic region. At the top of the list, unsurpris
ingiy, was New York State, home to 28 percent
of Cornell grads. Jessica Delaney is a member
of the New York group. After finishing Alber!
Einstein Medical School last spring, she's now a
first-year resident in internal medicine in the
Bronx. From the New York Times wedding sec
tion we learned that Laurie Beth Ehrlich mar
ried Keith Emmer on June 22, '03 in New York
City. Laurie graduated from NYU law school
and is an associate at Schulte, Roth & zabel.

Stacey Cintado works in NYC at Towers
Perrin. James Grady works as a trading desk
assistant manager in NYC and lives with class
mates Biju Philip and Binu Thomas. james and
Palak Shah visited China where they ~went

shopping crazy and came home with tons of
custom-made suits and shins from Hong Kong."
The pair also went boating down the Li River.
Toby Ruil: writes, "After traveling through
Europe and Asia for almost a year and a half I
finally settled back in New York City. I'm now
working for Grey Advertising as an account
executive.~ If you ask him where he's been
recently, the list looks something like; England,
Scotland, Spain, Italy, France, Germany, Philip-
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, James Amrine Jr, has taken up playing and
bUilding guitars, banjos, fiddles, and other

assorted traditional instruments. '

pines, Thailand, China, and Japan. After gradu
ating from Brooklyn Law School, Ian Kaufman
happily reports that he's passed both the New
York and New Jersey Bar exams AND fit in a
nice vacation in Palm Springs.

Let's not forget the upstaters. Suzanne
Albanese teaches biology at Suffern High School
and coaches the volleyball team. After a year in
Richmond, VA, Erin Wayne returned to ilhaca,
where this registered dietician works at CBORD.

The second largest piet:e of the Cornell
alumni pie belongs to the Middle Atlantic
region, with 17 percent of the Cornell popula.
tion. Legislative assistant Amy Sandra Lee works
on Capitol Hill for Congressman Gary Acker
man. This policymaker can be seen frequenting
the Adams Morgan hotspot Cashion's and coor·
dinating volunteer activities for DC Cares.
Washington, DC, is also home to Avery Sen,
who's working toward a maSter's degree in Sci·
ence, T&hnology, and Public Policy at George
Washington U.'s Elliott School of International
Affairs. His focus is on space and energy policy.
Homero Radway's be<>n busy since graduation.
He worked for Lehman Brothers for about two
years, taught in Mexico for four months, attends
Georgetown U. Business School, and just
returned from an "outstanding~ trip to Colom·
bia. Homero re<:ently accepted an offer to work
in the investment banking division of CSFB,

Outside the Beltway, Jessica Colon Bejarano
graduated from law school, got married, and
now lives in Potomac, MD. Richmond, VA, is
home to Unicia Buster. After graduate school in
Visual Information Technology, Unicia's a
graphic designer for a local newspaper. Daniela
Fernandez Fuenles, ME '00, is pursuing her
PhD in chemical engineering at the U. of Penn
sylvania.

The "fur Wesl~ is home to 13 percent of
Cornell grads. After graduating from UC Berke·
ley's Boalt Hall last May, Erica Zunkel works at
the Contra CoSta County Public Defender's
Office, east of San Francisco. Next year, she'}] be
clerking for a federal judge in Santa Fe, NM.
After fabulous trips to Thailand and Costa Rica,
Ms. Zunkel's enjoying life in the Bay Area and is
even taking Spanish lessons. Elizabeth Hill, MS
'02, finished her master's degree in Soil and
Crop Sdences from Cornell and moved across
the country to Denver, CO. She works for a
company called ESRl, where she instructs peo·
pIe in geographic information systems (aka
GIS), "which is basically using maps in the com·
puter." Wonder if Elizabeth ever uses GIS her
self, amidst her travels to Texas, California, New
Mexico, and Oregon. FJizabeth adventured with
a crew of other Cornel1ians on a summer raft·
ing trip through the Grand Canyon. The group
included Brian Markham. ME '00. Brian Glass
meyer, ME '00, Jen librach, ME EE '00, Jon
Felske, Laura Maginnis, Adam Nokes, ME '()(),
Ed Kasle, ME '00, Kristy Putnam '01. Calie
Wooten '01, and Renee Pulver '00.

The New England region comes in next
with a 12 percent Cornellian share. These suf
fering Red Sox fans include Brendan Lippman,
who told me he's found his true calling and is
pursuing an acting caretr, ideally looking to land

a spot on Fox's kThe Oc.~ \"hile Brendan has
definite heartthrob potential, I'm not sure that
I believe this engineering superstar would leave
his career with te<:h start·up Lanthorn Te<:h·
nologies in Boston. Congratulations to Jens
Kullman on his promotion to manager of fi·
nance and accounting at LSGfSkychefs in
Boston. After working as a webmaster in Boston

for two different dot·com companies, Bru
Herne went back to school at UMass Boston,
and re<:cntly drove cross country from Los
Angeles to Ithaca.

Wedding news! The lovel}' Meg Karamitis
was married in a beautiful ceremony to Piko
Nikolov in Middletown, NY. The wedding party
induded fellow Cornel1ians Betsy Karamitis '96
and Greg Karamitis '04. Members of the class
of 1999 in attendance included Nicole D'An
gelo, Cristen Viggiano, Kevin Collrell, Chiano
Bao, Mandy MacDonald, Amy S. Lee, Malt and
Julie Heim Jackson, Dena Savarese, Serena
Chen, Sheri Griffin Mandirola, Brendan Lipp·
man, Mary Krabbenhoft, Healher Hollidge,
and Jessica Delaney. Pika and Meg li\'e in Cam
bridge, where Meg is pursuing her PhD in bio
statistics at Harvard's School of Public Health.

The Midwest and Southeastern portions of
the US are tied for the fifth largest share of
alums, with 9 percent each. Michael Collins
Allers is the recipient of the Colin and Ailsa Tur·
bayne International Berkeley Essay Pri7.e admin·
istered by the U. of Rochester Dept. of Philoso·
phy. Michael's set to begin a doctoral program in
philosophy at the U. of Michigan, where Ben
jamin Lee is also still ill grad school. St. Louis,
MQ, is home to Nicole D'Angelo, a graduate stu·
dent at Washington U. This budding family ther·
apist plans to move oock East after finishing her
masters degree in Social Work.

Dr, Mark Prasarn graduated in May from
NYU School of Medicine and has begun his
orthopedic surgery residency at Jackson Memo
rial Hospital in Miami, FL Fellow doctor 'ustin
Nudell received his Doctor of Ost~pathicMed·
icine d~ee from Philadclphia College ofOst~·
pathic Medicine. He's also in Rorida, working at
an internship at Northside Hospital and Heart
Ins!. in St. Petersburg. Nikki Adame, ME '00, is
a 3L at Tulane Law School. Rising from leasing
agent to property manager, Mike Shanahan is
moving up the ladder at his job in Atlanta, GA.
He reports that ~Atlanta's economy is slowly
recovering from the r&ession. Layoffs and busi·
ness los.scs appear to be slowing."

Where do the smallest percentage of Cor·
nell graduates live? In the Southwestern US and
internationally, These two regions each make up
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6 percent of the tolal number of living alums.
After stints in NYC and Hong Kong, Chiann
Baa has resettled in London, where she works
for an international arbitrator. This world trav
eler has already seen more places than the rest
of us will in a lifetime; her recenttravtls have
taken her to Belgium, Morocco, and France.
Writing from Norway, Simen Haare says, ~In my

spare time I party, work out, and take helieop.
ter lessons. Hopefully I will be certified by the
end of the year." Sounds like life is good for this
investment banker who works for Pareto. As of
April 2002, Parviz Parvizi was still working as a
management consultant for McKinsey & Com
pany. He transferred to the firm's Moscow office
in the fall of 2()() I. Parviz has taken trips to Baku
(capital city ofAzerbaijan),Amsterdam. and the
Caucasus Mountains for a ski trip to the town
of Dombai.

As a parting note, a reunion update: Nicole
DiSalvo, Courlney Benenson, Tim Mack, and
Seth Singerman are leading a committee of
more than 30 classmates for our 5th Reunion
Campaign. Our goal is to raise 560,000 from 700
donors. We also hope to reach 70 Ivy Society
members and three Tower Club members.
Thank you so much to those who have already
supported our efforts by making a gift to Cor
nelL If you haven't had a chance tn make your
gifi yet, please join us! Gifts can be made online
at www.alumni.comell.edulgivingfgiftcard.taf?
function=giftform, or call 1-800-279-3099.

Are you located in one of those underrep.
resented Cornellian regions of the country-or
the world? Write and let us know what you're
doing! ~ Jen Sheldon, jsheldon@law.uconn.cdu;
Melanie An.t, snoopymel@yahoo.com; Jess
Smilh,jessiniowa@hotmail.com.

What's better than laughing

O0 your head off at a comedy
show in New York City? An
swer: Laughing your head off

at a CORNELL comedy show in New York City!
The Big Red Comedy Festival was held last
October at the Kraille Theater in downtown
Manhattan. It was organized by Alex lalhen '99
and Monica Hill '01. The highlight of the show
was "Hot Shot City,~ a group of Whistling
Shrimp alumni. The group included: Linda
Nicoll, who is a fouTlh-year student at Down-
state Medical School; Wenmouth Williams '01,
who is working for a medical education com
pany; John McGoey '01, a Columbia Law School
student, Paul Bomba '01, who Just started aJ
independent film, Cohn Murchie '02, member
of D.C. WIt, a WashlOglon, DC, lmprov group,
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ANDREA M. CHAN '00

'Dave Feuerman developed his first functional
food-a no carb maple syruf for

those on the Atkins diet.

Kelley Burken '03, who is working for Ameri
corps; and Jen Weinbaum '03, a current Cornell
student. The group hopes to get together more
often and perfonn in the city. I hope so, too! You
guys were hysterical!

It was also great to hen from 'udy Seltzer.
who wrote to us all the way from England. She
is a fourlh-year student at the Royal Veterinary
College in London and is only ~ couple of
months ~way from starting rolations. Unfortu
nately. the program is five years long, so she still
has a year and a haJf to go before she joins us
again. But she tells us that she is sliJlloving it
and having a great time in London. You're

almost there, Judy! We're so proud of you!
Although she is overseas, Judy has kept in touch
with her friends in the Slates and has shared
their news with us. Julia Spivack graduated
from Fordham Law School and is now an asso·
ciate at Schulte Roth & Zabel LLP in NYC. Kate
Dowling got her master's in education from
HOSlon U. this past May and is now working for
The Home for Little Wanderers in Boston. Kale
focused on special education and is currently
teaching kids with emotional·behavioral disor·
ders. Sarah Fogelman graduated from Colum
bia's Teachers College and is teaching science at
Hunter College High School in NYC. Another
graduate, Brad Levang, finished Santa Clara
Law School and is working at a small law firm
in California. Beth Presuni now works al
Wrigley doing product development. Shanna
Green, jD '03, graduated from Cornell Law
School in May and is working for a Jaw firm in
NYC. M. Michael Cole gradualed in May 2003
from Northwestern U. School of Law. He is
clerking for the Hon. Kevin Thomas Duffy in
the Southern District of New York..

As always, we have many weddings to
announCt'. Elizabeth Martin got married on Oct.
25, '03 to Alan Smith, al a beautiful ceremony in
Albany, NY. Her maid of honor was Andrea lud
wig, and her bridesmaids included Sarah Fogel.
man and Jenan Abdunnur '02. Elizabeth and
Alan have just purchased a townhouse in Flem·
ington, NJ, to begin thC'ir new life together. Amy
Reback and 'effrey Lopatin held a lavish ....ed·
ding this past July at The Metropolitan Club in
New York City. The wedding party induded: Bar
bara Zerman Reback '63, BArch '69 (mother of
the bride), Robert Reback '69, PhD 72 (father of
the bride), Richard Lopatin, MD '74 (father of
the groom), Lorin Misita, Jacob Hegeman, Josh
Ku1kin, Michael Gretcdw, and Man Sanders 'S7.
The couple is currently working in Manhattan.
Amy is a design coordinator for David Yurman,
a jewelry company, and Jeffrey is a senior invest·
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ment analyst for the hedge fund, Americus Cap
ital Management UC There were over 20 Cor
nellians in atlendance, including classmates Dan
Goldburg and Barbara Demonarco. What an
amazing turnout!

Our very own Betsy Stein wed Brian
Kelder '99. Among the more than 25 Cornell
iam at the wedding were classmates Melissa
Bersofsky, Sarah Sherert~ Laura Little, Aaron
Lustbader, Josh Naylor, Randy Morse, and Oay
Reese. Congratulations, Betsy!

Finally, a big group of friends got together for
Dave Feldstein's 25th birthday at MOD on the
Upper West Side, Classmates Evan Grossman,

Rich Bruckner, Jason Pront, Becky Orlando,
linda Nicoll, Waina Cheng, Chad Nadler,
Heather Braunstein, Julie Rodriguez, myself,
and many otherComellians and non·Comcllians
"''ere present. Not to mention, Julia Stiles! Yes, Ihe
one from Save the Last Danccand 10 Thillgs I
Hale About You! Dave Feuerman and Dave feld
stein were two oflhe lucky few to hang out with
Julia that night. Dave Feuerman has been work·
ing at NBTY, a leading manufacturer of dietary
supplemems. As the company has risen proudly
within the nutritional industry, Dave has risen as
weB, an ascent he owes to the fine preparation at
Cornell and the Food Science dept. He is now
responsible for the majority of new product for·
mulation of tablets and capsules and has recently
develo~d his first functional food-a no carb
maple syrup for Ihose on Ihe Atkins die!. Dave
lives in Manhattan and recently broke up with his
girlfriend-ladies?

That's all the news for now. We lo\'e hearing
from you and we love writing for you!':
Andrea M. Chan, andrea.chan@brooklaw.edu;
Sarah Strimer, sjs34@cornell.edu.

I hope your holiday season was

O1 filled with family, friends, fun,
and lots of great food. The rush
of squeezing everything into the

holidays this year reminds me how wonderful
those month.long winter breaks were back at
Cornell. Alas, those days are over. We have all
grown up (or at leaSI we have 10 pretend we
have) and those breaks are long gone. As we
begin the new year, il is high lime that we cele
brate some long overdue news from our class·
mates. While many of us have concentrated on
starting a career or moving along in graduate
school, some of us have already begun families..
It's great to see how weddings and babies can
bring friends back lugether.

Morgan Campbell ended his pursuit of a
career in Hollywood to be with his now-wife

Emily Gangemi, who is in her third year of a
PhD in classics at Harvard U. Not long after,
Morgan enrolled in Gordon Conwell Theologi.
cal Seminary, where he is studying to become a
minister. The two wed in Winnetka, IL, in
December 2002. The wedding party included
Amira Abuzeid Aycock and Aiyin Chen '02.
There were a number of Cornellians in atten
dance, including Michelle Tonelli '00, Jamie
Aycock, Christopher Chiambalero '00, Brian
Elliott '00, Nina Lee '00, Michaellkoma '00,
Monica Stump '03, and Betty Sun. Betty could
n'l gel enough of Cornell so she returned for a
master's in nutrition after working at her diClClic
internship in Chicago for a year.

Elena Shibaeva works al TO"''er5 Perrin as a
consultant in NYC. She lives in Hoboken, NJ,
with Kristen Benedeno, who wiD graduate from
law schooJ at Rutgers this year. Erica Chatfield
has just moved from Boston to Gaithersburg,
MD, along with 'oan Dejarden. "I am now
working for the DoD doing DNA analysis in a
forensic lab, the Armed Forces DNA Identifica
tion Lab. Joan is a real estate analyst for Coslar,
doing hotel development.~

Jamie and Amira Aycock have been busy
with their already nuclear family. Amira has the
rewarding (and exhausting) job of keeping up
with their sons Benjamin Lewis Aycock, born
Sept. 19, and their firstborn son Noah, who is
just 16 months older. The couple returned to
Cambridge, MA, for Jamie's second year at Har
vard Law School after laking a year break in
Miami, FL. Benjamin's birth gave even greater
occasion for Trina Lee's second annual fall pil
grimage to Boston. She is now working in
Salem, OR, as the executive director of Oregon
DECA, an association of high school marketing
students.

Josh Goodman was recently promoted to a
consultant at Accenture, where he has been
working since graduation. For nearly two years
he has been helping his client, AT&T, grow ils
local phone service business. He is now manag·
ing a group of analysts at the proje<:t, and his
efforts have enabled AT&T to gain a presence in
almost all 50 states. He has spent some time
lraveling, visiting places such as Eastern Europe,
Scandinavia. Brazil, Argenlina, and Costa Rica,
and wishes to return 10 London next summer.
He is currently living in NYC with fellow alums
Dave Feuerman '00 and Alan Noah, and on
reading this magazine's previous issue, was
humored to learn of his alleged lifestyle. Jt seems
he and Dave have been punk'd by some uniden·
tified prankster who may have been attempting
new malerial for a yet-to-be-realized fulfilling
career in enterlainmenl. h should be nOled thai
this hoax has already been pulled; just ask any
fuithful viewer of"Friends~ or~Seinfeld.~ Appar·
ently, creativity never blessed the author of last
issue's comedy ... not that there's anything
wrong with that. Hats off to you, prankster!

Do you have any news to share about your
self or any fellow classmates? Let us know! E
mail us at cJassof2001@corneILedu. -> Jamie
Aycock,jaycock@law.harvard.edu; lIai Dinour,
id22@cornell.edu;LaurenWallach,LEWI5@
cornell.edu.
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'I am now working for the 000 doing
DNA analysis in aforensic lab, the Armed

Forces DNA Identification Lab.'

The holidays bring some brief

02 news from members of the Class
of '02. Annette Grew was recently
b'l(k 31 Cornell with Arnmark,

Jl'CIUlling at the rnll'Cf miT, and met up with many
of OUT classmates over the w~kend. She writes
that it was great to see so many people back at
Cornell repre5t':llting their companies. She has
been working ,,~th Arnmark Uniform Services in
Boston since January and recently joined the sales
team. She had an aeth-e summer with the Wheel·
works Triathlon team in Boston, competing in
eight triathlons in Maine and Nan!llckel and all
around the Boston area. last fall she was to be
rowing in the Head of the Charles Regalia in the
Cornell Alumni boat with Alex Bisset, Cheryl
Engelhardt, and somt other older alumni.

Ruthie Levy writes that she is back from the
Middle East and stationed at Fort Stewart near
Savannah, GA. Her return to the States hasn't
meant a break in her busy sche<lule, but she
hoped to make it to Homecoming this fall.
Finally, Usa Dorfman writes that she is attend
ing Columbia U. School of law this fall.

We've been lean on notes for the last couple
of issues and would love to hear what you're aJlup
to. It's always great to read what interesting things
our classmates are doing. If you haven't already
done so, please send in News with your class dues.
Best wishes for the holidays!';' Elizabeth
Richards, eli7.abethlaul'Cluichards@y,lhoo.com.

03 As we look forward to the com
ing year, it's easy to forget some
of the events of the ret:ent past.
The first day of classes, Colum

bus Day, Homecoming, Halloween, and Veter
ans Day have all come and gone. It is strange to
think about what we were doing at this time a
year ago, and many of us find that the memory
of Cornell is still fresh in our nlinds. Through
the correspondence between classmates I have
found that our experiences together have laid a
great foundation of friendship and camaraderie.
Thank you all for writing and sharing your
ncwest adventures!

Peter Penev writes happily from sunny Cal
ifornia. He is working in San Francisco for Fair
mont Hotels and Resorts in the business devel
opment and research department. He reports
that Deja Goldstein is ~working hard at a spa"
and encourages classmates to come and visit.
Malt HaistiugIi recently moved west after grad
uating from a six-month Army Transportation
Corps training program at Fort Eustis, VA. His
new post is Fort Carson, located adjacent to
Colorado Springs, CO. laeh Conine has gotten
himself far away from Coxsackie, NY, and is liv.
ing it up as a restaurant manager in Nevada.

Congratulations to Blair Penske! She and
Brandon HaJJ '01 were married in July at the
Bountiful Temple in Bountiful, UT. Blair is cur
rently a host at the Deer Valley Resort in Park
City, while Brandon works as an account execu
tive in Salt lake City for My ePHIT. On the East
Coast, Gillian Boyd is attending medical school
at Thomas Jefferson U. in Philadelphia. Tom
Struble and Adrian Korduba continue to work
hard down south at the Navy's Charleston, Sc,

Nuclear Power School, and I remain captivate<l
by my naval experience aboard the USS Ross,
where there is so much about my job to learn,
and every day is something different. Best wishes
to you all. Continue to keep in touch! .;. Saman
tha Buckingham, sam_buckingham@hotmail.
com; Sudha Nandagopal, sn58@Cornell.edu.

CVM Francis A. Kallfelz, James
Law Professor of Medicine
(Nutrition), was unani

mously selecte<l by the NY State Veterinary
Me<lical Society as the 2003 Veteri'larian of the
Year. Kallfclz, DVM '62, PhD '66 has been a fac
ulty member since 1966, serving eight years as
director of the Veterinary Medical Teaching
Hospital. A member of the NY State Board of
Veterinary Medicine and a diplomate of the
American College of Veterinary Nutrition,
K."llifeiz also .served as the 2001 NYSVMS presi
dent and as a member of the AVMA Council on
Research. Alexander DeLahunta, DVM, '58,
PhD '63, the James Law Professor of Veterinary
AllJtomy, receive<l the NY State Veterinary Med
ical Society Outstanding Service to Veterinary
Me<licine Award. In his more than four det:ades
at Cornell, Dd.."lhunta has earned renown as a
"'~rld-c1ass neuro.lnatomist, clinical neurologist,
and neuropathologist. He has authored four
classic veterinary teaching texts., and has identi
fied several novel disease Sylldromes in com
panion animals. ~Dr. Dn is revered as a teacher.
with four Norden aw,uds for teaching excellence
alllong his multiple recognitions.

Robert Hillman, DVM '55, MS '61, senior
clinician emeritus, re«ive<l recognition for his
outstanding service and extensive contributions
to the discipline of theriogenology. The David E.
Bartlett Award was presented to Hillman, an
ACf diplomate, on Sept. 18 in Columbus. OH.
Hillman served ill the US Army Veterinary
Cor~ and maintaine<l a private practice before
he joined Cornell's Vet college as an intern in
1958. He received the Norden Dislinguishe<l
Teacher Award in 1974. Three of the 20 Bartlett

Award winners have been Cornell alumni: Steve
Roberts '38, Bill Wagner '56, PhD '68, and Hill
man. Martin Fcttman '76, DVM '80, MS '80,
who may be best known for being the first vet
erinarian in space, was named Veterinarian of
lhe Year by the Colorado Veterinary Medical
Assn. (CVMA). He is a professor of pathology
and associate dean of Colorado State U:s College
of Veterinary Medicine and Biome<lical Sciences.

The inauguration of Cornell's 11th president,
Jeffrey S. Lehman '77, occurred on two conti
nents and three locales during the week of Octo-
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I
ber 12. As part of the celebration, a gala event
was held in Barton Hall on Thursday evening.
Students from all colleges and professional
schools at the university were asked to participate,
representing their respective disciplines. Our stu·
dents can be seen performing in the webcast at;
http://inauguration.comell.edu/vidoolindex.cfm?
typl:"'archive&video"'wcOCast3. Advance the site
to 01;09 and you'll see our students, following
the Johnson Graduate School of Management.
An assemblage of photos representing our col
lege's faculty, staff, and students in the inaugural
procession is visible at; http://www.vet.comell.
edu/publicresoul'CfS/pr-lnauguralion.htm.

For the third year in a row, Vel college
alumni and guests represente<l the largest gather
ing ofall Cornell colleges during the Homecom
ing Rallyrrailgate on October 25, which prece<le<l
the Cornell/Brown foolball game. The college
tables were hosted by Mrs. Doris Smith. Ninety
one alumni and guests from the classes of 1945
through 2003 attended, including current stu
dents. Alumni tickl"ts for the event were spon
sored in part by the Alumni Assn. and the Office
of Alumni Affairs. The New Life Sciences Initia
ti\"(' is one of Cornell's largest investments in sci
entific research and education in the university's
history. The intersection of biology with chem
istry, physics, engineering. and computational sci
ences was discussed ,lIthe Homecoming Forum,
~BioReyolution: Accelerating Discovery and
Improving Lives." Speakers induded Richard A.
Cerione, Goldwin Smith professor of pharma
cology and chemical biology, College ofVeteri·
nary Medicine and College of Arts and Sciences.

I" Memorillfll: T. Richard Houpt, professor
of physiology emeritus and a Vet college fucuhy
member for 30 years, died suddenly at home on
October 7, two days short of his 781h birthday.
An educator and expert in lhc physiology of
ingestive behavior, particularly the neural and
hormonal controls of food and water intake,
Houpt maintaine<l an active research program
up to the day of his death. Houpt earne<l his
VMD and PhD at the U. of Pennsylvania, where

he remained as a faculty member untit 1971,
when he came to Cornell. His Cornell research
examined the feeding physiology of ruminants
and pigs. He identifie<lthe animals' time-to
stop-eating signal as osmotic pressure in the gas
trointestinal tract. Houpt is survive<l by his wife
of 41 years, Professor of Physiology Katherine
Albro HOUpl, as well as two sons and a brother.
Send your news to';' College ofVeterinary Med
icine News, Office of Public Affairs, Box 39,
Ithaca, NY 14853-6401; or e-mail Tracey Brant,
tlb IO@corne1l.e<Iu.
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. Alumni Deaths '

'25--Hilda Wambsganss Brengel of Annapolis,
MD, March 17, ZOO); active in community and
religious affairs.

'25 BS HE-Ruth H. Kennedy of Red Bank, N),
April 2, 2003; retired teacher, Jersey City; taught
for the Turkish-American Assoc.; active in pro
fessional and religious affairs.

'27-Barbara Jacobus Cook (Mrs. Junius F. Jr.
'22) of Montague, MI, March 18,2003; home
maker. Pi Beta Phi.

'27 BS HE--Eleanor Wright Decker (Mrs. Mor
ris T.) of Keene, NH, March 16,2003; retired
director of food services, SUNY Canton; active
in community and religious affairs.

'27 ME-Henry S. Gennond III of Little Silver,
N!, March 16,2003; mechanical engineer; pres
ident, Revolvator Co.; active in community and
religious affairs. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'27 BA-Donald E. Huntington of Spartan
burg, SC, March 16,2003; executive, livestock
feed business; active in civic, community, pro
fC$Sional, and religious affairs.

'27-Qrpha Spicer Zimmer (Mrs. James H. '26)
of Palm Harbor, Fl, March I, 2003; officer,
league of Women Voters; active in civic and
community affairs. Pi Beta Phi.

'29-William H. Kessler of Clifton, NJ, March
3,2003; retired plant manager, Armour & Co.;
veteran; active in community and religious
affairs. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'31-32 GR-Edna Woolsey Stanley (Mrs. Ralph
J.. MA '36) of Chambersburg, PA, March 19,
2003; secondary school teacher; active in civic,
community, and religious affairs.

'31 ME-Harding Van Schaack of Eustis, I:L,
April 3, 2003; retired vice president, MTM
Corp.; inventor; active in alumni affairs. Chi Psi.

'32, B Chern '33--Helmut M. Englemann of
Orlando, FL, April 11,2003; chemist, Hercules
Inc.; aClive in profC$Sionai and religious affairs.
Kappa Sigma.

'32-Julia Troy Galbraith (Mrs. Robert E.) of
Ithaca, NY, March 4, 2003; worked for GLF and
Agway; active in community and religious
affairs. Delta Zeta.

'32 BA-Milton Simon of San Diego, CA, April
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1,2003; physician; veteran; active in community
affairs.

'33 BA-C. Clay Aldridge of Columbus, GA,
April 25, 2003.

':J4-Rawson Atwood of lake Wales, FL, May 20,
2002; president, Dewratoo Metal Manufacturing;
veteran; active in community affairs. Chi Phi.

'34 BA-Merrill D. Gross of Cleveland, OH,
March 4, 2003; retired president, I.H. Gross jew
elry company; executive director, Temple-Tifer
eth Israel; veteran; active in cOlnmunity and
alumni affairs. Zeta Beta Tau.

'34-Martin W.Gruber ofVem Beach, F1.., March
15,2003; electrical engineer, Revere Copper &
Brass; active in community and religious affairs.

'34 BA-Nonnan Spitzer of Valhalla, NY, April
25,2003; physician; veteran. Alpha Epsilon Pi.
Wife, Phyllis (I~llinger) '43.

'35 BA-Harry F. Fowler of Port St. Lucie, FL,
April 21, 2003; executive director, county gov
ernment; acti\'e in community affairs. Lambda
Chi Alpha. Wife, Elsie (Koehler) ')7.

'35 BS Ag-Qlmstead Peel of Port Leyden, NY,
March 28, 2003; retired supervisor, patent
design, Xerox Corp.; author; veteran; active in
community and religious affairs. Wife, Hope
(Stevenson) '38.

'35 CE-Robert R. Sheridan of Seaford, DE,
April 11,2003; engineering supervisor, Eastman
Kodak; active in professional affuirs. Tau Beta Phi.

'3S-Esther Teich Stevens of Northport, NY,
April 23, 2003; dressmaker; owner, Esther
Stevens Fine Clothes; active in civic, community,
and profC$Sional affairs.

'35-Shirley Jacobs Streickerof Rye, NY, March
13,2003. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

'36-37 SP Ag-Francis D. For of Lowvilh.', NY,
March 31, 2003; founder, For Insurance Agency;
veteran; active in civic, community, professional,
and religious alf.tirs.

'36 MS, PhD '13--Helen Kallenbe~Hoffman
(Mrs. Melvin B., PhD '34) of Ithaca, NY, March
4,2003; elementary schoolteacher, Ithaca Pub
lic Schools; clinical psychologist; taught child
development and nutrition, U. of West Virginia;
former social worker in New York City; lIctive in

civic, community, professional, religious, and
alumni affairs.

'36--Arnold T. Jorgensen of Venice, FL, April
18,2003; retired exec. vice president, L C. light
ing Co. Phi Sigma Kappa.

'36 ME, MME '40-Rocco v. Vittucci of Wash
ington, DC, April 8, 2003; mechanical engineer,
Navy Dept.; developed prototypes of nuclear
submarines, hydrofoil craft, and air·cushion
vehicles; author; active in community, profes
sional, and ,religious affilirs.

'37 MA-Dirck Benson of Saranac Lake, NY,
April 10, 2003; ornithologist; worked for NYS
Dept. of Environmental Conservation;
author; active in community and professional
affairs.

'37 BA-Elsie Lavine Brewda of Gloversville,
NY, May 27, 2003; social worker; teacher; active
in oommunity and religious affairs.

'37 SP Hotel-Frederick Dreier of Phoenix,
AZ, March 17,2003; president, Dreier Hotels;
active in community and profC$Sional affairs.

'37 JD--David A. Fraser of Syracuse, NY,
March 1,2003; attorney; owner/president, Coul·
ter Fraser Bolton Bird & Ventre; active in pro·
fC$Sional affairs.

'37 BSAg, MSAg '39-Edward S. Penczek of
Powell, OH, May 22, 2003; chemical engineer;
metallurgist; active in religious affairs.

'37 MS, PhD '39-Qrville H. While of
Medaryville, IN, April 17, 2003; retired farmer;
agricultural economist; veteran; active in civic,
community, and profC$Sional affairs.

'38 BS Eng-eharles S. Davis Jr. of Orleans,
MA, March 16,2003; retired engineer; founder,
Bergen Research Engineering; active in commu
nity affairs. Phi Gamma Delta.

'38 BS HE-Marie Travis Mann (Mrs. Malcolm
). '36, MD '39) of Gambrills, MD, March 24,
2003.

'38 BA-Gco~eS. StothofJ of Columbus, NC,
March D, 2003. Delta Kappa Epsilon.

'38 BS Ag-Akxie N. Stout of Bradenton, FL,
formerly of Syracuse, NY, March 28, 2003;
insurance agent, Mass. Mutual; pension group
partner; veteran; aClive in community, profes
sional, and religious affairs.

'38 OS Ag, Ed 0 '60-Fred A. Tuthill Jr. of
Elmira, NY, March 10, 2003; retired professor,
Niagara U.; former superintendent of schools
and high school principal; active in community
and alumni affairs. Alpha Gamma Rho.

'38 as HE-Barbara [yes Weeks of Southport,
ME, April 22, 2003; active in civic, community,
and religious affairs. Delta Delta Delta.



'39BQlem,Chem E '40-Joseph Coors of Ran
cho Sanla Fe, CA, March 15,2003; retired CEO
of Adolph Coors Co.; founder of the Heritage
Foundation, the conservative think·tank; active
in civic, community, professional, and alumni
affairs. Kappa Alpha. Wif.., Aline (Drolning) 'YI.

'39 BS AE M-William P. Flanigan of IJahimore,
MD, April 6, 2003; retired contracting executive;
active in civic, community, professional, religious'
and alumni affuirs. Phi Gamma Delta.

'39 BS Ag, MS '61-William F. Fuerst Jr. of
Ithaca, NY, June 28, 2003; taught vet..rinary
physiology, biochemistry, and pharmacology.
Cornell U.; veteran; recipient, Frank H.T.
Rhodes Exemplary Service Award; member,
Cornell Athletics Hall of Fame; managed Cor·
nell's sprint football program; active in civic,
community, and alumni affitirs. Beta Sigma Rho.

'39-Co1. GCQrge W. Harris Jr. of Boerne, TX,
April J6, 2003. Alpha Sigma Phi.

'39 BS-Herman E. Hegyi of Arlington, VA,
April 16, 2003; retired CIA officer; veteran;
active in community and alumni affairs.

'39 DVM-James J. McCarthy of l'alm Beach
Gardens. FL, March 28, 2003; veterinarian; vel·
eran; active in community, professional, and
religious affairs.

'39 MD-Hugh Mullan of Washington, DC,
March 22, 2003; psychiatrist; taught group ther
apy at Georgetown U.; veteran: author: taught
at Tulan.. U.; chief of psychiatry, New Orl..ans
Veterans Hospital; active in community and
professional affairs.

'40, ME '41-Charles V. Hayes of Fort Pierce,
FI., April 11 ,2003; mechanical engineer; veteran.
Sigma Pi.

'40 BA-Solomon Lasofof lanC;lSter, PA, Mardt
18.2003; rctired physicist and engineer, RCA
Corp.; also worked for ISC Defense Sf5tems.

'40 BS HE-Louise Burnett Miller (Mrs.
Gilson) of North Salem, NY, April 1,2003; high
school home ewnomics teacher; active in civic,
community, and religious affairs.

'4{l BS AE M-5idney I.- 50011 ofSI. Petersburg,
FL, April 14,2003; retired purchasing agent,
Union Carbide; vetemn; active in community
and religious affairs. Delta Phi.

'40 BA-Morgan Sinclaire of Santa Monica,
CA, March 17,200); active in alumni affairs.
Wife, Esther (Jones) '40.

'41-Mary Jessup McCawley (Mrs. Thomas G.)
of St. Louis, MO, March 25, 2003: retired co·
owner, Porter Paint; veteran; attive in religious
affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta.

'41-Dorothy Kramer Walzer (Mrs. William
C.) of Reston, VA, March 26, 2(0); homemaker.
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'4J,BA '42-Phillips Wyman Jr. ofTubac,Az'
fomll'rly of Salinas. CA, March 22,2003; owner,
Salinas Valley Radio Telephone; manager,
Wyman Oaks; bank director; veteran: active in
civic, community, professional, and religious
affairs. Zeta Psi.

'42 BA-Sterling B. Blakeman of Palos Verdes
Estates, CA, March 8,2003; retired banker. Delta
Tau Delta.

'42 BA-----George M. Briggs Jr. of Scranton, PA,
March 16, 2003; worked for US Steel, Niver!
Steel, and Triple 5 Steel; active in religious
affairs. Alpha Chi Rho.

'42 PhD-William R. Brown of Lexington, KY,
April 21, 2003; rt1ired gcoloi,'Y professor, U. of Ken
tucky: active in professional and religious affairs.

'42-MiJlon E. Harris ofGreensbom. NC, April
17,2003; worked for Agway.

'42 PhD-Richard B. Hasbrouck of Lake For·
cst. II., April 24, 2003: research chemist, Abbot!
laboratories; also worked for DuPont; acti\"( in
alumni affairs.

'42 Chern B-1.- Vandegrift Lee of\','atch Hill, RJ,
April 19, 2003; oil industry consultant. Sigma Phi.

'42 SP Ag-Walter C. Perry of Hampton, NY,
March 3, 2003: farmer; active in civic, COlnmu
nity, professional, and religious affitirs.

'42 BSAg-F. Arthur POUer of Washington, cr,
March 17,2003: farmer: veteran; acti\·e in civic,
community, religious, and alumni affairs. Wife,
Jean (Fenton) '42.

'42-Charles N. Ritter of Orlando, FL, March
16,2003; electrical engineer, worked for Florida
Power Co.; veteran; active in professional affairs.

'42-Edward A. Rogers of Samsota, FL, March
13,2003: owner, Ted Rogers Communications:
veteran; active in civic and community affairs.
Delta Kappa Epsilon.

'42 DVM-Merwin G. Smith of Deland, FL,
April 16,2003; veterinarian; supervisor, NY State
agricuhure dept.; '"(teran: active in community
and religious affairs. Alpha Psi.

'43 BS HE-Winona Brower Bugg of Wood
land, NC, March 7, 2003; dietician, Tuomey
Regional Med. Ctr.; active in community, pro
fessional, and religious affairs.

'43 JD-Richard W. Cooney of Sarasota, FL,
March 29, 2(0); retired attorney; veteran.

'43 5S HE-Evelyn Corwith Costick (Mrs.
Alexander) of Columbus. OH, March 2), 2003:
home economist; retired manager, Borden Co.
tcst kitchens: active in community and profes
sional affairs.

'4) SP Ag-John A. De Ronde of Vacaville, CA.

How would
you like

to be
remembered?

What is your
legacy?

A legacy is an important
statement about who you
arc, what you believe in,

and the people and
institutions that have

shaped you.

Include Cornell in your
will. Call us for a frec

brochure.

For you, your family,
and Cornell.
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':8, 2003; retired judge; retired military;I :I~~~~ey; active in civic and community affairs.

'43, BS AE '49-Ralph E. Hopkins Jr. of Athells,
PA, March 22, 2003; foundry superintendent
and cngin«r, Ingersoll Rand; active in civic and
community affairs.

'43--Richard T. Kramer of New Port Richey,
FL, April 26, 2003: county administrator; active
in community affairs.

'43 BA-Mary Treadwell lawton (Mrs. William
J. Jr.) of Pacific Palisades, CA, March 14,2003;
peuutellm geologist; mathematician. Alpha Phi.

'43 BS Ag, MRP '51-Edmund E. Newhard of
Hopewell Junction, NY, April1S, 2003; regional
landscape architect, Federal Highway Admin.;
veteran; aaive in civic, community, professional,
and religious affairs.

'43-Frederick E. Parkinson of Jonesville, WI,
April 4, 2003; owner, Cornelxtck Inn and Tavern
Grill; veteran. Zeta Psi.

'43---George W. Sanderson of Pawcatuck, CT,
April 12,2003; worked for Steam Train; taught
alternative energy, Westchester Comm. College;
veteran; active in community affairs.

'44-45 SP Arch-Anne Hudak Kosikowski
(Mrs. Frank v., PhD '44) of Naples, FL, fomlerly
of Ithaca, NY, March 9, 2003; artist; active in
community and religious affairs.

'44 PhD-Julius J. Krnuk.lis of Morristown, NJ,
March 11,2003; chemical engineer; worked for
Foster Wheeler, Allied Chemical. and Standard
Oil; active in community affairs.

'44-John R. Prke of Canandaigua, NY, for
merly of Adams, NY, March 6, 2003; family
physician; veteran: active in community and
professional affairs.

'45-Willis C.Andrews of Machias, NY, March
17,2003; retired forest ranger; school board
president; veteran; active in civic and commu
nityaffairs.

'45, BA '44-Edwin Cohen of Binghamton, NY,
March 2, 2003; retired manager. human faclors
dept., Singer Co.; active in community, profes
sional, and alumni affairs.

'45-Lt. Col. George R. Fitzpatrick of Sterling,
VA, April 20, 2003; technical director, CONTEL;
former vice president, Cortronics Systems 1nt'l;
veteran; chief engineer for navi8'ltional aids for
Berlin Airlift; active in community and profes
sional affairs. Delta Tau Delta.

'45, BME '47-William T. Rice of Wilmington,
DE, March 21, 2003; founder, Yachting Table
ware Co.; engineer; inventor; veteran; active in
community affairs. Phi Delta Theta.

'45-46 GR-Teresa O'Connor Salzler (Mrs.
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Gordon J.) of Springville, NY, March 28, 2003;
taught at Griffith Institute; active in professional
and ~ligious affairs. Delta Kappa Gamma.

'46, BA '45-Mildred Biegeleisen Bogen (Mrs.
Lester H. '48) of Englewood, N), March 15,
2003. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

'46 BA, MA '47-Marjorie Walzer Shprentz of
Irvington, NY, April 27, 2003; teacher and high
school guidance counselor. Alpha Epsilon Phi.
Husoo.nd, Herbert '47.

'46 BS HE-Mildred Lincoln Steele of Pills
burgh, PA, April 13, 2003; taught the hearing
impaired; special education supervi.sor; active in
community and professional affairs. Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

'47 PhD-WiUiam P. Swift of Binghamton, NY,
April 19, 2003; psychologist; taught at Ithaca
College, Broome Community College, Syracuse
U., and Villanova U.; also worked for Broome
Co. Mental Health Clinic and NYS Education
Dept.; author; veteran; active in community,
professional, and religious affairs.

'48 LLB-Sinon O'Neil of Binghamton, NY,
April 18,2003; attorney for Link Aviation and
the BTOQme County Dept. of Social Svcs.; vet
eran; active in community, professional, and
religious affairs.

'49 LLB-Max Felsenstein of Providence, RI,
April 7, 2003; attorney; vetfran.

'50-52 GR-Rudolph S. Hollei of South Bend,
IN, April 23, 2003; professor of chemistry and
biochemistry, U. of Notre Dame; author; active
in professional and religious aff... irs.

'51 as Hotel, MBA '55-Walter S. Ashbaugh of
Toledo, OH, April 3, 2003; financial analyst, l)e·
V~bissCo.; member, 1952 Olympic track and rll.>!d
team; active in professional affairs. Psi Upsilon.

'51-53 SP Ag-Frederick F. Bolan of Clinton,
NY, April 21, 2003: owner, Bolan GMC; veteran;
pilot; active in civic, community, and profes
sional affairs.

'51 SA-Bigelow P. Cushman of Deer Isle, ME,
April 9, 2OO3; professor emeritus, Western Con
necticut State U.; veteran; active in community,
professional, and religious affairs. Beta Theta Pi.

'51-Albert R. Ellis Jr. of Pittsburgh, PA, April
8,2003; anomey; arbitrator; asst. attorney gen
eral, Pennsylvania; veteran; active in civic, com
munity, and professional affairs.

'51 LLB--Theodore S. Hochstim of Dallas, TX,
April 29, 2003; attorney; active in community
and professional affairs.

'51 DVM-John L.Mara of Topeka, KS, March
27,2003; veterinarian; director of veterinary
affairs, Hills Pet Nutrition; active in professional,
religious, and alumni affairs.

'51 BS ILR-Robert A. Rowan of Wilmington,
NC, April 18,2003; worked for DuPont; veteran;
active in community affairs.

'53 BS Ag, PhD '61-David J. Alice of Ithaca,
NY, April 17,2003; professor of resource eco
nomics, Cornell U.; veteran; author; active in
civic, community, professional, religious, and
alumni affairs. Tau Epsilon Phi. Wife, Manha
(Ladd), GR '56-57.

'53 PhD-Ruth J. Dales of Tallahassee, FL,
March 31, 2003; professor emeritus, Florida State
U.; author; veteran; active in professional affairs.

'53 BS Ag-George A. Huegler of Laureldale,
PA, AprilS, 2003; worked for Wetterau Inc.; pro
duce buyer, Acme Markets; veteran.

'53, BS Ag '59-Willard H. Potter of Truxton,
NY, April 29, 2003; owner, Milkland Farms;
musician: active in civic, community, profes
sional, and religious affairs.

'53 SP Ag-Delbert V. Troxell of Kennewick,
WA,April 15,2003; pastor; missionary, Disciples
of Christ; taught at Kwansei Gakuin U.; active in
community and religious affairs.

'54 MS, PhD '55-Walter H. Hesse of Monroe,
WA, April 6, 2003; taught at Cal Poly Pomona;
author; active in community affairs.

'54-Eleanor Copley Pattison of West Sand
Lake, NY, April 3, 2003; active in civic and com
munity affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta.

'54 BS Hotel-Philip Pistilli of Kansas City,
MO, March 29, 2003; hotelier; chairman,
Raphael Hotel; veteran; active in in civic, com
munity, professional, and alumni affairs.

'54 MS-Margaret N. White of Lutherville.
MD, April 20, 2003; home extension agent;
taught home economics; expert in textiles; active
in community and religious affairs.

'54 MS-Sister Mary Marcia W'itchner of Pep
per Pike, OH, May 12,2003; home economics
teacher; Ursuline nun; house manager, Beau
mont Convent.

'55 MD-Robert C. Atkins of New York City,
Aprill7, 2003; pTOmottd a low-carbohydrate,
high-protein diet; best-selling author of Dr.
Atkills' New Diet Revolulioll and Atkills for Ufe;
medical rest'archer; active in community and
professional affairs.

'55 as HE-Faith Snyder Berry (Mrs. Douglas
c., JD '50) of Elmira, NY, May 11,2003. Delta
Gamma.

'55 M ILR-Bernard G. Brody of Tucson, AZ,
December 19, 2OO2; t'mployt'l: benefits adminis
trator; active in community and religious affairs.

'55 BS I.LR-Franchellie Cadwell of New York
City, May 25, 2003; president, Cadwell Davis



ad"ertising agency; a founder of the President's
Council of Cornell Women; active in profes
sional and alumni affairs. Alphi Phi.

'55, BME '56-Robert C. Eckert of Solon, OH,
April3, 2003; partner, Systcms & Technology
[nc.; owner, Emerald Design. Alpha Tau Om~-g.1.

'55 BA, JD '53-Curtis McGann of Woodbury,
CT, May 14, 2003; allorney; veteran; active in
community, professional, and alumni affairs.
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Wife, Ann (Ryan) '58.

'55 BA-Peler G. Meili of New York City, May
18,2003. Phi Kappa Sigma.

'55-Ruth Heinzman Schmidt (Mrs. Gerald A.)
of Richmond, VA, May 20, 2003; aCli\'e in com
munity affairs. Chi Omega.

'55 BA-John H. Wood of Akron, NY, April II ,
2003; managing partner, J.B. Wood Realty; active
in community affairs.

'56--Gordon L Hopps of San Diego, CA,April
26,2003. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'57 BA-Clarissa Dedrick Car;,bateas (Mrs.
Philip M.) of Nassau, NY, April 27,2003;
chemist, Winthrop Research Ins!.; author; active
in community affairs. Alpha Omicron Pi.

'58 BA, MNS '61, PhD '67-Roger L Garrell of
Alexandria, VA, March 31, 2003; biochemist;
founding chief, EPA's indusaial chemistry
branch; author; president, Adams laboratories
and Diversified Laboratories; veteran; active in
professional, religious, and alumni affairs. Phi
Gamma Delta.

'59 8S HE--Jody Nealon Shachnow of Scarsdale,
NY, April 2003: former assoc. director, Cornell
Medical College, White Plains. Delta Delta Delta.

'60 MD-A1exander C.AngeJidd of Miami, FL,
May II, 2003; hand surgeon; chief of staff, Pal
metto General Hospital; author; painter; pho
tographcr; active in community and profes
sional affairs.

'60 BS HE-Marilyn Mmer Roche of San
Mat"o, CA, AprilS, 2003: board member, San
Francisco chapter of Jump Start; former Con
necticut state rcpresenlatiw; active in civic, com
munity, and professional affairs. Delta Gamma.

'61 Ed D-Raymond E. Fort of Ulysses, KS,
April 30, 2003; agricultural economist for inter
national agencies; veteran; active in civic, com·
munity, professional, and religious affairs. Wife,
loan (Platt), GR '59·60.

'61 8S Ag, DVM '65-Franklin M. loew of
Worcester, MA, April 15, 2003; president, Becker
College; former president and CEO, Medical
Foods; division director, Johns Hopkins School
of Medicine; former dean of veterinary medi
cine, Cornell U. and Tufts. U.; acti,'e in profes·
sional and alumni affairs.

'62, BA '63-David W. Clayton of Hauppauge,
NY, May 3, 2003: attorney: \'Cteran. Sigma Nu.

'62 8S Ag-Edward D. Tinker of Webster, NY,
May S, 2003; administrator, Rochester Products.

'63 BS Ag-Michael L Newport of North Bend,
OH, May 26, 2003; director of packaging, Hill
shirc Farms & Kahn's. Alpha Delta Phi.

'63 BA-Gael (M:lry) Erpenbeck O'Farrell of
LondOll, Eng1:lnd, May 20, 2003; self·employed.
Kappa Alpha Theta.

'64 PhD-Herbert H. Bryan of Homestead,
Fl, April 11,2003; horticuhuralist, Tropical
Research and Education Center. tJ. of Florida;
acti"e in professional affairs.

'64 BS IlR-Jared H. Jossem of Honolulu, HI,
April 21 , 2003; labor lawyer; Republican Party
leader in Hawaii; author; law professor, Hawai'i
Pacific U.; editor; author; active in civic, com
munity, professional, and alumni affairs. Zeta
Beta Tau.

'64 BS HE-Neysa Post Moss of London, Eng
land, May 21, 2003; artist; book designer. Sigma
Delta T:lu.

'64-Edward F. Sprague of Northbrook, [l,
April 6, 2003; exec. vice president, SprJgue Iron
works. Delta Tau Delta.

'65 as Hotel-Malcolm Foster Jr. of New York
City, May 29, 2003; investment banker. Sigma Chi.

'66 ll.B-George Milanos ofTenaAy, Nj, April 21,
2003; allomey; active in civic :lnd religious affairs.

'69 BS Ag-Jeffrey W. Wood of Syracuse, NY.
April 10, 2003; worked for AAA of Western and
Central NY; active in community affairs. Acacia.

'70 as Nurs--VeronicaCampbell Davis (Mrs.
Stanley) of Irvington, NY, April 23, 2003; nurse
practitioner; midwife.

'70 PhD---Joei Feigenbaum of East Sandwich,
MA, April 17, 2003; math professor, Cape Cod
Community College: environmental activist;
active in community affairs.

'70 BS Ag-Jeanne Dl'\'Ol' Massey of Jasper, NY,
April 12, 2003; English teacher. Husband,
Charles M. Massey '73, MPS Ag '75.

'71 PhD---Dean T. Hodges 'r. of Del Mar, CA,
April 13,2003; laser physicist; president, Laser
Power Corp.; active in professional affairs.

'72 BS Ag-John T. Conner 'r. ofGardincr, NY,
May 20, 2003; owner, Sunn)'gables Farm; active
in communit), and religious affairs.

'73 BS Ag-John R. Allen Jr. of Seaford, DE,
April 9, 2003; eFO, Allen Family Foods; acli"e
in community and professional affairs. Delta
Upsilon. Wife, Susan (Sabo) '71.
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'73 Ms.-Elisabeth E.\. Linusson of Stockholm,
Sweden, April 28,2003; nutrition expert; worked
for the FAQ in Rome, Italy: active in professional
affairs.

'74 PhD---Nadine F. Grorge of Gambier, OH,
April 27, 2003; librarian, Kenyon College; taught
history of science, Kirkl:lnd and Hamilton col
leges; active in artistic, community, and religious
affairs.

'76 PhD-Edwin K.StilweJl of Florence, OR,
April 20, 2003; plant pathologist and physiolo
gist; agricultural consultant; active in commu
nityand religious affairs.

'78, BA '79-Elizabeth A. Neuffer of New York
City, May 9, 2003; foreign affairs correspondent
and UN bureau chief for the Boston Globe;
wrote TIre Key to My Neiglrbors House: Seekiug
Justice hr Bosllia tllld Rwtlnda; recipienl of the
Novartis Pri1.C and the Courage in Journalism
award.

'81 PhD-John M. Mohan of GrinneH, lA, AprU
5,2003; professor of Russian and co-founder of
Russian dept., Grinnell College; active in pro
fessional affairs.

'81 BS Eng-Eric M. Schaufert of Boiling
Springs. PA,AprU 24, 2003; vice president, Prod
uct Group at Corning; veteran; pilot; active in
community and religious affairs. Alpha Delta
Phi.

'84 BA, MD '83-Matthew R. Caleb of New
York City, May 2003; physician, New York Hos·
pital.

'86 MPS HE-Margaret E. McGinnis of Cort
land, NY, April 4, 2003; worked for Te3,
BOCES, and the Corllmld Evenillg Sumdard;
active in community and religious affairs.

'88 as HE-Jennifer L Herskowitz of New
York City, May 15,2003; associate director, Bear,
Stearns; banker, Citibank and Bankers Trust;
active in alumni affairs.

'88 MA, PhD '96-Raymond C. Wieboldt of
Winthrop Harbor, 1L, April 15,2003; chemist.
Wife, Margaret (Shedd) '89, /I.·lllR '91.

'97 MA-Mihoko Kajikawa of Yokohoma,
Japan, April 25, 2003.

'99 BS Ag-Binu Perumpallathu Thomas of
New Hyde Park, NY, April 11,2003.

'01-03 GR_Vinod Kundnani ofUlhasnager,
India, April 1,2003: graduate student in chem
istry and chemical biology.

'02 MPS I.LR-Jeffrer W. Sharpton ofPhiladel
phia, PA, April 29, 2003; vice president, global
manager of human resources,lnterGen Services.

'04-Krislen M. Osborne of Bethesda, MD,
April 14, 2003; undergraduate HOlel major.
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Cornelliana

•

Send in the Gowns
BEHIND THE FACULTY FASHION FOR ACADEMIC REGALIA

OUTSIDE OF YOUR LOCAL RENAIS
sance Faire, there's nothing quite
like ceremonial university events

for massive public displays of High
Medieval fashion. The multicolored regalia
thai otherwise temperate academicians
don on festive occasions has ils roots in
the cowled clerical cloaks of thirteenth
cenlury scholars at the church-run uni
versities of Europe. Over the centuries, this
monkish garb evolved into a symbolic
uniform of hoods and gowns that indicate
the wearer's academic credentials: the
bachelor's gown is basic black; the doclOral
gown gets color and velvet bars. Depend
ing on school and degree status, robes can
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be further accessorized with maces, medal
lions, honor cords, tassels, tippets. and
liripipes of many shapes and shades, all
topped off by either the classic mortar·
board (a descendent of the medieval skull·
cap) or any manner of flamboyantly
floppy substitute headgear.

Most American schools follow a dress
code established by the Intercollegiate
Bureau of Academic Costume ill 1897,
which set the color schemes of the various
degree fields (purple for law, green for
medicine, and so on) and attempted to
impose an egalitarian spirit on the whole
enterprise by eliminating "differences in
dress arising from different tastes, fashions,

and degrees of wealth." Cornell's carnelian
dominated the Lehman inauguration, but
sharp-eyed observers would have spotted
the blues, browns, and oranges of visiting
rivals amidst the red sea. Squint a bit at all
the finery and the scene in Barton evoked
a papal installation.

The endurance of such anachronistic
Old Europe pageantry in dress·down
America is something of a marvel. Yankee
populism, after all, long ago unwigged our
lawyers; since IFK, American presidents
can't even get away with an inaugural top
hat. But even after 7()() years, the gowns of
the academy continue to thrive, reminding
us of the ancient origins of the university.




